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JOHN E. CLOUGH (1891)

&quot;I arrived in Boston. . . . The papers talked of me as a venerable
old man, yet 1 u-as only fifty-five years of age, grown prematurely old through
the burdens I had carried. . . . The house u as packed. . . . I told
them in simple words hou the Telugu Mission had grown. . . . 1 hey granted
everything for u hich I asked. . . . One year later twenty-fire men u ere

ready to go. . . . Fifty thousand dollars u ere given twice over.
Jesus was bringing the uttermost parts of the earth together in spiritual con
tact. .
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INTRODt CTION

THIS is one of the great storie* of modern missions.

Numerous short versions of it have for years been

circulated It is here told for the first lime in full

Ihiring three decades unusual tiding* reached the

Christian world from the little Telugu town of Ongole.
in southern In&amp;lt;lia. These tiding* dealt with events

of a religious nature in so dramatic a form that they

apjwalrd to the inugination as well as to the faith of

men. They were full of the romance of missions- there

was pf -j hrcy fulfilled, inspiration voiced in song, and
there was mam festal ion of a simple faith in Jesus, the

Christ, hy such numliers that it approached the miracu

lous In an out-of-the-way place of the world striking

phenomena of a spiritual future occurred, which n*st

of the followers of Jesus hail begun to believe im

possible.

The facts were simple, and distinctly human, never

theless most unusual The mass baptism of nearly nine

thousand pervms in six weeks receive*! its appealingly

picturesque setting in a huge famine camp, where the

starving were brought together Yet nH the pangs of

hunger, nor the hope of help could wholly explain how
the religious impulse could move thousands to awaken out

of the ajtathy of their ignorant, downtrodden lives, ami

walk long di*tances to give expre*sion to the newly-
U rn faith within them, and to demand the Christian

rite of baptism.
It all sounded strangely like the early centuries of

the Christian era. Men marveled at it, and felt their
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faith refreshed. They pointed to that mass movement
in the far-off Telugu country when they looked for tests

on which to stake their trust in the power of the Christ
to touch the hearts of men in large numbers even to-day.
The story was repeated hundreds of times the world

over. Among all the links that were then being forged
to bind the West to the East, in the beginnings of the
racial contact which is now assuming such vast propor
tions, that story played a part. It forced a host of Chris
tians who seldom thought beyond their own country
and their own race to ask, Who are those people whose
faith in our Master, Jesus, is so simple and so strong?
They thus took the first step in the direction of that

larger sense of brotherhood which enfolds all races.

At the time when this story begins, in the middle
of the last century, India was not yet awake as she is

to-day. That interchange of thought had only just be

gun, between East and West, which led the thinkers of
the West to the fountain of the ancient wisdom of India,
and gave in turn to the Hindu some access to the men
tal striving which marks the Anglo-Saxon race. Eng
land had but just become the reigning political power.
Religious liberty had been proclaimed, but had yet to

be taught to intolerant village officials. The caste sys
tem as an arrangement of the social order had become
a species of tyranny to hold the people down. At the
bottom round of the social ladder, in a position almost of

serfdom, were the tribes of Pariahs. The ancient com
munal village system, though even then beginning to

disintegrate under English rule, was still intact and
pressed the Pariahs sorely. It came to pass that among
one of these outcaste tribes there was a mass movement
toward

Christianity. Of that movement this is the

story.
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When John F. CVxigh went to India in 1864. the

project of foreign missions was in its early vigorous

yiHilh There was ojiportunity for heroism. It was a

time of the free reaching out of nummary pioneers.

scattered here and there, the
pr&amp;lt;Uganda spirit strong

upon them, their meth&amp;lt;Js yet in the nuking, ami their

problems slowly taking shape. Some of them developed

into men of striking personality into men who were a

pronounced emliodiment of the white man s way of

taking life and its resources. By their dwelling among

them, these men made available to Asiatics to some ex

tent the heritage of Western thought and motive.

Like their great Master, these early missionaries had

the tendency to address themselves to the poor and lowly.

Though seldom received by the higher classes of the

Indian population, they found that the outcaste tribes

received them gladly They took upon themselves the

Uirdens of the heavy laden, and as time passed identified

themselves more and more with the interests of the

Pariah classes. Ready to second the efforts of enlight

ened English government officials, they laliored for the

uplifting of the sulimerged tenth of the population.

To-day the Hindus realize that they missed an im

portant opportunity while they held a!&amp;lt;*&amp;gt;f from the

Pariahs, and allowed them to reach out after letter

social omditions under the tutelage of the foreign

religion. They have reason to fear that the organic con

nection lictween high ami low lias there!)) been weak

ened. ami they are now beginning to cope with the

problem on lines distinctly oriental. This marks a phase

of the onward tread of a nation. Hut the fact remains

that here the missionaries were the pathfinders. And

Dr. dough stands nit among his fellow pioneers in

the front rank, second to none. In so far as he became

the leader of several hundred thousand Pariahs in a.
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movement toward adequate recognition in the social or

ganism, he took part in the reconstruction of modern
India on lines indicated by the progressive Christian

nations of the West.

A peculiar condition of preparedness was waiting for

the contact with him. The man seldom creates the sit

uation; the two must find each other. In this case a

nucleus of spiritual force of a distinctly oriental type
had been engendered, with which he came in touch soon

after his arrival in Ongole, and the birth of that mass

movement toward Christianity took place then and there.

A close relation existed between several preceding
Hindu religious movements and the Christian movement
which spread over the same area. Indian religious re

formers had prepared the way. Through them most

of the men and women who became leaders in the Chris

tian movement had come under Yoga teaching. The
Christian propaganda inherited the religious fervor fos

tered in Indian mysticism.
In more ways than he realized, Dr. Clough worked

on the lines of primitive Christianity. Like the Chris

tians of apostolic times, he and his staff of preachers

simply told and retold the story of the life and death

of Jesus, the Christ, with a tireless zeal, and around the

personality of Jesus as a living, loving reality men gath
ered in thousands. Dr. Clough had a singular conviction

that he was acting as his ambassador. He was often

spoken of as the &quot;Apostle to the Telugus.&quot; In so far as

the movement was a revival of primitive Christianity it

was successful.

From the beginning of his career, Dr Clough s

strength lay in the fact that he so thoroughly wrought
out his own methods. He had the typical American

capacity of seeing a need clearly and meeting it promptly.
There was a boldness in his methods that led him to
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hew a fresh track off the beaten highroad. Other men.

consciously or unconsciously, followed him. Students of

missions believe that he inaugurated a new era in modern

foreign missions. There were controversies over his

methods all through the years, yet he and his mission

stood unmoved. He felt the pressure of destiny which

used him as a part in some great design, and often he

forged ahead fearlessly when he scarcely knew where

the path was leading him.

The old nmsimary aim had l&amp;gt;een to seek the conver

sion of individuals ; to get them detached from their

previous life, one by one. and gathered into churches

I)r. Hough did not discard this aim: lie added to it

his faculty of getting hold of men. Marly in his career

he recognized the importance of the social group; he

left men in it am! Christ ianizcd the group Family
cohesion and trilal characteristics were factors with

which he reckoned. Ami when, with the gregarious in

stincts that dominate an eastern tribe, they came over

lo Christianity in families, in villages, in crowds, he

was m&amp;gt;t afraid of them, he had become an expert on

their social organization, ami could handle the crisis.

It had been a method much used by the older mis

sionaries, to go to annual temple festivals, and to use

occasions of religious excitement to bring to the minds

of the gathered crowd* the teachings of the new re

ligion This he discarded wholly. He preferred to take

men in their own mumc environment, not as detached

units away from home. From the first he went straight

into Indian village life and planted centers of C*hn*tian

activity there that grew and flourished with evident life.

He believed in a large use of native agency in evan-

gelt/ation In a masterly fashion he picket! out the men
who rose alxn-e the rest am! drew out the best that

was in them He let his preachers stay as close to the
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model of the Hindu Guru the spiritual teacher whom
they had known in the old regime as was possible.

Always ready to heed the opinions of his staff of work

ers, they taught him to see with their eyes. On the

basis of the primitive system of self-government exist

ing in the Indian village, he built up a rudimentary
church government. Leaving the people in their own

grooves, respecting their old customs wherever principle

was not at stake, he inspired the social organization with

the Christian spirit. Therein lay the cause for the

stability of the movement : the foundations were oriental

and therefore permanent.
That mass movement toward Christianity in the

Orient has already receded sufficiently far into the past

to permit a historical estimate of its value. The thou

sands who participated in it have mostly passed away;

they lived in the faith and died in it. There has not

been a single break in the continuity. The Telugu Mis

sion of the American Baptist Foreign Mission Society
has a staff of more than one hundred missionaries, sixty

thousand communicant members, two hundred thousand

adherents, and schools by the hundred. The &quot;whole

sale baptisms&quot; of thirty years ago were not followed

by wholesale apostasy. There was no lamentable dimin

ishing of religious fervor. As Dr. Clough used to say,

&quot;Jesus kept them all faithful to the end.&quot; It therefore

appears that this movement toward Christianity within

a primitive outcaste Asiatic tribe will have to be marked
in the history of missions as a success, and will have

to go down in church history as such.

It remains for me to state the manner in which my
husband and I cooperated in producing this book. The

story is his
;
the writing is mine. When we began this

book in the summer of 1908, he was already past writing

anything himself, and he was almost past dictating.
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Hi* memory for fact* ami date* wa* nearly gone, but

that was unoscTiti.il I had gathered the facts.

My material was abundant. There were his diaries

for forty year*, printed report* and newspaper cutting*

for all those year*, and many packages of old letters.

He had dictated to me, ten yean before, much pertain

ing to hi* early life. previ&amp;gt;u*
to going to India. AH

the oki stories which I used to hear him tell in the

coune of year*, if nt in my notebook, were stored in

my memory. I put them all into the book, nor did I let

them I&quot; so that slight touch of hoaM fulne** that generally ,

characterize* a masterful nun s reminiscences,

I had drawn upon other sources also. I knew person

ally nearly all the men and women mentioned in this

story, and with many of them I had had long talks,

all with a view to obtaining the information which I

knew woti Id tie needed for this book. My notebook

was full of the stories which the old preachers of the

mission toM me. I went over many of them with my
husband ; ami he asked me to put them all in lie had

a great love for thote men. his faithful staff of workers

through all the years, and wanted their stories to form
a part of his own.

It often encouraged us both to find how old friends

were willing to take hold ami help, so that there might
l&amp;gt;e neither error* nor lack of information. It is for me
now to tender our grateful thanks to them, especially

to those who went over the manuscript with me. thus

making less the responsibility which had fallen upon
me alone.

\Ve were always glad that we decided to give the book

the form of an autohiogra|&amp;gt;hy. He trusted me by giving
me the utn*t freedom as his biographer, ami in return

for this trust I eliminated myself, and nude it my sole

aim to give him opportunity to tell his story in his own
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way. I had to think with him, to use his manner of

speech, to voice his opinions, and to live his life over

again with him. It was intimate mental partnership,

in which he found expression, whereas it was for me to

practice literary renunciation.

He looked upon the telling of this story as a last

duty which he must perform. The close of his life had

come. Silence reigned where there had been strenuous

activity. Losing his grip on the present, his soul was

wandering in the past. The lesser values of his life

were receding; the mountain peaks of the larger, wider

life were coming into view. I found that while his

memory for definite actions had become faint, the mo
tives for them stood out luminous. I drew on him for

the results of his days and nights of retrospect. They
will be found all through the book. Very willingly he

went with me whenever he saw me depart from the

lines of the ordinary missionary story, and with a deep

insight he helped me find the application in his own story
to that larger design in foreign missions which must

yet work itself out.

When we were nearing the end of our work, I said

to him, &quot;Your readers will wonder how it was that

wherever you went among your Telugus, and preached,

they straightway opened their hearts and believed your

message.&quot; He replied, &quot;One thing I know : I loved the

people. And when I told them in the simplest words
that I could use about Jesus Christ and his love for

them, they somehow believed me. Whether my listeners

were a few, or whether they were a crowd, by the time

I was done telling them of Jesus love, they believed in it

and wanted it.&quot;

I said, &quot;The most thoughtful of your readers will wish

you had said something as to whether you felt aware
of being the medium between the Master Jesus and
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those people. whether any power of believing WJLI trans

mitted through you.&quot;
He thought a few moment- and

then replied. &quot;I think I had better keep Ntill about that.&quot;

I had come to his Holy of Holies, ami he refuted to lift

the curtain. I said nothing more, ami saw that he was

deep in thought, wrajped in the mysteries which per

haps have been revealed to him since then.

To me the comrade of ten hard, crijipled year* he

left the ta.sk of completing his hook I stayed a year
in the n&amp;gt;om adjoining the one in which he closed his

eyes, first in my greatly needed convalescence, then at

work. I never lo*t sight of his point of view, always

eliminating myself, always letting memory reproduce
even the words he was wont to use. On the spiritual

aspects throughout lite story 1 dwelt with all the rever

ence which we human beings feel for that in each other

which In n IN us to God.

E. K. C.
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SOCIAL CHRISTIANITY IN

THE ORIENT

A nOWOB BOY IN THE FORTIES

MY birth year. 1836. taw the beginning of many en

terprises of a religious and jhiUnthrptc nature. Many
of the men of that year al*&amp;gt; had these characteristic*.

The Telugu Mission and I. born at the tame time, had

similar experiences till we came to a meeting point, and

after that we became so knitted together that the story

of the one wa also the story of the other

I was born in a blockhouse, on a farm near Frews-

burg. ChautaiKiua County. New York. July 16. 1836.

My parents named me John Kverett after an uncle of

mine. Western New York was at that time a new and

unsettled country. Thrifty, resourceful families from
the New England States were emigrating to these parts.

Many a man who afterwards did hard work in the world

was born into one of those pioneer families in Western

New York.

My father s family came originally from Wales The
name Gough is said to be derived from the Celtic, mean

ing stomf. The ancestor of the American branch of the

family sailed from London in 1635. and settled in Salis

bury. Massachusetts. His descendants had the staunch

qualities of the early settlers and were ready to fight for

their country. My grandfather shouldered his gun un-
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der Washington, during the Revolutionary War, pass

ing through the hard winter at Valley Forge.

Through my mother I am of Scotch-English descent.

Her mother was of the Scotch clan of the McEwans,
a clan noted for piety. Her father was a Sturgeon,
descended from a family which, it is said, originally

came from Holland and emigrated to England in the

twelfth century. One of her ancestors was ennobled

for some meritorious service to an English king. Two
Sturgeon brothers became famous leaders in the defense

of Derry, Ireland, in 1689. The son of one of these

brothers came to America in 1720, and settled in Penn

sylvania. He was my ancestor. My mother s grand
father fought in the war of the Revolution. Her father

with three brothers cut their way four miles through
the forests of Pennsylvania, and took possession of land

which they had purchased. The town of Fairview was
built on their property.

Through my mother I am of the fifth generation of

early settlers, and through my father I am the seventh

American in a direct line. Very likely I have a good
deal of the Yankee in my make-up, and I am proud
of it. My love for India came afterwards, and my
loyalty to the English Government came with it. But
it was all grafted upon my Yankee instincts. There
was never a time when I could not easily become stirred

with love for my country.
I had scarcely come into the world when my parents

lost all their property. My father was doing well in

the lumber business. He was a kind-hearted man, and

people came to him for help when in trouble. Through
loyalty to a friend he signed a note which he afterwards

was obliged to pay in full. Everything was swept away,

including my mother s handsome dowry. My sister re

members how mother stood in the doorway and looked
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tn as the horses ami cattle which wcrr part of the dowry
\srrr driven away She did n-t blame father, for she

knew he had acted in good faith Hut my destiny was

changed while I lay in the cradle I grew up a p**
nun s vm
My jurents tM me that when the family physician

aw me. he said. &quot;One continent will tie too small to

hold that
boy.&quot; An old intlian chief from * reserva

tion of peaceful Indian* --the Alleghanys was one of

my earliest friend*. He told my mother that I would

become a great medicine nun. and ranked me thus

among the wise men of the Indian tribe*, who knew
their hidden wisdom and communed with the &amp;lt; .rr.it

Spirit He brought me as a present a little pair of

moccasins, done in headwork. in the finest Indian fashion

I wore them as my first shoes, and learned to walk in

them

Kvidently I was a sturdy child, and seem to have been

somewhat unmanageable I would not take anything
from hearsay, but had to test everything myself. If I

was on the wrong track. I would not stop until I found

it out for myself, generally by coming to grief in some

way. When I was about four years old. my mother

went on an errand one clay to the nearest neighl*rs.

at- -ut half a mile away. She left me with Jane. wh&amp;lt;

was three years older than I When I real ired that

mother was gone. I broke loose and started after her

The snow was deep, ami before Jane could get sme&amp;gt;n

to
l&amp;gt;elp

her ntr-l me I had gone far. ami had frozen

my fret badly On another occasion I hurt myself be

cause I wanted a stick which I saw when
g&amp;gt;ing through

the woods with one of my brothers. I watched my
opj*&amp;gt;rtunity. got the axe. ami started for the stick. A
log lay in the way. I dropped the axe over, but in climb-
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ing after it, put my hand on its edge and cut myself

severely.

The stories told at the fireside in my home were of

a kind to keep my youthful mind intensely excited. The
war of the Revolution formed a frequent topic of con

versation. My father often told stories about it, which

he had heard his father tell. There were men coming
and going who had fought in the War of 1812. Two of

my father s brothers had served in that war. It was
then in the recent past that the English, under stress of

war, had agreed to pay the Indians a good price for

the scalps of settlers. Thus my uncle was scalped, and

hundreds of Americans at the same time. I listened and

wished I were big enough to fight; I would have con

sidered it good service to kill an Englishman.

My mother, when a girl, heard the cannonading on

Lake Erie from Commodore Perry s fleet. She knew

Sergeant Bird, who distinguished himself in that battle,

carrying the flag. By a captain in command he was

wrongfully court-martialed and sentenced to death. Com
modore Perry himself came riding fast, waving a flag

to stop the execution, but he was too late. The man
was shot. My mother told us children this story, and

sometimes she sang a song that had been composed about

&quot;Gallant Bird.&quot; It is one of my earliest recollections

that I was burning with indignation over the wrong done

to my mother s friend.

Then there were the Indians about whom I heard

many stories, especially from my mother. She passed
her girlhood in the forests, where the white settlers were

constantly taking precautions, fearing the cruelty of the

Indians. Only six weeks, all told, did my mother have

opportunity to go to school. When she was fourteen

years old she lost her mother by death. She then kept

house for her father and took charge of two younger
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brothers and a sister Once she saw a gang of Indians

appri aching She hurried the children into some hiding

place The mm of the family were out on the fields.

The Indians passed and did no harm.

It all nude me feel, as I listened, a* if I might to be

fighting, no nutter whether the Indians or the Knglish.

Often I nude war on an old pander in the barn-yard.

Whether, for the time being, he was an Indian or an

Englishman, lie was always ready for a fight. It was
a square fight too. for if I did not 1---U out he caught
me ami whip|ied me with his wmgv There was a big

grain-stack in the farm-yard, which I called my fort.

Another little Uy and I Utnlurded it with stones, and

pbyrd that it was war. Hut the day came when a nun

brought a threshing machine and threshers. The stones

got into the nuchine and stopped it every little while.

The men swore and said it would niin the machine My
father and all on the farm knew who had clone it. but

they did not tell. The other boy and I ran into the

woods ami kej* out of sight, so as to escape questions.
It was more fun telling ahmil it afterwards than it was
that day.
A neighbor had obtained turkeys eggs and had put

them under a hen to hatch His young son and I kqit
our eye on that old hen. We heard our parents talk

about the time it would take, and concluded that the

old hen was not doing right l&amp;gt;y

the turkeys and ought to

be heljied. We drove her off the nest, picked the eggs

open and got the little turkeys out liberated them. They
sttxwl up a few minutes and then fell over ami died. Our

parents were ready to annihilate us. but they did not

do it.

I do not rememlwT that my mother ever told me Bible

stories, or taught me to say my evening prayers. There

was a Sunday school some miles away to which my
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brothers went, but it was too far for me. My mother s

father had held to family prayers. Once, when the

young people were going cranberrying, he made them
come to prayers first, and prayed so long that their knees

ached, while their companions stood outside waiting for

them. A large share of his wealth went to his church.

Soon after his death the members divided into Old
School and New School Presbyterians, and each faction

claimed the money and lands; they went to law about

it and lost most of it in litigation. All this probably
had something to do with my mother s silence about re

ligious matters. She let me grow up untaught. My
father kept the Puritan Sabbath. If he saw me out in

front of the house playing marbles, he rapped on the

window : &quot;Bub, it is Sunday to-day, not the day for

play.&quot;

A little playmate and I were discussing one day what

we would do when we were men. Among other great

exploits I said I was going to kill the devil. He re

marked, &quot;But you cannot kill God.&quot; I replied, &quot;There

is no God; for I do not see him.&quot; My playmate said,

&quot;Yes, there is. He is everywhere.&quot; It was my great
ambition at that time to have a pocket in my jacket.

I therefore replied, &quot;Then God must be in my pocket,

and he is not there.&quot; What he said in turn, I do not

remember. He had been taught in his home. I grew up
a little heathen.

When I was five or six years old, I was deeply af

fected by the Millerite excitement. Mr. Miller lived

only forty miles away. Men were going over the coun

try saying the world was going to burn up. The aurora

borealis was playing every night, brighter than light

ning, and all the northern heavens were ablaze. In

Jamestown, a few miles away, a whole company of

people were assembled for days, clad in white robes,
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expecting even* mn&amp;gt;cnt to be lifted up at the second

cming of our Lord My family did mt join in the

excitement. Uit of cmirse no one talked of anything else

I Itstentd. an&amp;lt;! was much frightened At night I stayed

clse to the grown pe&amp;lt;ple
and asked them often how

the fire was going to t&amp;gt;e jmt out In the daytime I fol

lowed father into the wood*, where he was drawing logs

to the sawmill, and did not !--r M.;ht of him He talketl

with me ami nude me forget my fear. Then, when

nothing came of it all. I was old em nigh to feel the re

action. I was disgusted, ami it nude me averse to re-

ligious excitement for the rest of my life.

It was altout this time that a mivtionary came ami

*|w&amp;gt;kc
at JameMown. lie had an idol with him. which

was passed around I mplc r-k it IXHIMT to show it to

their families My mother, ton. had it. ami site let us

children see it. This was my introduction to foreign

missions.

My first day at school came when I was only five years
old. My mother sent me with Jane ami two of my
brothers, by the short cut. a mile or two across fields

and over fences to the little red-fiainted. rlaplMurd sctviol-

house. I went willingly enough, it seems. The teacher

was much loved by the children. She smiled at them,

and then they did what she told them to do. Presently
she called me to her desk ami I went tjuite fearlessly.

She said she wanted me to say my A II C. I replied.

&quot;lUit I won t say my A B C. She ti*4c the primer
and pointed to the first letter: &quot;There is A. now say A.&quot;

I replied. &quot;I won t say A.&quot; Next she tried me on H.

The same answer: &quot;I won t say H&quot; She said. &quot;Hut

you just said H.&quot; I held my ground ami said. &quot;But I

won t say B again.&quot;

The other children were all smiling The teacher was
U wi;e to fight me. slic said. &quot;You have done very
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well. You have said A nicely.&quot;
This did not suit me

at all. I was mad and waited for a chance to run home.

Recess came, and I was soon out of the door. Jane
and the boys ran after me and held me by the shoulders

and legs. I battled with them and would have torn

away, if the teacher had not come. She said, &quot;Why,

Everett, you do not want to go home. You want to

wear my watch.&quot; She put it around my neck, and told

me to sit still and I could hear it tick. I was tame as a

lamb after that.

A year later I had my first day out in public. The
volunteers of that region were to have a day for train

ing at Frewsburg. My father took me with him. To
hear the cannon booming as we approached the town

excited me a good deal. I held my father s hand tightly

as we walked along. He showed me the horse-racing,

and let me see the cannon at a safe distance, and bought
raisins and crackers as a treat for me. I had led such

an isolated life on the farm that the experiences of

the day stirred me.

I now began to go to the creek with the other boys
to fish, and found that pin-hooks would not catch fish,

though it was just as much fun. My big brothers took

me swimming. One of them would go into the water

with me on his back, and would let me slip off, forcing
me thus to strike out for myself. Or if I made him

promise not to let me slip, he would dive with me
on his back.

The first public recognition of my capability happened
one spring in the &quot;sugar-bush.&quot; The sap from the maple
trees in our grove was trickling into buckets. In the

sugar-camp the sap was turned into sugar in large kettles,

hung over a slow fire. A steady yoke of oxen went

back and forth with the buckets. My father let me drive

them. The old oxen knew their way by themselves, but
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I was very proud, driving them This sport lasted a

week or two. My keen interest in the maple sugar cooled

down after the first few day* The men a-knl me how
much I thought I could eat of it. I said I could manage
a bucketful They laughed, and when I tried and vm
had enough they laughed n*&amp;gt;re.

When I was alxnit eight years old. a decisive change
was contemplated by my parent*. Their attempts at

C -mmg luck to their former prosperity had brought
little success. They owned la IK! in southern WisctWMn

This was then the Far West, and the federal government
was holding out inducements to settlers, Kicli prairie

land could be 4.ta:no! at twenty-five cents an acre. My
mother had five boys growing up around her. three older

and --DC
&amp;gt;
imger than I. She wanted to settle on one

of those large farms in the West, so that ber sons could

each take a portion and be independent, and could yet

all be together. With that idea in mind, she was

willing to turn her face to the Far West. Such clothing

as the family was supposed to need for a year or

two was nude ready Kveryihmg that cottld not be con

veniently taken along in two large wagons was told.

Karly in SejKember. 1844. we started.

My mother s anceMral home was on our way. We
halted there. an&amp;lt;l found ourselves in the mil%t of political

excitement. Henry CTay and James K. Polk were in

contest for the presidential electim. A great mass meet

ing was held at Hrie. ten miles away During several

days wagons were passing our place, drawn by many
horses one had twenty-four decorated with flags and

ridden by boys in uniform. The wagons were trimmed

with high |M&amp;gt;les
on which were raccoons and bunting.

My youthful American enthusiasm was at its height

With some young cousins I took my stand on a pile of

tones near the road and. expressive of the sentiment of
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the family, shouted, &quot;Hurrah for Henry Clay !&quot; at every

passing wagon. When not shouting we had to fight a

nest of bumble-bees living in that pile of stone. Six

old ganders were constantly attacking us. We had to

club them and stone them and make them withdraw, in

the intervals of our shouting. It was great sport.

A long, tedious journey was now before us. As far

as Cleveland then a small town there was a fair road.

Then the hardships began. The Maumee Swamp was

only thirty miles wide, but progress was slow, going

bump, bump over the logs which had been laid down,

making a corduroy road. When within sixty miles of

Chicago we had an anxious night. We had retired,

mother and the younger children in the wagons, father

and the older boys rolled in blankets under the wagons,
in regular emigrant fashion, when some one noticed that

the horses had stampeded. The fear was that they had

been stolen, and were even now being driven over the

prairies, beyond our reach. Father and my three brothers

started out in every direction in search of them. Mother

stayed by the wagons and blew a tin dinner horn every
few minutes, so that father and the boys might know how
to find their way back. It was a long night I remember
it well. I was awake, staying close to mother, learning
how to go through anxious hours. At last, toward morn

ing, one of the brothers appeared, riding back with the

strayed horses.

We had gone just beyond Chicago when snow fell.

Winter had overtaken us. Father went into the nearest

village, hired a small house, and there we abode till

spring. A series of reverses now came upon us. It was
decided that father should start out with one of the

wagons and spy out the land in Wisconsin. He had gone
a few miles, and was holding a pail of water up to the

horses to drink, when they became frightened at some-
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thing, knocked him down and ran the wagon over

him. With rib* ami shoulder broken he wa_s brought
bark to us. He had ticen an unusually strong nun.

Fr&amp;gt;m the effects of thin accident he never fully recovered.

While he lay crippled. IK heart! that the land in Wis
consin which lie owned was nearly worthies*. It was

decided to settle on a farm in W mnebago County.
Illinois.

On this farm I passed two or three of the hardest

years of my life. If it was so ordained that I was to

endure poverty, perhajw the clean poverty of pioneer
life was the least objectionable kind. My jiarents shel

tered me in our home. I was never expired to the rough

usage of those who stand ready to grind down the chil

dren of the |--r Hut my U .\h---l was nipped by an

early frmt. I could never again tie like other boys.

From that time on life brought me work, incessant work.

I have always felt that through those hard experience*,

something went out of my life which never came luck.

There is one thing that I learned during those years:
I learned how it feels to go hungry. For one who was

to become a missionary to thousands of the poorest

people in India, who have to go hungry many a day in

the year, perhaps it was necessary training. I never

forgot it. Many a time *hcn thse poor, mitcaste people
in India contained that they had only one meal a day
to eat. ami that of a cheap kind of porridge. I told them.

&quot;You cannot tell HI*- anything alxnit poverty. Porridge
ami potatoes was all my mother had to give me during
one winter, ami not enough of that

&quot;

They knew by
the look on my face that I was telling them the truth,

and it made a strong bond of fellowship between us.

My nvther rose to the emergency and kept the wolf

from the door. Too proud to tell her wealthy brothers

in the Kast of our trouble, she found ways to tide
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us over to better times. She procured bran, sifted it,

and baked bread of it. Our supply of clothes was giving
out. When we children had gone to bed, she mended our

clothes, washed them and dried them by the fire over

night, and thus clean she sent us to school the next morn

ing. The children of the older settlers had well-filled

lunch baskets. I often hid behind the schoolhouse and

ate my piece of cornbread there. There were few settlers

who had not gone through times such as we were en

during. No one felt degraded by temporary poverty,
which was bound to yield to thrift and bounty. Still, it

was a grinding experience.
The bright spot to me in all the dreariness of those

years was my poultry yard. I was only nine years old

when I was given the chores to do, that my father and

brothers might devote themselves to the hard work of

the farm. There was one cow to tend, and there was
a humble little family of hens, which began to interest

me. I noticed the fowls of neighboring farmers. I

could not see a nice fowl without wanting it. By ex

change or gift I came into possession of Shanghais,

geese, ducks and guinea hens. After a few years mine

was the finest poultry yard in all that section. The

eggs, taken to the country store, provided groceries for

our table. No one interfered with me about that poultry

yard. I was a Yankee boy and wanted to be boss over

something. My family respected my rights. I took

great pride in my Shanghai rooster. Some neighbors

gave him to me when he was a mere chick. I guarded
him as the apple of my eye. He had a crowing acquaint

ance with every rooster of the neighborhood. None
were as big as he. We moved to a farm about a mile

away. He was not satisfied. Before daylight the first

morning he began to communicate with his friends. By
crowing back and forth he found his way through the
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forest to the old place. AH the neighborhood heard of

this performance, ami how 1 had to go and bring the

big fellow home in my arms. It was something to

live for.

As I grew older I came into more work. One sum
mer I had to shepherd about six hundred sheep, driving
them oul on the open prairie in the early morning, keep

ing the dogs and wolves off during the day. ami bring*

ing them home in the evening. It was tedious work for

a boy. The silly sheep used to stare at me and bleat and

run arund in stupid fashion. I did not see how any
one could love a sheep I was heavier work when my
brother Cyrus bought a plow for breaking prairie land.

ami wanted me to drive the six yoke of oxen hitched

to the plow There was demand for such work and it

was well paid. During those years I helped the farmers

to bring many an acre of prairie land under cultiva

tion.

My education meanwhile was not neglected. An in

capable teacher had lieen presiding over our school. The

parents of the children were dissatisfied. They talked

it over. My parents knew of a superior young woman,
and my father, acting on behalf of the school board,

went himself and engaged her and brought her. She

proved to be one of the lest teachers I ever had It was
a happy winter for me. As the oldest pupil in the

school. I had the right of way to her all the time I

began to grow hungry for an education That good
woman fostered in me ambition which bore fruit.

About this time, when I was fourteen years old. an

other good woman, the wife of Judge Farwell. spoke
words to me that touched me more deeply than any

thing I had thus far known She woke me up. There

was not a woman in all that region in- -re respected than

the. Cyrus had worked on her farm, and sometimes
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she engaged me for smaller jobs. She often spoke kindly
to me, and gave me presents. One day she brought me a

thick book. It was the &quot;Antiquities of Greece.&quot; She

said, &quot;See, Everett, you do not understand this now, but

before many years you will be reading just such books

as this, and you will want it then.&quot; Cyrus heard her say
this and reported it to the family. I went home with

my prize, and no one knew how the hidden springs of

my nature were stirred. I had been marked for a career

beyond the range of my father s farm. The call of the

world began to ring in my ears.

It seems the boys of the neighborhood looked up to

me. I was in touch with their boyish affairs, and ap

pear to have given them sage advice at times, to

help them keep out of trouble. They said, &quot;Everett is

going to be a lawyer.&quot; As a boy, among boys, I was

singled out for a legal career. Sometimes, as my par
ents sat together, I went to them, and in a way that

could only be pleasing to them I urged that something
be changed, or some new scheme be undertaken. After

listening to me, my father would say, &quot;Well, maybe
Everett is right. I think we had better do that

way.&quot;

Meanwhile, after four or five years of hard work, we
had come into a good degree of prosperity. A railroad

passed through our land, enabling us to sell at large

profit. With the proceeds of this sale and our hard-

earned money we decided to move to Iowa. We were

following on the track of the Indians. Iowa had been

the hunting ground of several original tribes. By suc

cessive treaties the government had purchased it from

them. Settlers were encouraged to take possession of

the rich prairie land now open to them. It was at

best a hazardous undertaking. We knew that we would
be in danger of Indian cruelty for years to come. Seven

years later, only about a hundred miles northwest of us,
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the white population of (he Mate \\.IN nearly annihilatnl

by the Indians. However, we decile&amp;lt;l to run the risk

My father staked off nearly sixteen hundred acres of

beautiful prairie land in Iowa by what was called &quot;the

right of squatter sovereignty.&quot; forty acres to a block.

Our projierty wa* on the section called Strawlterry Point.

It had brrn named thus by - in&amp;lt;- soldiers, passing thrugh
to Indian war*, who found acres of wild strawberries

growing there.

U hcn we moved over to Iowa we were quite a caravan

of wagons. !. rscs. cows. six yoke of oxen, and pro.
visions enough to last a year. Again on the outskirts

of civili/ation. we found ourselves among settlers who
were going through privations similar to those which

we endured a few years previously. Some of them lul

not seen bread nude of (lour for a long time. My
mother had flour enough to last our family a year. The

memory of her own hard times was strong ujwm her

She \\anted to divide with everyone She gave away of

her tea. a luxury among settlers, and often she ate corn-

bread herself that she might have more rtmr to give

away We were pr -;
r : Imt I had to continue to

work hard During the winters I went to school, walk

ing several in: Irs back and forth In summer, as hired

IK-IP was hard to . .l.t.un in that thinly pixilated part of

the state. I had to take my place with the men. Only
fifteen years old. I did a nun s work from that time on

It did n&amp;lt;t hurl me. hut I think if I lud not worked so

strenuously during tlut growing j-r: !. I might have

lieen a few inches taller, ami stood six feet in height.

I l&amp;gt;egnn now to reach out : life was rich with hope.
I was thirsting for exjierience. and went with zest into

everything tlut came my way On a Fourth of July
there was to tie a big celebration in a town ten miles

away. The fanners scattered here and there were all go-
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ing, leaving only a few of the older people at home on

the farms. From our neighborhood two large wagons,
trimmed with greens, were filled with sight-seers. One

belonged to us, with six yoke of oxen hitched in front.

My brothers said, &quot;Everett shall drive.&quot; The women of

our family had made a large flag, which was fastened

over the wagon so that it waved over my head. There

was not a prouder boy in Iowa that day than I, driving
those twelve oxen. Our wagon wras cheered all along
the road, and the crowd gathered to see it when we
arrived where the political stump speeches were to be

delivered.

At the marriage of my sister Jane I again asserted

myself. She had been a good comrade to me. To hide

my feelings in losing her, I arranged for a &quot;shivaree&quot;

on the night of the wedding. I gathered the lads of the

vicinity, and with horns, bells, tin pans, and horse fiddles

we marched around the house, while it was snowing
hard. Then we halted, and called for the bride and

grocm.

Always without fear of anyone, I made an exhorter

beat a hasty retreat from our barn one day. I was
there with my brothers, cleaning wheat, when this man
came in, and without waiting for an invitation began
to exhort. I knew him, and considered him a rank

hypocrite. I reached up, took from a beam a pack of

cards, and holding them toward him, asked him whether
he would not have a game of euchre. Thus foiled, he

began to hurl curses at me, but the forbidding looks of

my brothers warned him that our barn was not a good
place for him.

I was self-righteous in those days. I considered my
self as good as anyone, and better than some who were

doing a good deal of preaching. My mother could not

persuade me to go to Sunday school any more. I felt
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myself too ^.&quot;-l The Methodists were holding revival

meetings in a big barn. Jane anI two of my brother*

went and were deeply impressed They urged me to

come. Init I refused I had (ward some I nivcrsalist*

talk about the ultimate
re&amp;lt;lernpt

i n of everyone. I used

to say. &quot;If &amp;lt;*d ha% any account against MK-. let him
md in hi* bill, and I uill see whether I cannot pay

&quot;

One Sumlay I tiok the p\in to go ^hootin^. Father

said, &quot;It is Sunday, do not go
&quot;

I *aid I wa* f*oin^ to

bring a buck home and went. The breach pm blew

out of the j^in. pave me a deep gash aero** my fore

head and drove the powder into my face I came home
and urged Jane to take a needle and pick the powder out.

She was nearly ick with the *ight of so much blond

I had no pity on her. and while digt^ng ut the powder
*he gave vent to her feeling* by telling me what she

thought about my going shooting on Sunday, and my
general air of self sufficiency

The time came for me to leave my father s house My
early yean had all been passed on the borders of civilira-

tion I wa* now to penetrate into an uninhabited wil-

dcrneis.



II

STAKING OUT THE YOUNG WEST

EARLY in 1853, when I was nearly seventeen years

old, I came home one evening from the plow, after

breaking new land all day, and saw covered wagons and

some mules near the house. Evidently strangers had

come. This was nothing new. No traveler was turned

hungry from my father s door. His was squatter hos

pitality, with the latch-string out.

Our guest this time was Mr. W. I. Anderson, a

United States surveyor. When on our way to Iowa,
two years before, we had stayed at his home in Dubuque.
He, with his surveying party, now came to us. They
were going to northern Minnesota to survey a tract of

land under contract with the government.
Mr. Anderson had a talk with my father. He told

him that he had his company made up, but still lacked

a man who could turn his hand to anything. This post
he now offered to me. My father was slow to consent.

His family was yet together, and he was not willing

to let his son go into the wilds of Minnesota without

some guarantee for his safety. Mr. Anderson promised
to pay me twenty-five dollars in gold per month, furnish

everything, and see that no harm came to me. It was
a fabulous price to offer an inexperienced boy. I wanted

to go in order to get into something new, and to make

money. Cyrus put in a word at this juncture. He re-

18
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memlered what the wife of Judge Harwell said in hi*

hearing about the work in ihc world which sle
exjicctc&amp;lt;l

me to do. He thought this pmt with the surveyor*

might lead to something else for me He
%|&amp;gt;oke

in

favor of my going, ami my parents yielded. My mother

packed my supply of clothes into a t\\&amp;lt; -bushel hag; it

was put on ihr wagon, and off we started early the fol

lowing morning for Minnesota, then an almost unknown
land.

Ten days later we crossed the Iowa boundary Now
we had no rads before us. not even a wagon track. We
picked our way along the banks of the Cedar Kivcr. and

after a few days reached our camp Near it a family
of squatters had recently settled on a claim. They had

built a little blockhouse and called the place Austin a

large town to-day. Work
l&amp;gt;cgan My chief gave me a

task of a general nature I carried the surveyor s chain

and followed those who marked the lines The demarca
tion posts were laid tij-.n mules and brought along
There were miles of walking to do each day. and hard

work for me with axe and spade, which I had to carry.

The cmintry was wholly uninhabited. excejH by Sioux

Indians ami rattlesnakes Of the latter we killed on the

lines about six a day We saw roving hands of Sioux

Indian* frequently. They generally appeared friendly,

but the half-breeds who passed that way told us stories

of their cruel doing*.

My new life had pleasant features The men were

kind-hearted, we had a good cook, abundant supplies

and enough t eat. and it was a free life out in liod s

open country I .tit I was a very homesick ly I had

never been away fnmi home Wfore and there was no

way of hearing from my family If I had known the

road. I might have deserted Hut the Indian trail used

by the surveyors was too winding and intricate for
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me, I had to stay. One day the chief sent me to find

my way three or four miles, correct several posts and

return to camp before dark. I did my work, and then,

thinking that I was miles beyond the hearing of any
human being, I gave vent to my pent-up homesick feel

ings by crying aloud. A slight noise aroused me. I

looked up, and saw, only a few rods away, partly con

cealed under the overhanging limbs of a large bur-oak

tree, three Sioux Indians on ponies, war-paint and

feathers on, with tomahawks and spears all ready for

the fray. At the time the Sioux were at war with the

Chippewas. They realized that they were seen, gave a

whoop and galloped off. I was so frightened, I ran back

to the camp as quick as my legs could carry me. My
homesickness was gone. I held out like a man.

After my return home, in the fall of 1853, I heard

that a high school had recently been opened at West

Union, only thirty miles away, and that two young men
whom I knew were there as students. Here now was my
opportunity. I had been longing for an education, but

in that newly settled state the little district schools were

generally second or third rate, and I was unwilling to

go to any of them. Higher institutions were opened

during those years, but none as yet in that part of

Iowa. This high school, however, was within my reach.

Cyrus again was on my side; my parents agreed with

him. I took some of my newly earned money and walked

the thirty miles to West Union.

I did hard work there that winter. Not willing to

pay out my money for board, I worked for that. I went

to the proprietor of the only good hotel in West Union,
a retired Baptist preacher, and asked him whether he

had any work for me to do. He said he had, so I

agreed to stay. I was to saw wood for the stoves, light

the fires, be hostler of stable and barn, and in return
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for this was to be treated as a regular boarder, eating

at the same table with the rent. It meant getting up
early in the morning, being on hand at noon and again
in the evening. Soon the proprietor expected me to

act for him in his absence. This taught me to be mindful

of the comfort of strangers. It was useful training,

for later, in Ongole. I often had my compound full of

hundreds of people to whom I was practically host.

In my studies during th*e four or five months I had

a definite end in view I had taken my bearings among
the surveyors, and knew that if I had technical knowl

edge I might rise to something higher than hatchet -

carrier among them. I went straight into the studies

that would supply my need, and obtained what I wanted,

though handicapped all the time by lack of adequate pre

liminary education. It was this circumstance, partly,

that let! to a remark from the principal of the high
school that &quot;in Clough a good farmer would be spoiled

to make a poor lawyer.&quot; Somehow my ambition to tie-

crime a lawyer was always known to those with whtun
I came in contact. This remark, when I heard it. had
a discouraging effect upon me. The wife of my em
ployer, too. heard of it. and was indignant. She told

me not to mind it. that she was sure I was going to

come out ahead in the end. ami that I would some day
be a lawyer. I never forgot how I felt when I had to

fight the discouragement produced by that remark Many
a Telugri lad. in after years. wa.s given a chance to

learn, no matter how unpromising he might seem, if I

saw that he had set his heart on rising in life. I

could easily put myself in his place, for I had been there

myself.

Heligious influences still had no hold on me Revival

meetings were held that winter. Far from showing any
interest in them, another lad and I decided to have some
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fun. We went into the meeting- house unobserved, took

all the candles, tunneled small holes into them at in

tervals, and filled them with powder. In the evening,

during the meeting, as the candles burned, there was a

small, sizzling explosion occasionally; the light went

out by the force of it. It worried the deacons. No one

had any peace that night. Those in power wished they
knew who played this trick and regarded us two lads

with suspicion. But we took care to look innocent.

Spring came, and again I joined the surveying party
on an expedition to Minnesota. Work this year was
between Lake Pippin and Cannon River. My chief knew
that I had been at school during the winter and lost no

time in giving me a chance to apply my knowledge. He

brought out a compass, put it into my hands, told me
what to do, and ordered men to go with me as chain-

men, carrying axe and spade. I accepted the compass
with fear and trembling and started out to do as I had

been told. On our return to camp in the evening I re

ported to the chief, and he was pleased. He saw that

he could trust me. The camp was divided into two

companies; the chief worked with one of them, while

he placed me in charge of the other, with about six men
under me, all much older than I. We camped together,

but every morning we separated and did not meet again
till evening. For several weeks I gave a minute ac

count to the chief every evening of what I had done,

and showed him my notebook. Then my daily re

ports became merely nominal and after a time ceased

altogether. Thus we worked till winter came and we
returned to Iowa.

My family, meanwhile, had made plans for mercantile

business. They wanted to open a general merchandise

store at Strawberry Point, and I was to be store-keeper.

I was sent to Chicago with a team to buy a small stock
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of goods, Business was fair an&amp;lt;! the prospects wcro

gixxi. Hut (he M:|.J.V.!I..M was that I :!! take kindly
to work behind the miter Here my faintly was mis

taken. After roaming over the prairies, the confinement

lrh nd that counter was more th.ui 1 could l*&amp;gt;ar. and

I longed to I* free. When spring came nothing could

h&amp;gt;|&amp;lt;! me The stuck of r -! was v.M at cost, the jart-

nership dissolved. anl I thought I deserved credit because

I had stayed tiehind that counter one winter

S--n 1 was on my way again t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Minnesota with my
former companions and employer Otir fell lcgan alKit

fifty miles north of Minncapulis a village then \(r

Antlervni had decided t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; plate m&amp;lt;&amp;gt;re rr^j ijNsl^hty t:{*-M

nxr. 1 lie wrk f sur\*cying tiwn^htp afvl meridian lines

he kept to himself: the work of dividing into sections

lie gave to me Ttm nece^italcd two camps Often
we did not meet nvre than once a month I was only
nineteen years old. not eligible to direct appointment
under the government. I wa* %wom in a* l nitel States

Ik-jHity Surveyor. Mr. Anderson statxling lietween me
and tlte government. My ofnYtal certiJWale servctl me.

tuenty years later, when I u anted a contract frmn tlxr

Indian Government for digging three miles of canal in

the time of famine, to keep starving Christians alive.

English officials then rc-j*i-tcd my t mled Slates cer

tificate, and gave me wh.it I wanted.

I was young for so much responsibility. Init Mr An
derson was always ready to help me Once I found an

error in the townohip lines and could not make my work
close I sent a messenger to him. who had to trace him
and find hint in that \\ilderness lie sent hack word to

stuk stakes and wait till he came Another time a

settler, who had a valuable farm site, told me in a per

suasive manner that if the lines were made to pass along
a certain boundary on his claim, he had one hundred
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dollars in gold to give me. This to a poor young man
was quite a temptation. I knew I could bring the lines

to suit him by just shortening and lengthening the chains

a little. But though religious convictions had no part in

my life at that time, my father s Puritan ideas of honor

and integrity served me well. I refused the hundred dol

lars in gold and laid the lines with mathematical ex

actness. Winter overtook us in Minnesota. Snow fell

as we turned homeward, late in November. There were

times when we had to clear the ground before we could

pitch our tent, and then, just outside the tent, we built

a huge fire of logs and kept it up all night. We reached

home in very cold weather.

My chief told me that the work of the following sum
mer would be in Dakota. The government was receiv

ing applications from prospective settlers for claims in

that uninhabited portion of the country. Surveyors were

being sent there to divide the land into townships and

subdivide into sections. We were to go where settlers

had not yet penetrated. As there were lakes and water

courses where our work would lie, the chief advised me
to get the technical knowledge for this branch of sur

veying. There was a retired teacher of mathematics

settled on a farm not far from my home, and I studied

with him that winter.

I knew when I started for the wild west for the

fourth time that this would be my last campaign; for

I was not willing to look upon surveying as my calling

in life I wanted to become a lawyer. We pushed for

ward now, beyond the region where we had done our

previous surveying, and came to the very confines of

civilization. Near St. Cloud a village then a squatter

had settled who made it his business to keep a depot of

all kinds of supplies and articles needed by those going
further into the wilderness. We replenished our stock
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of provisions and were now ready to move on Jmt
then Mr. Anderson was called home to IHibuque on some
business. He left the whole contract in my hands, with

all that pertained to it. telling me to report to him by
letter whenever we found it necessary to semi a man
from our camp in the wilderness to the squatter near

St. Cloud for fresh supplies.

We now struck off for the tract which we were to

survey between the Crow River and the Red River of

the North There were no settlers and no roads ; we
had to pick our way through forests and across water

courses. At times I had to strap my clothes and ctmv

pass on my hack and swim acrms snmc river too deep
to ford It took a week to reach the place where we
could pitch our camp and begin work. We were then

.if- .lit one hundred ami fifty miles away from the nearest

settler. But Sioux Indians ami rattlesnakes were all

about us.

I hiring that summer the Indians had murdered forty

settlers near Spirit I.akc. Iowa. From Fort Snelhng
our government had sent out an expedition to demand
the murderers The Indians had thus liern followed ami

overtaken Part of the trilw were willing the murderers

should go; part were determined they should not go.

Finally they were given up ami the soldier* started hack

to the fort, but their steps were dogged by hundreds

of Indians. l&amp;gt;ent on reiicue. Our surveying party had

heard of the murder ami the expedition, but we did not

km&amp;gt;w of the outcme. One day. out on the lines, we

heard rq*rt of a cannon, related five minutes later,

it continue.! thus all day. We knew that this meant

trouble. After completing our day s work, we returned

to camp ami there discussed the situation Several of

the men were in favor of fleeing to the settlements. This
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was soon voted down, and we determined, if necessary,
to sell our lives as dearly as possible.

We prepared for the night. Our mules were picketed
around our tent, as sentinels. With their acute sense of

smell and hearing, and their fear of Indians, they were
sure to indicate by snorting if there were any approach

ing, crawling in the long grass. We took turns in re

maining awake to watch. Revolvers were loaded and

under our pillows. Morning came and we went to our

work. Toward noon a half-breed came riding that way.
He said on the previous day several thousand Indians

had war-paint on, enraged because a soldier had shot

one of the prisoners who was trying to escape. They
wanted to kill the little company of soldiers and rescue

the prisoners. The next step would have been a massacre

of all the surveyors and settlers. The United States

commander withdrew his soldiers to a little knoll, planted
the cannon on top, and gave notice that he would shoot

if the Indians came near. They did come near, but only
blank cartridges were fired at them. This was the shoot

ing which we had heard the previous day. By night the

Indians had grown tired and had scattered. The half-

breed said if the commander had fired loaded cartridges

just once, not one of us would have escaped death.

We worked hard that summer in Dakota. I enjoyed

my independent position and appeared to be popular with

the men. There were fifteen of them, all older than I.

They used to say among themselves that no matter how
hard Clough made them work during the week, on Sun

days no one could make him move. Swearing was not

allowed; we tried to live clean lives. No home mis

sionary ever penetrated as far as our camp. The nearest

church, held in a log cabin, was more than two hundred

miles away. My sister, knowing this, offered me her

little Testament, when I was leaving home for Dakota;
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she said it wmild rv* take nuich room in my hag. Hut

I replied. &quot;Ym had lietter keep that for yourself; you
at hme may nrc&amp;lt;l it more than we out there

&quot;

Autumn came. an&amp;lt;I the work was finished. I sold out

supplies. |iai&amp;lt;l
the men ami started clown the M

i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;sts&amp;gt;ipf&amp;gt;t

to I hitui]tie My chief, though one th- ii-an&amp;lt;l inilrs away,
had felt satisfied that our work wa well done. I re

ported to him now. presented my account, and gave hack

the money left unexjicndcd He never l4ed at the

account and took the money without cimnting it. During
the *ix month* in Dakota 1 hail *|ient for a

U&amp;gt;y
a mint

of money. I now hecame a resident in the Anderson

Ixxiie. an&amp;lt;l my chief gave me the use of hi* large study
to write up my field ivXes for the surveyor-general in

Washingtim. &quot;Hiis ti*i&amp;gt;k several week*. My four years
as surveyor thus came to a close. I had lieen happy
and successful in that calling It was v fix-thing which

would l&amp;gt;e open to me in future. Other work drew me

irresistibly.
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WORKING THROUGH COLLEGE

THE man who had been my chief during my four

years as surveyor now took an important part in guid

ing my next step. I had a talk with Mr. Anderson and

he asked about my plans. I told him that I wanted to

go to some good school for at least a year and then to

read law. It was one of my sayings at that time that I

intended to be &quot;one of the wealthiest men and best law

yers in Iowa by the time I was forty.&quot;

I had money enough on hand to go East and enter

one of the older institutions there. But I had a patriotic

love for Iowa. It had ceased to be a territory and be

come a state only eleven years previously. I had grown
with its growth. I owned a portion of a farm of rich

Iowa land. I knew that if, later on, I reached out after

a political career, Iowa would offer me all the oppor
tunities I wanted. Moreover, I was a product of Iowa s

rudimentary system of education. I had attended its

little district schools; I had been in one of its higH

schools, soon abandoned because the state was not ready
for such schools. I saw that I must now join the sons

and daughters of other pioneer families in an institu

tion which had a preparatory department as well as a

collegiate course. There was as yet no thought of a

state university. The religious life of the state had

to provide for its higher education. Each denomination

28
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represented in the imputation wanted its own school.

Able professors, called from college* in the Fast, were

on the teaching staff of these new institutions. To one

of them I wanted to go. But to which?

There was the point : I belonged to no church; I felt

allegiance to no religious body. I cared nothing whether

a college was Methodist or Baptist or anything else. Mr.

Anderson vaid in later years : &quot;Clough asked me. Where
is the best school in Iowa v and I answered. In Burling-

ton. The men who had an intimate knowledge of my
early life sakl to one another afterwards. &quot;Clough at

that juncture was passed from one Baptist hand to

another.&quot;

My chief was a leading man in the Baptist church at

DulKKjue He never talked with me aU-ut religious mat

ters, but I felt his influence, and he was a good friend

to me. He had a brother who was a prominent min
ister in the Baptist denomination in the eastern states.

This brother had a classmate and friend in college.

I)r. G. J. Johns&amp;lt;m. who. fillet! with area I. came to Iowa,

settled in Burlington, and began a BajKisl church there

When he came West he M win n&amp;gt;et the surveyor Anderson,

who was henceforth included in the friendship of the two

classmates 1 &amp;gt;r Johnson often came to Dulni|ue. a wel-

. r.ic guest at the Anderson h-nic He never weaned

talking of the hr-t BaptM college in Iwa. which he had

recently hel|&amp;gt;ed
to found in Burlington Mr Anderson

had decided t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; send his son to attend it I relied on his

judgment in the nutter I thought \\hat was good for

his vn would le good for me. I requested him t&amp;lt; write

on my behalf t Dr. Johnson, who was secretary of the

school. The reply came to send me on. The lie of

friendship between three men had thu* brought about

one of the most far-reaching decisions of my life.

I went to my home for a few days to tell my par-
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ents of my plans, and brought my trunk. Mr. Anderson
asked me to take charge of his son as an elder brother.

He took us in his carriage to the Mississippi, bought our

tickets and put us on board the &quot;War Eagle.&quot; In bid

ding me good-bye, he pulled his fine hunter watch out

of his pocket, and handed it to me, saying, &quot;Take this

as a memento of your faithfulness and my affection for

you.&quot;
Five minutes more and the plank was drawn. I

was off for a new experience in life. This was in the

autumn of 1857.
I knew in a general way that Burlington University, in

which I was now to become a student, had a theological

department. This did not disturb me, for I did not see

how it could affect me. I did not realize till the spirit

pervading the institution had caught me and carried me
with it, that it tended in the direction of helping a man
to become a preacher. In those pioneer days men felt

the call to preach whose education had not gone beyond
the little district schools. They could give a few years

only to their training. Schools like the one at Bur

lington met their need. These men were full of fervor.

They stood ready, even as students, to labor for the

conversion of any one who was not an avowed, active

Christian. It now happened that I became the roommate

of one of these men.

Mr. Anderson, in his application for his son and my
self, had requested that a room in the dormitory be given
to us to occupy together. We called on Dr. Lorenzo

B. Allen, the president of the institution, who re

ceived us very heartily. I was immediately impressed

by the genial kindness of this man and his scholarly

bearing, and became attached to him from the first. The

school year had already begun. He told us with regret

that he could not give us a room together, but that we
each would have to share a room with someone else.
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I Ins (lid n&amp;gt;t suit me at all. but I had determined ! -t.i.

ami to like it. come what might. I&amp;gt;r. Allen tk me l

a room in the northeast corner, on the thin I tlr of

the red hnek building which served a* a donmtory and

fr class n* *n
purj*&amp;gt;es

The room contained just two

hard licds. two plain tables, two hanl chairs, a washstand.

a U-.kshrli. and a . He introduced me to my rootn-

mate. A. D. McMichacl. v ho
a|&amp;gt;peared

to tie a k &quot;&quot; h--n-

est fellow Hut while I admirrtl his hnesty. sobriety,

and manliness 1 felt tfi.it I had no use for his piety

McMirhael had the ministry in view. He wa* later

for ntany year* a faithful home missionary on the Pacific

Coast The roommate who had just left htm shared his

aspiration*, and the two men had formed the hahit of

reading a chapter in the B-.Me and praying together every
n: K-lit liefore retirini;. It was a d:-a;^- mtinent to M
Michael when his roommate s funds ran low an&amp;lt;! he was

compelled to leave and teach a country school out on

the prairie that winter \o sooner ua* the vacancy nude
than I stejjied in Me Michael t4&amp;lt; it for granted that I

woukl now join him in reading the HiMe and praying, hut

there he was mistaken I told him frankly that I was a

skeptic, hut if such was his hahit to go right on. and

added. &quot;I guess I can stand it if ym can
&quot;

I proptsed
that \\r draw a chalk line through tin* middle of the room,

and that he oniM pray on his side, while I stayed on

mine \Ve never drew any chalk mark . we were lth too

hard at work to stoop to such nonsense. Hut there is rn

doubt that in my mind there was a chalk line through the

middle of the room, and I continued busy with my books,

while with hall an ear I heard my r --inmate read his

chapter and mention my name in his prayer night after

m.;ht I felt
&amp;lt;|tntc

free to say to htm that I had no use

for this vrt of thing.

I had been in the red brick dormitory only three days
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when a prophecy was passed along the building about me.

There was a student in the institution, J. B. Knight, after

ward a Baptist preacher on the Pacific Coast, who used to

see visions. When I arrived on a Saturday he was not

in the building ;
he had gone away over Sunday to preach

in a town on the prairie. Monday, after he returned, he

met me in the corridor and asked, &quot;Are you a new
comer ?&quot; I replied that I was.

&quot;And have you come here to school?&quot;

&quot;Yes.&quot;

He went upstairs and said to his roommate, W. A.

Eggleston, later Baptist pastor in several towns in Iowa
and Minnesota :

&quot;Another Baptist preacher has come to this institu

tion.&quot;

&quot;Do you mean that new man, Clough ?&quot;

&quot;Yes, that is the man.&quot;

&quot;Why, that man is not even converted, and he will not

hesitate to tell you that he does not pretend to be a Chris

tian.&quot;

&quot;It makes no difference,&quot; Knight replied, &quot;that man is

a Baptist preacher, and you will know it some
day.&quot;

I soon found myself in happy social surroundings in

Burlington. The religious life entered into everything.

On Sunday I went regularly to Dr. Allen s Bible class,

in the Baptist Sunday school. He invited me to this when
I arrived. I felt it a courtesy, and could not have re

fused. He was a spiritually minded man, and I prized
the contact with him as my teacher. I soon became ac

quainted with Deacon and Mrs. Hawley of the Baptist

church. They opened their home to me. Mrs. Hawley
mothered me. If they talked to me about letting my
skepticism go I did not resent it. Their hospitality was

so genuine.
I found a friend in Alonzo Abernethy, by natural en-
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dowment the most scholarly student in the college Ijter

we were roommates for about a year He st*l for a

type of Merlin*; Oiristian character which I thoroughly

reflected. He. too. belonged to the Baptist church. I-onj*

years after, when I came home from India to get twenty-
five men ami a hundred thousand dollars for the Telugu
Missi-n. I saw Abernethy standing before me. at the

Iowa Baptist State Convention. Forgetting those who
had gathered about us, I

j&amp;gt;ut my anm anumd his neck

and we held each other thus, both profoundly moved.

He had had the kind of career which I. long ago. thought

pmsihle f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r my sell He went to the war ami rose to the

rank of colonel; he was a member of the Iowa legisla

ture, later he was superintendent of public instruction in

Iowa, ami was holding important pmts
I had another friend among the students. Addison C.

Williams, a fine fellow, who later became a Methodist

minister in several large towns His sister wa.s my class

mate in (irerk I thought highly of them both, and often

went to the Methodist church with them, where they were

zealous workers. Their pastor nude me welctme. a

warm-hearted, enthusiastic nun. Ilaptt*t influences were

round about me. but the Methodists, too. had their hold

on me. What turned the scales?

The iiaptists had a pastor in Burlington whose influ

ence counted for a giw*l deal. Dr. G. J Johnson was a

leading nun among the ilaptist pastors in Iowa ami was
a strong personality. He had cme West ten years l&amp;gt;e-

fore when there were not more than a thouvand Iiaptists

in Iowa and only one in Burlington. His church was

now in a flourishing condition Since he was the origi

nator, and in one scn-e the ruling spirit of the college,

it came about as a nutter of course that faculty and stu

dents, almost in a body. can&amp;gt;e to the services in his

church I was thus naturally drawn into the circle of
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his influence. I listened to his preaching- Sunday after

Sunday, and I heard nothing in the way of compromise.
It was the pure gospel Christ and him crucified. And
Pastor Johnson held to the old-fashioned idea of conver

sion as a new birth. He was a staunch Baptist, too;

Baptist teachings and Baptist democratic principles were

dear to him. He expounded them often and fearlessly.

I heard him, and I could not deny that if my skepticism
must go, then here was what I wanted.

A number of weeks passed thus. Then came a change.
I have never told the story of my conversion in detail;

perhaps there is no detail to tell. My friend Abernethy
said in later years that my conversion changed me greatly.

I think he was right. During those first months in Bur

lington I was keenly alive to the influences surrounding
me. My fellow-students had come out of that same

pioneer life in which I had grown to manhood. Most of

them were rugged in demeanor, some perhaps a little

uncouth in appearance. There was a tendency among
them to take undue interest in the affairs of each other.

Notwithstanding all this, I saw that they had a motive in

life, and thereby stood higher than most of the men
whom I had known among the surveyors. Those relig

ious convictions, which I had thus far evaded wherever

I came across them, were a dominant factor in their lives.

I realized that active Christian experience could give a

nobility of character which I must share or fall behind.

It all wore on me. The boys noticed that I was not as

light-hearted as when I came. McMichael was stead

fastly continuing his habit of reading his Bible and pray

ing at night before retiring. I knew that other men,

teachers and students, whom I was learning to love and

esteem more every day, were doing just as McMichael

was doing. When trying to study while he was praying
I began to feel as if I were showing disrespect to them
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all I had to yield to the pressure There came an even

ing when I laid aside my hook* and joined McMichacl.

lie and I had not t&amp;gt;ccn given to interchange of thought ;

he felt th.it he was not the one to approach me now He
went to Pastor Johns* in and told him how my resistance

in ever)* direction liad given way Perhaps my onver

sion had l&amp;gt;rcomc a v&amp;gt;lemn responsibility to McNiichael.

His earnestness evidently gave Pastor Johnson a feeling

that there was something at stake. I had not cmuc to the

point where I wanted to ask spiritual advice. It was

brought to me unasked.

Pastor Johnson was not an hour in delaying. He
knocked at my door He found me sitting at my tahle.

the Hiblc
o|&amp;gt;en

l*ef&amp;lt;&amp;gt;re me. looking sad and troubled He
said to me. &quot;I am glad, lit High, to sec you reading your
Bihle . I hope you arc trying to find the way to !&amp;gt;c saved

&quot;

I admitted that I was reading with anxious enquiry. He
told me the promises &quot;Come unto me, all ye that labor,

and I will give you rest
&quot; He prayed with me and urged

me to pray also. A strong faith in Jesus Christ as my
Saviour came into my vnil It lias never left me When
I saw Pastor Johnv-n again I asked him to Itaptize me
In the First Baptist Church at Hurlinglon I was baptized.

February tt. 1858.

During those first weeks after I had entered into Chris

tian experience, two men came to my rom and told me
that they liclicvcd &amp;lt;1 had called me to the ministry.

They went to Pastor Johnson ami told him with strong

feeling their conviction that I must preach the g ^pel

He wa&amp;gt; ama/cd. ticcause he had only recently kipti/cd

me. They wanted him to join them in convincing me of

my duty 1 was holding tuck, and refused to commit

myself.
I had tiecome

f*&amp;gt;r
in spirit I now txvnmc por in

pixrkct. The financial crisis of 1857 swept away the
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hard-earned money which was to pay for my education.

It was a hard blow to me. I still had land, but that could

not help me. I was what was called &quot;land-poor.&quot;
Finan

cial stability was upset during those years preceding the

war. I was thinking of leaving school and going to

work again as surveyor, or beginning in a lawyer s office.

Pastor Johnson heard of the complete loss of all my sav

ings. He came to me and said, &quot;Brother Clough, do not

leave school on account of means. Trust God and us.

Our Education Society will help you.&quot;
I told him that

I was filled with doubt and indecision. My call to preach
had been heard by others more than by me. Neverthe

less, it so held me that I felt I must remain and patiently

plod on even with empty pockets, to get the education

needed for the ministry. He saw that I wanted to break

away, find work anywhere, and try to climb up the ladder

of success without a college education. He urged me
to stay.

The Iowa Baptist Education Society never provided
more than tuition and room rent for me. I might have

boarded free of charge in the dining-room of the col

lege. But I preferred to go half-fed rather than bind

myself thus to a call of which I was not certain. For
months I lived there in Burlington on graham bread, a

little butter and apples. If my health had not been so

sound my privations would have broken me down physi

cally. There were two hundred miles of rough road be

tween my mother and me, else she would have sent me
abundant supplies. I said nothing, but some of the pro
fessors were under the impression that I had not enough
to eat. Professor Marston said to me one day, &quot;Clough,

I have a little work to do about the house, such as sawing
wood, and instead of pay maybe you would come and
take your meals with us regularly.&quot; The work was a

mere excuse invented by Mrs. Marston. For a whole
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term she thus shielded my pride, in order to make me
feel free to cme and eal with them.

All my difficulties from first to last in obtaining an

education in that newly settled state of Iowa no doubt

had their effect in after year*, when, amid great draw-

hacks and opposition. I tried to provide schools of every

grade for our native Oiristians in India, and was obliged

always to reckon with their poverty. If I had had easy

sailing myself I might have Lacked the patience to take

up that burden in India.

With regard to my studies alsn the first year or two in

Burlington drew heavily upon my faculty for persever

ance. On arrival I had to enter the preparatory depart-

nent and recite with pupils much younger than I. Then
I worked in advanced classes and carried double studies

After atmut two years I entered the Sophomore year in

college, and then had only regular college studies. I

specialized in mathcmatic*. Surveying still had attrac

tions for me. ami I wanted technical preparation with a

view to the future. But my funds were low. though I

worked for good pay on the farm during the summer va

cations. Several time* I borrowed money frm my fam

ily. When I entered my Junior year I asked Dr. Allen

for work. He gave me two classes to teach in the pre

paratory dqiartment. This brought me an income, but

it t -&amp;gt;k time ami strength Doing double work in some

form year after year l&amp;gt;egan
to affect my health, but my

keen interest in athletic sports no doubt helped me retain

a good measure of physical buoyancy.
I engaged in the work of the church soon after I was

hapti/rd I went into the part of Burlington where the

factory population lived, ami the streets were tcetning

with children I went among them and invited them to

come to Sunday school with me They came, whole

swarms of them, filling the building, but when the super-
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intendent tried to divide them into classes they objected,

and said in that case they would stay away. I was asked

to preach in a mission in an outlying
1

part of Burlington.

I agreed to do this, and had little anxiety for the outcome,

for I was considered a fluent speaker in college, and

especially good at off-hand speeches. I struck out boldly

in my first sermon, and said all I had prepared to say.

But after I had preached only fifteen minutes, my mind

became a blank; I knew of nothing more to say, and

closed the service. I was vexed with myself, and with

those who had asked me to preach. I declared that I

could not and would not become a preacher, and I ad

hered to this determination for several years.

Nevertheless, it was taken for granted in Burlington
that I would enter the ministry. By a sort of common
consent I was counted among- the &quot;divinity students&quot; of

the college. Those two men who since the time of my
baptism were convinced that I was called to preach had

a firm hold upon me. I did not keep them in ignorance of

the undercurrent of my doubts. It made no difference to

them; they were always of the same mind about me.

They knew that to all appearances my chance for success

lay in the direction of my own choice of a calling

in life. But they reasoned with me. I remember on one

occasion they warned me to cease contending-, lest God
himself interfere, and my plans of becoming a lawyer,
a surveyor, or a politician be upset, thus forcing me into

obedience. I was not in the habit of being afraid I had

been facing Sioux Indians and rattlesnakes in the wilder

ness too long to be given to fear. But this danger of run

ning away from the will of God Almighty concerning
me was a danger which I was afraid to face. I yielded
so far as I could.

There was a good deal of missionary spirit in the Bur-
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linclon church Two large maps of the missionary world

\\ere hung one on each side of the jml;it Pastor John-
son used Ui say. &quot;Clnigh had those to look at.&quot; lie gave
a nmsin.irv talk once a month. Then he called 1 r S.

M. &amp;lt;.-..! t&amp;gt;i r.tirlin^ton for a missionary address For

tome years a missionary in Burma, he was now district

secretary in Chicago f&amp;gt;r the American I .i;(: -t Foreign
MtsMn Society. &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;n the morning after his address be

visited several of the young nten in their rooms at the

cllcge. including my own I was in the same room
where the chalk marks were prop* net! . where I was con

verted, and where I received the call to the ministry.

Now Dr. Osgood came in. and bore himself with the

saintly grace of a messenger, bringing a call to a life s

service I felt greatly drawn to htm. In later years I

loved him. and he showed me a father s affection. I

was reticent . I did not say much. Hut when I&amp;gt;r. Osgood
left my room I felt inwardly committed to become a for-

eign missionary.
Mramvhile our ration was hastening toward a crisis.

The I ivil War was on us. &quot;Hie news that Fort Sumter

had l&amp;gt;een fired upon acted as an electric rWk. Burling
ton was cl*e to the Missouri U-r-lrr. slavery and anti-

slaver)- sentiment ran in ckse npp^ttinn. Fr*n our In

stitute windows we had in full view the M !-.%:&amp;gt; .JJ{M Kiver.

nw dotted with steamers hastening on errands of

war We could hear the strains of &quot;Yankee lV*xlle&quot;

played n the callijie. and the cheering of volunteers on

sh&amp;gt;rc It was im|visible to study Whenever there was
a new call fr volunteers from Abraham Lincoln we held

mcrt .ntjv The professor* tried to hold us. They closed

their recitations earlier and talked to us in a sober, mat-

tcr-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f-faet way They told us that more men had already
enlisted than there were arms with which to sti|ply them.

They reminded us that we intended to serve God as
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preachers, teachers, or in some such capacity, and that by
the time the war was over our country would have need

of our services. We knew that this was true. Some of

us heeded the advice. Others broke away. Before the

end of the school years 1861-62 some classes were entirely

broken up, others were so small they could not be con

tinued; there was no graduating class. The school re

ceived a hard blow through the war.

I went home to my family in Strawberry Point. I was
now going to enlist. Just then an order went forth

that further volunteering in Iowa should be stopped.
Part of the state was sending more than its quota of men,

part was withholding men. A draft was insisted upon as

the only fair way to deal with Iowa. I was not drawn
into the draft net. The people were singing, &quot;We are

coming, Father Abraham, five hundred thousand more,&quot;

and I wanted to go but this evidently was not to be.

During the long summer vacations spent with my fam

ily in Strawberry Point I had become acquainted with

Miss Harriet Sunderland, and we were engaged to be

married. She was born in England, came to America

with her parents when a small child and settled in Chau-

tauqua County, New York. She had received a good

primary education, and had attended the high school in

Jamestown, New York. Her brothers lived in Straw

berry Point. She came West and joined them. Only

twenty-one years of age, she held the position of teacher

in our little town, and gave evidence of much ability in

teaching her pupils, about one hundred in number. One
of her brothers, Jabez Sunderland, was my roommate in

Burlington for a time. He later became a prominent
minister in the Unitarian denomination. I also knew her

brother James Sunderland, who turned to the Baptist

ministry, and afterward for years served our Foreign
Mission Society as district secretary on the Pacific
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could hold them
; they left for the seat of war. The

senior class had numbered nineteen. Only two men were

left, Mr. Jason L. Paine and myself. We called on the

professors together to ascertain whether under the cir

cumstances they would continue their instruction. It

was the first graduating class of the institution and it

was decided that the instruction should be given as if the

whole class had remained.

The professors were able men; several of them were

graduates of Yale University. President Brush took

President Allen s place in being my friend as well as my
teacher. Twice a week he let me come to his study and

recite to him privately on two subjects which I needed to

complete my course. They were of a philosophical na

ture, and the contact with the learned professor without

the restraint of the classroom was an inspiration. There

is scope for conjecture as to whether my career would

have shaped itself differently if the Upper Iowa Univer

sity had opened one year earlier, and if I had gone there

in the first place. Baptist preachers went forth in un
usual numbers from Burlington. United States senators

and men of political career are among the alumni of

Fayette. For one who intended to be a lawyer and a

politician it would have seemed the more suitable choice,

and it is very probable that I would have become a Meth
odist under the influences prevailing there.

The day of graduation came June 26, 1862. President

Brush preached the baccalaureate sermon from Romans

14 :7 &quot;For none of us liveth to himself, and no man
dieth to himself.&quot; Preachers, lawyers, doctors, and many
who had an interest in the students had come from vari

ous parts of upper Iowa in wagons and buggies; for

there was not yet a railroad. The program of the com
mencement exercises was a lengthy one. Mrs. Clough

participated in the occasion by reading an essay. The
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subject for my graduating oration was &quot;Skepticism in

its Relation to Philosophy
&quot;

My college diploma, giving me the degree of Bachelor

of Arts, was in my hand. Hut I was now no longer free

to gfi forth .ni l use my college education for the career

which I wanted I felt Utmd over in mind and in spirit

to a career which wa* not of my choming. As I ! *.

back I think it all had to be that way. The Lord

Jesus was shaping my course, and he nukes no mistake.



IV

THE CALL OF THE FAR EAST

IN an unsettled frame of mind I now faced the ques
tion as to what was to be the next step. The desire to

go to the war was again uppermost. There was great
demand for nurses at the front : the wounded were many,
and those who were there to attend them were over

burdened. Mrs. Clough wanted to go with me. Our ap

plication to the surgeon-general at Washington was

favorably received. When he learned, however, that

Mrs. Clough was only twenty-four years of age he re

plied that she was too young for duties of so harrowing
a nature, and declined to entertain the proposition
further. This was a disappointment to us.

Then there was the question of my going to a theo

logical seminary. I remember that several men urged
me to make definite preparation for the ministry. But I

felt no pressure of duty at that time to preach. The only
call which, to me, had been plain and emphatic was the

call to the foreign field. It now occupied my mind and

crowded out the old ambition to become a lawyer. I said

nothing of this to any one, for I did not feel that the time

had yet come for me to make a decisive move in that

direction. : I was waiting for further indications.

Meanwhile we accepted an offer to teach the public

school at Colesburg, Iowa, for one year. There were one

hundred and fifty children. Mrs. Clough presided over

44
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the primary dqurtment and I had all the rest The peo-

ple of (his town of ahmit fifteen hundred inhabitants tie-

came greatly attached to us. (&amp;gt;tir popularity nude me
unca-sy ; it became a warning voice to me Whenever
there was fresh indication of it the word* rang in my ear.

&quot;Wo* unto you when all iiKn shall sjieak well of
you.&quot;

I wa* fll&amp;gt;wcd even where by these words. an&amp;lt;l they were

powerful enough t nuke me feel that I was not in the

right place. I never forgi* how it felt. In later year*,
in Ongole. when I knew that there wa* plotting against

my life, anil when criticism against my work was crop

ping up right and left. I told myself th.it it was belter to

endure this than liear the warning of those words : &quot;Woe

unto you when all mm jhall speak well of
you.&quot;

Once nvre the temptation came to engage in politics.

and perhaps take up surveying again I entered eagerly
into the contest of electing county and state officers that

year The fifteen delegates from 1/oJesburg had nude
me their foreman when we went to the convention called

by the Republicans of our county. There was intense

excitement among the one hundred delegates who were

present, but C oleshurg came out ahead Several Coles-

burg men were nominated to various county ofTkes. and

one to a seat in the House of Representatives. Later,

when the county surveyor was to tie nominated, some one

proposed my name Then the delegates from the other

parts of the county rose almost in a U-!v and protested.

They claimed that through my exertions t olesburg had

already put men into office in almost everything, and that

they could not allow any more. I could not work for

myself. Another nun wa* elected ctnjnty surveyor.
Ten years later I was given a key to the understanding

of that incident in my life I tud been in India and lud

returned to Iowa during my first furlough During the

meeting of some avvxutiuti I met Dr. J. V. Ailduson.
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a man much respected among the Baptist ministers of the
state. We were driving together some distance in a

buggy. He asked me whether I remembered that politi
cal convention, and added, &quot;That was a turning point in

your career.&quot; He told me that he was present in that

convention; he saw how I controlled it, compelling the
men to do as I advocated. My career in Burlington was
known to him

; he recognized the temptation that lay in

my capacity for a political career and feared that I
would be lost to the ministry. Therefore, as he sat there
unobserved he prayed with all his might for my defeat.
He rejoiced when the tide turned against me, and went
home and gave thanks to God.

However, this turn in affairs increased my previous
restlessness. I felt I could not teach school longer. Our
fourth term was coming to a close

;
I offered my resig

nation to the directors, to take effect immediately. They
came in a body and asked me to reconsider, and to name
the salary I wanted. I told them I must go. The leadingman among them, who had recently obtained a seat in
the House of Representatives, largely through my instru

mentality, came to me again later and urged me to name
my salary, but not to go away. He was a good man, a
Methodist class leader. I felt he would understand my
motives. I told him about my restlessness, about my
feeling that I was not in the right place. Tears came into
the man s eyes. He said, &quot;Mr. Clough, this is of God.
You will have to

go.&quot;

I wrote to my friend, Pastor Johnson, and told him
that I found myself unable to settle down to work, and
that I felt no distinct call to anything. He advised me
to accept an appointment as colporter, and to work at
this till I found something I really wanted to do in life.

He, too, had recently made a change. He had become
district secretary of the American Baptist Publication
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Society, a position which he held fur many years, lie

often spoke of it afterward, that hi* first official act in

this position was to get an appointment for me as col-

porter in northern Iowa, where I was well known. It

seemed to him always that I nude the right move at thaf

time The hand-to-lund laU-r among the people in

northern Iowa prepared me for the village visiting in

India. Books and calling nude an excuse for entering

any home and speaking to any person I had become

part of the aggressive Christian force which was at tlut

time evangelizing the wide West No one went with me
to initiate me. I had printed instructions from the Pub
lication Society to guide me in my work The methods

here formed were later carried to India. I nude it a

point to hold meetings in farmhouses, to which netghU&amp;gt;r-

ing farmers came After my first tour through the terri

tory assigned to me the people lotiked forward to those

meetings They missed my coming when I resigned to

go to India. Many said. &quot;What is that for We do not

want you to go I.ct some one whom we ! not like go
to tho*e heathen.&quot;

I was :..&amp;gt;-. in my calling a~s colprter. Init I knew a i

the time that I was working my way through a traj;

sition period I he feeling that the time would conn

when lite way would jen to go to the foreign held never

left me Mrs. ( lough had a Mtntlar feeling. Durin

that year we received what was to us a tenjjHing offer f&quot;

change of service The
princi(&amp;gt;alship

of a collegiate in

stitutr wa.s offered t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; me at twice the salary which I \v.

receiving a&amp;gt;s colj*rter. \\ e considered the offer T*

work wuld have lecn far w-re congenial. \\ e decu

that we must decline, lot I * my sense of duty arvl

get int&amp;gt; the wrong place again

Something nw vurrrd uhtoh formed .T
stej&amp;gt;ping

stone I heard tlut l)r WiH:ain I^cnn. I!K
j

n*x-r mi*-
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sionary among the Chinese in Bangkok, Siam, who was
then in the United States, would address a convention in

Davenport, Iowa. I went there. I listened to Dr. Dean s

appeal for an assistant. I wanted to go with him. But

I said nothing to any one, nor did I seek an introduction

to Dr. Dean. A strange hesitancy held me. I had given

up my ambition for a career as lawyer and politician and

surveyor. Yet the steps which I was taking toward the

call to which I had rendered obedience in secret were

weak and halting as those of a child. I began now to

seek counsel with men who had won my confidence. I

sought to gain strength thereby and found it.

At some association meeting I met Deacon Giles

Mabie, inventor of an American reaper. He was travel

ing over northern Iowa in behalf of the Iowa Baptist
Education Society. We decided to go together. While

driving along tedious roads over the prairies in our buggy
we talked about many things. The deacon listened to

my experience of the past five years, which had cul

minated in my desire to go to Siam with Dr. Dean. He
said, &quot;That is all plainly a call from God.&quot; He had

recently been in London and had heard Charles H. Spur-

geon in the first sudden springing forth of his power as

a preacher. He was on the alert for something similar in

my case. It filled him with enthusiasm and I caught it

from him. He judged of me correctly : I needed more
self-confidence. He saw that a little honest praise would
do me good; he even said flattering things to me, and

they did me no harm. When he went his way, and I

went mine with my books, my outlook was plainer be

fore me, and my courage had risen. The good deacon

lived to be ninety years old. The tidings from the Telugu
Mission always stirred him : he felt he had had a hand in

it. His nephew, Henry C. Mabie, from the time the

deacon and I rode over the prairies together, heard him
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speak of me. It f-.nnctl his first direct contact with

foreign missions. Thirty years later the nephew and I

stood side by side in a great work for foreign missions in

our denomination.

In my itinerary I went to Dubuque and there met Rev.

Ji&amp;gt;hn
Fult&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n. busy fnirchasing lumler for the church he

was building in I ndcpendcnce, Iowa. I knew the lumber

yard where he was picking out his \\---l. ami went there.

We sat down on a pile of lumber, with the good, strong
odor of it surrounding us. and talked. He grew enthusi

astic. &quot;Why. of course.&quot; he said, &quot;that is of Godf He
was personally acquainted with Dr. Jonah G. Warren,

secretary of the
lla|&amp;gt;(ist Foreign Mission Society, and

offered to write to him He did so. and if he failed to

pick out much lumber for his church that morning he

helped to pick out a workman for India. I also met
Klder Asa C&quot;hapm. who had been pastor in the Kast, and

k lew several member* of the Executive Committee. The
two encouraged me. ami wrote to the Committee, calling

their attention to me. The letters written by these men
formed my introduction to I)r. Warren He heard of

me in my humble railing as colportrr It was the begin

ning of a strong allegiance that held us till death.

In order to tie in time for the llaptist Anniversaries,

held in May. 1864. in Philadelphia. I sent to Dr. S. M.

Osguod. the man who came to my room in college and

brought me the call to the foreign field, my application

to be sent to the foreign field as assistant to Dr. Dean. I

also wrote to Dr. Johnson, the man who bapo/cd me. and

asked him to give his commendation as my pastor.

Through these two men my application was sent to Dr.

Warren, and the matter was Laid before the Executive

Committee.

While even-thing was still pending I went to Chicago
to attend a &quot;Ministers Institute.&quot; Many of the ministers
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then in the West had received little theological training.

They eagerly came, at least one hundred of them, to this

Institute every summer to study portions of the Bible and

attend lectures. The man who presided over it, Dr. Na
thaniel Colver, was one of the leading men of the denomi

nation. He, too, had not been a student in a theological

seminary. He was called a giant of Calvinistic faith. I

came under the spiritual influence of the man during
those weeks. Of my studies in the Institute I remem
bered little afterwards. What remained with me and

served me was the pattern of such a school. For six

years, out in India, during the hot weather, I called the

native preachers together into Ongole, and taught them
after the pattern given me by Dr. Colver. Thus did I

train the men who were to be my fellow-workers when&amp;gt;

thousands were baptized.

Meanwhile summer had come. It was harvest time,

and there was great abundance that year. Many of the

men had gone to the war ;
women and children helped in

the fields, almost day and night. No one could take time

to look at books or buy them. I took a month s leave

from colportage and engaged to work in the harvest at

three dollars per day and board better wages than the

missionary society offered. I was standing on a four-

horse reaper, raking off the heavy grain, fifteen acres per

day, when a man came bringing me a letter from Dr.

Warren, with an invitation to come to Boston and meet

the Executive Committee. I left the rich harvest on

Iowa s farm and turned my face toward the harvest wait

ing in India. Only Mrs. Clough and one or two others

knew why I was going East. I thought I might not be

accepted. Moreover, if my brothers had known, they
would have done their utmost to keep me from my pur

pose.

I met the Committee August 2, 1864, sunburned, my
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hand- hard and brown with harvest mi: 1 had a slight

surveyor * stoop. My Mack alpaca cuat wa onintry cut.

Vet Dr. Warren received tne with all kindness, and I felt

at home with him at once. From the time of my first

meeting with Dr. Warren I felt that I o&amp;gt;uid do anything
this nun asked of me. Nothing ever changed thts icel-

ing.

Dr. Warren t-- k me into his r- m. where he had his

desk and hit |ajier*. I here he talked with me for about

an hour. When 1 came out &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the r- - -n I was committed

tn mind to becoming a mmtonary to the Tclugxis 1 h.l

applied to lie sent with Dr. Dean t* Sum \n-thrr nun.

meanwhile, luul tilled tlut place. Me died after one year
tm the fell Vet. Init for him. I might have been sent to

Sum This was evKlently not to tie. I do not know
what gave Dr Warren the idea tlut I might he a suitable

nun for the Telugu Mission There were Mher vacan

cies. I had lieen reading the Haplitl Mtstii&amp;gt;mar\ .1/afO-

sins for some years, but the Telugu Mission had not

attracted my attention specially.

Dr. Warren now told me briefly wlut it* history had

been. He did this with a touch of jiersonal reminiscence;

for he had known every nun prominently connected with

it. Far lack, when he was a student in Hmwn I niver-

sity. the Kev. Am&amp;lt;&amp;gt;s Sutton. a missionary of the Fnghsh

Ilapti.st Society, ocaipicd the jnilpit one Sun&amp;lt;lay.
lie

came from the Oriya ctnjntr) . just north of the Telugu

country. His wife was an American, the widow of one

of the missionaries of Judvm s party. He urged Ameri

can Baptists to found a mission in the Telugu country.

This \va.s in iK.^.v His plea was granted. The following

year the Kev. Samuel S. Day was sent to the Telugus.

The story of the twenty-eight years which followed was

a story of much holding n by faith. Only four mis

sionaries and their wive* had been in service: Day, Van
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Husen, Jewett, Douglass. The society gave two men to

this mission during the first ten years, one during the

second decade, and one at the beginning of the third.

The converts were gathered one by one. The mission

still had only the one station at Nellore, and a church

membership of about thirty.

_
Three times the question was brought forward at the

annual meeting of the society, whether this mission

should be continued or not. These three attempts at

abandonment were all within the period of Dr. Warren s

connection with the society as secretary since 1855.
No one can measure the spiritual strength with which

he supported that feeble Telugu Mission, and clung to

it tenaciously, when others sought to let it die. The

Baptists had no other mission so forlorn, so nearly given

up. To this they sent me.

The third attempt at abandonment had been made just

recently. Two years before, at the Anniversaries, in 1862,

there was a majority who believed that abundant time

had been given the Telugu Mission to show results.

Since these were not considered adequate there were

urgent demands that the mission be discontinued. Dr.

Warren sat on the platform. As he listened while men
were dealing heavy blows in the work of overthrow he

said to himself, &quot;Surely the end of the Telugu Mission

has come.&quot; He had tried to keep silence, but when the

vote was about to be taken, and he knew it meant death

to the mission, he could not endure it. He rose and ex

claimed, &quot;Wait, brethren, wait! You know not what

you are doing. Wait, let us hear what Brother Jewett,

who is now on his journey home, has to say on this sub

ject.&quot;
He said no one afterward could report the speech

he then made, as it fell from his lips. Neither could he

himself have told what he said. The mission was saved,

and he was filled with faith in it.
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Dr. Warren asked me what I thought about going to

that mission. I was deeply interested. But I felt right

there in I&amp;gt;r. Warren s room that it would not be po*-
silile for me to hold on year after year without visible

result. I was not a man of faith action was more in

my line. I was willing to go out and try. If I found

that I could not work a change 1 would nuke up my mind

that I was in the wrong place, and must go elsewhere

Dr Warren told me that my active disposition was in

place lie spoke to me of I &amp;gt;r Jewett. whom I had not

yet seen The foundation for the strong sense of fellow

ship in work, which held I&amp;gt;r. Jewett and me for many a

year, was laid there in Dr. Watt en s room.

I came lie fore the Executive Committee that day. and

told them of my conversion and my call to the foreign

field They asked me whether I felt drawn to any special

country I replied. &quot;No. I am ready to go wherever I

am needed most.&quot; I was requested to retire to I&amp;gt;r. War
ren s room. A few minutes later Dr. Warren came in

and said &quot;Brother Clough. the Executive Committee

has appointed you a missionary of the American Bap
tist I- orcign Mission Society, and designated you to the

Telugus. to work in connection with Dr Jcwett. And
now can you sleep

y

Less than two years previously Dr. Jewett. s**n after

his arrival in America, had sat in that room facing the

Executive Committee. They proposed to him the re-

ltnjuishment of the Telugu Mission. They found him

immovable. His faith t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ld him that &quot;God has much peo

ple among the Telugus.&quot; He had tailored among them

for fourteen years, and declined to be transplanted to

some other field. He meant to live, and if need lie to die.

anvng the Telugus. It is said that Dr. Warren smiled

then and answered. &quot;Well, brother, if you are resolve* I to

return, we must send some one with vou t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; bury you.
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You certainly ought to have a Christian burial in that

heathen land.&quot;

As I was the man elected to go with Dr. Jewett, they
wanted to test my mettle. They said to me, &quot;Suppose in

view of the financial depression, we should have to decide

not to send you to the Telugus, what would you do?&quot; &quot;I

should have to find some other way of getting there,&quot;

was my reply. I knew almost nothing about the Telugus.
I was only dimly aware of the fact that I was being sent

to a &quot;forlorn hope.&quot; Yet I was unwilling to abandon the

Telugus to whom I had only just been appointed.
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WIIFS I left Hmton after receiving my appointment to

the Tclttgu Mi*imn. there was no prospect of an early

departure t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; India Funds were low in the m.*M&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n treas

ury. &amp;lt;)n account of the war the usual gifts to foreign

missions were not forthcoming. We were to wait a year.

I went lt.uk to Iowa and -t- ! again on the four-horse

reajier. pitching off the golden grain, when a telegram
was brought to me fnm I&amp;gt;r. Warren. The Gmimittee
had changed their plans We were to settle our affairs

ami IK- ready vmti to sail with Dr Jewrtt
Dr. Warren knew that 1 wanted to go to a theological

institution while waiting. He wrote consoling me : &quot;You

have a o&amp;gt;l!cgiate education, and the theological knowl

edge which you retjuire you will have time to pick up
after you reach your station.&quot; I have often wondered

whether to lie glad or sorry lecau*e I wa* never a stu

dent in a theol&amp;lt;igical seminary. It was not to be, evi

dently, in my case.

My silence was now at an end. My family and friends

heard of my appointment My brothers were highly in

censed : &quot;You have thrown yourself away! You must

be insane
&quot;

Kvcn my sister Jane felt that her hopes con

cerning me were
l&amp;gt;eing

frustrated Sister Vina was in

full sNinjathy with us She told us she w.is coming
some day to join us. She did coine. My lather had died

S3
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two years before. I felt deeply his absence from the old

homestead. My mother was cheered by having us with

her during the first years of her widowhood. Mrs.

Clough, with Allen, our son, born in Colesburg, had

stayed with her while I was going about as colporter.

Now we were to leave her. She never objected. When
the time came for me to go she said, &quot;I am glad I have a

son thought worthy to be a missionary, but I tell you,

my boy, it is hard to give you up.&quot;
She stood in the door

of the old homestead, quite calm, looking after us as we
&amp;lt;

drove away. I turned and looked back several times, and

never forgot the image of her as she stood there. Sister

Jane told me many years later that mother, after watch

ing till we were out of sight, wrent out into the dooryard
and cried so loud, wringing her hands, that her crying
was heard across the fields over at Cyrus house. He
came and tried to bring her in and comfort her, but she

refused to be comforted.

At that time, fifty years ago, missionaries were few.

It was an event in the religious life of a state when some

one was willing to leave home and go to the other side

of the earth for Christ s sake. Little was known of

Asiatic countries and the conditions there. Compared
with the rapid, comfortable travel of the present day, it

was a formidable undertaking to go on a voyage of four

months.

When the leading Baptists of Iowa heard of our ap

pointment and early departure they were stirred. Every
body wanted a hand in it. At the state convention, soon

after, a committee volunteered to help in the outfit, since

time was so limited. My ordination was to be held in

the church in Burlington, where I was baptized nearly

seven years before. A committee of arrangements was
formed ;

Dr. Allen was its chairman. Three weeks before

the appointed time an invitation was sent to. all the Bap-
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tint churches in Iowa and neighboring states. It was to

be a foreign missionary mass meeting, those planning
to come were to notify the committee of their intention,

and free aocomnx Nation was to lie offered to all who
thus came. It lasted two days, Novemlier 19 and 20.

1864. On the first day was my examination, and in the

evening a missionary sermon from I&amp;gt;r. Nathaniel Colver.

On the next day. a Sunday, was the ordination service,

followed in the evening by a missionary conference.

An able council came to the ordination. I was fully

aware of my Lack of theological training, but determined

to tell the council what I knew There was present Dr.

Allen, the teacher and friend of my college days; I&amp;gt;r.

Osgood. who had brought me the call to the foreign field ;

I&amp;gt;r. Aitchison. who sat in the political convention a little

more than a year lie fore. There was I&amp;gt;r. Nash of I)es

Moines. Iowa, ami Dr. J. A. Smith of the Standard of

Chicago; ami there was Dr. Nathaniel Colver. the great

Baptist preacher, who knew better than any one else there

that they were sending me to a &quot;forlorn
hope.&quot;

for twice

per hap* three time* he had l&amp;gt;een at the anniversary

meetings when the fate of the Telugu Mission hung in

the balance, and it wa&amp;gt; saved.

Dr. (. J. Johnson had come from St. Iuis to be pres
ent at the ordination of his &quot;son in the faith.&quot; He gave
me the hand of fellowship. I&amp;gt;mg years after he told me
that this was a great moment in hi* life. Fifteen years
hnd passed since his own ordination. Even as a student

he had felt the call to the foreign field He always wanted

to go. but circumstances prevented him. The doubt

made him restless Now. as he stood on the platform

during my ordination, it came to him almost as a voice

from heaven &quot;He lias gone in your stead ; you are re

leased !&quot; Never again did he have a disquieting thought ;

his duty seemed to be fulfilled through me
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Before the service was over a telegram came from Dr.

Warren asking Dr. Allen to send us on at once. We
decided that we must take the first eastbound train

early the next morning. Our outfit, prepared by the Bap
tist churches in Iowa, was nearly ready to be packed. It

had to be left behind. The Mississippi was running with

floating ice. There was no bridge. If the ice were to

close there would be no way of crossing. Early the next

morning we took the ferry boat. It was cold, and there

was some risk, but a number of friends and brethren were

there to cross with us, and see us off at the railway sta

tion. The Baptists in Iowa sent us to India with warm
hearts. They did not cease to stand by me during my
missionary life.

We arrived in Chicago in the evening. Dr. Colver and

Dr. Osgood had come with us. We had only an hour to

wait for our train, and were then to go on alone. One of

the most important events of my life now happened. The

presence of those two men of God with us all day had

seemed to bring us to a Mount of Transfiguration as we
talked together. Our train was ready. Dr. Osgood had

placed Mrs. Clough and Allen on board. Dr. Colver

and I stood outside near the steps. The first gong had

sounded; it was nearly time for the next. Then, as if

moved by some powerful impulse, Dr. Colver took both

my hands in his. In his impressive way he said, &quot;Brother

Clough, I believe that God from all eternity has chosen

you to be a missionary to the Telugus. Go nothing

doubting. Remember that you are invulnerable until

your work is done.&quot; With this he handed me up the

steps, the train started, and we were off. I had received

a benediction that was far more than a benediction. The

strong feeling which I was to cherish for many years, that

I was an ambassador of Jesus Christ to the Telugus, was

here born into conscious conviction. The assurance that
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I was invulnerable until my work was done staved by
me. all through, like a sword of fire It was a spiritual

anointrng given by one who had the power In give il.

It was received in all humility. The effect reriuinetl.

\\ e had only two clay* in which to reach IlHtim. A
heavy snowstorm in western New York delayel us.

Trains were not &amp;gt;n time. Wlicn finally we arrived in

I ., si- n I&amp;gt;r Warren sti**! there waiting for us. I asked

hurriedly. &quot;I* the ship here yet? Answer: &quot;The crew

ran away last night, ami are not tiack yet. hence you are

safe at least another clay
&quot;

Shij*j&amp;gt;mg
was ilisorganizetl

by the war. Men wanted to enlist. Our ship was a mile

fnwn shore When the crew began to come luck police

men watched every boat that went to it. to keep the crew

from running away again. Portions of our outfit ar

rived by express. The rest reached us in India.

We now met I&amp;gt;r Jewell. He had to leave wife and

children lehind and go out alone The farewell meeting
in Tretnont Temple was held in a small audience r-- in.

and even that was not full. The war occupied the minds

of people Ilesidc*. we were going to a &quot;forlorn
hojc.&quot;

a mission that had nearly leen given up. The time to sail

was set several times Finally, on Novemlier jjo. 18^14.

the Jantss (tuthris weighed anchor, no! to touch shore

again for nearly four months.

Few slrj.s sailed to India at that time. We were in

some danger f)urs was a northern ship, and our cap
tain had reavm to fenr the . :

;

.IM.\J the famous south

ern privateer. Whenever a ship came in sight he ln.tstcd

the t nion Jack instead of the American flag I venture* I

to reiiV n^tralc against this sailing under false colors, to

which he replied. &quot;Would you rather have Captain
Setnmes come and run out a plank ami ask you to walk

out on it
5 He was a Swede, and did not sympathize

with me when I ; .! him I was an American, v.li. !.! not
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fear Captain Semmes or the whole Confederacy but

wanted to sail under true colors.

Our hardships on this voyage were many. It was a

ship of eight hundred tons, loaded with ice, lumber, and

apples. We were the only passengers. The supplies on

board were wholly inadequate. We ate corn meal mush
and molasses mostly, and were glad the potatoes held out.

The captain was not sufficiently in sympathy with us to

seek our comfort.

Time dragged heavily. I had a number of books of a

theological nature with me, and was reading them. Dr.

Jewett and I held preaching services for the sailors, and

the men were interested in the tracts I gave them. Mrs.

Clough, though often not well, sang hymns at our meet

ings, to which we all were glad to listen. My diary tells

of a morning, early, when the captain called me on deck.

One of the men had fallen from the main top yard, and

lay there with bones broken. We had to set them and put
him in his bunk. This increased the gloom. When near-

ing Ceylon we were overtaken by a severe cyclone. For
several hours it seemed as if our ship was not of a kind

or size to weather the storm. But we came through.
We gave an account of our hardships in our first letters

to Boston. It grieved Dr. Warren. He wrote us a joint

letter in which he said :

&quot;Your dreadful protracted sufferings cannot be avoided,

they cannot be alleviated ; would that they could be. May
we all be admonished to constant vigilance lest others suffer

in like manner. I feel for you all
; my deepest, tenderest

sympathy is moved for Mrs. Clough and the little boy.

My heart has ached for them, and now it would be a relief

if I could bear part of the
pang.&quot;

Many an hour Dr. Jewett and I sat on deck together,

busy with our thoughts. Sometimes we fell to talking.
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fhir main topic was the Telugii Mksinn. Dr Jewctt
never wearictl of this I was an caper listener My ap
pointment and early departure had hem so sudden that

1 needed t&amp;gt; adjust myself and to learn vmething of the

:-:: to which I was .; -.tig I tiMik tlic first Icsvms in

my apprenticeship. Mr. Day had thus tld I&amp;gt;r. Jewett
what had lieen done during the first twelve year* of the

mission He now passed this on t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; me. and with it all

that lay within the sixteen year* of his own exjcricnce/
I*atcr I formed a link with the (iast to many a new nun;
for I loved to talk of the old day*.

I always had a good deal of respect for Rev. Samuel

S.
I&amp;gt;ay.

the founder of our mission He was at home in

Canada at this time. I never met him A nun of perse

verance, with a level head, faith in (*!. and faith in the

work given him to do. he had the qualities that gn to

nuke the founder of an enterprise. His choice of Nel-

lore as the first station of our mission could not have

l&amp;gt;een lietter. It formed a giwwl basis for operations. He
decided on this in 1840 after working in several other

places for four years. Scarcely had Mr. Day settled in

Nellore when he liegan to look in the direction of Ongole.
a town seventy -four mile* directly north of Nellore. ami

a.s yet wholly unoccupied hy missionary enterprise. He
went there on tour in 1841. and when he returned he said

to his wife. &quot;Ongole will in time nuke the great center

of our mission, if only we can occupy it.&quot; She remem
bered it. ami afterward told her children almut it. IXir-

ing tho*e early years another mission, further north,

was founded Ongole was about midway lietween the

two missions One cool season the two founders of the

two missions met while touring They pitched their

tents together and exchanged netghliorly courtesies. In

talking of many things connected with their work they
abo dixiioscd the occupancy of Ongole. iloth founders
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wanted it. Mr. Day had been there first and had prac

tically occupied it as an outstation of Nellore. He quietly

insisted he must keep Ongole. The other man gave in;

he said, &quot;There are other places; if you Baptists want
to begin a mission here I will go elsewhere.&quot; If Mr. Day
had taken a different course, and had extended his work
in another direction, the whole subsequent history of our

mission would have been changed. Knowing how he

had laid the foundations, no wonder that he could not

give up the Telugu Mission.

After ten years of labor the time came for Mr. Day to

go to America with his family. Only one man had been

sent to join him in his labors, Rev. S. Van Husen, in

1840. After five years, broken in health, he and his wife

returned to America. When now Mr. Day had to

leave the field there was no one to take his place. He
placed responsibility upon two Eurasians, to keep up the

Sunday services, to care for the schools, and teach in

quirers. They had done good service while he was there

to direct them. They soon proved untrustworthy. All

that had been built up was laid waste. Those two years,

1846-8, were the darkest years in all the history of

the mission. And those were the years when the priva
tions of the pioneer life of my parents pressed me sorely.

The lack of opportunities made life dark to me. In look

ing back it seems the Telugu Mission and I kept pace

together. Born in the same year, oppressed by poverty

during the same years, prosperous together, making de

cisive moves at the same time our lives were knit to

gether from the beginning.

After two years in America, with health restored, Mr.

Day asked to be sent back to India. Rev. Lyman Jewett

was under appointment, and was to go with him. At the

annual meeting of 1848 the question was raised why this

feeble mission should be continued why not send these
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two men t&amp;gt; some other more pnmi*ing field Mr
I&amp;gt;ay

plead for the life of hi* mission. He knew hi* Hock \\.s

M.iitrrr.l. and - rr--\\ awaited him lit lea\ ing Ins wile and

children U-hnnl in America. Nevertheless, lie legged to

be sent lack. One of the great men i the denomination

came forward .in. I
hcl|&amp;gt;ed

him. I&amp;gt;r. William K Will -.urns

brought in a rrj. rt for lite committee to which this ques
tion had leen referretl. It lud for its keynote: &quot;De-

ftroy it not. for a blessing is in it

&quot;

He \\a&amp;gt; one of the

first to Mrike the
|&amp;gt;ro|hetic

note on liehalf f tlie Telujpi

Mission which afterward* l&amp;gt;ecame characteri*tic.

I&amp;gt;r. Jewett ti&amp;gt;ld nxr le *at dtirmp tlut tneettn^ ami li*-

tened a* if hi* o\%n fate were in the halance He and

Mrs Jewett went out with Mr. Day. With Meady heart*

they lo&amp;gt;k bold. There bad lieen real convert* in Nel-

lore. thoimh few in numlier They came wlten Mr.
I&amp;gt;ay

called them hack. Hut it wa* a *ad *tate of affair*, and

often the Jewctt* heard Mr. Day in the solitude of hi*

own room praying aloud I -T the Trlugu Mi**ion. ami

sometime* word* cea&amp;gt;ed ami tlx-re were groans a.* if in

travail of soul. Kive year* nvre he held out. ami then,

with health permanently inquired, he returned to

America.

Now the Jewetts st&amp;lt;Nid alone Mr
I&amp;gt;ay

lud lieen gone

only a lew months, when letter* came around the
(.&quot;ape.

telling the Jewetts that an order had almost gone forth

to them to sell the bungalow, say farewell to the little

group of Christians in Nellore and nv&amp;gt;ve aero** to Burma
to work there A friend wrote. &quot;If the s*iciety give* up
the mission, uhat held shall \oti take up. Jewett He

replied. &quot;Then I.yman Jewett will stay and wrk by him-

elf with the Tcltigiis.&quot;

A deputation of two men had recently visited the Asi

atic missions. They lud come to Nellore and had re

ceived an impression unfavorable to the continuance of
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the mission. Therefore they recommended to the so

ciety that the Telugu Mission be closed and the Burma
missions be thereby enlarged. The Baptists at that time

had few missions, but those few were cherished. None
had made so deep an impression upon the minds of the

people as the missions in Burma. The story of Adoniram

Judson had touched all hearts. As the years passed, and

the Telugu Mission continued to give no evidence of spe

cial divine favor, the question continually rose to the

surface : Why not abandon this, and concentrate where

success is certain?

A crucial time had now come. At the annual meeting
in Albany, May, 1853, tne report of the deputation was
received. Preliminary work had been done by the Board.

A committee to whom the subject was intrusted recom

mended that the Telugu Mission be continued and re-

enforced. It was the demand of the hour that the subject

be laid before the society then in session. Part of one

evening was given to discussion. Men wanted oppor

tunity to speak for or against. It was taken up again
the next morning and concluded in a way wholly beyond
the ordinary. Dr. Jewett treasured everything he had

heard or read about this meeting like so much sacred his

tory. As he told me about it there on that ship, it stirred

me greatly.

Dr. Edward Bright, in a powerful address, described

how the little group of church members at Nellore would
feel when they learned that American Baptists had aban

doned them. He was the one who would have to write

the letter to them: it was something he did not care to

face. He walked up and down the platform reiterating

the question, &quot;And who shall write the letter?&quot;

A large map of Baptist missions was hanging over

the pulpit. On one side of the Bay of Bengal was a

thick cluster of stars, representing mission stations in
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Burma. On the other side was just mc star, indicating

the NcIIorr station in the Telugu country S&amp;lt;&amp;gt;mc one in

the heat of argument pointed to it an&amp;lt;! called it a &quot;I .one

Star
&quot;

1 hrrr was one in th.it audience wh- was touchetl

by the expression &quot;I^&amp;gt;ne Star.&quot; He was the nun who

gave to the American people their national anthem. &quot;My

Country. Tis of Thee&quot;: Dr S Iv Smith. Next morning
at his breakfast table Judge Ira Harris asked Dr. Smith s

opinion a!* tit the question to !* decided at the n&amp;gt;eeting of

that morning He took a slip of paper out of his pocket.

on which he had written a poem overnight, and said.

&quot;You have it here
&quot;

Judge Harris kept the slip of paper. During the di-

cmsion of the morning, while the fate of the Telugoi Mis-

ftton was hanging in the lulance. lie read the six stanzas

to the assemblage with thrilling effect It was the famous

&quot;Lone Star&quot; jmetn.

Shine on. &quot;I /me Star 1
&quot;

Thy radiance bright

Shall spread o er all the eastern sky.
Morn break* apace f nun gloom and night ;

Shine on. and bless the pilgrim s eye.

Shine on. &quot;Ixme Star!&quot; I would not dim
The light that gleams with dubious ray;

The lonely star of Ilethlehem

on A bright and glorious day.

Shine on. &quot;\jonc Star!&quot; in grief and tears.

And sad reverses oft hapti/ed:
Shine oft amid thy sister

sj&amp;gt;here ;

Lone stars in heaven arc not despised.

Shine on. &quot;I^one Star!&quot; Who lifts his hand
To daOi to earth so bright a gem.

A new &quot;lost plciad&quot; from the band

Hut sparkles in night s diadem?
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Shine on, &quot;Lone Star !&quot; The day draws near

When none shall shine more fair than thou
;

Thou, born and nursed in doubt and fear,

Wilt glitter on ImmanueFs brow.

Shine on, &quot;Lone Star!&quot; till earth redeemed,
In dust shall bid its idols fall;

And thousands, where thy radiance beamed,
Shall &quot;crown the Saviour Lord of all.&quot;

Those who were present said there was that in the

lines, and in the impressive way in which they were read,

that shook the audience, already strung
1

to a high pitch.

Many wept. The Baptists could not have endured it if

their Telugu Mission had been abandoned. It was saved.

Long years after men marveled at this meeting. The

large audience was swayed as by a prophetic impulse.

They seemed to have forgotten that they were debating
the fate of one little mission station. If they had seen

before their eyes the multitude pressing into the Kingdom
in that Telugu Mission in years to come they could not

have been more deeply concerned. Dr. Jewett carried a

clipping of the &quot;Lone Star&quot; poem around with him in his

pocket wherever he went. It was an anchor to his faith.

He showed it to me. He had cut it out of a New York

paper, that came to him in India, bringing a report of

that meeting. It was at that time a piece of forgotten

history, but he cherished it.

In our talks Dr. Jewett often referred to Ongole. That

place had been to him as the apple of his eye. He had a

compound there, and a bungalow, all waiting, year after

year, for one who should labor there. During his so

journs at Ongole he had often noticed a piece of land, lo

cated close to the town, yet a little to one side. It seemed

to him just right for a mission compound. The ruins of a

bungalow were there. It had been the club of a regi-
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ment stationed at Ongole during the time of the Kasi

India Cinnpany. The years ha&amp;lt;l passed, and then there

canto a nine when the place was ma&amp;lt;lr hal&amp;gt;itahle. A sul&amp;gt;-

judge of (Ongole. wh&amp;gt; could command the rcv&amp;gt;urces of

the place, wanted to htiilcl at small expense. He
pn&amp;gt;-

cured the services of a gang of privners to clear away
the cactus, grown man-high, which covered the eleven

acres of land. He receive*! permission to take the stone

from the fort of the Ongole rajah, recently deposed, for

building material Some teak timlier. (loateti over from
I liirnu. ha-l l&amp;gt;ern fotind lying on tlte l&amp;gt;each ten mtle

away. It furnishetl wo! fr C|OM arxl wimlows He
now built on the rums &amp;lt;f the !! hi!, h- .-i-e It cit him
little more than the I.i!- r Ilir stihjtHlge livetl tltere.

tint wa* likely to lie transferred at any time. Dr. Jewett
woinlereil how to get hold of this pnperty.
He was on friendly tenm with the FnghOt officials at

C&amp;gt;ngiIe. and often, when they came to \ellore. they called

cm the Jewetts. and toi4c a cup of tea with them Ihiring

a visit of ; h.it kind I &amp;gt;r Jewctt told &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ne of them that he

wanted that property for his mission. The man juton

took steps to help him The suhjudge was leaving and

vld it for !.;&amp;lt; rujwc-x to the I-.ngltsh nugistrate. He
now v&amp;gt;UI it ti I&amp;gt;r Jewctt s caller, who lost no time in

offering it to the mission at the original low rale.

Meanwhile I)r Jewett had written to I)r Warren and

asked for an appropriation for the hotise. It could not

l&amp;gt;e granted Hut I&amp;gt;r. Warren added a
jstseri|&amp;gt;t

:
&quot;Keep

your eye on that house, and rcmcml&amp;gt;er that you have a

friend in the Indian
territory.&quot;

The Jew cits hired nvney
from the tta/aar at interest and ga\e their ivic for the

rest. The house was theirs. U ti^-lit with !torrwcd

nvney I&amp;gt;r Jewett now wrote to his scho.| friend l&amp;gt;e-

yond the Mississippi He replied. &quot;My
dear lrither. I

had slime of the laird s nvney in my luiuls I lud not
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read more than three lines of your letter before I knew
what to do with it. You asked for seven hundred and

fifty dollars. I send you nine hundred and
fifty.&quot;

That man, Reuben Wright, was a powerful factor in

those early days of the Telugu Mission. Wholly in the

background, he nevertheless furnished &quot;the sinews of

war.&quot; Years before, too poor to continue at school in

Boston, he went to the Far West and made much money.
On a visit to Boston he attended revival meetings. He
began to feel that he must save his soul by giving his

money. Some one took him to Dr. Warren. He said he

wanted to support a missionary. Dr. Warren read him
a list of names. He came to Lyman Jewett. The man

stopped him, and repeated the name several times, and

added, &quot;I remember his prayers when we were at school

together. Yes, I will take him.&quot; Year after year he paid
Dr. Jewett s salary into the treasury. He paid for mis

sion property. He was interested in Mrs. Jewett s

schools. When at all times Dr. Jewett refused stead

fastly to abandon the Telugu Mission his confidence was

upheld by the friend God had given him. There was
hard cash there, and with it the faith of the man who

gave it, and of the man and the woman who were doing
the holding on, tenaciously.

I listened to these stories with deep interest. I felt

their power. Then one day Dr. Jewett told me of an ex

perience which came to him in connection with Ongole.
It afterwards became a story told hundreds of times in

missionary meetings and in print. At that time Dr.

Jewett kept it hidden in his own heart. As yet there was
no fulfillment. Perhaps he began to wonder whether it

did not concern me. It happened a few months after

he heard of the Albany meeting. He was in a frame of

mind for a spiritual uplifting. With wife and children

he had gone to Ongole on a lengthy preaching tour. The
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end of the year had cime. There were some low hill*,

close In Ongole. They decided lo go up on one of thoc

hilltop* to pray, early the first morning of the new year.

1854. They were five in number. I&amp;gt;r. and Mr*. Jewett.

Nursu. one of the first regular preachers in the minion.

Julia, the first fniit of Mrs Jewett * school, and Ruth,

another of the early helpers. They sang together; they

prayed t&amp;gt;gethcr. one after another. Dr. Jewett stood

up ami looked over the plain before him. dotted with

village*. perhaj&amp;gt;s fifty of them in full sight, in the radi

ance of the dawn He said. &quot;As the sun is now about

lo rise and shine upon the earth, so may the Sun of

Righteousness arise quickly and shine upon this dark

land
&quot;

He pointed to that piece of ground, all overgrown
with cactus, and asked. &quot;Would you not like that spot

for our mission bungalow, and all this land to become
Christian? Well. Nursu. Julia, that day will come

&quot;

It

was seven years after that time that the mission property
came into his possession.

The burden on his heart, as he stood on that hilltop,

was the nun for Ongole. He told me that by the time he

left the hill lie felt strongly convinced within himself

that the man was coming I confess that this stirred me.

I did not know whether I was that nun. No one. as yet.

had said so. I reckoned tack. At the time of the meet

ing in Alkiny the surveyors came and took me out of my
father s house at a few hurs notice. At the time of

that hilltop meeting I was nuking my first attempt to get

an education It was still fresh in my memory how I

had wanted to ticcome a lawyer and a
(x&amp;gt;litician.

and was
alwa\s thwarted in this, and ttude to go in a direction

which was not of my own choiring Did that hilltop

meeting offer any v&amp;gt;lution to these (tectiliar reversals in

my life? The thought filled my mind. In my letters of

the first years in India I often sjwike of the &quot;Lone Star&quot;
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Mission ;
I referred to &quot;Prayer Meeting Hill,&quot; as I called

it. Back there, on that old sailing vessel, with nothing
else to think about, my energies all pent up, I began to

wheel myself into line. I breathed an atmosphere of

faith and expectancy. With all my heart I was ready to

go to work and see some of those hopes realized.

Our ship, after rounding the Cape, came at last in

sight of Ceylon. On a Sunday morning we sighted

Madras. The captain had heard me say I hoped we
would not land on a Sunday. When now we were be

calmed as we neared the harbor, very difficult of approach
at that time, he feared we would drift ashore, and grew
excited. He attributed the calm to me, and used some

very bad language about missionaries, and declared it

was the last company he would ever have on a ship of

his. His ire subsided when a breeze came and wafted

us into harbor just as the sun was setting. Some fisher

men came alongside the ship on catamarans with fish for

sale. They were repulsive in appearance. These were

the first human beings we had seen, except at a long dis

tance, for one hundred and nine days. The contrast was

between Boston and all that that meant to us and the

Hindus, according to their representatives before us. I

confess that I was heart-sick. My enthusiasm was greatly

checked, and for a time I more than half wished myself
back in America.

The next morning, March 26, 1865, a note was

brought on board from a friend of Dr. Jewett, inviting

us to come to his house. His carriage was waiting for

us at the beach. The house was decorated with Ameri

can flags, and a good breakfast was waiting for us. We
were safely landed.

We tarried in Madras three weeks, and then made the

journey of -one hundred and eight miles to Nellore in
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slow stage*. \Vc went in bullock *.irts. at the rate of

thirty miles a night. Maying during the heat -i the tiay in

the re&amp;gt;t house* at interval* al iuj the r&amp;lt;ad \Ve arrived

in Nellore April --. !&amp;gt; -. in the inuUt &amp;lt;*i the ht seavm.

and received a gbd vtektmK: ir-.in the lutivc
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NELLORE was at this time a town of about 26,000

inhabitants, a center of trade and travel, and the head

quarters of the chief officials of the Nellore district.

The mission compound with its shade trees and flowering
shrubs was situated on a frequented road on the out

skirts of the town. Many who passed that way looked

into the thatch-covered chapel close to the road, and

stayed a while to learn about the new religion.

There was a good, substantial mission bungalow, built

by Mr. Day in 1841. It had been the home of the Jewetts
since 1848. Rev. F. A. Douglass and his wife had joined
them in 1855. They were now the occupants, and were

waiting for our arrival, so that with their children they

might sail for America after ten years of service. This

bungalow became our home, shared with Dr. Jewett.

Mrs. Clough and I eagerly entered into the life and work
of this mission station. We soon felt an interest in the

native Christians, who were thirty in number. There

were inquirers, people who came and went. Children

had been gathered into the school; the promising ones

among them were watched over with much care, in the

hope that they would become useful workers in the mis

sion. We put our shoulder to the load, ready to carry
our share.

At that time little was known of the Oriental races.

72
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Christian people took it for granted that the older relig-

ins were wholly had. and that their scriptures contained

nothing but evil. There was no sympathetic approach,
no feeling that perhaps C,od had not left himself unrc-

\r.i!o! to the heathen world. It distressed many thought
ful men ami \\-inen in (.&quot;hristian lands to think that the

rot of the w&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rl&amp;lt;i wa.s given over to sin. and that unless

the heathen heard the g*pel of Jesus Christ, ami accepted

it. they would be eternally lost. This was my opinion, too.

when I went to India. It formed my missionary motive.

I l.-.krd u}-.n the Hin&amp;lt;lus a&amp;gt; simply heathen; I wanted to

see them converted. As the years passed I grew tolerant

and often told the caste people, if they could not. or

would not. receive Jesus Christ as their Saviour, to serve

their own gods faithfully. I hiring my visits to America

I vimet imes told American audiences that the Hindus

were in some respects better than they. I told them to

wake up. ant! lie true Christians, or else the Hindus

would come over to America ami try to convert the

Americans.

I hiring our stay in Madras after our arrival I was

deeply interested in the missionary situation there. A
number of societies had planted a mission in this large

city, with its teeming population, speaking several lan

guages. Dr. Jewett knew the group of missionaries in

Madras. We were received with much brotherly spirit.

Men who were afterwards the seniors in their societies

were here, still young, busy forming methods, Smc
were engaged in educational work. Once more I was

tempted to turn away from preaching. A large institu

tion with six hundred students was without a principal.

I was asked whether I would consider an ofTcr favorably .

it would then IK- made officially. I told them No. I could

not stay. It was {tartly loyally to my society, partly my
feeling that I must preach.
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Though I wanted to become an evangelistic missionary,
I saw no reason why I should not write books and make
translations and do the work of a scholar in the intervals

of preaching. I tried it. I sat over my books, and gave
half an ear to inquirers who came. I made up my mind
that I must give this up. I wanted to preach, and decided

to do it with all my heart and all my strength.

In that formative period of my missionary career I was

full of enthusiasm. Those who knew me then say I dis

played the greatest faith in expecting the Hindus to

leave their gods and come to Christ. In my prayers I

asked that the whole Telugu country might be converted.

I talked of schemes for converting the people in large

numbers. If difficulties were pointed out to me I made

light of them. I believed the Hindu religion must be

attacked boldly, and thought the older missionaries had

not done this. Existing missionary methods seemed too

slow. I wanted to work a change to strike out on inde

pendent lines. Perhaps that was the attitude which the

Lord Jesus wanted me to have. All my schemes and

plans were knocked over when he sent me the Pariahs

in large numbers after that my methods were made for

me. All I did then was to follow and trust the Lord

Jesus to help me and show me what to do.

I learned much from Dr. Jewett, and was willing to be

guided by him as my teacher. In later years, when

young men were coming and going in Ongole, learning
the ways of missionary life, I sometimes told them that

during my apprenticeship I did everything Dr. Jewett
told me to do. They laughed at me for this, and said

they had no doubt I tried hard enough, but perhaps with

indifferent success. It is true, however, that Dr. Jewett

taught me the missionary methods which were in general

practice at that time. I never wholly set them aside.

The movement among the Madigas only added new meth-
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ods. which I was hound to follow, leM I hinder the devcl-

opmcnt.

I&amp;gt;urmg the fir-t months in \cll--rc I wa&amp;gt; much with

Or Jewell I watched his \v.i\- of .!-.. . -H;; with the M.I

live
j&amp;gt;eople. They were tieautiful. fatherly way*. The

people lovnl him He was eminently mrrk and gentle

and kind. I was not meek
t&amp;gt;y

nature That I had htm

l&amp;gt;ef&amp;lt;&amp;gt;re me a* a jvittrrn during that \ear and a hall of

my apprenticeship was one of the blessings of my mis-

sioivary life He Mitnettmcs said to me. &quot;If we two could

have lieen mixed together ami then divided into halve* it

would liave lieen letter for us Itoth.&quot; He with his meek-

nrss was at one extreme. I with my Mimewhat fjery di*-

|Misitmn was at the other extreme. The Tclugu Mission

had neetl f us Ix.th

His devotion to his Master. Jesuv was venk- |jTca * ^
is one of the stories still told ahout htm among the cle-

ftcendants of tho^e \%ho knew htm. that one
&amp;lt;lay.

wlen lie

was preaching in the l&amp;gt;a/aar to a group of (teople. a young
Mohammedan t--^ a handful of \and. threw it at htm.

and ran away He brushed the sand away, and leik-ned

to the young nun. &quot;&amp;lt;&amp;lt; hack. I want ! tell you alxuit

Jesu&amp;gt;

&quot;

I v.:;. -.-&amp;lt; this st-.ry is true, hut it is ojually

true that if I had heen there that young fellow would

have run much faster and farther than he did I loved

I&amp;gt;r Je\\ett. I could not have all- -wed any disrespect to

him. not even fr the sake of his message One day
in th&amp;lt;c early months in N ellore. we went to the riverside,

together l
e&amp;lt;ple

came there toward evening, and he

found an audtente A young man t&amp;gt;egan to dancr and

laugh and clap his hands, trying to dtsturh Dr. Jewett.

I x. - ti cnild stand no more of that I walked up near

to that fellow, and next he found himself in the river.

shall. &amp;gt;\v in that place, hut the ol water made him soler.

I worked hard all day. learning the Telugu language.
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My teacher was a Christian young man who wanted to

become a preacher. I therefore taught him an hour every

day in Dr. Alvah Hovey s book of theology. When the

sun began to go down we put our books aside and went
for long walks. I had my eyes open then; for it is as

necessary to learn the people as it is to learn their lan

guage. I began to talk with those we met, learning to

form sentences, and the replies began to sound familiar.

There were places to which we went frequently. People
soon knew us and looked for us. One of these preaching-

places was where four or five roads met. After a time I

noticed that when people came within a certain distance

of me they held their hands to their ears and ran. I said

to my teacher, &quot;Why are they doing thus ?&quot; He replied,

&quot;They believe you are a man sent from God. If they
hear your message they will be held accountable. There

fore they close their ears and run that they may be as if

they had not heard.&quot;

There was a hamlet near Nellore to which we went

often. The place where we stood and talked with the

people was close to the house of a Mala priest, Tupili

Lutchmiah, who went with his idols to thirty villages,

round about, and conducted worship. He was prosper
ous as a priest. Out of curiosity he came to hear what

we had to say. Then he grew angry; he found himself

believing and realized that the foundations of his life

were tottering. He shut the door of his house and told

his wife not to listen to us. Then, one day, he told me
he wanted to be a Christian, and asked me what he must

do to be saved. I talked with him till dark, and then at

his request left a colporter with him to pray. Two hours

later he sent me word to give thanks to God on his be

half, for he had found the Saviour. This man was the

first fruit of my labor in India. He was baptized Decem
ber 24, 1865.
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Now tr- iil lc lci;.in The pc|)lc to whom he hail gone
with his idols (n conduct worship feared tlut without his

ceremonies and invocations calamities would come upon
them; their cattle would die; their crops would wither.

Since he him&amp;gt;elf was l*i to them, they demanded the

idoU. He was afraid they would in- 1&amp;gt; his house and

take them by force. He benight thein to me to keep
where no one could worship them Then we were in

danger. The head of the police force heard of this. He
offered to send a constable to gturd us. I thought this

unnecessary, but took his advice and stayed in the house

after dark. The trouble passed.

The habits of my life as colporter in Iowa were strong

upon me. I had to adjust myself to the fact tlut I was

now working in a country where few could read, outside

that privileged cla*s. the Brahmans. I did n -t wait until

I had a grammatical knowledge of the Telugu language.

I learned by lieart in Telugu the verse. &quot;(**! so loved tle

world tlut he gave his only liegotten Son. tlut whatso

ever believeth on him should not jicnsh but have ever

lasting life.&quot; With this verse I went out into the streets

of Nellore. Itefore I could say anything else, and wher

ever I could get a native to .stand still ami listen to me I

told him this verse. 1 was continually distributing tracts.

If a nun told inc. &quot;I cannot read.&quot; I a.sked him to go to

some one who could, ami for a small
o&amp;gt;|&amp;gt;per

coin get the

tract read \\huh I was holding out to him. Tracts tie-

came common in Nellore The merchants used them for

wrapping |&amp;gt;ajer
when small quantities of spices were re

quired. Pieces of tracts thus found entrance into Nel

lore homes otherwise closed. Some of tlv&amp;gt;e tracts hit

the mark : men were saved.

So*m I began to want a tract that would tell the people

my message in my own words With my Telugu teacher

always, at tuuul, ready to
coo|&amp;gt;cralc

with me, I wrote one
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entitled &quot;Where are You Going?&quot; It was direct in its

language, and was a sermon in a nut-shell. Then I

worked on a larger tract, really a booklet, &quot;Messages for

All.&quot; It was not completed till after I had settled in

Ongole. This became practically the text-book in the

movement among the Madigas. I had brought into it a

collection of Bible verses on the different phases of Chris

tian experience. I tried to put the whole gospel into it.

If a man comprehended the verses, one after another, in

that little book, he knew enough of the truth as it is in

Jesus Christ to be saved. In the years that followed,

many editions of these tracts were printed, thousands

at a time. They did a great work in being tools in the

hands of our preachers and teachers.

There was a large temple in Nellore. The time came
for the annual temple festival. People from the villages

outside of Nellore were coming to celebrate. Everyone
was in a frame of mind to forget for a short time the

daily pursuits and engage in religious observances. I

had one thousand copies of my tract, &quot;Where are You

Going?&quot; ready for the occasion. During the days of the

festival I took my place on a pile of stones lying on a

street where the people were passing in throngs. All

were talking, full of excitement, moving along ready to

be interested in all they saw. I made myself heard above

the din of voices, as I shouted to them to take one of the

tracts I was holding in my hands. One thousand of them

were given away, one by one, into the hands of the

people during the days of that festival. There were con

versions afterwards. This was a method of reaching peo

ple much in use at that time. The missionaries in north

ern India, especially, employed it. The appeal made at a

time when the people were in a responsive mood, ready
to be swayed by religious impulses, was often effective.

But it reached their hearts while away from home, de-
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ta hrd from their acciistonxrd surrounding* The move-
incnt amottg the Madigas taught me t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; take the ;;&amp;gt;

in their village*. and In l~hri*liani/c the village.

It W.IN tin custom to k &quot; out t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; one of the hamlets of

Nellorc every Sunday afternoon I could talk with the

jC&quot;plc
a little, htit I could 11. .t yet preach One of the

regular preachers of the mission went with me. We se

lected a central place in the hamlet, where there was

shade, and invited the |wple t come out of their huts

and fonn a group f listeners. Often they held lack

I used my own inethol of encouraging them t cn&amp;gt;e.

The vein of nurlh ami fun in HIT nature was hound t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

assert it%elf. I had learned in my work w*ith Americans

that if I wanted to o.me in tnuch with a group of lis

tener* I nw*l fir*l laugh with them The Telugw were

nt different in that reflect . only I had to adjust im sell

l&amp;lt; their senvr of humor. If a nun refused to come lie-

cause he had no ctal to wear I 1---V, mine of? and put it

&amp;lt;m him. and thus marched him to the preaching -|&amp;gt;bce.

Hvery face hy tliat time was happy with amusement. My
sense of humor was jsirt of my natural equipment, and I

did not restrain it when I hegan my work in Indta

During all my aj&amp;gt;prenticeship I -at at the feet of 1 &amp;gt;r

Warren He hnnight me into contact with the deep

spiritual meaning of the missionary * work. With a tinn

hand he had upheld the Telugii Mission thu* far He
had marked me as the nun for it He now watched me
in my development. It was not |.ng lie fore he saw that

the indejendrnce in meth*l which I had developed in

my pioneer life on the Western prairies was going to le

applied to my \vrk in India He u anted to see this in-

dejK-ndence drought under the guidance of the Holy

Spirit, and was ready then, in any given situation, to

heheve that 1 was cluing a* Jesus wanted me to do. Dr.

Warren was strong in the idea of democracy in Baptist
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churches. His position all through was : when a mis

sionary is in the hands of the Holy Spirit we as a de

nomination must fall into line and upheld him, because

we sent him out there. I sensed this attitude in him from
the beginning. It affected me in the hidden depths of

my missionary motive.

In my letters of those early years Dr. Warren saw that

I was forming human contacts everywhere. There was
attraction and there was repulsion. Twice during my
apprenticeship a mob was ready to fall upon our mission

house. He wrote me a long letter, in which he taught me
how to get hold of people in order to bring them to

Jesus. He did not want me to sit in the mission house

studying my Bible, keeping up in due form the Sunday
services, praying and singing and preaching. He wanted

me to break forth on all sides. &quot;Those people will be

lieve in you first as the representative of Christ. Some
of them will be won by mere human sympathies, at the

outset, and led step by step into the spiritual house, the

temple of God. . . . The first disciples learned religion

from the person of Christ, not from abstract ideas. . . .

Move among the people; get hold of them; draw them

to
you.&quot;

This counsel was true to my natural tempera

ment, and I willingly followed Dr. Warren in the spir

itual application.

Six months after our arrival I wrote to him, November

6, 1865 :

&quot;Christianity and our mission begin to occupy the place
and exert the influence which they ought. Yet we want
more of the influence of the Holy Spirit among us and in

us. I am no longer able to keep quiet, and daily go out

with the catechists to the villages near the mission house,

preaching. Yesterday was a happy day for the Lone Star

Mission. It was my privilege to baptize four, upon profes-
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*ion of their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Our prayers
are beginning to tie heard. God is sending u tm elect, a

great multitude of whom we expect to see here among the

Telugu* ere many year*, who shall come out from heathen

ism and join the throng which is passing into the kingdom
of heaven from all parts of the world. We are earnestly

asking (KX! to give us at least one hundred, before the

close of the year i8rV&amp;gt;. seals of our ministry.

&quot;The Ixmc Star Mission has stood here in the midst

of darkness deeper than night for about twenty-five years;

yet few. very few, have believed our report. \Vc feel

that this cannot longer be endured that Ckxl has an elect

people here, ami that they must come out from the reckless

multitude and unite themselves with the children of light .&quot;

Dr. Warren replied to this letter January 27. 1866. as

follows :

&quot;I am this hour in receipt of your favor of November 6.

1865. a very long time on the way for letters from Nellore

three months. Hut the news compensated for the delay.

It really does me good to follow your pen as it discloses

your restive desire to be out, with the open mouth and the

moving tongue, among the people, with the messages of

salvation. 1 am glad the word is like fire shut up in your
bones, for I see in it your calling of God to that very work,
and a pledge at once of your fitness for it and your success

in it ... And the Lord grant your largest petition, and

enlarge your heart to ask still greater things. I notice you
are asking for one hundred converts this year. That is

well, very well, and if we had so many we might think that

the Lord ha* indeed made window* in heaven. Hut. really,

why not ask for a thousand, as well as for one hundred 9

&quot;And then. I must say I like your idea of seeking after

the elect of God in that dark land. That is the true idea.

It is the only solid ground to stand on in missionary work.

. . . The very fact that he has sent you there, with such

a purpose as you cherish, b of itself evidence that he means
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you to gather fruits for himself, Sons unto glory/ Go on
and prosper then, and may you see scores and thousands

turning unto God. My heart is with you, and so are the

hearts of all the brethren here.&quot;

I was full of hope in those days. The prophetic tone

had been a characteristic of the mission. Mr. Day had

been upheld by his faith in great things. Dr. Jewett was

always talking of &quot;much people.&quot; Now I took it up. It

was afterwards said in the mission that &quot;Clough talked

wild in those days.&quot;
I had a friend there in Nellore who

later held a high post in the educational department of

the government in Madras. He says he was reasoning
with me one day, asking me what I was going to do with

that multitude which I expected to see coming over to

Christianity. He wanted to know where I was going to

get the money to supply them with Christian teaching. I

told him that if I tried I could get one hundred thousand

dollars from America for this purpose. It was a daring
statement. The whole annual income of our society at

that time did not rise much higher than that figure. It

took twenty-five years to bring it to pass.

According to the actual facts of our every-day life in

Nellore, our prayer for one hundred converts during 1866

was not granted. They did not come. We thought the

failure must be due to the native preachers, who had con

tentions among themselves, and were divided. I wrote,

&quot;I think our faith was too weak to remove so large a

weight.&quot; Dr. Warren, on the other hand, wrote accord

ing to the larger vision, &quot;Why not ask for a thousand?&quot;

Less than two months after he had penned this question

a man was baptized who, during the thirty years of his

ministry, led more than one thousand people to believe

in Jesus. Less than twelve months after Dr. Warren

asked that question two lads were baptized, Baddepudy
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Abraham anl Ilezwada Paul. who each Mood, potentially,

for thousand* of convert*. They l&amp;gt;ecame eNanijelists to

their people If Dr Warren had asked. &quot;\\ hy not ask

for five thousand he would have l&amp;lt;en right.

Meanwhile 1 was having an experience there in Xel-

lore with the Brahman*. Several Brahnun young men
had Iw-rii coming to see rite I had fixed upon Sunday
afternoon for visit* of this kind. Init they began to come
at other lime* also. Tln-y could talk Knglish vinewhat,
and in tlie tieginning thrv were attracted, no doubt, by
the -jj- rtun:t\ to talk with a white nun. They alto ap
preciated my friendliness. I told them aUnit my relig-

ion. They argued with me. It must lie that Je*u* met
them and they felt hi* power. Two out of that group of

Brahman voting men were. I lcheve. a inverted. They
asked for baptism and set the lime for the first Sunday
in April, (Jrcat excitement now pread over Nellorr.

Few underst.-*! what the ordinance of (.&quot;hristtan ha|ti*m
meant. All looked ii|ion it a* hojirle** degradation for a

man of high caste to unite himself religiously with a conv

pany of
|&amp;gt;eople fiiij-^n! ! the lower caste None of

the Nellore (liristtans were higher tlun the Sudra caste

The families of the Brahman young men now touk

nutter* in hand All were forhidden to see me One of

the two who had requested luptism was sent to a distant

|art of the Telugii country The other was *uhjected to

petty |&amp;gt;er*ecution l&amp;gt;y
hi* family. They held him hy force.

He was locked up in hi* room at night, and guarded by
two men by day He had begun to pray to Jesu* Christ,

and hail omitted the Brahnunical cere;nonies required of

him every morning. They now dragged him to the river;

they ordered him to say his mun/roj and t&amp;gt; draw the

mark on his forehead, indurating tlut lie tiad done so.

He refused.

There was a large community of Brahmans in N cl-
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lore, many of them wealthy, learned and influential. They
felt that something must be done. The tahsildar, the

highest native official in Nellore, was one of them, and

they appealed to him. He issued an edict that no Brah
man should come to our mission house or receive our

books. He had no right to do this. It was contrary to

the proclamation of religious liberty issued by the Eng
lish Crown in 1858. But if I had protested against his

edict he would have claimed that it was intended only for

the men of his own caste and religious order, and that in

any case it was preferable to having a mob attack the

mission house, with possible bloodshed. His order was

obeyed. All became quiet, as if nothing had happened.

Only once in a while, though closely watched, one of

those two converts came to see me. I had had my first

contact with the Brahmans, and had felt their power.

Right into the midst of this came a letter from Ongole

bearing the call not loud, but distinct from Yerra-

guntla Periah, the forerunner of a mass movement to

ward Christianity among the outcaste. He belonged to

a primitive tribe, the Madigas, leather workers by trade,

in servitude to all, poor, ignorant, despised. There were

no Madigas in the Nellore church. Dr. Jewett and I

were somewhat perplexed ;
we feared complications. We

agreed, however, that it was not open to us to debate

this. We were bound to receive everyone who believed

in Jesus Christ.

Thus was I wheeled around from dealing with the

Brahmans, who stood at the top of the social ladder in

India, way over to the other extreme the outcaste,

whom no one wanted. I did not know then that after

opening the door to this one man among the Madigas a

whole multitude of them would come pressing in. Nor
did I realize that by opening the door to the Madigas
we were closing it against all others. When it dawned
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on me what we had gained by the cttming of the Madigas
and what we had Imt it was too late to change.

At this time, while I was walking straight into the

bitterest disappointment of my whle missionary career,

not knowing what I was doing, since it all came in the

ordinary events of daily life. I received a letter from I&amp;gt;r.

Warren. He wrote:

&quot;I pray your joys may abound I am not unwilling your
trial* should he many liaplisms in suffering must be I&amp;gt;o

not be alarmed if ytni sec them approaching, for they open
the way to great consolations, Ciodlike deliverance*. With

unspeakable pleasure I leave you in the hands of (iod. In

such keeping how safe you are. and how certain of attain

ing to everlasting blessedness.&quot;

I had been in India nearly a year and had not yel seen

Ongole. we had leen *&amp;gt; hart! at work in N cllore. Dr.

Jewel t and I decided that we should now take th.it jour*

ney. It was already March. 1866; the hot season would
soon be u|*n us He had much to show me in Ongole:
the bungalow and compound, and &quot;Prayer Meeting Hill.&quot;

no! far away But as we went on that jmrney no one
said to us that I was now to be taken to the place where

forty years of hard work were waiting for me No one
as yet had said that I was &quot;the man for Ongnle

&quot;

I was

taking root in Ncllore : Dr Jewett was thinking strongly
of letting me remain there He was willing to settle in

Ongole. with Mrs Jcwett. who was back with htm at her

post, their children left in America.

We ti*&amp;gt;k our way along the veacoast and halted at

the rich town of Allur. A
g&amp;lt;*d deal of preaching had

leen done here We wanted to make it a mission station

We went thirty miles farther and halted at Kaniafiatnam
Dr Jewett felt strongly that we must l&amp;gt;cgm work here
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I agreed with him. A missionary society south of us had

recently asked us whether we intended to cover the ter

ritory between Nellore and Ongole with our operations.

They were expecting large reenforcement and were map
ping out their field. We asked them to leave the stretch

of eighty miles between Nellore and Ongole to us. The

distrust, both in America and in India, concerning the

capacity of our Telngu Mission was something which I

could not have endured much longer.

We reached Ongole. It counted at that time about

6,000 inhabitants; later it rose to 10,000. There was
no other town of that size within a radius of fifty

miles. It was therefore important as a center of trade.

My first impression of Ongole did not make me en

thusiastic. I saw that anyone who settled there would

have plenty of elbow room. I saw, too, that the property
secured by Dr. Jewett s vigilance gave us a good foot

hold for work. It had a forlorn look at that time. The

compound of eleven acres had been made a grain field

to help pay the taxes. The bungalow had been rented to

an English official, who lived in it. There were four

rooms of about equal size. The roof, covered with tiles,

was too low for safety during the hot season. The
verandas were thatch-covered. Was I to bring my fam

ily here, and make this our home ?

There was one peculiar fact about Ongole which did

not come into consideration with me at that time, because

I did not know what the future had in store for me. I

was always talking about a &quot;multitude of the elect.&quot; If

it was so ordained that I was to bring in the con

verts from the territory of about 7,000 square miles

which was for years called &quot;the Ongole field,&quot; then I had

to locate at Ongole. Three trunk roads began in Ongole
and led into the region where the movement spread.

From no other town could I have reached so easily the
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districts where afterwards mir Oiristians live*!. They
amid cime to me in alm&amp;gt;-t a straight line. Those pads
were military Pads I-ong ago they had l&amp;gt;een merely

country tracks, they were improved when Knglish reg^-

mc-nt-
t&amp;gt;egan

to pavs lack and forth The great nad
leading from Madras to Calcutta also went thr-u^h

Ongole.
The government had regarded Ongolc as a strategic,

point. After the conquest of that part of India, when

Knglish magistrate were apjiointed to un;&amp;gt;rtant centers,

one was located at Oigole. This was about the year

171/1. A regiment of Kn^lish vikliers was stationed

there for v&amp;gt;me tui&amp;gt;e. We mtsiionarirs fell into line with

statesmanship \\ hat was strategic to the state was

strategic to religion alto The roads improved for the

jniqxse of military and commercial traffic were the roads

our people traveled when they wanted salvation for their

souls. N o dotiht a firm Hand was guiding us. We
builded letter than we knew
The inquirer. Yerraguntla Periah. lived at Tallaknda-

|&amp;gt;aud. forty miles southwest of Ongole. \\ e sent for him.

I went l&amp;gt;ack to Nellore to my work Dr Jewett stayetl

and waited It was right that after all his faith, ami his

holding tin. he should have had this disciple all to him

self, to leave the imprint of his tienediotion uj n him.

He came lack to Nellore ami with
)&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

in his heart told

me all He wrote to Dr. Warren:

&quot;Tim man. unaMe to read a word, belonging to a class too

low to le despised, impressed on my mind the image of

patriarchal life The simplicity of his story, the sincerity

of hi* faith, and the ardor of his love, shining forth

through the tears which flowed down his cheeks all bore

witness to the saving work of &amp;lt; iod in his *oul. Hi* wife

in the same spirit of simplicity, faith, ami love told the
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artless story of her conversion. These were some of the

happiest moments of my life. I was ready in a moment to

baptize them.&quot;

He had given several days wholly to teaching this man
and his wife. They were hungry and thirsty for all they
could learn about the Lord Jesus and this Christian re

ligion. When Dr. Jewett was not talking with them they
asked questions of the preacher who had come with him.

They eagerly accepted the tracts and books given them,

ready to carry them back the forty miles. With a few

copper coins they were going to hire some one to read to

them. They had left behind in their village a group of

people who looked anxiously for their return; they, too,

wanted to place their feet upon this path.

We were amazed. Dr. Jewett and I were of one mind :

the time had come to act. One of us must go. I was on

fire. With a revival already begun in that distant part

of the field, I wanted to be in the midst of it. Dr. Jewett

now treated me as a father treats a son. He had seen

twenty years of missionary life. I stood on the threshold

of mine. He gave me the right of way. He let me state

my case to Dr. Warren and told me to send the letter.

He did not add a word himself. Dr. Warren understood

his silence.

The rough draft of my letter to Dr. Warren, dated

March 24, 1866, is still among my papers, a long docu

ment, written in pencil. Usually I struck out with bold

ness and decision when I wanted anything. Not so here
;

I evidently needed to convince myself, and I gave Dr.

Warren the benefit of my argument. I told him about

Allur and Ramapatnam, and added that I was willing to

go to either place. I argued that our best man should

stay in Nellore, and that government officials, too, send
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their juniors to the out slat ions, I wanted to be treated

as a junior. I wrote :

&quot;lastly. I mutt confess that I have a little ambition to

ee if the !.&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rI will not bless my labor* in India. If I work

here I may build on other men s foundation. Tim Paul

wa not anxknift to do. If you tend me to Ongole. a great

wilderness will tie before me If I succeed, to (iod will be

the glory. If I fail, it will how that I am not in the right

place.&quot;

It took that letter two month* to to Bo*ton. and

before another three months had passed I had my an

swer. It was dated June 13. 1866:

&quot;I have long been looking with a covetou* eye upon On
gole. and hoping the time would come when we should be

able to occupy it as a mission station, and locate a mis

sionary there. That time. I am happy to believe, draws

nigh. The Kxecutive Committee are with me fully in that

opinion, and so placed themselves on record yesterday It

only remains that you. in accordance with this vote, go for

ward and execute it.

&quot;You will need something to defray expenses of removal,
and I shall endeavor In put in an item for that purpose. I

should really love to go with you. help you on your way.
and settle down with you in your new home. Those souls

are worth saving, every one of them. Yes, one of them is

worth going a long way to save While we look, not at

the things which are seen, but at the things which are not

seen ; for the things that are seen are temporal, but the

things that are not seen are eternal If we could so look,

how would our estimates of all things be changed. How
should we labor for souls I&quot;

Thin I received my marching orders. Dr. Warren
had given me his benediction on the way I was by this
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time very eager to go to Ongole. We had sent three

preachers out in the direction of Tallakondapaud where
Periah lived. They found him burning with zeal for the

souls of his fellow-men and far ahead of themselves in

his desire to preach. He made them get up long before

daybreak and go to villages at a distance. It was during
the hot season and he carried a big pot of buttermilk on

his head for them to drink when thirsty. When the three

preachers returned to Nellore they reported that prob

ably two hundred people in the region of Tallakondapaud
were believing in Christ. This report was exaggerated,
but it stirred us all.

The question was, who of the staff of six helpers was
to go with us, and who was to stay behind ? They were

full of enthusiasm and ready to go. We divided even.

Dr. Jewett kept three and sent three with us : Tupili Run-

giah, who had been trained by the Jewetts since boyhood,

Ezra, who had joined the mission later, and Lutchmiah,

whom I had dug out of heathenism, and their families.

It was a great event in the history of our Telugu Mis

sion when missionaries and helpers started forth to found

the Ongole Mission, which had thus far been seen only in

visions and prayers. Toward evening, September 12,

1866, when it was time for going, the compound filled

with people. The native Christians and friends, many
of whom we had learned to love, were there. Their

hearts were full ; many wept ; they spoke words of bene

diction to us. With feelings too deep for utterance I

took the parting hand of dear Brother Jewett. It was

now thirteen years since he came down from that moun-

taintop, convinced that &quot;the man for Ongole&quot; was com

ing. We did not know that in another thirteen years the

Ongole church would number thirteen thousand members.

We only knew that we were stirred to the depths.
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riH&amp;gt;rning. Scjilrinltcr 17. iJWi. at tlayhrrak.
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VII

THE DESTINED LEADERS OF A MOVEMENT

OURS was an energetic group as we now began work
in Ongole. There was nothing half-hearted about us.

No doubts assailed us. We felt called to this work and

to this place. We intended, with the blessing of God,
to succeed.

Mrs. Clough brought with her a good equipment as

teacher. During our stay in Nellore she had obtained a

knowledge of the Telugu language and had studied the

situation from her point of view. It was understood

from the first that the school work at Ongole was to

be in her charge. The wives of the three preachers who
came with us were her assistants in beginning the work
for women. We all fell into line. Tupili Rungiah began
to second my efforts, so that for years I called him my
right hand man.

Then there was Yerraguntla Periah. In several im

portant decisions which were now before us, he acted as

spokesman for his people. He and I were influencing
each other a good deal in those first months in Ongole.
He regarded me as his teacher, and I, in turn, always
wanted to know what he had to say, when I came upon

questions in connection with the work, which were so

distinctly Indian that I could not easily find my bear

ings. Periah was a personality : a man with a spiritual

history. He had taken more distinct steps in his religious

92
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experience than falls to (he lot of most white men to

lake. He could not read; there was no one in those

days who could lie induced to teach a |-r Madiga. It

was not a nutter of study ami thought with him: it

was a nutter of living in one phase of Indian religious

life after another. I lorn into any other community, he

would have risen to the top. As a Madiga among Mad-

igas he stood in bold outline

I ertah grew up in the modes of worship which lie-

long in the Madtga hamlet This worship is of a low

order ; for it is largely acliuted by fear of unseeti force*.

The Madigas |M&amp;gt;W before images and :! - that stand

mostly for non-Aryan cults: serpent worship, mother

worship in some form, and csjin ullv detnon worship,
all ancient as the race Kven though I ertah. early in

life, came in touch with Aryan forms of worship, he did

not discard the primitive belief* of his village. The
break with these came when lie heard of Jr*u Oirist.

In the time of his grandfather, a (ami of the Kama-

nuja sect had l&amp;gt;eeii invited by the family to come with

the idoU of Vishnu and
j&amp;gt;erfonn

sacred rites before

them This was Aryan worship It dated back to the

great teacher kanunuja who lived in the twelfth century,
the first of a line of Yaishnavite reformers. There is

resemblance lietween his teaching and that of Jesus, the

Christ Penah considered his contact with this *ect an

advance. Uth religiously ami socially, upon the cults and

customs of the ordinary Madiga
After he had come to maturity a change came He had

heard that through the practice of Yoga the soul could

unite with (id Ivagerly he now entered this jiath.

His teacher was an elderly wonun. Handikatla Ycerama

by name, who came to a ncighUmng village to visit

her children. She was an initiated disciple &amp;lt;f the Yogi
I othuluri Yecrabrahmham. one of those religious per-
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sonalities who are deeply revered by the Hindus. He
lived about a century ago and was known in all that

region as a Saivite reformer of pure life. A band of

disciples had gathered around him to whom he gave the

inner teaching of his order. The common people were

taught by him that God is Spirit. He filled thousands

with the expectation of an incarnation of divine life. As
in all modern Indian reform movements, whether Vaish-

navite or Saivite, caste was denounced. This explains

why Periah could be received as a disciple by the woman
Guru, Veerama. She was a caste woman and people
of all castes came to her; nevertheless, she allowed Periah

and one other Madiga, who afterwards became a Chris

tian preacher, to come to her for instruction. The owner
of the house which she occupied objected. Rather than

ask her followers of low degree to stay away, she looked

for another house. Before her death she initiated Periah.

This became a leading fact in his life, and gave him a

standing in the Madiga community which nothing else

could have given him.

It was known that for years after his initiation he kept

up the practice of sitting alone, in meditation, an hour

every day, his eyes closed, his fingers pressed over ears

and nostrils, so that objects of sense might be completely
shut out, and the soul might seek union with the all-per

vading Divine Being. As time passed, he was asked to

come here and there to teach. He had a Guru-staff in

his hand, which he never discarded, not even after he

became a Christian preacher. Where he stayed in a vil

lage and taught the people, they gave him to eat. It

seems there was little in his teaching which he afterwards

had to contradict as evil, when he went among the same

people to tell them about Jesus.

Others of the men who afterwards became leading

Ongole preachers were sitting at the feet of Raja Yoga
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teacher* during those yearn. None of those Guru* Mood
as high a* the woman (uru. Vecrama. They had col

lected only snatches here and there of Yoga teaching,

and gave them &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ut to their followers amid extortion of

gifts. They had fallen from the high moral standard

required of the tnie Yogi IVriah knew wherein the dif

ference lay He held .1! - t from the shiftless (iurus who
came ami went Of Veerama he never s|*ke with any

thing hut deep respect. Kven in hi* old age he said.

&quot;What the teachers of Yoga told me wa* god Hut

nothing satisfied my soul till I heard of Jesus Christ.&quot;

The years j-.i
! IVriah must have l&amp;gt;een nearly fifty

years old when the greatest change in his life came to

him It nw hap|iened that lie found occasion for travel

In the (iodavan district many cattle were dying, stung

by a poiftonom fly. and hide* therefore were cheap
Other* of the nvre intelligent ami prosperous Madigas
were going north t&amp;gt; buy several cartloads of hide* ami

bring them kick to sell at large profit. It wa* an un

dertaking; sometime* the trader* were gone a year or

two As they t*k their way north, they passed through
the town of Kllore. altout one hundred miles northeast

of Ongole. A mission station had lieen ! waled here by
the Church of Fnglaml Rev F X. Alexander was the

missionary at that tune and continued in that place for

many year*, a man full of zeal, with method* thoroughly

evangelistic.

Some years lie fore, a M. !.- a trader had heard him

preach, when out on lour The message *ank into hi*

heart, he sought instruction ami was receive* I into the

Kllre clutrih He had built a hut and settled in the

mirth with his family. Tin* man. Yongole Abraham.
was distantly related to I eriah and a numler of other*

wlvi afterwards constituted the staff of ( higolc preacher*.

Family relationship. howe\er distant, i.s cherished by the
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Madigas. The traders looked upon Abraham as a friend

in that northern country. He gave them hints in a busi

ness way that helped them in trade. They stayed with

him sometimes for a day or two. The new religion then

became a topic of conversation.

That group of men, after being banded together to

find out something of truth from the teachers of Yoga,
now became banded together in learning something of

the Christian religion. It was not made easy for them.

They gathered up a little here and there, and as they met
in trade, they told each other of it. The one on whom
they chiefly relied was Vongole Abraham. If he had not

settled in that northern district, and become a man of

active Christian character, something might have gone

wrong with the movement toward Christianity. He
formed an important link in the chain of happenings.

It is a remarkable fact that the leaders of the move
ment were going through this singular course of prep
aration during the years while I was forced into giving

up my own ambitions for a career, and the American

Baptists found it impossible to abandon their Telugu
Mission. These separate strands of human experience
came to a meeting point when Periah s longing for Chris

tian fellowship overpowered him, and he called to me
to come.

Periah, up there in that northern district, felt that he

must get some first-hand information about Jesus Christ.

He went to Ellore. The mission bungalow was easily

found. Mr. Alexander was always accessible. He gave
Periah abundant time in an interview, and asked him

to remain to a meal in his compound. It was not neces

sary to teach Periah that there is one God and he is

Spirit. He had learned this and much else when on

the path of Yoga. He wanted to know about the divine

incarnation of Jesus Christ. Mr. Alexander told him
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the story with all the power of his own personal belief

in it Prrtah said. &quot;This religion is true My soul is

satisfied.&quot; Me wanted to unite with the Christians.

When Mr. Alexander learned that ht home was far

south, and that he intended soon to return there, he

advised him to unite with the Christian mission nearest

to his home This was wise. far-seeing policy on the

part of Mr Alexander Had his advice to Penan lieen

otherwise. vmnrthing aijain might luve gone wrong with

that movement.

Mr. Alexander was a friend of I)r. Jewett anl knew
that I had come with him. and that one of us would
settle in f hjgole. He said to I ertah. &quot;You are going
tack to your home Inquire from time to time, for soon

a white teacher is coming to &amp;lt; )ngole. (*o to him: he

will tell
y&amp;lt;*u

more at&amp;gt;ut this religion.&quot;

I ertah was a changed nun when he returned to his

village He knelt and prayed to a -! of whom no one

had ever heard, he refused to bow to the old village

gods It was not easy to persecute and abuse him His

relatives and neighbors withdrew from him. hoping thus

to bring him to his senses This had no effect on him.

He told them. &quot;I shall go to the people of the Christian

sect, and I shall eat with them
&quot;

As time passed, his

wife Nagama liecame of one mind with him Then
others

l&amp;gt;egan
to ask him what he knew of Jesus Christ.

He was preaching, and giving out to others what he

had learned in a fragmentary way People believed his

message
Hut it was a weary time for him. Often he inquired

of those who came that way: &quot;Has no white teacher

come to Ongolc He could l&amp;gt;ear the waiting no longer;
he \\alked the forty miles to Ongle. ami was shown the

compound thrt lelongcd to the NelJore missionary. In

one corner of it was a hut. which ( &amp;gt;hutu. the first of the
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Ongole converts, had built for himself. About eight

years previously, Dr. Jewett was preaching in the Ongole
bazaar, when this man came and listened a while, and

said, &quot;I am sunk in a sea of sin. These are just the

words I want.&quot;

The coming of the Ongole missionary was the burden

on Obulu s soul. When the Jewetts embarked for Amer
ica, he walked all the way to Madras and begged them
to bring back with them the man for Ongole. Obulu
was there, in that hut, in the corner of that compound,
when Periah came and asked, &quot;Where is the white

teacher who was coming to Ongole?&quot; Had Obulu not

been there, it is possible that the movement might have

miscarried even then. Periah might have failed to make
connection with us : I might have become permanently
settled in Nellore, and his call, had it come later, might
have fallen on deaf ears.

But Obulu was there. He gave Periah an abounding

sympathy. He directed him to the house of an over

seer of public works, where Dr. Jewett sometimes held

meetings. Periah went there and made a deep salaam,

and said, &quot;Where is the white teacher? I believe in

Jesus Christ. I want Christian fellowship.&quot; Then the

letter was written that reached us in Nellore at a de

cisive hour. It was the last link in a long chain of hap

penings. Afterwards, in his old age, Periah sometimes

said to the younger men, &quot;I called our Clough Dhora, and

he came.&quot; It is true that he called me. Soon after his

baptism he came to Nellore to see me. His joy was

great: I was the man for whom he had long waited.

With all the devotion of his nature he henceforth held to

me. He gave me a spiritual allegiance of a high order.

Afterwards, when my staff of preachers counted fifty

men, strong men among them, on whom I leaned, Periah

never lost his place close to me, though often I saw him
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only once in three month* Fveryttody knew that Pcriah

had a distinctive position with me. which no one nce&amp;lt;l

covet, or desire for himself; for it would renuin vacant

when I eriah died.

\\ ith the deejiest interest Periah looked on. as we
set tin I down at Ongole ami made the place habitable.

The Imngalow had t&amp;gt; l&amp;gt;e repaired, ami houses erected

im the compound for the preacher* who came with us.

On one of ! r early \i--t- to Ongole, he brought with

him his voting kinsman. Hc/wada Paul I saw that

he was a lad of soine promise, ami asked Periah in leave

him with us. I fund work for him to do in connection

with our household. v&amp;gt; that he could lceome one of ut.

Mr*. (lough took him into the little school on our

veranda. My main object wa* to let him stay as an

anchorage to the Madiga community. The movement

among the Madtgas was already on us.

Pcriah told me that there were !&amp;gt;clicvers out in his

village. Tallak&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ndai&amp;gt;ai&amp;gt;d. |&amp;gt;crhap* twenty or thirty in

mimlwr. He urged me tr&amp;gt; come ami baptize them I

now talked thi* over with him In th -e early days of

the mission we observed the I-nrd s Supper on every
first Sunday of the month. Periah alway* came walk

ing the forty mile* each way : often Nagama came with

htm. I asked him to bring those ticlicvcrs to Ongole in

group*, that we might receive them into the Ongole
church. This was not according to his mind. He had

a definite
|&amp;gt;lan

He wanted me to Cfme out there, to

stay several days, giving spiritual instruction, ami then to

l.ij-t!7c those who gave evidence that they were sincere

believers in Jesus It was to le done in such a way
that the tidings would le carried over all tliat region.

F.veryone would know that there had l*een .1 definite

act of forming a religious center, from which spiritual

influences could now be expected to radiate. It
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an oriental way of urging the planting of a Christian

church.

With his capacity for organizing people into groups,
Periah may have gathered points here and there about

the Christian church, and applied them to his own case

with a kind of unerring religious instinct. He had asked

searching questions from Mr. Alexander and his cate-

chists; he had sat for days at Dr. Jewett s feet, and

had talked for hours with our Nellore preachers. Pos

sibly some one had read the Acts of the Apostles to

him. These sources of knowledge of our Western way
of organizing may have been tapped by him. But it

is far more likely that he worked this out on the pat

tern of the Indian Guru. He had ceased to be a Raja

Yoga Guru and had become a Christian preacher by a

simple sequence of events. These believers who were

waiting out there were his disciples. He wanted me now
to come as one of long experience in the Christian life

and give sanction to all that had been done. Among
the Gurus there is a hierarchy. He of deeper experience
and higher initiation leads those of less. These oriental

conceptions were all a part of Periah s mental equipment.

His request now to me was practically that I should let

this Christian movement go in the channels formed by
Indian movements of spiritual significance.

It must be that the Lord Jesus gave to Periah a clear

conception of the design which we were to work out,

and that he gave to me sufficient spiritual vision to grasp
its bearings. The plan, as I thought it over, seemed right

to me and in accordance with New Testament methods.

In the days of the apostles the church at Jerusalem re

ceived tidings of a Christian movement in the city of

Antioch. They sent out Barnabas, a man in whom they

had full confidence, as one who would deal wisely with

the situation. Though all were Gentiles, he remained
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wilh the believers at Antioch until they were established

as a group related to the church at Jerusalem. With
Antioch a* the beginning, the aj*stles formed Christian

centers among the (^entiles. In like manner with us. at

Ongole. the t&amp;gt;eginning which we nu&amp;lt;lr at Tallak- .ixlajuml

fonne&amp;lt;l the juitrrti Ilefore ten year* had passed we
had thirty such centers scattered over seven thousand

square miles, all affiliated to the church at Ongole. We
onild not have held ourselves more closely to the way
indicated in apostolic times

My decision to go out to Tallakondafmud was an act

of faith on my part. I knew nothing of the background
of religious experience which fillet! this group of con

verts with vi much zeal, llook* on the Indian religions

were few in thse days. I was new in the country.

Moreover, to me the Hindus were all heathen If any
one had tried to explain to me that I was now to draw
into a Christian movement the fervor *hich had been

generated in an Indian movement. I would probably
have refused to believe him I felt the risk keenly. I

would willingly have haf*i/ed those people, a few at a

time, as they came to Ongole. for it would not have

caused much comment, even if nothing more was heard

from them. Hut to go out there, and in that dramatic

form baptize a group of people, establish a Christian

center, and recognize its leader as the pastor was a dif

ferent matter. Those people were all outcastes, only
one could read a little. Suppose the whole thing died

down after a time! Then it could justly lie said that

a new recniit in the sen-ice, as I then was. had no

right to assume so much responsibility. However, I felt

that I must take the risk and go ahead.

First, we had to organize a Ilaptist church at Ongole.
so that these converts could le baptized into its fel

lowship We had eight members who had letters of dis-
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missal from the Nellore church. Our church at Ongole
was organized January i, 1867. We observed the week
of prayer. Then, full of strength, ready for anything that

might come, I undertook the first of my many long mis

sion tours. Mrs. Clough remained behind, in charge of

the compound. I borrowed a tent from an English of

ficer. As I had no pony, I went in an ordinary bullock-

cart. I halted at villages on the way and preached.

Finally I reached Tallakondapaud, and was gladly wel

comed by Periah and his wife. My tent was pitched
in a fine tamarind grove near by, and here now I

took my first lesson in the simple village life that was
so new to me. Word was passed from village to vil

lage that I had come. The next day thirty or forty
men and women appeared before the tent, each with

provisions for several days, tied up in a cloth. They
said they had come to learn more about Jesus, but that

they already believed and wanted to be baptized.

&quot;Then commenced a series of meetings in that tamarind

grove that continued for five days, which I can never forget.

There were thirty-five in constant attendance, and many
others at times. The meetings were for preaching, prayer,
and reading the Scriptures and inquiry. At the end of the

fifth day, Sunday, January 2Oth, twenty-eight were baptized
in the river, a quarter-mile distant, upon profession of their

faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. These meetings and these

baptisms almost made me think that another day of Pente

cost was being given to us. I have seen many revivals at

home, and witnessed many precious outpourings of the Holy
Spirit, but I never saw such a blessed time as this was
never saw such faith and such love for Jesus the Saviour.

&quot;The simple reading of the last two chapters of Mat

thew, or the corresponding chapters in the other gospels,
or the remark that Christ died upon the cross for us and

for the sins of the whole world, would affect them all to
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lean, ami many of them would ob aloud, as though they
had ju-t loM their dearest friend Their faith is simple,

but. oh. how strung Such faith as the-e little ones pos*es*
would l&amp;gt;c a treasure to anyone, even to the belt Christian,

an&amp;lt;! must result in the conversion of a great multitude

Thinr !..i; ?i/ed live in *ix villages, and are of ail agr.
fmrn fifteen to seventy year* ; but the majority are young
men ami women between twenty and thirty year* of age.&quot;

The long letter to I&amp;gt;r. Warren, of which the above

was a part. Had far-reaching results A man came to

Ilo*ton ir- in Canada, as a candidate fur foreign service

under our In-ar-l He wanted to go to the Karen Mis

sion I&amp;gt;r Warren jmt tlm letter from me into his hands

and said. &quot;Head and pray and tell me what you think

of it
&quot;

It t4c him one night. The next
&amp;lt;lay

it was
settled. He was to oune to the Telugm. Thi* man was

Rev. A V. Timpaiiy He joinetl us in 18/18. three years
after our arrival Tini|uny onninj; to us influenced

Mcl^nurin to follow tw years later Tgether they l&amp;gt;e-

rame t . under s later on of the Canadian Ilaptist N(issim

in the Telugxi country rx&amp;gt;rth of our minion. That Tal-

lak&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nd.i;&amp;gt;.tiid liajrftstn was a great occasion.

I gave myself wholly t&amp;gt; the people during those days.

They were hungry and thirsty for every word of divtne

truth I could tell them They sat for hour* and could

nt get enough. I. in turn, felt my faith refreshed be

yond measure. I wrote to Dr. Warren: &quot;The ex

periences of those days were worth more to me than

I can tell. I can toil on now patiently. ... I look for

great things from the I^nl.&quot; Perhaps it was neces

sary that I should receive this spiritual uplift: for a

heavy load was slowly adjusting itself to my shoulders.

These
|&amp;gt;eople

were Madigns. lYrhaps men of all oilier

castes would therefore refuse my message. I had need

of strength.
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It was a remarkable group of people. Afterwards it

came to be regarded as a distinction to have been one

of those twenty-eight. There was Bezwada Paul, whom
I brought from Ongole with me to receive baptism

among his people. He was a born evangelist. There

was another like him in that group, a lad whom I saw

standing with the rest after the baptism. Something
in him appealed to me. I wanted him. I took him by
the hand and said, &quot;You must come with me, my boy,
I will take you into school and teach

you.&quot;
He replied

with joy, &quot;I will come.&quot; I said, &quot;But your parents will

say No.&quot; He shook his head. He was ready to forsake

all and follow : &quot;Nevertheless, I will come.&quot; It was
hard for his parents to let him go. I had to help them
sometimes to make up to them for the loss of their son.

This was Baddepudy Abraham, one of the most active

evangelists of the movement. Often in later years he

told of those days with tears in his eyes. He said: &quot;We

could sit together for hours and talk of Jesus. If one

of us spoke of the nails driven into his hands, or the

thorns on his brow, we could hardly bear to hear it.

We sobbed like children. We said to each other : He
endured this for us. Never again was our bhakti our

devotion as it was in those
days.&quot;

The report of this baptism spread over the country.
Periah had calculated the effects rightly. First it was
in the form of a rumor, then the Madigas took hold of

definite facts there was something in it that stirred

them. Up in the northern districts there were two men,
bent on trade, who were soon to become Christian

preachers. One of them, Pidatala Periah, had spent years
in trying to find salvation through Raja Yoga Gurus.

To six of them, one after another, he had given money,
in the hope that they would tell him something to save

his soul. The worthless character of these men had
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obliterated anything of truth which might have lain

hi!&amp;lt;lm in their teaching. Weary at heart, heavily in

del&amp;gt;t through these (iurus. he now heard the rumors of

a new religion. One
&amp;lt;lay

a neighbor from the old home

passed that way on business. He told these two men
what had happened, and went his way I .u h lud a vn.
as well as friends, among the twenty-eight They sat

down ti^jether very sad ; they could hardly keep luck

the tears i tdatala i enah said : &quot;The brother* U-ru

after me and my own son arc on the way to heaven

before me I cannot stay here longer.&quot; The next day

they procured cart*, to load one hundred hides on each.

and to start for home. They came to me. full of glad

ness. I was amazed at it all and could not understand

it. Had they tried to explain it to me, I could not have

understood their search for truth; it was all too com

plicated.

lie fore I left Tallakondapaud I talked at length with

Pcriah- Out there, in the setting; of his own village, the

man s patriarchal Waring apjeared in iv-!&amp;gt;Ic outline

A U&amp;gt;rn leader, he was now a Omstian preacher by the

grace of God. I told him that I wanted him to give up
all leather work and devote his time wholly to preaching
He was willing to do this: he was going to preach in

anv case. My retjticM. however, called for a readjust-

nent of his personal affairs. If he was to stop all leather

work, then how could he provide for his family Where
he was known as (iuru, he was given to eat. and some

thing besides. Hut I wanted him to go where he was

not known, whore no one would trust him as a spiritual

teacher until he had come again and again In such

places who would give him to eat How would those

depending on him at home fare meanwhile? It came

to this: In so far as IVriah could stay in the groove of

the Hindu fiuru. he wanted no
sup|&amp;gt;rt

Hut where I
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wanted him to go into Christian evangelistic work out

side that groove, there I must give him support. I

grasped the situation.

Had Periah asked for a monthly salary, it is probable
that I would have given him all he asked; for I felt

the services of the man were beyond valuation by money.
This would have changed the whole policy of the Ongole
Mission, as it lay in the future. The fact is, that Periah

and I at that time worked out and established a system
of self-support which has endured to the present day.
Periah knew that if he were to receive monthly salary
from me, it would upset the relations, deeply cherished

by him, with those to whom he was a spiritual teacher.

The staff of Ongole preachers, as it increased rapidly
in number, counted in those early days several men with

an experience back of them similar to that of Periah.

It was congenial to their minds to be given to eat, in a

humble way, by those whom they had just taught. If

that increasing staff of men had all asked monthly sal

aries, I would soon have been bankrupt.
There was another important direction in which

Periah and I settled, then and there, the policy of the

Ongole Mission. As he talked with me, he thought it

all over, that he was to go from village to village, fifty,

even eighty, miles from home, to be gone from home
for weeks, even months at a time. He said, &quot;How can

I go about alone all the time?&quot; I replied, &quot;Take Na-

gama, your wife, with you, and you will be two.&quot; He
assented gladly. An unusual relation existed between

Periah and his wife. The native people often spoke
of it with deep respect ; they knew of none other like it.

Among those who practice Yoga there is a teaching that

sometimes there are two who may marry, whose souls

are as one soul. It was said that Periah and his wife

were thus. They had no children. As they now began
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to nuke long tours together, they went in perfect union.

IVri.ih said in his !! age: &quot;What I preaclied. she

preached; what I ate, she ate. Nagama was always
with me.&quot; The women loved Nagama. an&amp;lt;! gathered
round her when they came to a village. The men looked

up to Periah. as one who knew more than they.

The other preacher* did likewise. When the wife

had little children. she stayed and taught the school. All

aw how Mrs. (. tough stood by my side, trusted with

responsibility. The women of the mission took thrtr

place from the first in the movement. I subsidized them

at I did the men They ttecame a powerful factor in

Christianizing the Madigas.
I left TaUakoixiapaud the night after the baptism

They were all there: those who had been baptized and

about forty others, from surrounding villages. They
wanted to return home that night and be ready for work

early the next morning. My cart *tx*l ready for me.

Still they held me : still I could not liear to part from
them. It was midnight. We prayed together, and felt

that many would come and unite with us. It must he

that Jesus was in our midst He was touching our

hearts; that Indian village l&amp;gt;ecame holy ground. In the

events of those few days by the germs of the great
harvest that followed in the name of Jesus.

Two weeks later Periah and N agama came to Ongolc
for the I-ord s Supper. Their hearts were heavy. Per

secution had broken out. The caste
pe|&amp;gt;le.

who expect
the Madigas to worship and appease the demons who
a/Hiit men and cattle, had taken note of all that had

hapjx-ncd They feared the consequences, ami took

measures of restriction which they thought might satisfy

those invisible fiends which they dreaded The Chris

tians were ostracized. They were forbidden to come
to the bazaar to buy, to draw water f ruin the public wells,
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to walk on the streets of the villages where they lived.

All were in trouble. Two families had not so much as

one meal a day. I felt this condition of affairs keenly.
If anyone had told me that I was now to enter upon a

course of steady repetition of such persecutions year
after year during all the period of my missionary life,

I would have staggered under the load. I put money
into Periah s hands for those starving families and sent

him back to tell them all to stand firm in the faith for

Jesus sake. I wrote to the submagistrate out there and

called upon him to put an end to those persecutions. It

was well that I did this. Soon disease appeared among
the cattle. There were deaths. The Christians were

taken before that magistrate and accused of having
caused these deaths. He dismissed the prisoners, for he

could find no fault in them, and strictly charged the

accusers to cease from troubling them. There was peace
then for a time.

Thus it had come to pass that in one short month

we had organized the Ongole church ;
we had begun the

Ongole method of village evangelization; we had settled

on the Ongole policy of self-support; we had given the

women a status side by side with the men; we had en

tered upon suffering for Jesus sake. The movement
had begun.



VIII

EDrCATlOX FOR AX ILIJTCBATF. PEOPLE

Tn IKK was much corning and going at the mission

hw*e. The rumor was g&quot;ing over the country that

there wa* a white nun in Ongole who wa* preaching
a new religion, ami that it wa* a gol religion Many
came. prompted by curiosity Sune were truly anxious

to know whether there wa* something in this religion

that was nKant for them.

Those who came were of various cartes. The fact

that we were
l&amp;gt;a|Hi/iiig group* of Madigus frequently,

ami none other*, hat! not tiecome accentuated in the

minds of people The crisis had not yet come; and our*

wa* not yet called a Madtga miion. I was happy in

working with the people, as they came, one or two at

a time, and I gave much attention to everyone. I could

say at Out time. &quot;Our heart* arc filled with gratitude to

(iotl. He is ding go*l to us. To him I* all the glory.

Our work and prospect* a* a mission never looked so

promising a* now.&quot;

Kvery afternoon, with umbrella in hand. I went out

to preach. S&amp;gt;melime I went to a Pariah hamlet of

four hundred inhabitant*. clo*e to our compound. It

had a lnd name. Formerly it had known few quiet

night*. The police constables were powcrlcs* to control

the*c Malas. Now an increasing number were coming
to our Sunday services. The character of the hamlet

109
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was changing rapidly. In those days I did much house-

to-house visiting. I respected prejudices, especially those

of the caste people, and did not approach their homes
until they invited me. Often I said to them, &quot;Do not be

afraid of me, for I am like your brother, and want to

talk to you about the true God.&quot; This was the way to

win their confidence.

I preached in the Ongole bazaar too. Here I met with

active hostility. Ongole was a very conservative place.

The caste people were determined to make it impossible
for me to preach my religion in their hearing. I always
took one or two of our preachers with me. They stoned

us. Even though only pebbles were used, they hurt and

left a mark. I did not take this quietly. I turned around

and asked who threw that stone. Once they made a

definite attack with these pebbles; throwing them thick

and fast, with so much dexterity that no one could be

detected in the act. The police inspector who watched

over my safety while I was in Nellore had been trans

ferred to Ongole. He knew the temper of the people, and

insisted that I must let him know when I was going to

the Ongole bazaar to preach. He wanted a few of his

constables to be on the border of the crowd that gathered
around me. The tahsildar of Ongole also feared some

kind of an outbreak. He could not make me give up

my preaching, and therefore addressed himself to the

people. He told them if they did not want to hear me,
to pass by quietly, but not to throw stones at me, for

I was only talking about my God and had come to On

gole to do them good. No harm came to me in the

Ongole bazaar, but probably I was in danger more often

than I realized.

I was still new in the country and had much to learn.

I used every means available to inform myself. Scarcely

a day passed but I came upon something that was new
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to me. which I could not paw by, because il threw light

on the attttixlc of the (implc toward the new religion.

I a-kol questions Often the
jc&quot;plc frutn the \illagrs

wondered tli.it a white nun should he *o ignorant of all

th.it constituted their real world I tried to he patient

ami sympathetic. I learned fnm them all. whether out-

caste or the highest caste. Neither schools nor books lud

anything to do \\ith the tr.i. !.:::. I received It came

by the human contact of daily life I U.-.,n to think

with the people and to live with the |*tple their lives

I had t&amp;gt; give up the jractice of looking at every

thing with my American eye* Kvcn my American love

for freedom had to lie suppressed. lc&amp;gt;t I lose ground by

my indignation over the fetter* with which I here saw

everylnxly boun&amp;lt;i Our American rule if etjtul nnht*.
and of freedom to act according to our own conscience,

wa* *o -cl:-c\:drnt to me. that the system of caste at

first seemed an atnurdity. I thought it must vanish a*

a matter of cur*e. lie fore the first ray of enlightenment
That is where I was mistaken We p-.oncer missionaric*

would not have liehcved it jn^ssttle. in th&quot;-e days, that

Hinduism \%&amp;lt;&amp;gt;uld hld out against Christianity a* it has

done. The increase in the i hrt-tian
|K&amp;gt;pu!ation

of India

has come largely through several mas* novcment fnun

the otitcaste po|Hilation.
*

As the m&amp;gt;nths passetl. I grasjietl mre aiul nv&amp;gt;re the

imjiortancc of the social institutions of the jieople. They

Ihr ta(iiK* &amp;lt;&amp;lt; i&amp;gt;ji\ (&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r l f-tr?a- mmtnfu in Indu arc A*

follow* .

Mitti ivarjr v&amp;lt;K .ir ... 117
Mi&amp;gt;-.&quot;naf v mm anl w.&amp;gt;mrn &amp;lt;.jt

Indian workrr*. mm an&amp;lt;l &amp;gt;nwn

OrKanurd churJ&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;f

Mcmlx-rt nf Jhr l f*r-.fanl comtiun-sy l/y*r.U
Mrmti*r* &amp;lt;&amp;lt; the ki-n-^n jth&quot; c cfn. unity isjn+jntt

The total j*..t&amp;gt;uL;.i-n
. J$.3-.. J.&quot;
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had grouped themselves according to race distinctions.

Their communal life had endured unchanged for many
centuries. British influence was then beginning to work
a change. Even at that time social groups, held to

gether thus far with tenacity, were breaking up into

units. But I wondered more and more how the rigor of

this social system would affect my purpose of preaching

Jesus Christ to the Hindus. Where was the road lead

ing me ?

The movement among the young Brahmans in Nellore

had come to an abrupt close. I expected a repetition of

this, perhaps, among some of the other castes. None
came. The leading Mohammedan priest of Ongole, a

wealthy old man, came to see me a number of times.

He said he believed in Jesus, and wanted to unite with

us. For a time it seemed that through him we might
find entrance in the Mohammedan community of that

region. He ceased to come. I began to have a feeling

that everyone was drawing back, holding aloof. There

was a wall of silence, as if I had already hopelessly iden

tified myself with the outcaste. I was bound to find

out what it all meant.

Often I noticed how the Pariahs kept a distance of

at least ten feet between themselves and the Brahmans.

On the public road they walked far over on one side.

They were evidently in constant fear. When out on tour,

I sent one of my men to buy food from a caste man.

I saw how he laid the money on the ground and walked

away, and the caste man came and picked it up. In

some of the villages men were afraid of me and ran

away. I thought, perhaps, they had never before seen a

white man, and called to them to come. They began
to cough and to act as if in much pain. When they saw
that I only intended to talk kindly with them, they

straightened out; the cough and pain were gone. They
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evidently had lieen afraid I was going to coerce them

int&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Mime unpaid service. I saw the outcastc people were

hunted down by ojipression.

While I was in this condition of wondering why the

caste jieople were Maying away, wishing always that

there might be some break in their aloofness, the com
mon people came with ever-increasing gladness. It was

New Testament time* over again I knew all the time

that I was walking in this
res|&amp;gt;ect

in the footstep* of

my Master. Jesus, but I cannot say that I was then

doing it willingly. Many years later it was said.

**Cl&amp;lt;ugh has converted all the cattle-thieves of this re

gion.&quot; The Ilrahrnans meant this as a reproach. To
a servant of the l.-r! Jesus it was hound to be a com
mendation.

Soon after the taptism of the twenty-eight at Tal-

lakonda|aud. I sent out Preacher Tupili Kungiah to

strengthen the brethren in their faith, and give them

Christian teaching. Six weeks later he came back to

Ongole with a group of twenty -four people, each one

carrying provisions for several days. Seven requested

baptism, two were already waiting in Ongole for the

ordinance. We hapti/ed these nine. The rest had

walked all the forty miles, impelled by the desire for

Christian fellowship. &quot;That Sunday evening thirty-one
native brethren were at the Communion table to com
memorate the dying love of

Jesus.&quot;

I had given instructions to Kungiah In take counsel

with Periah. and then jointly to lay it upon this grow
ing Christian community as a duty that they must set

afart some
am&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ng

their number to become teachers and

preachers. There were Christians now in several vil

lages. It was to leome a rule that every village furnish

its man. The |e-plc counted this a rare privilege, but it

meant hardship I did not ask for the medium ones.
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I asked for the best. I wanted the men on whom their

families had learned to lean, because they were resource

ful and capable. The mothers of some of the later On-

gole preachers cried when their sons came to our school
;

not as my mother cried, because she had to let me go
to the ends of the earth, but because it meant less to

eat, less clothing, less of the humble comforts of a Mad-

iga s life. In some cases, where I took from aged par
ents the son on whom they relied most for support, I

could not allow such privation ;
I helped them. How

the poverty of those Madigas descended upon me at

that time, as a weight which I never ceased to feel!

There was no other way open to me but to offer to

furnish the food for those who came to school. Other

wise there would not have been a single man who could

have stayed longer than a month. In the communal life

of the Indian village it was not intended that the Madiga
should lead anything but a hand-to-mouth existence.

Another consideration was that the kind of men whom
I wanted were sure to be already married. I let their

wives come with them to school. They furnished us

an opportunity to obtain women workers. Some were

dull, but even these, after a year s training, were so far

above the women of the villages that they were looked

upon as teachers. Others were as capable in learning

to read as their husbands. They afterwards taught
school in those Christian centers which were springing
into life. It cost at that time less than two dollars a

month to keep a man and his wife in our school. I felt

that this was a small outlay, in view of the great need

for workers.

Seven men, in the group which came with Rungiah,
were ready to enter our school. They formed the nucleus

in my effort to raise up native agency. I added to them

constantly, and made it a phase of our work to which
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I gave nutch thought I ! ! n&amp;gt;t &amp;lt;!.irr continue t&amp;gt;a|ti/ing

gToujs of Mad:g.is. tiniest I had teachers ami preacher*
fur them in sight, in &amp;gt;ur school. Tlic staff of nxrn who
later worked with me as one nun through the event*

\\huh !! . .!. gathered around me during those first

years at Ongole. One after another they came to our

school, a* if attracted by some spiritual law of gravita

tion. I was in the hands of ,.-! in those days: my
n&amp;gt;eth&amp;gt;ds were made f&amp;gt;r me. my future c&amp;gt;- workers were

sent to me. and meanwhile I was jussing through otic

critical juncture after another.

Into the midst of these increasing activities came a

letter from Dr Warren with the usual notification con

cerning the funds which would le at my dupo^al during
the coming year. iS/7-/K. I was dismayed when I saw

it IlK-re was nothing for schools, and little for any
thing else. A year lcfre 1 had received a similar notifi

cation I then !egged for more money, and it was sent.

I n- W reali/cd that this had ceased to I to a question of

a UK-re parsing emergency. It hail leome a case of life

and death. H&amp;lt;&amp;gt;w was I to preach Jesus and (Christianize

the jieople without money f. ir native agency and for a

schoi| ifi whuh to prepare this agency?
I had heard I &amp;gt;r Jewett tell of Mr Day s disappoint

ment, when an order went frlh from our society in

1850 that all schools in all the missions I-- . ! He
had son&amp;gt;ehow. ly soliciting private subscriptions, man

aged to continue a small school Mrs Jewett had laltored

in the same way. It was hard work for them NOW
I was to face the same difficulty, accentuated

l&amp;gt;y

the fact

that I already had a movement to deal with I was not

willing t&amp;lt; suliinit I wrote a letter and protested This

was my first etu .tinier with the F. \ecutive (.&quot;oinmittec

ami I must say I enjoyed telling alut it afterwards.

For a young recruit like myself to l&amp;gt;e attacking what
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had been their policy for many years was little less than

impudence. Yet that is what I did.

Dr. Warren replied without delay. He told me that

my letter had occasioned some discussion when the treas

urer laid it before the Executive Committee. They
agreed with me that &quot;It is not good economy to place
a man on missionary ground and withhold suitable means
and agencies for prosecuting his work. It is not only

impolitic, it is unmerciful and unjust.&quot; In principle they

granted this. When it came to practice the calls were

many and the resources limited. Dr. Warren gave me
a gentle reproof for the forceful tone of my letter. Sev
eral of my expressions had &quot;grated on the ears of some
of our best brethren.&quot; He had made it right with the

brethren, and had told them that I no doubt meant well.

Perhaps if I had been less emphatic they would have taken

little notice of my protest. The tide turned in my direc

tion. I never afterward lacked money for schools.

I had come upon fortunate times in this respect. Dur

ing the preceding decade there had been a general ten

dency in the missionary enterprise to oppose the policy

of educating orientals into the Christian faith. Our own

society had shared in this trend of opinion. The cry was
for evangelization. Then a reversal began to make
itself felt. An impression gained ground everywhere
that education must be employed as a legitimate aid to

evangelization. Liberal views were expressed here and

there. Cases like mine were viewed with open minds, and

requests like mine were granted where possible. I thus

had the current of opinion in the home constituency on

my side. What I could have done without this I do

not know.

While waiting six months for my reply from Boston,

I had time to think over what to do in case my request

was not granted. I would certainly have done some-
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thing about it. Thr churches in !&amp;lt;&amp;gt;wa .inl Illinois, where

I was known, were sending money for me into the treas

ury, enough ami nv&amp;gt;re than enough to .,:;;:: me. I

knew that there was m&amp;gt;rc money avatLahle. only it would

be a task to get it. I tiegan even while in Nrllore t- in-

terest friends at home in our preacher* ami pupils.

Specific gifts were coming in. If now 1 was to increase

corre&amp;gt;|ondence of this kiml. doing the work of collecting

fumls at home, as well as the work on the foreign field,

it would result in unequal distribution of labor. I felt/

then as I have always felt, that the lack of supply fr
|

tin: home base was the breaking of an unwritten pledge.!

There was money enough in America to pay for thef

Christianizing of an Asiatic people I felt it a wrong to

withhold it. This critical juncture pertained to my rela

tion to my constituency.

1 was under great pressure otherwise aNo at that

time. If the Madtgas had delayed for a few years, while

I was getting a nucleus of converts from the caste people,

it would not have become an understood fact that ours

was to be a &quot;Madiga mission.&quot; It would have given us

a chance. Hut they were coming. The only way open
to me was to find a bridge between them and the caste

people; for I had not yet given up the hope that they

also would receive our message. Kducation would have

to form this bridge between our little Christian com

munity and the rest. The social status of our converts

must lie raised. Their faith in Jesus (.&quot;hrist was chang

ing them fast ; it was nuking their lives clean. The fact

that they desired an education was in itself making a

new people of them At that time not &amp;gt;ne Pariah in ten

thousand knew his alphabet. If now I could demonstrate

to the caste people that the Madras would cease to be a

wholly illiterate community, it surely was Umnd to affect
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public opinion. I was ready to stake a good deal on the

attempt.
There were three bright boys in our school, sons of

our preachers, who were ready for advanced classes.

More boys would soon follow. We saw that we must
have a school of higher grade, but had not the money
to engage teachers. All the money we had or could

obtain would have to be applied to the training of the

men and women needed for the immediate future. The

government had a school in Ongole which prepared boys
for high school, including English. If I could get ad

mission into it for those three boys the problem would

be solved. A growing number of Christian boys and

lads would be given an education in line with the ex

aminations conducted by the educational department of

the government at Madras. Success in this direction was
bound to affect the social status of the Christian com

munity, and tend to obliterate the fact that its members
were drawn from the lowest classes. I pondered this

question a good deal. I talked with the English mag
istrate, Judge F. H. Sharp, about it. We decided to

make a move in that direction. There was much risk in

it, but as there seemed to be a bare chance of winning,
I thought I ought to go ahead, feeling my way carefully.

Like a typical American I had democratic ideas of

education. An aristocracy of learning, as represented by
the Brahmans, was foreign to my way of thinking. I

had the British Government on my side. These three

boys were British subjects and as Christians were of the

religion of the ruling race. My first step was to lay

the matter before the native officials of Ongole, in order

to influence public opinion of the town through them.

I told them that we, in America, would not think of ex

cluding anyone from our free schools. I urged upon
them that I was not asking admission for these Chris-
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tian boys to any schn&amp;gt;l that belonged distinctly to the

Hindu o immunity. I wanted the right of entrance for

them to a school locatetl there hv the enlightened l&quot;hhs-

ttan niler&amp;gt; of the land. They listened
re&amp;gt;jiect fully, ami

tol&amp;lt;| me they would place nothing in my way. They

gave me the right to try my scheme.

I he headmaster of the school, a Brahman, invited

me to visit the school. I went at a time specified,

and found the tahsildar and mmmsiff of Ongole had also

come. The police inspector who had the ta&amp;gt;k of protect

ing me was there too. While I was talking in a friendly

way with headmaster and pupils. I saw th-sc officials

in consultation. I joined their group. They told me
as their decided opinion that if I brought the Christian

boys into the school, all the present pupils would leave.

Probably their own sons and nephews were among these

pupils. I gathered from what they said that the sub

ject had become the talk of the town. Definite opposi
tion was the result. The parents ami relatives of the

boys had threatened to make my attempt impossible. I

was not prepared to give up. I told them we would

await the return of Judge Sharp to Ongole. ami went

home with a heavy heart. My diary says: &quot;What the

result may be I do mil know, but I believe that (od.
who docs all things well, will bring pood out of this,

and that in the end his name will be glorified the more.

I do mt know how. neither is it any of my buMncss.&quot;

In reiving upon the advice and cooperation of Judge

Slurp. I gave this important matter into the hands of a

man of extreme measures. Some years later he was
extreme in his own case and clashed with the policy of

the government which allowed no interference on the

part of its officials with the religion of the Hindus. He
took steps in Icing instrumental in the conversion of a

Hindu convict, sentenced by him to death for murder.
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which brought censure upon him. The result was a sub

ordinate position and the loss of half his pay. He
had to go to England and appeal to the secretary of

state in person before he could be reinstated. But I, at

this juncture in our history, trusted his judgment.
Some days after my visit to the school Judge Sharp

returned to Ongole. He took dinner with us one eve

ning, and we talked over the situation. He was pre

pared to use his power as the highest English official

at Ongole to the full extent. If it were possible to

override the prejudices of the Brahmans by the fact

that this school was for all, he was going to see it

done. He told me to send the three boys to school the

next morning. I did so. He sent one of his attendants

to see what had been done. The man came back and

reported the boys were not there, thinking he had thereby

postponed, and perhaps averted, a serious affair. Judge

Sharp sent me a note and asked me why I had not sent

the boys. I replied I had sent them. He saw that the

crisis had come, and went to the school. He found the

three boys on the steps outside. They had been refused

admittance even to the veranda.

Taking hold of the hands of the boys, to show that

he was not afraid of pollution, he walked into the school

with them. Before all, with the intention that it should

be reported over the town, he talked indignantly to the

headmaster, and told him that the government required
of its teachers that they should be enlightened men. He
did then what he must have known from his long ex

perience in the country was too extreme a measure : he

made the Christian boys look over into the same books

as the Hindu boys, reading with them, and touching
them. He wanted the Hindus to see how harmless the

touch was; for these Christian boys were as clean and

bright as they. I heard of it all and realized that Judge
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Sharp had pbyctl at high stakes. There ctmld be no
h.ili\%.iv result; it was either win or l*e. My diary

says: &quot;The gd I^-rd can w&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rk marvelous changes if

he please The end will l&amp;gt;e right no doubt.&quot; The next

day. Septetnlier ^5. 1X07. has the following entry: &quot;The

Brahman hoy* have all left the school. so I hear, and

now only thirteen in all remain Yesterday morning
there were over sixty in daily attendance.&quot; I say nothing
nvre There my diary ends No diary was kqt during
all the year that was now lefore me
Thus I found myself defeated. Still I was not going

to submit I
o|&amp;gt;cned

an Anglo-vernacular - h ! I en-

gaged a teacher and was going to nuke it a jiennanent
institution. Hut before two years had passed, the con-

verts were coming by the hundred, all as ignorant as

possible We felt under great pressure to provide a

staff of workers by a short process of training. It split

up our energies to conduct a school aiming solely at

prejuration for a high school course. At that juncture
we had to nuke evangelization ur aim. and education

had to have for its object a speedy prejuration of native

agency Ouantity was wanted just then, we could not

wait for quality. I closed that Anglo-vernacular schx&amp;gt;l.

We put all our strength into Mrs. (.lough s nornul

school, and we obtained what we sought: a large staff

of workers.

Vet, take it altogether. 1 think that defeat was a

serious |s$ to us. We ought to have had well-educated

men n^ht through the years. It crippled us at just that

point in our dcvelojnnent. We lost twelve years or more
in our advance in educational development, and I do not

know whether we ever caught up. If that government
school had educated a nucleus of hoys for us who would

have l&amp;gt;een ready fr our high school when we did ojen
one. everything would have fallen into line. As it was.
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we had scarcely a boy ready for high school classes when
we began such a school in 1880. A controversy then

broke out in the mission. Over no question from begin

ning to end have I had such serious trouble as over the

question of the higher education of our Christians, and

it began in that defeat in September, 1867.

As for those Brahmans, there came another day, nearly

twenty years later, when I opened a high school in On-

gole for our Christian boys, and allowed the caste boys
to come to it, on payment of tuition fees. All went well

till a Christian boy was ready to enter the highest class.

Then the Brahman boys in it protested and left the

school and took most of the other caste boys with them.

It was a stampede once more. I sent out word that if

the Brahman boys did not wish to recite with the Chris

tian boys, they could stay away, the school would con

tinue just the same. They came back. By the time an

other ten years had passed, a still greater change had

come over Ongole public opinion. A deputation of the

leading Brahmans of Ongole addressed a petition to our

missionary board in Boston, asking them to found a

college in Ongole where they knew our Christian lads

would sit side by side on the same benches with their

own sons.

It was a long road which I traveled between Judge

Sharp s well-meant attempt in 1867 and the founding
of the Ongole College in 1893. It meant twenty-six

years of hard work.



IX

A ousts AXt MY nm.ru s

THAT episode of mir attempt to raise the status of the

V.i l .^.ix l.y i-laiining for them the educational advan

tages granted I&quot; all. theoretically, by the government .

Iwtarr.e known over all that region. If thus far it ha&amp;lt;!

been merely a nutter of comment that only Maligns
were joining our mission, it now became a settled fact

I luil ! .iir something which practically l-^krd the 1 - r

l-ehmd inr I cotiUI not retreat Public opinion had

*|*4en a decisive word. I did rv&amp;gt;t at the time tee it in

all its hearing*- Hut the die was a-t I hir* \\.\ hence

forth a Madiga minion I liecame the &quot;Madiga Dhora
&quot;

I wat Mjstainnl at that time by the zeal with which

the &quot;tjtcaste came Hocking to ti&amp;gt; It did me good to

see how thirsty they were for the mevage of salvation,

and h&amp;gt;w gladly they lielievetl in Je^u* I&quot;hey
crowded

to our Sunday service*. C)tir sitting room \%a* s**m t*&amp;gt;

small The veranda t--&amp;gt; was tilled to overflowing. It

was well tlut I had determined, even before we left Ncl

lore, that we must have a ihaj-cl We wantetl it in the

ci&amp;gt;m|*&amp;gt;uii4l. facing the nad. During the week it was to

serve as s* ho. .1house. 1 ctnild not wait t&amp;gt; get the money
from America A spirit of giving and self-denial was

alir-a ! ainoti^ us ( irnennis sul&amp;gt;scri|)(tons
came from the

Knghsh officials of the district A wealthy deacon in the

Madras I .apiist church gave a lilieral sum 1 he rest was
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made up in small gifts. I gave much attention to the

building of it, and kept the expense down to about

$ 1,000. It was large enough to seat several hundred peo

ple. Ten years later I enlarged it, and thus it still

stands. Before the doors and windows were in, or the

floor was laid, we held our services in it. I preached the

dedication sermon on October 13, 1868, from the text

&quot;Prepare to meet thy God,&quot; Amos 4:12.

I had lost interest in writing a diary. I thought the

future held nothing in store that would be worth writing
about. Now and then I noted down incidents that struck

me as important, dealing with bare facts, like mile-stones

in my own experience. It was all in the way of adjust

ing myself to the social institutions of the people.

Everywhere I was confronted by the powerful grip
in which caste was holding everyone. One day, as I

passed through the bazaar of Ongole, I saw an elderly

woman lying in a ditch by the road, uncared for, in con

vulsions. I procured a mat, placed her on it, and did

what I could for her. I inquired whether there was no
one belonging to this woman. She had a brother living

in Ongole and a daughter ten miles away. I sent her

a message that her mother was dying. Neither she nor

the brother dared come near her. She had been out of

her mind for some days, had wandered here and there

and broken caste. To let her die in their home would
have meant expense for purifying ceremonies after

wards; for the people of their caste would avoid them.

I was indignant. I saw that even family relationship

and the sacredness of death were as nothing in com

parison to caste.

Another day, as I was passing the Brahman rest-

house of Ongole, a man lying on the veranda called to

me in distress. I went to him. He was a Brahman

pilgrim, on his way to the temple at Tripati for merit.
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Sick when he arrived, the Hrahmans living near the

rest-house took for granted that he had already broken

caste, and did not come near him. Some friendly Sudra*

had offered him food tnit lie was hound to refuse it. He
was now dying. His caste rule* allowed him to take

medicine from me. The next day he refused that also;

he shut his teeth tight, as I held it to his lips. Over

night he died in great misery. The man had starved

to death rather than break his caste.

Then I learned how the Knglish officials were obliged

to reckon with the prejudices of the native people. They
learned by bitter experience ami passed the knowledge on

to each other. One of them took me into his confidence.

He owned a horse, a tine animal It was stricken with

disease, and could not eat nor stand. As he was leav

ing Ong&amp;lt;&amp;gt;lc
he wanted me to take charge of it. and

placed a liberal sum in my hands to pay for the horse s

kee|&amp;gt;er.
am) for the beM medical treatment to be lud I

was to buy everything needful f&amp;gt;r the horse until it

died. By way of explanation, he intimated to me that

if he shot the animal the h&amp;lt; utility of the native com

munity would follow him to the next place, though
far away. letters would he written to his superiors,

charging him with deed* he had not done. The of

ficials under him in the next place would become in

formed, and turn against him. To see an Knglishman
thus avoid future trouble was a revelation to me. I

promise* I bun that I would lake care of his horse Then
I listened to the comments of the people. They talked

of the horse as an intelligent animal, with the courage
of a nun; they suggested that, perhaps, the nature of

some one of noble achievement, who diet! prematurely,

might n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;w IK- dwelling in the horse, and it was well tlut

tune was given it to die in its own way I wondered

about it all
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Then something more was forced upon my attention.

Several Madigas of low type came to bargain with me
for the horse. They wanted it for purposes of food, and

offered to pay as much as one of them could earn in a

month, if I agreed to sell. I asked questions till I knew
how they viewed the subject. Then I refused. They
were angry and felt I had deprived them unreasonably
of something they wanted. I had heard that the Madigas
were carrion-eaters. It is one thing to hear; it is an

other thing to come upon the actual fact. I had gone
to a Madiga hamlet of Ongole often, in the hope of

working a change. It was one of the worst of the

kind. Sometimes I could not remain. One afternoon I

saw them gathered together over something that in

terested them. They scattered when they saw me com

ing. Some were angry; some were ashamed. I went

home and no one knows how disgusted I felt, and how
sick at heart.

I saw that in all fairness I could not blame the caste

people when they gave me to understand that if I re

ceived the Madigas all the rest would hold aloof. If I,

with all my Christian feeling of the brotherhood of

man, felt the tension, how could I ask them to overlook

the social disability of the Madigas? Was there no way
out of this ? How had it come about that these outcaste

people were in such abject condition? They had been

held in it for many centuries. No one thought any

thing else possible for them.

These prejudices were due to a historical sequence
of events. The Brahmans sometimes say that we Amer
icans exterminate the aboriginal tribes whom we find in

possession of the soil, and that then we come over to

India and blame them for the way they treat their

Pariah tribes. They claim they did better than we;

they at least allowed them to live, and left them a place
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in their community, even though it wa* a humble place.

Perhaps this charge i* not wholly unjust There is a

chapter in our history of which we American* *ay as

little a* possible when we face Asiatics Men hunt each

other down like wolves when the course of events offers

them the oj^mrtunity
In the India of prehistoric times, the Pariah tribes of

tr&amp;gt;-&amp;lt;iay prolahly dwelt at a low stage of hunun develop
ment. It is a matter of conjecture whether they be-

longed to early migration* of the Dravklians. or whether

they were pre- Dravidian. They were there when the

Dravidian* came into South India. perhajw fnxn the

lost continent Ixrmuria There nuy have lieen inter-

trilal warn; there nuy have leen amicaMe vrttlettietit.

The Sudra* of
to-&amp;lt;lay.

who are the prmpemw farmers

of the country, tand for the luilk of the Dravidian stock.

The relation tietween the Sinlra* an&amp;lt;l the Pariah* i* down
to the present time on a (talernal. protective hasts. It

(M &amp;gt;ints to a time wficn all had their place in the com

munity. ctMi|ierating in imitu.il sen-ice, and none was

de*pi*ed Madiga familie* for generation* served the

same Stidra family. Marriage in the Madiga family was

delayed till the Sudra master* celelrated one. The

Madigas dwelt in a hamlet
l&amp;gt;y

themselves, as the Sudra.*

found theft) when they came into the land But they
were allowed to come into the courtyard of the Sudra

home, to transact business.

The clement of harshne** came into the Madiga * life

when the Hrahmans came into South India, several thou

sand years ago. They were of IndvAryan stock and

had come from Centra! Asia. They looked upon the

Dravidians as inferior, though these Dravidian* were

a
|&amp;gt;

-\verf ul jieoplc. governed by kings, supplied with

ample wealth and resources. In different jart* of the

I)ra\idian country four cognate language* were spoken,
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of which the Telugu was one. Gradually the Brahmans
became the teachers of the people; they became advisers

to the Dravidian kings. The caste system, which they

brought with them, spread over South India. The Dra-

vidians found a place in it. Castes and subcastes were
evolved. Often a caste stood for a trade. Rigid lines

of demarcation were drawn between these castes. They
could not intermarry, nor eat together. On one point
all castes were united : a gulf was fixed between them
selves and the outcastes. The Pariah tribes were left out

side. The English Government has created the term

Panchama, meaning fifth caste, in order to give the

Pariah population a social standing. Since there was no

place for them in the four great castes of India, they
enter in as a caste by themselves.

This is only one sign of many, indicating the change
which has come since I began my work in India. The

Madigas, as I found them, were in a condition almost of

serfdom. In the communal life of the village, they not

only did the leather work, which to the caste people
meant pollution, they did everything else that others did

not want to do. They were the scavengers of the village.

They had to bear burdens from place to place. They
were oppressed and downtrodden and there was no one

to help them.

I saw that it had come to this : If I continued to re

ceive the Madigas I would have to identify myself with

them. Their sorrows would be laid upon me. The hard

ships of their position would be mine to bear. Despised
on their account, rejected by the other castes, I would

have to begin at the bottom round of the ladder in India,

and see about climbing up, carrying the Madigas with

me. It all meant that a bitter cup was held to my lips,

and that I would have to drink it to the dregs. If I had

seen a way to do it honorably, I might have withdrawn
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from Ongole. I think the sight of &quot;Prayer Meeting
Hill&quot; luci a K---I deal to do with nuking tie stay on.

If I was that man fr Ongole. then I was elected to stay,

come what might The word* of Dr. Culver rang in my
car*. &quot;Brother (lough. I believe that (**! from all eter

nity has chosen you to le a missionary to the Telugus.&quot;

I wrote little to America during that year of the crisis,

yet I must have had much that was good to report, for

we baptized seventy-six during iK/S. A draft in pencil
of the following letter In Dr. Warren, dated June I,

1868. is
am&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ng my ja|&amp;gt;crs

I crhap* I did not send it to

him. or perhaps he thought txrst to withhold it from

print, because of its despondent tone.

&quot;I have allowed some of the native brethren, who for*

mcrly belonged to the Madtgas, to come into the house, to

take the baby, and play with our little Allen, and do er

rands I married two couplet according to Christian cus

tom Therefore many are angry They tell me I am tear

ing down all the custom* of their father* To show their

anger, they have taken their children out of our little

chool. fifteen going in one day They have tried to induce

our gardener and the woman who help* Mr*. Clough to

leave, threatening to beat or kill them if they did not leave

us at once.

&quot;The story i* also widely circulated that I am trying to

get as many to believe as I can in order to send them all

off to F.uropo. as soldiers, sailors, or slaves Tim report
works harm. A young nun came in from hi* village some
week* ago and said he would be a Christian, and come back

in a few days to be baptized. He came after a month and

had a sad tale to tell iii* own family had abused him be

cause he believed in the new religion. His wife s family
hal taken her from him. and would not let him have her

again, lest she also be sent to Kuropc.
&quot;And so it is from day to flay, and every day something

new. We are in constant excitement. Our faith, ingenuity.
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and wisdom are frequently sadly tried. Here we are in

the jungle, the great wilderness of heathenism all around
us. To look back is of no use. We can only look up and

go ahead, trusting in God to give us grace for every occa

sion. Thus far he has not disappointed us. We believe he

will not.&quot;

Six weeks after the above was written, fifty or sixty

people were in the compound asking about Jesus the

Christ. After much teaching, inquiry and prayer, four

teen were received and baptized. In the village of Co-

pole, three miles from Ongole, there was a small lake

which had been enlarged by digging. The village people
washed their clothes in it and drove their cattle into

it in hot weather to bathe and drink. We went there

for the baptism, because there was no suitable place
nearer to Ongole. Several hundred people had come
out from the village, and stood on the high bank of

the lake. They saw me give a sacred ordinance of my
religion to people whom they scarcely allowed to come
within ten feet of them. They pointed at me with de

rision. Abusive words fell from their lips. They said

among themselves that they would sue me for defiling

the water of their lake by immersing these low people
into it. They afterwards sent me a message that they
would beat me and those who came with me, if we dared

to repeat this.

Thus reviled and threatened with violence, I had at

the same time to fight, almost, to keep some deluded

ones from worshiping me. Afterwards I took it all

with equanimity. Between attempts made to kill me and

attempts to worship me, God helped me to keep my head

level. But now, during the year of the crisis, I took

it hard. I wanted to go away and see no more of it.

In a letter to Boston, September 29, 1868, I related the
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case of a woman who told the preachers that she had

hcan I alwmt ihc I.ord Jesu* Mime tune ago from IVriah.

who hail javsed through her village Shr nude a vow
tl.it if her daughter. \\\\ \\.i^ sick at the time recovered,

she would lielievc in him and worship him Her daugh
ter w.is well, and was now in Ongole with her. and she

therefore liclie\cd The preachers tell some mistrust.

They .iskrd. &quot;Where is Jesus Christ To my astomsh-

rnent and h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rrr. the old woman turning around, pointed
her finder at me ami *aid. &quot;He is Jesii* (&quot;hrnl. arnl for

MX in-.nihv I have heheved in him and prayed to him&quot;

&quot;I might enumerate Mmibr tnttartcev plenty f them,
but to write out this one. a*-cording l&amp;gt; facts, nukes me
hudder . Like the great missionary to the (*entilei and

hit :;; i .
i-&amp;gt;fi. who rrnt their . .) (Act* 14:141. utich

tcencs make me feel \rry sail and si k at heart : and. while

I r\&amp;lt; hum. Sirs, why do ye these thing** \\ e are also nen
of like passurtis with you. and preach unto you that you
fthould turn from these vanities and scrte the li\ing (KM!* -

the feeling creeps t\er me tliat I should like to flee from
tu*h svenes to a country where I thotild never see them re

peated Hut. of lourte. these feeling* give way to better

ones, wrnt by the Comforter.&quot;

I came clvc to having g&amp;gt;o&amp;lt;l
cause for (Tinfj home

during that year &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the crisis \\lule out on tour in

I odili. I had a severe attack of jungle fever With dif

ficulty I made the journey &amp;gt;f tlurty miles kick t&amp;gt;

For a tune I thought a decisive w-rd lud l&amp;gt;een

and that my \\&amp;lt;-rk in India had thus c-ine t-&amp;gt; an end.

Hut I recovered

The \c.ir ilragvjeil uj I: \sa a cotittnual juestin in

my mind I &amp;gt;il I do right in ad:mtting th---e Maligas?
( ould I luve entered into some kind i compromise?
Hut I was t

- democratic for a compromise It would
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have been against my religious convictions. I received

these Christians from the Madigas with open arms, as

fellow Christians and brethren in the Lord.

I was evidently not sure of my ground even toward

the end of 1868. Our third man, Rev. A. V. Timpany,
with his wife, was in Nellore, learning the Telugu lan

guage. I wrote to him that I wished we had some great

Baptist authority within reach, who could weigh the

situation and tell us whether it is right to baptize one

class of people, when that forms a barrier to all the rest.

An old letter from him is among my papers, dated No
vember 5, 1868, in which he refers to this.

&quot;I rejoice with you in your joys and sympathize with

you in your trials. Go on baptizing, brother, those elect of

God. A converted Madiga is as good as, and, if more

pious, better, in the eye of God than a converted Brahman.

God knows best how to work. He is working from the

bottom upward. According to our faith be it unto us. Hard
times you have, Brother Clough. Glad of it. Anything but

stagnation. We have no one here to decide on Principles
and Practices except ourselves, but we, too, are titled men,
and can serve till greater ones come.&quot;

Mrs. Clough had carried her share of the disappoint
ment which had oppressed us all that year. Not only as

it affected me, but in her own activities she realized how
much was at stake. If her school was to have none but

Madiga pupils, and the staff of mission helpers was to be

wholly composed of Madigas, her expectation of the kind

of work she wanted to build up was bound to be lowered

considerably. We kept our house open and were ac

cessible to the people, and let them &quot;come near,&quot; and

get glimpses of our home life. If that stream of visitors

was to dwindle down to Madigas, mostly, it would make
a difference with her, too. We had been carrying this
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load farther, and were now jointly given an assurance

that what we had done was right. We receive*! what
was to us a direct command from God to continue in

our course.

One Sunday evening I was sitting in my study with

a weight on my soul that seemed mMipj-.rtaMy heavy
I had lieen out in ( j-.lr again. baptizing a group of

Madigas Several hundred caste po-ple had stood on
the hank as hefore. with threatening looks expressing
their contempt It had come to be a situation from
which I could not retreat. r*r was I willing to go ahead.

In a corner of my study there was a pile of about three

hundred new Bibles, recently sent by my order from
the Ilthle Society in Madras Knglish soldiers at that

time frequently parsed through Ongole. on their way
l&amp;gt;et\veen Madras ami Hyderabad They invariably came
to our mission house, and I had the custom of giving
each one an I-Jiglish Bible t take away with him Sim

ply by way of diverting my thoughts. I went to this pile

of Bibles, picked up one of them, and aimlessly let it

fall open of its own accord. I was startled to find before

my eyes the wonderful words of the Apostle Paul. I

Corinthians I :
*(&amp;gt;-*) :

&quot;For ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many
wise mcti after the Mch. nut many mighty, not many noble,

are called :

&quot;Hut (iod hath chosen the foolish things of the world to

confound the wise: and (kxl hath chosen (he weak things
of the \vorld to confound the things which are mighty;

&quot;And ! .i-c things of the world, and things which are

despised, hath (iod chosen, yea. and things which are not.

to bring to naught the things that are ; that no flesh should

(lory in his presence.&quot;

The impression made upon me. as I read these words.

was profound It seemed like a voice from heaven. An
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experience had come to me like unto that of the Apostle

Peter, when, on the house-top, in a vision, a sheet full of

unclean, creeping things came down before him, and he

was told to arise and eat. The centurion, Cornelius, was
even then knocking at his door, and with him the whole

pagan world. The Apostle Peter wanted the Jews to

believe in the Jesus whom they had crucified. In his

Jewish exclusiveness he looked with aversion upon the

coming of the Gentiles. He had been wrestling with

the question; for he knew that if the lower classes of

the Gentiles pressed into the kingdom, the higher classes

of the Jews would hold aloof. He now obeyed. The
church at Jerusalem called him to account, and when
he explained to them how God spoke to him in a vision,

&quot;they
held their peace, and glorified God.&quot; Thus did I

have to reconcile American Baptists to that which was
done in their Telugu Mission. The result in both cases

was that the common people came gladly.

While sitting deep in thought, trying to adjust myself
to the new point of view, Mrs. Clough came into the

room. She had put our two children to sleep. Before

she sat down, she went to that pile of Bibles, picked up
one, and let it open where it would. She stopped in her

reading, and remarked, &quot;It seems to be God s plan to

save these outcastes first.&quot; I was amazed. I sat near

enough to her to see that her Bible had opened to the

same place as mine. It was not the same book
;
for

mine was still open before me. I asked her what led

her to this conclusion. She said it weighed on her mind

that more Madigas had been baptized that day ;
she knew

what the effect would be. In order somehow to get
comfort and courage, she had gone to that pile of Bibles

and had picked up the nearest one, and had opened it at

random. Here were the verses.

I told her what my experience had been. It made no
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difference to u.s that the*c BiMe* were all recently U-und.

and tlul. jxrhaps. all would .jen to thr sainc place

The K rcal humnotiH (act l&amp;gt; n&amp;gt; I- th \\.i*. that we. iinlc-

jicndcntly t each oilier, in the tame nunncr and .ilni%t

at the same tune, had recetvetl the same \\rd of cotn-

nuiui. (MM! had
*|&amp;gt;kcn

t&amp;lt; us l
;

r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ni that -nmt our

doutits were ne U c lichevetl that these j-or. de

graded MadiKas were *ent t u* \\ e had ur order* to

K to the tiXMtt de^pcvctl !.&amp;gt;- in India and hring them to

the Lord Je*u* We went ahead, thereafter,

doubting.



X

COMING BY HUNDREDS

THE year 1869 was a great year in our history. The

converts had been coming in tens; they now began to

come in hundreds. Nine years later was the day of

thousands.

I had shaken myself free from the fetters of doubt

and disappointment which had weighed me down, and

was ready now for anything. Believers, in small com

panies, were constantly being brought by the preachers

into Ongole. I let them feel that their desire to follow

my Master Jesus was precious to me. The call came

from one village after another for my presence. I fol

lowed eagerly every call. Wherever there was a vil

lage where they were asking about Jesus, that was the

village where I wanted to go. No matter about the

hardship, I went roads or no roads.

A movement was in progress among the Madigas.
We were all hard at work. The helpers, who had come

from Nellore with us, were full of zeal. Obulu, who
had prayed in his hut in the corner of our compound
for many years, was going far and near as colporter.

He was a Mala and could reach the Malas. Some came,

but they remained few in number. It was a tribal move
ment. Word went over the land that a great salvation

had come to the Madigas. Periah and Paul were tire

lessly going from one taluk to another. Given a band

136
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of workers like ours. son&amp;gt;ething was bound tt&amp;gt; be

achieved But our output of effort c*ild not at all

adequately account for the results achievetl. It was as

if the fuel hal ticrn lying ready. and we nrolol only
to strike the light, the ilaine spread of itself. In my
report for 1868 I stated :

&quot;It is evident to me that the Madigas are given to Omst.
and that the time i- near when thousand* of them will be

lieve to t! &amp;lt; saving of the soul. To see how they drink in

the word* about Jeu* would do you good. While preach

ing to thoMr poor |&amp;gt;euple many time* have the word* of the

Master come to my mind Say not ye. there are yet four

month* and then comclh harvest Ilehold. I say unto you.
lift up your eye*, and look on the firMs . for they are white

already to harvest. These Madigas have not many preju
dice* to overcome, and not much properly to lose if they
become Christian*. but it requires just as much of a miracle

to regenerate one man as another, and in amy c&tf it is

H thin j skort of a

In a conl. clear sur\-ey of the field, ami upeaking only
of the immediate future. I could point to the ingather

ing that wa already in sight. We were laying the

foundations at that time. If the work of those first years
had been less solid, if it had leen the work of any
one nun. or any grmip of men. and the I-ord Jrsus had

not lieen in it. the whole subsequent structure would
have fallen into ruins.

We lojan the year tKo) with a week of prayer. Mr.

and Mrs Ttmpany were visiting us. deeply interested in

seeing the people athirst for the tidings of Jesus Mr.

Timpany wr&amp;gt;te to Dr. Warren at that time: &quot;Send us

men and means and by the help &amp;gt;f our Master we will

gather this people by the thousands
&quot; On the first Sun

day of his stay twenty-three came to our morning serv-
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ice, asking baptism. He joined us in spending- three

hours that afternoon with those inquirers. We listened

to their own experience ;
we heard them tell how they

believed in Jesus as their Saviour and desired to give up
their old life for the new. In every case there was some
one who knew them, who had taught them all they had

learned of the new religion, and who now stood ready
to bear testimony. Evidence of newness of life was

easily detected in the simple lives they led. Often there

was a look in the eyes that told the whole story. Out
of those twenty-three, twelve were received

;
for the rest

arrangements were made that they might receive fur

ther instruction.

There was an urgent call out to the Kanigiri taluk.

It was now a year since the baptism of the twenty-eight
at Tallakondapaud. Periah had been bringing converts

from this taluk with him to Ongole for baptism all

through the year. By this time there was probably not

a Madiga in all that taluk who had not heard about

Jesus Christ. Mr. Timpany went with me on this

tour. He was the first eye-witness to the work now in

progress. Many a man in the course of the years did

I take touring with me, none more heart and soul with

me than he. The Telugu language was still new to him,

but there was much for his eyes to see. The people

were expecting us everywhere. When we passed through

villages, they came out to the road to see us and hear

us. Where we pitched our tent we had no lack of

listeners. Everybody was in a receptive mood. We told

the people the story of Jesus. They listened, and as

sented. They said they believed in him, but wanted to

learn more.

Mr. Timpany, as he looked on, counted more than one

hundred during our tour with whom assent had grown
into conviction. In this he was largely guided by the
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bearing of the people: for he amid only partly follow

the drift of amversation. He had heljed in revivals

in America. The Iok on a white nun * face, when

in his -&quot;t:l !- jor! tr ! that act which we call conver-

si&amp;lt;m. is like (he l&amp;lt;--k in the face of even the humblest

Asiatic when he says he lieheve* in Jesus, the Savi&amp;lt;mr.

and will follow him. We stayed several
l.i&amp;gt;s

in the

grove near TaJlakondapaud. More than fifty people had

ome from surrounding village*, bringing provision*

with I Item, detennmetl to stay as long as we stave*!.

Kverything that was said and done was of importance
to them Life hail taken on a new meaning There

were twenty six asking baptism, of whom sixteen were

received.

Tile movement had had its beginning in the Kamgiri
taluk It * - ii spread to the I odth taluk adjoining it.

There were in this taluk several Madiga families inter

related, which sl*l almve the average. They were

thrifty. Their huts were of ample si/e and kept in good

repair. They had a few crude pieces of furniture with

the needed oking utensils Ivach memlier of the

fauuly had a suit of clothes to wear, and
&amp;gt;u&amp;gt;cthing

for

extra occasion*. There were a few head of cattle, and

a lew acres of land. They were attached to some Sudra

families ami helped to cultivate their fields, for which

they received their portion of grain at harvest time.

They also did leather \\--rk It was
|M&amp;gt;ssit&amp;gt;le

for them

now and then to make an outlay of money for religious

purpose*

Along the line of religion* devotion they had found

advancement in their social status also. They still kept

up the village worship. t*&amp;gt;wing lief&amp;gt;re the idols set up
under the trees here and there and bringing gifts. All

castes thought it \\c\\ to do this In addition they had

for a number of years received Inching fnm wandering
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Gurus, who were followers of the Yogi Nasriah. They
had learned from them to sing hymns and recite verses

that had mystical meaning. It was contact for them
with an Indian reform movement which had a tendency
to uplift them both religiously and socially.

The Yogi Nasriah had wielded a strong influence for

good over all that region. He was a Mohammedan; his

name Nasr was given the Telugu ending, and the people
called him Nasriah. In his early years he had received

from a Yogi an initiation of an unusual order. Stories

were told of his supernormal powers, and the people

greatly revered him. Some wealthy caste people, who
had confidence in him as a Yogi, built him a temple at

Tiprantakamu in the Markapur taluk. They hoped thus

to obtain salvation for their souls. In this temple
Nasriah lived as an ascetic. People from far and near

came to him, and he taught them. In a simple way
which all could understand, he told them that there is

one God, and he is Spirit. He gave them an ethical code

similar to the Christian code. He forbade idol-worship.

Nasriah frowned on caste. He received all who came,

regardless of caste or sex or creed. As is customary
with a Yogi, he had a group of disciples to whom he

gave the inner teaching which is guarded by initiations.

There were many also who were coming and going, who

gathered something of the teaching and then went over

the country giving it out to the people in return for

gifts. Men of this kind were available to the Madigas
as Gurus, and they were glad to learn from them. It

was better than anything they had previously known.

After Nasriah s death, which probably occurred about

the year 1825, his followers became corrupt. He was no

longer there to rebuke them. They grew lax in ethical

precepts; they used intoxicants; they resorted to hemp
in order to produce trance conditions. Idol-worship was
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permitted. Notwithstanding the decline in the original

strength of Nasriah s movement, it endured, and still

stands for something that is higher than the polytheism
of the Indian village

It is said that Nasnah received a Madiga as disciple.

initiated him. and then -ml him out to teach his people.

No one knows of this with certainty. Hut it is a fact

that there was a large contingent of Madigas in Nasriah s

movement: some said a thousand, some said less. I hey
were to l&amp;gt;e found in all the region where the Christian

movement afterwards spread with great rapidity. Nas-

riah had done preliminary work with the Madigas. He
gave them a place when they came to the annual feast

at Tiprantakamu In groti|H. families together, they

came, walking many miles. Their gifts of rice. fowU
and spices were accepted. They were seated a little to

one side in the temple court, when the time for the feast

came, hut they were given to eat of the same fond, hoiled

in the same pot from which the rest received It was

a great advance for them in the social scale.

The Madiga followers of Nasrtah only needed to hear

of Qiristtamly ami they wanted to know more The
seeds of social revolution had t&amp;gt;een sown among them

by Nasriah. It remained to (.Christianity to make the

application. They had revered the
|&amp;gt;cry&amp;gt;nahty

of Nas
riah They now turned to Jesus with a devotion that

nude them fearless of .suffering At Tiprantakamu it

was noticed th.it the Madtgas had ceased to come to

the annual least It was now many years since Nasriah

had died, yet no one had dared dts|nite with the Madtgas
the place he had given them. I crhaj*- those in authority

at the temple \\cre glad when they cease* I to come. They
said : &quot;What can we d to hold them* They arc follow

ing a new religion Ixrt them go.&quot; We had three thou

sand memU-r- when the ingathering came Of these a
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large proportion had called themselves Nasriah people.
The Christian movement absorbed the spiritual strength
which had been generated by that Indian reform move
ment. It was taken over from one to the other, un

sought, by a natural process of spiritual growth.
Those interrelated Madiga families in the Podili taluk

were all Nasriah people. Their attention was aroused by
rumors which were passed along about a new religion.

They were glad when Bezwada Paul came to them. He
was a kinsman, and though not a Nasriah man, he

had been on the path of Yoga, and spoke the language.
When they listened to him, far into the night, as he

told about Jesus Christ, his life and death, and when

they knelt with him when he prayed to his Father in

heaven, they felt they had never known anything like this

before. The younger men said among themselves : &quot;Why

should we go on as heretofore? We have spent much
on Gurus. What salvation have they given us? Let

us go to Ongole.&quot; They were ready for action. It

seemed to them that a great day had dawned.

The aged father of the Thaluri family, a patriarch

among them all, asked them to take time to consider.

He reminded them that they had not been without re

ligious zeal in the past. Moreover, he had a daughter,
who became a widow when a child. She had taken com
fort in the teaching of Nasriah, singing the hymns. A
woman now, of mature years, she went about, teaching

and singing, serving God. She was dear to the old

man, and he insisted that she must be consulted, for had

she not more piety than they all? One of the sons,

Thaluri Daniel, afterwards a valuable man as Christian

preacher, was restless ;
the sister was at a distant village.

He walked two days to reach her. She said : &quot;I have

heard of this religion. It is well that you have the desire

to go to Ongole. Do not wait for me. Soon I shall re-
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turn home, and then I. too. shall nuke known my faith

in JCMIS C&quot;hri*l.&quot; The whole family came t&amp;gt; u*.

In the I&amp;gt;arsi taluk, adjoining I -^lih. there was a nun.
Sreeram Solomon, who had for years lieen a N asnah
nun. tnit while north, trading in h--!rs he ha&amp;lt;l heani of

the t~hrt*ttan religion He had nude a rompnuntie : he

still sang N asriah h\mns. hut Inr
pra&amp;gt;cd

as he had seen

Vongolr Abraham, the Christian trader, pray, and with

the words he had used Filled with curiosity to see the

white I)h-ra in Ongnlc. he came He arranged with

(Mnilu t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; help him sell tr.ut- as he went n trade &amp;lt; Mmill

Untight him t&amp;gt; me He aul : &quot;This nun i* no* yet a

(.&quot;hristian. yet he offers t *ell tracts He has learned to

read a little .&quot; I Itkol the nun He was straightforward
am! sincere in manner, and evnlently resourceful hryotnl
the average. Kre long he was la|4i/etl I asked him to

come to our school He *aid he would come. Imt his

pr- -jx-ntv as trader uas attractive to htm. he hell tuck.

One day IK* came t my veranda while I was talking

with the people, and said su7&amp;lt;idm to me I asked him how
he had lieen faring. an&amp;lt;l he proudly showed me thirty

nipees. rollel in a red clth. just received for a lundy-
load &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f goatskins I t - k the

nv&amp;gt;ney
and said: &quot;This if

the fine for your wavering word*. Four times you have

promised you would come to our school, and you have

not cotne .Vu/duwi
&quot;

I continued
&amp;gt;|&amp;gt;eaking

to the people.

He stt! there It was a crisis m his life. He asked for

hi* money 1 took him ty the shoulder and gave him a

kindly shake After that he had a feeling of nearness

to me that hcljed him much in his decision. I said.

&quot;Here is your money. Will you come to school
*

&quot;I

will cotne
&quot; Mrs tran was afterward the leading preacher

in the I hirsi taluk The
|&amp;gt;eoplc gathered round him Tlie

t:me came *hcn there were several thousand I hristians in

that taluk
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The spread of Christianity in those early years was

very rapid. The wave now, during 1869, was g mg
north to three taluks which I had not thus far regarded
as my field. I had confined myself in my tours to the

Kanigiri, Podili and Darsi taluks southwest of Ongole.
A government engineer had been stationed at Ongole for

a short time and had been baptized by me. He was now
in those three northern taluks, building bridges and re

pairing roads. Thousands of coolies were employed
under him, and he called for two men to preach to them,

promising their support. I sent one man without delay.

Then I saw how Baddepudy Abraham, though still in

school, showed distinct ability as an evangelist ;
for I

took him out on tour with me and found him valuable.

I asked him whether he felt a call to those northern

taluks they were a hundred miles away from his home.

He said he wanted to go. It was the beginning of a

great work. During the ingathering more than three

thousand from that region were baptized. In 1883, when
those three taluks, Vinukonda, Nursarvupet and Ba-

patala, were made separate mission fields, the new mis

sionaries all wanted Abraham. He had to divide his

time and serve as before. The man had become part of

the religious life in three taluks the people could not

give him up.

Early in 1869 a beginning was made in the two taluks

west of Ongole, Cumbum and Markapur, under circum

stances of so unusual a nature that the result was far-

reaching. The first clash between the old order and the

new took place in those taluks. Persecution broke out.

The people suffered for Jesus sake, and far from being
intimidated thereby they rose out of it stronger than

before, and
&quot;many were added unto them,&quot; as in New

Testament times.

Periah and Paul were distantly related to some Madiga
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peared again in Ongole and told us where he had been

and how the people had received his message, I could not

reprove him for absenting himself suddenly from school.

I found it necessary to follow in his track
;
for the people

whom he had met soon made themselves heard in their

desire to know more of this salvation. If this was for

them, they wanted it. My coming to Ongole was pro
claimed to the Madigas of all that region in a way wholly
oriental by the two men, Periah and Paul.

When they reached those two distant taluks they had

an experience which was equaled nowhere else. Only
faint rumors had preceded them of a white Dhora, staying
at Ongole, who was sending two men everywhere telling

of a new salvation. They judged of this in an oriental

manner. It happens sometimes in India that a religious

personality, generally an ascetic with a band of disciples,

passes through some region on his way from one great

temple to another. Sometimes he stays, teaching those

who come, sometimes he moves on. The people are will

ing to walk long distances if they can come into contact,

even once in a lifetime, with the bearer of a religious mes

sage or with his disciples. All this they applied to the

tidings about me. Not until an increasing number of

them had come to Ongole and had seen for themselves

that I was there at home did they cease from their anx

iety that they might miss their chance. They said, &quot;He

has wife and children with him
;
he has come to

stay.&quot;

They saw that Periah and Paul were only making a be

ginning, and that I had men in school who would soon

settle among them. After that they said, &quot;We will wait

till they come, and we can ask them more.&quot;

In the meantime Periah and Paul had a strenuous time

satisfying the people. During the night, when it was

cool and there was no work to do, groups of listeners

were formed. By the time the story of the life and death
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of Jesus Christ had licrn told in the hamlet where they
were slay inn. fresh groujs were arriving frm neighbor

ing hamlet*. They. t*. wanted to hear all from the

beginning : for it seemed to them that by just hearing and

believing they ctmM l&amp;gt;e saved. If. worn out. as morning
dawned, the preacher slept, they kejit a nun on guard
near by to prevent him from rising up and ging away
silently ami suddenly as is the custom of Hindu (iurus.

It t --k several flays to satisfy the |ieople in a grtnip of

hamlets th.it they had now heard all that was needed in

order to I* saved. By that time mesMrngrrs sent by the

village rl.lrrs &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f other hamlets were waiting, with orders

to bring the preacher, staying near by lest he go else-

wherr. There was travail of 9011! in all that region.

Everywhere the men were willing to let Periah or

Paul cut off the jutlu the lock of hair on the top of the

head which has religious significance. Sometimes a ma

jority of the men in a Madtga hamlet were ready for

this, the elders among them. It was a decisive stq that

meant a break * ith the old forms O f worship. The wom
en were often bitterly opposed t it. yet they. too. had

outward signs of an inward change If they erased to

mark their foreheads to show that they had bowed before

the idols, it could bring them great trouble. The caste

people t&amp;lt;ok note. When the Julius were gone, and the

marks on the foreheads were missing, it was often the

signal for
j&amp;gt;ctty persecution.

In his wanderings in the Markapur taluk. Paul heart!

of a nun who was praying to a new (od. and was there

fore at variance with his family. He went there. He
found the nun. Vidulala Jonah, who told him that he

had lern north on trade ami had met Yongole Abraham.
From him he had learned aUnit Jesus (&quot;hrist After his

return home he had knelt ami prayed as he had seen the

Christians do. His mother had seen him. and had laughed
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at him, and asked, &quot;What new thing is this ?&quot; She was
a Matangi. When Jonah, her eldest son, was three years

old, she showed signs of possession. Out in the field, at

work, she looked this way and that, and talked to herself,

and refused to eat. As her grandmother had been a

Matangi, it was thought that the power must have reap

peared in her.

The simple story of the Christ had here brought &quot;not

peace, but a sword&quot; into a family where possession was

hereditary. The whole taluk was bound to hear of it;

because this woman was their only Matangi ;
she had no

rival. It touched the Madiga community near its heart;

for the Matangi cult distinctly belongs to the Madigas.
However much other castes may take an interest in it,

and share in it as something that may concern them, the

leading figure in the cult must always be a Madiga wom
an. The supposition is that the Matangi is overshadowed

by Ellama, one of the ten great Saktis of India, a form
of Parvati, the consort of the god Siva. Ellama is to

find expression through the Matangi. Great care is taken

when a Madiga woman shows signs of possession, to as

certain whether it is genuine or spurious. One who is

already a Matangi is sent for, sometimes from a dis

tance, to make tests, and then to initiate the new Ma
tangi into the rites of her office.

All this had been done in the case of Jonah s mother

many years before. Since then she had gone about the

taluk, her husband going with her, performing the sacri

ficial rites of the Matangi. Not Madigas only surrounded

her when she poured buttermilk upon a bunch of Margosa
leaves and sprinkled the bystanders with it; caste peo

ple also stood there. All believed in mother-worship in

some form. If by the signs of her possession this Ma
tangi gave even slight evidence that the power of Ellama

was in her, they were anxious to come in contact with it.
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It might save them from the evil within them ami with

out ; for motherhood is a potent force.

Hard days came to Jonah when he now declare*! his

intention to enter that new religion. Paul had remained

in the ncij;hlxrh N|. and many had listened to him and

had admitted that it would he better for them if they

could walk in this new path. The tune came for Paul to

return to Ongole. Jimah went with htm. He wanted

baptism and was ready to face the outcome. It meant a

break with his family. Looking ahead, if his family

should ultimately o&amp;gt;me with him it meant that they w-uld

lone a lucrative pursuit that gave them vme standing in

the taluk. After the baptism Jonah returned home and

was treated by his parents as one hated. They refused

to let him sit with the rest at meal time He U&amp;gt;re this

for a time; then there came a day when lie culd bear n

more He said. &quot;I cannot be among you. I am going

away to stay with the Christians.&quot; Now the strong tie of

family relationship asserted itself. His mother missed

him He had l&amp;gt;cen her chief support as Matangi. She

tried to go alMutt as usual. Intt it was all half -hearted

With an unwilling ear she had listened when they talked

about the I.-.rd Jesus. Hut she now found that she. too.

was believing in him. With a younger son she went to

the village where Jonah was staying. She asked him to

come home. She told him she had grown tired of the

Kllama worship and would join him in his new faith.

It now became a question with Jonah what to do to

satisfy the supporters of his mother. She stood in a kind

of contract with them. They had assisted in the heavy

exj*ensc of her initiation as Matan^i many years Iwfore.

If she now withdrew, their hold \i\mt\ the power of Id-

lama cease* 1. If then disease came ujurn the people, and

crop* failed, and cattle died, the blame \\&amp;lt;&amp;gt;uld be laid

upon Jonah s family. A compromise was urged.
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At this juncture Paul came to help them. He was

young for such responsible work. But he knew that he

had us all with him. Moreover, among the followers of

Yoga he had learned to look upon the Matangi cult as

a low form of possession. Now, as a Christian, his cour

age was unbounded. He said to them, &quot;Are you going

wholly to become Christians, or are you going half and

half? If you are true, give me the Matangi outfit to de

stroy.&quot; This was a serious matter to them. Jonah de

cided, with Paul there to help him, to call together the

leading Matangi worshipers and lay the matter before

them. He said before them all : &quot;What we did in the

Matangi worship was evil. We put much expense into

it, but it is better that we should give up this than that

we should lose the salvation of our souls. Let us turn

from it all. Why should we keep the Matangi outfit?

With your leave I will give it over to Paul.&quot; These

straightforward words touched his hearers. They as

sented. They said, &quot;You are the chief in this matter;

for you are your father s eldest son. We will listen to

your word.&quot;

The insignia of the Matangi office were now handed

over to Paul. He stood there before them all. First he

broke into small pieces the long stick, emblem of serpent

worship, which the Matangi holds in her hands. Next
came the basket which, filled with Margosa leaves, she

uses in her expiatory rites, remnant of ancient tree wor

ship. Paul tore this into shreds. Next he reached out

for the pot containing the emblematical sea shells, sacred

to Ellama worship. Now the people rose against him.

They refused to let him touch the pot. Their anger had

grown within them, and they were unwilling to witness

further disrespect to their belief. The shells had been

brought from the sea, which stands for the woman. If

Ellama could commune with them through the shells they
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were U-tind t* hold them in high esteem. Often the

Madigas Innlt a hut in their hamlet. and there was noth

ing in it hut a few pots containing sea -hells

It was a square content. Paul and Jonah stood on one

side. The Matangi wor&amp;gt;hijiers
of the taluk sti**l on the

other. Their anger was fierce f&amp;lt;ir a day Paul and Jonah
were conciliatory, and talkeil to the

pe-j&amp;gt;lr
at* nil the life

and death of Jesus Oirist. Soon they listened with an

interest that nude their !! beliefs gr-w dim in their

minds 1 hey forgot their anger, and said am- m; them

selves. &quot;This is letter than anything we have known.&quot;

It all nude a stir in the taluk. No nr had thought it

possible that such things cotild h.ipjwn The caste peo

ple heard of it. and wondered how it was going to arTect

them Perlup* this wa* the reason why the Stnlras and

Krahnum of the taluk dettdel to hold a feast for the

Kd Qunekaselu. a local deity, on the day of the full

moon.

The temple of this god was in the twn Marfcapur. the

place where the taluk officials resided In the Madiga
hamlet of the town there were now twelve Christian*,

four of wh&amp;lt;&amp;gt;m were village elders. In the division of

lahor in the communal life &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the town it fell to the Madi-

gas to perform a part in the festivities There was a

large drum, iron on the sides and hottm. leather on top
No one could t&amp;gt;eat this drum hut the Madigas. tiecause the

contact with the leather meant |Ml!ution As the top was

broken, the temple authorities sent a messenger to the

Madigas to cover it with a new hide of the best kind.

They were also to furnish men for the days of the festi

val to heat the smaller drums and to dance before the

idol when it was taken in procession through the streets

of the town It was a test case
jicrha(&amp;gt;s jnirj ely ar

ranged to see how far the Christians were prepared to go.

They were nw in a hard place. In the Matangi cult
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they had settled the question in their own way, because

it was their own tribal cult
;
but this new demand was a

different matter. They would have to disengage them
selves suddenly from their old-time duties. There would
be the caste people to face. It would mean much loss to

them, not only by incurring the displeasure of their

superiors, but because a temple festival was a lucrative

time that always brought gain to the Madiga hamlet.

However, they said to the messenger, &quot;We are now
Christians and cannot have anything to do with idol-

worship.&quot;

The karnam of Markapur, a Brahman, sent for those

village elders. They held their ground. They told the

karnam that they had learned that God had forbidden

idol-worship, and as they had become Christians they
must obey God s law. The karnam and the caste people
looked upon it all as sheer insubordination, and decided

upon coercive measures. One of the elders was known
to have a hide in his hut, suitable for the drum. Con
stables were sent to get it, and to use force if necessary.
The owner of the hide remonstrated and was severely
beaten. Men who tried to help him were also beaten.

The hide was carried off.

There was an English magistrate in the adjoining

taluk, and the Christians felt they must appeal to him.

They laid the injured man on a light cot and had carried

him just beyond Markapur, when the karnam sent con

stables to arrest them all, and put them in jail. Witnesses

from the hamlet also were brought and locked into jail.

There were sixteen men in all. It was a long, dark

night. When morning dawned the women came and

stood under the prison windows and cried. Jonah and

another man, Onguri Abel, both afterwards ordained

Christian preachers, were inside and were keeping up
their own courage, and helping the rest. The man who
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had Ixrn beaten lay &amp;gt;n the hanl privin floor in great

pain One of ihc keepers was disposed to I* kind He
allowed the wife of the man to hand steaming; cloth*

through the window, so that Jonah and Ahcl could lay

them on the bruises till the pain grew Irs*.

In the onirse of the day the men were taken before

the submagi-trate. a Brahman Accusations were nude

against them falsely. Witnesses were brought forward

for proof. The Christians had no means of defense and

were sentenced to thirty days imprisonment with hard

la!- T To add insult to their hardship they were set to

work in the Vishnu temple grounds. F.xposed thus to

the jeer* of bystanders, they were frequently asked :

&quot;How do you like being Christians? Will you learn to

read now? We shall keep you here till your jitltus

grow again.&quot; It was in the hottest part of the year.

The prison was only eighteen by forty feet in size, cov

ered with a low, flat roof, the door was kept locked, ami

there were but three small windows The ground was
overrun with insects. Only twice a day the keeper gave
the privmers water to drink. It was misery enough to

test the faith of the strongest.

When they were thrown into jail Jonah ami Abel told

vme reliable Madigas who had gathered with the crowd
of onlookers, &quot;Go at once and tell our Clough Dhora
what lias happened.&quot; The man walked the seventy miles

in quick time. If I had seen hw to take legal action I

would have done it at once. I sent out two men with in

structions, but their courage failed them when they
reached Markapur. My message, however, reached the

men inside. &quot;Sing ami pray; for such things happened
even to the Apostle Paul.&quot; The fir&amp;gt;t consternation of the

prisoners was by this time over. They decided on a defi

nite course which practically meant triumph to them.

Jonah was the leader. He was young in the Christian
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life, and had not learned much of New Testament his

tory, but he knew that the apostles were great men in the

Christian religion. It comforted him and the others to

know that this tribulation which had so suddenly come

upon them was no disgrace, but somehow was part of

Christian experience. Jonah now began to talk con

stantly of the sufferings and death of our Lord Jesus.

He spoke of the nails driven through hands and feet, the

crown of thorns, the stripes that were laid upon him, all

borne for the sins of the world. He made light of the

hardships of that prison and said they deserved them be

cause of their own past sinful lives. That he was repeat

ing the same statements over and over again, day after

day, did not trouble him. There was a hymn which he

now sang. As yet it was the only Christian hymn he

knew. He sang it all day long. The keepers told him
to stop they were weary of it. Jonah said, &quot;I cannot

stop. This hymn is what I must sing, and I have to sing
it all the time.&quot; The others joined him. The days

passed. The officials at Markapur learned that I was in

constant communication with the prisoners, and thought
best to release them earlier.

The deed was done. A keynote of the movement had

been struck. It was the first clash between the Madigas
and the whole system of oppression which had held them

for centuries. These men had suffered, but they also had

been glorified. That whole region marveled greatly. The
sudden and wrongful imprisonment of sixteen men had

caused comment. But when the tidings went over the

country that these men were singing and praying to their

God inside the prison, and that the keepers could not

stop them, the people walked long distances to see and

hear for themselves. Outside the prison there had been

a constantly changing group of people, chiefly Madigas,
but also caste people. When not at work on the temple
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grounds, the prisoner* lul lieen continually singing and

praying. N&amp;gt; one had ever heard of anything like it

Spintiul power was generated tlut nude itself felt for

year* to come.

The heat had leen unuMtally severe during tlut hot

MM-&quot;-!! l.akcs ami rivers were nearly dry. It h-ijijxrncd

several tune* that the preacher* brought convert* with

them to Ongole on the first Sunday of the month, and

there wa* no place where we could find sufficient de|fh

of water to Iwptirc them. The threats of the people at Co-

pole to Ix-at us if we came again did not drive me away,
the scarcity of water did it I decided to build a haplis-

tery under a large tamarind tree in our garden. It wa* a

tieautiiul shady place. An idol-shrine had st&amp;lt;*d there

since tune immemorial The people of an adjacent ham
let had worshiped here, with bloody sacrifice ami the

dance of possession, performing low rites of Sakti wor

ship. With a
g&amp;gt;d

deal of difficulty I had lud the boun

dary line* settled. The place where the shrine stood be

longed to us.

When those villager* heard that I intended to demolish

their shrine they threatened to beat anyone who touched

it. I nude short work of that nutter. I took a crowbar,

ran it into the shrine ami threw the stone* ami mortar

right and left. The preachers ami the men in our school

were all there and did the rest. If the villagers had fallen

u|&amp;gt;n
me there would have I ecu an even. *&amp;lt;|uare fight with

my men. They looked on. expecting me to fall dead be

fore their eyes, stricken by the demon which they said

had its alodc in that shrine. Nothing hapfiencd to me.

The place was cleared, ami we built our baptistery, in

which since then nuny thousands have lieen Ictptized.

We mw had an experience which was early Chris

tianity over again A large group .f men frm Marka-

pur. including those who had Ixrcn in prison, came to our
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monthly meeting
1 on August i, 1869. Converts, too,

came from that direction. They had seen persecution
and were not afraid. Men from other parts of the field

were there, the women with them. The sense of Chris

tian fellowship was strong within them. What had hap

pened concerned everyone, for it dealt with conditions

which all were facing. In the name of Jesus they were

going to shake themselves free, not only from idol-wor

ship, but from their abject servitude. Religious fervor

with a touch of martyrdom was fostering a spirit of

social revolution. It caught them all. I looked on and

was amazed. They knew they had me on their side.

My heart went out to them. I was ready to fight for

them and with them.

We dedicated our new baptistery that Sunday by im

mersing forty-two in it. In the evening we met together
in the chapel to commemorate the dying- love of our

Saviour. It was nine o clock. We sang a hymn, but no

one was willing to go. They wanted me to stay with

them and tell them what they must do in the coming days.

If they refused to render service to the Sudras and Brah-

mans as formerly, persecution would be the consequence.
Where should they yield and where should they stand

firmly against their oppressors? I had to put myself in

their place and learn intimately the conditions in which

they lived. We all felt the close tie which was binding
them to each other and to me. They begged for my pres

ence out in the direction of Markapur. I promised to

come soon. Thus we talked far into the night, as the

Christians in the early centuries talked together of suf

fering to come. It gave us a sense of strength and power
that could come in no other way.
A month later I went to those distant taluks. The

people gathered, hundreds at a time, to hear me. Many
with tears in their eyes told me they believed in Jesus,
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hut if their oppresv.rs were already harsh to thetn. what

would l..j [cn if they ojienly cleclaretl that they had l&amp;gt;e-

gun a new life? I told thein t&amp;gt; love the I r! Jesus !t--rc

and fear men less, ami all would IT r-,;ht Hut my heart

was heavy as I l&amp;gt;ked n. ami found myself j.\\erlrss

t help as I wanted to help. I - -.i/ht an interview with

the i.jrnum of Markapur. He said he knew n--th-.ni; of

that inipri-.mt .r:it. an&amp;lt;l !! not even know that there

\\ere Christians in th.it region I *aw thr -:.-h his he*.

I inttnuitetl to him that I \\ould do ever) tiling in my
power to protect the Christian* from insult ami persecu

tion, and reminded him that we \\ere under Knglish gov-
ernment. Such mter\-iew% I often had Lien uere told

In me; trickery was used on me. I Mood it all. for I

knew how much was at stake for the ( &quot;hristians. Die

I.- ril Je^us had t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; help me The situation raiuired much
\\; -!!!! ami (tatience

( &amp;gt;n this tour I Ui|(-./rd fifty-one I stayed in nuny
villages, and preaclied in many (daces. I saw tliat hun
dred % were ready v far as Iielicving in Jesus the Saviour

was concerned. They needed Oiristian teaching. I sent

our workers, men and \\&amp;lt;tnen. ail along the road I hail

gone, to teach the people the leading facts in \\\c life of

(. hrisl. the Ten ( ommandtnents. ami something of Oiris-

tian doctrine All uere anxious to learn A few nvmths

of this teaching nude a great difference. They lecame
established in their laith.

Meanwhile there was a steady increase at Ongole

Marly in Novemler. IS -), the preachers came to the

Communion service and brought seventy- four converts

with them My diary says. &quot;A glorious tune, indeed
&quot;

This was the largest number we had yet reached at one

tune Two n&amp;gt;. inths later they brought fifty-six. There

was an ever- increasing movement now spread over five

taluks It was strongest at the outposts, seventy miles
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from Ongole. The force of men whom I had left out

there urged me to come they were overpowered by
numbers. I went. I met with hardships on the way.
The Gundlacumma River was in flood, yet I managed to

get across and pressed on. There were places where
four or five hundred people came to my camp, prepared
to stay all day, drinking in every word they heard. When
I stopped talking the preachers took up the story.

In central places, by the banks of rivers, there were

baptismal scenes like those of the early centuries of the

Christian era. These men and women had gone through
definite Christian experience. I felt no hesitation in re

ceiving them into the church, even though they came in

large numbers. There was that about them which gave
evidence of their steadfastness in the faith. Three hun
dred and twenty-four were added to the church during
that tour. Hundreds begged to be numbered with us;

they said they believed in our Lord Jesus, and I knew

by the look in their faces that they were telling me the

truth. I left a force of men and women out there to

teach them, and told them that in due time they would

be welcomed as members.

I went back to Ongole and felt that God was with us.
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A SOCIAL HEVOLrTIOM

WITH the
ti&amp;lt;linp*

about our l-nrd Jesus three pre-

r;.t&amp;gt;
were proclaimed to the Madigas of all that region.

They contained a demand for a rearrangement of every

thing that commuted their world. Many listened and

then put flf hearing more, they were afraid of the omse-

quencev Others eagerly look hold They grouped the

fact that this \\a- the way for them to rise out of their

abject position. It found them ready.

Thse three precept* were: Do not work &amp;gt;n Sunday:
do not eat carrion ; do not worship idol*. They all went

straight against the cooperative system of the Indian

village.

In social ideaU nothing could have t&amp;gt;een farther apart
than I. with my American

resj&amp;gt;ect
for individual rights,

and these Madigas. hound up in a system where the com

munity was everything ami the individual counted as

nothing I adapted myself to the people, and my Ameri
can ways of thinking liecame to a considerable extent

merge* I into their oriental way &amp;gt;f dealing with each other.

I let (&quot;hristianity find a place for itself in the common
village life, and expand along the lines of the dd-time

manner &amp;lt;&amp;gt;! thought and life Hut my conciliatory attitude

came t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; an abrupt stop where the question of individual

rights came in There I was ready to light I -r the Madi

gas ami light I did.
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I did not realize when I began work in Ongole that

some of the simple Christian precepts which I was giving
out to the Madiga inquirers were of a kind to strike a

blow at the ancient system of the Dravidian village com

munity. The bulk of Christian teaching caused no ripple

of dissent. Where so many kinds of worship dwell side

by side, as in India, a new form would not have called

forth special religious intolerance. If the Madigas had

simply accepted Jesus Christ as their Master, and had

prayed to him and found their souls salvation in him,
no one would have opposed them or persecuted them.

Most of the ethical teaching of Christianity, too, was ac

cepted without question. If I told them they must not

steal, they must give up their practice of marrying their

children in infancy, they must speak the truth they as

sented. Indian reformers, like the Yogi Nasriah, had

thus taught. They could rearrange their lives in ac

cordance with this teaching and no one would be dis

turbed or set at variance. It was different with those

three precepts : they were like a battle-cry.

India, at that time, was in a state of transition. The

coming of the white man was recent, but the result was

already apparent. The old hard lines of the communal
life were being effaced. Men disengaged themselves little

by little. The Pariahs, standing outside the lines of the

caste system, were accessible to a disintegrating force.

They had nothing to lose and much to gain. To them the

Christian appeal contained the seeds to a social uprising.

If they obeyed those three precepts a labor war on a

small scale was in sight.

Periah and the men who soon grouped themselves with

him as leaders of their people were not in favor of com

promise. They knew what those three precepts meant

to the Madigas. I was in my formative period and was

always ready to listen when they told me their side of
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any question that an*e If they hal advised me to leave

tl*se three niles in the background and not bring prrs-

Mire to l&amp;gt;ear ujn the converts to l&amp;gt;rrtl them. I would

probably luve yielded vi far a* I could It would have

nude the situation far easier for them and for me. Hut

that was the course which they did not take. Those three

rules were heralded over the country. Many of the old

men afterwards vaid they heard f these first, am! the

tidings aU&amp;gt;ut lesus (. hrist came to them afterward. Men

inquired of each other whether they intended to live by
those three precepts. They were gaming strength by
numbers.

The first of the three nilcs. I&amp;gt;o not work on Sunday,
affected their relations to their employer*, especially their

Sudra master* It was considered fortunate for Madiga
families when they could serve the same Sudra families

for generations. Often the attitude of the masters to

ward their serfs was protective and kind Hut under the

prevailing system the reverse was possible Especially
when the Madtga went into debt, the Sudra omld prac

tically own him; he could oppress him so that he cmild

hardlv call his life his own
When now the Madigas asked for one day in seven, on

which they could rest and meet together to serve their

(H*|. it called for a readjustment of their relations to

their Sudra employers. The Hindus had days set aside

for religious observances. Many of these were feast

days, in which the Madigas. in a humble way. were al

lotted to share. Indian forms of worship came into

prominence during those feast days The Oiristian Mad
igas were l*&amp;gt;und to withdraw from them This might
have lccn jcrmitted without

&amp;lt;;;
-t^M Hut they now

made a demand for one day in seven There was friction

in consequence The Sudras found themselves cxii

j&amp;gt;elled
to arrange their field work in a w; y to meet this
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demand of their old-time serfs. Perhaps they were some

times irritated unnecessarily by the Christians when they
insisted they must obey this law of their God. I might
have been more conciliatory in my attitude toward the

question if my father s Puritan ideas of keeping the Sab

bath holy had not become so deeply rooted in my re

ligious conscience. I tried to enforce a strict observance

of the Sabbath, and it caused trouble everywhere.
The Christians often appealed to me. Sometimes re

adjustment came as a matter of course; sometimes fric

tion ended in peaceful settlement
;
sometimes the people

felt that the Lord Jesus himself must have helped them.

The Madiga families in the Podili taluk, which were

among the first to come to us, formed an entering wedge
that helped all the rest. The case was typical ;

for these

Madiga families stood above the average, and the Sudra

families to whom they had been attached for generations
included the munsiff, the head man of the whole village

according to ancient Dravidian order. The Madigas told

them in a respectful way that they had become Chris

tians, and that this meant a change to them in various

ways. They asked to be excused from work on Adiva-

ramu the first day of the week. This refusal to come
to work at all times as heretofore vexed the Sudras.

They decided to teach the Christians their place in the

community, and let them learn the result of the stand they
had taken. It was then harvest time. During all the

previous months the Madigas had helped plow and till

the soil. It was now their right, according to ancient

custom, to help in the harvest, and receive their share of

grain. The Sudras, to enforce the lesson, thrashed their

grain on Sundays, and the Christians thus lost their

portion. This was done on several consecutive Sundays.
The Christians felt it keenly: it was an injustice, and it

meant, to them, a heavy loss.
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Then there came a Sunday when the Sudras were

again out on the field* thrashing their grain. The agetl

mother of the munsiff had stayed at hnie. She made a

fire to U&amp;gt;il a little milk. While she was away for a few

minute* the fire touched a basket of bran standing near,

which soon burned lustily. Ilefore the men conk! be

called from the held ten of their houses were destroyed

by fire. All the grain that had been gathered on those

Sunday* to spite the Christians was tmrned. The old

mother ran away to hide herself for half a day. and

when she again appeared, half distracted, she wailed.

&quot;(i*xl sent it as a punishment
&quot;

She had been harsh in

her attitude to the Christians, ami hail been in favor of

depriving them of their rightful portion of the harvest

That she should have leen the cause of &amp;lt;u&amp;gt; much loss

seemed to all a judgment from (H| It ended the strife

in that taluk. Kverywhere the Sudras thought it l&amp;gt;est

to run no risks. They attended to small tasks on Sun

day, ami did their un; rt.mt work during the six days
when the Christians could join them. This incident was

soon reported in all the taluks where the movement

spread, and it had an undoubted effect. The Christians

thought that our Master Jesus had helped them in their

difficult (visit ion I told them they were right al*&amp;gt;ut this

The second rule. I&amp;gt; not eat carrum. also had a direct

effect upon the relation of the Madigas to their employer*.
It concerned the leather work which they had to do for

the whole village. There were sandals to sew. trappings
to make for the bullocks, and large leather buckets to

make and keep in repair for bringing the water up from

deep wells to irrigate the fields The arrangement was on

a coojieralive basis. The jieople who represented various

trades in the village served one another with the lal*r

of their hands, giving of their produce in exchange.

None had so .small a margin of profit allotted to them as
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the Madigas. Nor was theirs a clean poverty; the con

ditions of their occupation had lent themselves to de

grading practices that made them abhorrent to other men.

The Hindus never allowed the slaughter of cattle for

purposes of food. When cattle died of disease, or old

age, or starvation, the Madigas were called. They took

the animal to their hamlet. In return for the hide they

agreed to furnish leather articles, according to its size.

The carcass was theirs as part of the bargain. In that

hot climate this meant pollution. The Madiga hamlet

was full of filth. Going hungry many a day in the year

produced a willingness to eat what no one else would

have touched. The consequence was that the men and

women had poisoned blood in their veins. The children

were full of sores. The Madiga hamlet was a place

which no one wanted to enter. It was always separate
and a little to one side of the rest of the village. Any
one who wanted anything from the Madigas, whether the

collector of taxes or the man who called them to work
stood a long way off and transacted his business quickly.

This was the curse of their lives. They knew it. Their

tribal legends were full of this idea. In some of them
an Aryan sage, long ago, pronounced a curse over them

;

in others the tribal ancestor was responsible for their

degradation. There were stories of a terrible famine

which came upon the land at a remote time, when the

Madigas held a respected place in the community. In the

pangs of starvation they gathered about a bullock that

had died, and ate in order to live, and never after were

they able to raise their heads.

With the help of Christianity they now fought that

curse and rose above it. I helped them. For my own
sake I wanted to see them make a break with their past.

This cause of their degradation was intolerable to me.

Sometimes I felt I must do something to preserve my
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own status. White n&amp;gt;cn at that time were few in that

part of India. The caste people could not understand my
motives; they did not see why I shmild Hlentify myself
with the lowest ;- rt n of their social life Group* of

Sudras used to come to my tent when 1 was out on tour

fine l&quot;.kmg people I spread mats t- r thrtn ami asked

them to stay I wanted them to feel that 1 was as one of

them. I said that in my own country my father was a

wealthy landowner like themscUev th.it hr h.nl a farm

of a thousand acres, more fertile
thanjpny they had ever

seen, that he had ten horse* in the stable and cattle in the

(tasture. and that I as his sun had lieen given a portion
of all this They wondered ahotit it. It did them good
It hel|ed the Madtgas. The fact was rqieated wherever

the movement xprr.nl that &quot;the Ongole Dhora&quot; wa.s nK a

nun \\:th&quot;tit caste in h:s own country I _i K of : -! and

clothes lid not lirmj; him to India Moreover, he was a

nun who acted as if he could earn anywhere enough for

Ir.msolt ami his wife and children Then uhy had he

come to India, bringing this religion to the Madtgas?
That rule against eating carrion was probably never

before framed and brought into force in all the propa

ganda of Christianity We nude it a stringent rule in

the legtnnmg. I hiring all the first ten or twenty years
candidates for liaptism were asked whether they agreed
to abstain fnun this practice. Afterward the younger

generation would have felt insulted lud we asked them.

In t!u- i
&amp;gt;ld days it meant a gixid deal. A lapse in this re-

s|iei t indicated that there was a reversion to the old man
ner of hie. When the preachers reported tlvat a village

of Christians was reverting to heathenism they always
added &quot;I hey are eating carrion again

&quot;

It was not

because they loved their degradation They had lieen

without work and had gone hungry. Kvcrvthmg was

dragging them down.
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I sometimes stood before the men and women of a

village where they were weak Christians, and felt a sense

of personal shame. They admitted their fault
; they still

wanted to serve the Lord Jesus; they lacked the will to

rise to a purposeful life. My last appeal to them some
times was on my own behalf. I said to them : &quot;Oh,

men ! I am not ashamed to be the Guru of poor people,

for Christ said he had come that the sick might be healed

and the poor have the gospel preached to them. But when
I see weak Christians before me then I have a pain in my
mind, and I wonder why God has chosen me to be the

Guru of such dirty people.&quot; This appeal often went
home to their hearts. A look of shame passed over their

faces. The women involuntarily stroked down their un

kempt hair
;
the men looked at each other.

There was unrest everywhere. The Sudras had to

learn to make with the Madigas bargains that concerned

only the hide. The traders in hides had to settle on new
rates when the carcass could not be thrown in as part of

the sale. But the sharpest clash was in the family
circle. When one sat apart at meal-time because carrion

was boiling in the pot, it was a change that affected the

solidarity of the family. The women especially resented

this. &quot;Do you see him? He will not eat. He, too, is

going to that Ongole religion!&quot; Where the Christians

were in the majority in a family, they sat on one side and

ate clean food. They refused to allow the others to

touch their cooking utensils or earthen plates. They
said, &quot;We turn sick when you touch our food. You are

unclean.&quot; Instead of being ostracized, they were the ones

who ostracized the others. Thus they fought the curse.

Public opinion was formed. The women took it up.

Everybody began to feel forced into line. Clean family
life and clean hamlets were the result.

It would seem that the third precept, Do not worship
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idols, was wholly directed to the religious ctmscience of

the individual, and lud nothing tu do with the communal
life. This was not the case. For some cause, which lies

in a remote just, the Madigas performed imjortant func-

ti&quot;iis whenever a fcMival was arranged for idol-worship.

It was the duty of the Madiga headmen to furnish men
from their hamlet for this, as many as were required. In

return they received jaymcnt in kind, in accordance with

the cooperative system of the village. The heating of the

drums was the business of the Madigas; no one else

could touch them. UK-re was a reason for the impor
tance given to the drums. It was thought that invisible

spirits, which hover close to the earth, would jwneive
the peculiar vibrating dm of the druins and could thereby

bring themselves in touch with the worshipers. They
would be ajjr.Trd. and would refrain from sending evil

upon the community.
Then there was the dance of possession the snout

which only the Madigas could perform. When, during
the festival, the time came to take the idol in procession

through the main street of the village it was a leading

feature to have Madtgas dance liefore it. In the various

forms of nature-worship, as practiced in the Indian vil

lage, the si: \HH had a place. The men elected for it were

given drugs that partly slujxrfied. but gave abnormal en

durance in keeping up a swaying motion by the hour.

Sometimes they uttered words and groans, and showed

symptoms of
)&amp;gt;os

session, and then it was thought the

invisible
l&amp;gt;eing represented by the idol was finding expres

sion through them This was considered satisfactory.

The intention back of it all was, th.it the Madigas
should identify themselves with the fiends ami demons
of the land, and keep them in check Then there would

tie n&amp;lt;&amp;gt; small|&amp;gt;\.
no cholera, no cattle disease, and no

famine This had Ixren considered their task for many
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centuries. When the Dravidian invaders came upon
them, in the remote past, they probably found them per

forming these rites. They allowed them to continue,

for they themselves were demon-worshipers. Nor was
there any change when the Indo-Aryans came into the

land. They had their high conceptions of religion and

their sacred books. But as they wanted to be the teachers

and priests of the Dravidians, they found it necessary to

adapt themselves more or less to their religious ideas.

The result was a mixture between Aryan and non-Aryan
cults. The lowest of all the cults were those which the

Madigas performed with the shedding of blood and hide

ous rites. The Brahmans and the Sudras had combined

in holding the Madigas to their task. As the belief in

demons was general, no one was willing to release the

Madigas from their intermediatory position.

It now happened in the spread of Christianity that

whole villages of Christians refused in a body to perform
their old-time duties at some festival. They said : &quot;We

cannot beat those drums. We cannot have anything to

do with idol-worship. We are Christians.&quot; There was
often risk that this announcement would call forth vio

lence. It took courage to make it. The refusal was not

viewed as a religious change : it was considered a labor

strike; a species of rebellion against the village com

munity. The clash was not only with the Sudras
;

it was
also with the Brahmans. The element of harshness came

in. The Madigas we^e in the grip of their oppressors,

and there was often more suffering than I could face on

behalf of the people without taking every step possible

to defend them.

Fortunately we were under British rule. The procla

mation of religious liberty had been issued to all British

subjects in India when the government was transferred

to the Crown in 1858. This was good; we could ask for
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nothing more Hut h\v to get the application made to

the I anah class that was another question Intolerant

native official* of every grade had to wheel into line and

adapt themselves to the white man s views of hlwrty anl

toleration It t-- k them many years. \\ e missionaries

there did a service. Close to the people. we taught many
a village official that he nms| oley nol only tle letter of

the law given liy the Christian rulers of the land ; the

spirit of it must 1* olieyed. A great change has ounc in

the course of the years Knlightened Hindus are lending
a hand t uplift this sulmerged tenth of their

|&amp;gt;pul.ition

There was nothing of this kind in the days when I Wgati
work
The I-ord Jesus must have Riven me my task, for to

him :he common people came gladly It was a situation

like that of New Testament times The religious hier

archy of that region had refused me I found my place
in the Knghsh system of authority and order, hut I went

a step farther A typical American of the nst denv&amp;gt;-

cratic t\ j*-. I had as a constituency a democratic religion*

body to support me Dr. Warren was strong in holding
me to the democratic principles of our denomination.

No wonder that the outlaws the Pariahs came. They
were the only group of |ieople who were available for an

experiment in reducing democratic religious principles
to practice When now they tried to effect their release

from the social system, which was hardened by the sta

bility of many centuries, there was opposition. The I.ord

Jesus hcl;ed us through it all. We stood our ground.
and were n&amp;lt;t defeated.

In all the oppression under which our Christians suf

fered there were seldom detiir.te acts that were a direct

violation of law Where there were such acts I engaged
Irual advice and hc!jed the Christians fight out the case.

I always ran the n&amp;gt;k of failure, l- alse witnesses against
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them could be bought with a few coins. The native offi

cials who generally tried such a case were full of re

sources to shield those of their own caste. Nevertheless,

the caste people knew that I was always on the alert,

ready to bring the force of the law upon them if I could.

That in itself acted as a deterrent.

One case of persecution in the Kanigiri taluk was
taken into court by the Christians. It had had the usual

preliminaries : cattle disease was prevalent, the wells

were running dry, there was fear of cholera. The caste

people thought this must all be due to the fact that the

Madigas had refused to. do their share in appeasing in

visible forces. There was a temple in the taluk to An-

kalama, like Ellama, one of the ten great Saktis in India,

all a form of Parvati, the consort of Siva the Destroyer.
Parvati is thought to go forth at times for carnage. The
terrible in nature is ascribed to Siva and to her. She

delights in destroying as well as in recreating. All fear

the power of the Sakti, no matter what the caste, or what
otherwise the mode of worship may be. The priests of

this temple of Ankalama, backed by the demand of the

people, made preparations for a feast of unusual pomp.
A leading feature of it was to be the return into their old-

time service of the Madigas who had become Christians.

They were to beat the drums.

Crowds of worshipers began to gather. The festival

was in course of preparation. The village karnam sent

a messenger to bring the Christians. They replied that

their religion forbade them to have anything to do with

idol-worship. Five village constables were then sent to

fetch five of the leading Christians. They were brought

by force. Water was poured over their heads until it

was thought the antagonism of their Christian religion

had been washed away. Their heads were shaved a top
knot was left. Their foreheads were marked with the
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sign of Siva-worship The drums were forced into their

hands For three days they had to endure the shame of

their position. Crowd* of people passed who knew that

they were Christians.

The five men had gathered up the hair as it fell under

the razor, and tied it into their clofh. They hastened to

Ongole and told me their story, showing the hair in their

cloth, taking off their turfuns to show the mutilation. I

saw that there was a |*int here that lent itself to legal

procedure I heljied the men file a case in court. The

English magistrate of Ongole tried it. lie asked the five

Christians whether they considered themselves to have

been insulted. They said. &quot;It was as if our throats had

been cut. our shame was so great.&quot; It was a clear case

of insult to the religious conviction of British subjects.

The maximum punishment was five years. The L-jrnam

was a Brahman. He had to pay a fine of thirty rupees
and was imprisoned for three months. This meant pol

lution of the worst kind for him an&amp;lt;l would formerly
have been thought impmsihle. The case helped the

cause of the Madigas greatly. It proved beyond a doubt

that the outcastes had the same rights before British law

as the- Brahmans.

There were many ways of evading the law. There was

scoje for petty persecutions which nothing could stop.

All through the years, here and there over the field, trou

ble arose. The cause was always that the Madigas were

rising out of their abject position. When they had a

school in their hamlet and legan to be self-respecting and

self-reliant, the caste people thought it time to teach their

former serfs their place in the community. The co

operative system of the village was turned against them.

The village washermen were told not to wash for them:
the potter was told not to sell pots to them; their cattle

were driven from the common grazing groundj the Su-
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dras combined in a refusal to give them the usual work
of sewing sandals and harness ; at harvest time they were

not allowed to help and lost their portion of grain. They
were boycotted on every hand. The karnam called Madi-

gas from elsewhere to do the scavenger work of the vil

lage, and the Christians had no alternative but to go to

distant villages to find a little work and earn a scant

pittance. They often came close to the margin of starva

tion.

This program was followed in many a village. The

people appealed to their preachers; the preachers ap

pealed to me. Those oppressors always knew that they

might in some way have to reckon with me. It is prob

ably true, as a group of the old Ongole preachers said

when they were talking of those days: &quot;If the fear of

our Clough Dhora had not been in the minds of all the

mnnsiffs and karnams of that region we could not have

stood.&quot; Preacher Kola Peddiah had an experience of

this kind. He was a man who more than once suffered

tribulation with his flock. Even in his old age he hastened

to a temple festival to reason with those who were forc

ing the drums into the hands of his people. They fell

upon him and beat him, and the old man s coat, stained

with his blood, was produced in court as evidence. His

eyes radiant with gratitude, Peddiah used to tell how in

the early days, before a crowd of oppressors I had called

him my tanmrdu my younger brother.

There had been much suffering, for a village of Chris

tians in the Kanigiri taluk had been brought to the limit

of endurance. I went there on tour. It was known that

my tent had come and that I would arrive in the morn

ing. Crowds of people had gathered from all the neigh

boring villages to see what I would do about this perse

cution. If I failed to bring about a change there were

other karnams everywhere who would try similar meas-
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urcs with the Christians. I went through the mam street

of the village. On one side among the crowd, his arms

deferentially folded over his chest. stx*l the i-jruum, a

Brahman I eddiah, with the ( hn&amp;gt;t:.m&amp;gt;. walking close

by. pomtetl him out to me: &quot;That is the nun.&quot; The
/rantdrri nude many and deep jj/jumj 1 did not notice

him. Already anxious, he now became full of fear, lie

had boycotted the Christians. I now boycotted him. He
began to nuke excuse*; I did not look his way. Insist

ing on being heard, he said. &quot;I did not do that work.

There are no witnesses.&quot;

Then I turned my horse on to him. and he had to gt
out of the road for my horse, as the Chrtstuns had many
a time mn away before him I said : &quot;You say there are

no \s:tiH--M-* The Christians have told me what you
did. The preacher, who is like my UmurJu. has told

me. Would my yminger brother lie to me? You are

the liar, not the preacher.&quot; I called him some hard

name*. I was weighed down by the persecutions the

Christians were suffering, and tlm man got the force of

my pent-up indignation. He began to make promise*
that he would be kind to the Christians I made him

repeat th promises before all that crowd as he stood

there with his amis still folded over his chest. I declared

that I was &quot;afraid of hi* lying words.&quot; I told him and

all who pressed close in order to hear every word : &quot;Be

ware how you persecute these Christians Their God is

not like your idols who hear not and see not. When
these poor men pray, (tod is not far off.&quot;

It ended that persecution. All that was said and done

during thsc few minutes of public encounter was re

peated hundreds of times over the field. It was a clear

case of intimidation on my part Hut it did the work.

My horse
hclj&amp;gt;ed

It was a fine white animal, full of

spirit few dared to mount it The preachers were proud
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of it. I realized this when, the mission in debt, I had to

cut down their small income and, to help them, offered to

sell the horse and divide the money among them. They
said : &quot;Never mind about us. Keep the horse. What
should we say to all who stand ready to persecute us if

they ask us whether our Dhora no longer rides a horse?&quot;

They were right. We needed everything that could help
us hold our place.

Sometimes I faced village officials and found that

nothing could make them change their course. I could

generally count on a degree of kind-heartedness with the

munsiff, always a Sudra, remnant of the old paternal
Dravidian village rule. The karnam was the one whom
the people feared most. He was always a Brahman,

kept accounts and collected taxes. Proud of his race, his

attitude toward the people was often very harsh. The
old preachers say I once thrashed a karnam in the Kani-

giri taluk because he treated with insolence my request
for leniency toward the Christians. I had no right to do

this, and he might have had me in court. But he dared

not
;
for I, in turn, might have been able to prove a case

against him for violating the law of religious toleration.

I might have shown him unfit for his office. He kept

still, and that thrashing worked good for the Christians.

Standing between the people and their oppressors, I

incurred every kind of personal risk. There was a night
out in camp when I nearly died of poison. I had had a

somewhat stormy interview with the. munsiff of the place,

during which I had insisted that he must stop his perse
cutions. Later I drank a cup of tea

;
the milk had arsenic

in it. It was an overdose and that saved me. After that

my servants grew vigilant. Our faithful cook, Cartiah,

watched over me, especially on tour, and would not let

me eat or drink anything unless he knew exactly where
it had been obtained. He saved my life many a time by
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his carefulness. Fruit was bnmght to me poivined. Once

I stood cm my veranda, interviewing people who had

come from far and near. A munnri with four Sudras

approached me with smiling faces, offering me a gift of

fruit n a r i tray I had just helped the Christians

in their village win a case against them, ami they were

to pay sixty rujiecs fine If I &amp;gt;h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;uld suddenly die they

could keep their money. I saw by the looks of all who
stood there that they had misgivings al*&amp;gt;ut the fruit I

said, &quot;This is bitter stuff. You persecuted our Chris

tians. I do not want your gifts. I took the fruit, large

and small, piece by piece, from the tray, ami hurled

it among the trees in front of the veranda. so that the bit*

flew in every direction

Once I was mauled with hamh&amp;gt;&amp;gt; sticks. I had bought

grund adjoining our compound on which to tnnld houses

for our helpers. To have Christians living so close to them

angered the poqde of the neighUrhood I went to direct

some coolie* in clearing the ground and those peple fell

upon tin- with long laml*os My umbrella was smashed

out of my hands my pith hat protected my head a little.

The c*4c was the first to hear the noise. He came run

ning and dragged away the strongest of those men. Then

my future staff of preachers, all still in school, heard

some one calling. &quot;They are beating our Dhora!&quot; Like a

whirlwind they came They fell
ujx&amp;gt;n

the chief offender,

and were so close to murdering htm that I forgot my
bruises ami pulled my men away Preacher Abraham,
when be was an old nun. in telling about it said. &quot;We

dragged that man along the ground by his jultti. and his

hair stayed in our hands
&quot;

With exulting eyes he looked

into his hands, as if he still had the hair in them. The

police inspector insisted I must take the case to court A
native official tried &amp;gt;t Fines and imprisonment were

light Hut a series of rcverso now kll
uj&amp;gt;

tt that fain-
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ily ; they lost cattle and crops ;
the men of the family died.

Rumor greatly exaggerated it, but a superstitious fear

fell upon the people in and beyond Ongole. They said :

&quot;It is not well to touch that Dhora. He has a powerful

God, who smites those who injure him.&quot; The sequel

was, that during the famine, when standing on my
veranda giving help to the crowds who came, I saw one

of those men waiting with the rest. I said, &quot;Are you not

the man who beat me ?&quot; He said he was. Without an

other word I put rupees into his hands, and again when
ever he came. The piece of land on account of which I

suffered I later made over to our society. In doing so

I did not speak of the mauling. I threw that in for

nothing.
As I look back upon the attempts made to take my life

I wonder that I escaped. I was well-nigh fearless. If

the preachers had ever seen me in hiding, or afraid, their

own courage would have suffered a shock. They watched

over me and practically formed a body-guard around me.

I sometimes told them that a man of God in my own

country had spoken a word to me, that I would be &quot;in

vulnerable until my work was done,&quot; and that I believed

it to be a true word.

Our social revolution was not all a contest. I had

friends among the village officials over all that region.

Those who were kind to the Christians could count on me
as their friend. When they came to Ongole on business

they always called on me. I talked with them and showed

an interest in their welfare. Sometimes it came my way
to do them a good turn to speak a word on their behalf

to some higher official. Out on tour they came to my
tent. I treated them with much courtesy, asking them to

sit down on my camp chairs and to be present when I

preached to the gathering crowds. During my sermon I

occasionally deferred to them and asked them whether I
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was not telling the jK-.-j.lr the truth It was a part of my
missionary work which I cnjoyctl. There was a touch of

political activity in it The F-nglish officials reckoned

with this It came to my ear* that they said when one

of them was trans i errel elsewhere ami there was vacancy
for a time &quot;No nutter, ( lough is up there. I jet him se

to law ami order
&quot;

My hopes for a career as lawyer ami

politician were given up when I Ixxamc a missionary,

yet for the sake of the people that career was neverthe

less sustained, brought into service for (he sake of my
Master. Jesus Christ.

There was one direction where I was almost power
less in the social upheaval of those early days. When it

touched the family circle I could do nothing. Often men
ami women who ticlieved in Jesus found all the ties that

bound them to their kindred straining and breaking. The

Madtgas never employed the mcth-U of the caste jieoplc ;

they never let a nun quietly dtsapjxrar oft the face of the

earth l&amp;gt;ecause he m l.ngcr belonged to them. Hut the

course which they did take was often very hard to bear.

A family could quietly see one of its members change
from one Indian cult to another, and sit at the feet of one

Guru after another. It nude no difference because the

relations of the family to the rest of the village remained

unchanged. Not so when anyone tiecame a Christian.

Often it was the strongest nun in the family who first

nude the decision that he must Iwlievc in Jesus. Then
the rest fell into fear: the people of their hamlet would

hate them; the Sudras would refuse them work ; the vil

lage gods would Ixrgin to afflict, ami then the Hrahnuns
would let them feel their power The women had much
to say in tnis. They asked the question that concerned

them all: &quot;Where will we find enough to eat? Men
came to me. sore at heart, tried to the utmost They
asked for baptism Since they were cast out by their
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families they wanted at least to belong to us. Generally
I advised them to wait, to endure with steadfastness, as

that would most surely win their families.

There was Munangi Anumiah, afterwards the leading

preacher in the Cumbum taluk. He heard a rumor that

the Ongole Dhora had a powerful God, and that he was

urging many Madigas to believe in him, so that some day,
when he had them all kneeling in a line, he could take a

wire like those which the English had fastened to the

telegraph poles, and cut their necks with it, as a sacrifice

to his God. Anumiah believed this rumor and was afraid.

Then one day Nimmiah, one of the earliest converts, came
that way and told him the Ten Commandments. He said,

&quot;Would they teach us words like these, which parents
teach their children, if they intended to cut off our

necks?&quot; Anumiah agreed that there was no reason for

fear, and befriended Nimmiah when the rest were mak

ing fun of him. He heard of those three precepts, and

they sank into his mind. There came a day when he did

not want to eat carrion any more. Then the fight began.
The women resented his aloofness

; they turned his wife

against him. But he managed to get enough to eat some
how and kept his peace.

That precept about the Sabbath troubled him. When
the Sudra master called to work on Sunday he went, and

while working &quot;prayed quietly in his mind.&quot; One Sun

day the whole family was ordered to come for a special

job. Anumiah felt he had done this long enough and re

fused to obey. This was the signal. The whole family
risked the displeasure of their Sudra master and stayed

at home to fight it out. There was a big family quarrel,

and it continued for months. Bezwada Paul came that

way, but he dared not go near. The father and two

brothers were there and all the women. Then Periah and

Nagama came. They had the right of way everywhere.
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IVruh was distantly related to the family, but aside fr-m

this no one daretl treat him with anything hut respect.

The house was swept, and lie was nude welcome. When
he left he said to .\numtah. &quot;Continue to prav . your fam

ily will conic
&quot;

After a lime he broke away ami went

to live with the Qtrtstians. Then the family tie asserted

H self They lcggcd him t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; o-mc hack. The men of his

household lud their futtiis nit off. SeNcr.il were
ha|&amp;gt;

it/cd Anumiah came to our M h---l His in..ther i.-und

it hard to L:I\C him up. She walked to (
&amp;gt;ngolc with htm.

She Mond and looketl in. as he U-.;.ui to learn his alpha-

lct. and then he turned to walk luck home, a weary

seventy mile*, without him. He &amp;lt;uii of this when an

old nun. &quot;My mother cried when &quot;he left me, not lie-

i .in &amp;gt;&amp;lt; he wa vrrowful. hut tecau^e hc loved me so

much.&quot;

The wmen. too. Mifferetl anl Md firm There wa*

one. N.i^ .irn.i. on Penah field, wlto lud a full measure

of tribulation. Her huslund raxed no ol&amp;gt;jection
when

she t&amp;gt;ecame a Cliristun Then her eldest son. a Lad of

sixteen, died. It was said the village Rod* lud done this,

and her hit-kind be^an to illtreat her and to insist that

she must give up the new religion. Then another child

died. He tied her to a tree ami beat her . he dragged her

aU-tit by the hair till she had little left Through it all.

her faith in &amp;lt; ! ami his mercy did not fail her. The hi:--

kind left her and went away with another woman. IV-

riah brought her to Ongole. leading a bright little boy by
the hand, her only remaining child. He said. &quot;This

woman has lcen an honor to me ami t my Master.

Jesus Otrtst. over all my field. Train her as a Bible

woman.&quot; She Itecame one. of the liest in the mission.

I he more united the faintly, the harder the struggle.

When in addition the family lud standing, and a goxi
income through some form of pric-thod, the blow
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fell hard. The question of caste did not come into

consideration with the Madigas, or Malas; for they had
none to lose. Nevertheless, the future of the whole fam

ily was made uncertain, and the members rebelled. The
hardest case of the kind on the Ongole field was that of

the Gumbadi family. There were four brothers, all Mala

priests, belonging to the Ramanuja sect. Oogriah, the

best of the four, made the break. He could read, and

wherever he came upon the tracts which Obulu sold in

that region he told the people they were bad books, and

with their permission tore them up publicly in the bazaar.

But he read them first. He was wide awake in every

direction, ready to learn what came his way. He had

for a time practiced Raja Yoga, and then had joined
in a secret cult of nature worship. None of these changes
had affected him as a priest of Vishnu. Not so with

Christianity; it had a social aspect. He met Obulu one

day, and asked him many questions. Obulu was not the

man to argue with Oogriah, who had passed from one

Indian cult to another. In his simple-minded way he

told Oogriah about Jesus Christ as a living reality. It

carried conviction. Upheaval now came into Oogriah s

life.

One morning, after spending the night in acting, with

his three brothers, a drama having the main episodes in

the life of Krishna for its subject, he found that the crisis

had come. It was impossible for him to continue. He
sat down under a tree and read a Christian tract. The
brothers called him to come and eat of the food which

had first been offered to the idols. His reply sent con

sternation to their hearts, &quot;I have even now believed in

Jesus Christ, and will no longer have anything to do with

idols, and will not eat anything that has been offered to

idols.&quot; There was a hot dispute on the spot. Finally

the brothers asked, &quot;Then how do you expect to make
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your living? O&amp;gt;griah replied wearily : &quot;Do not a&amp;gt;k me
thai. (od will show me. If he doc* n&amp;gt;c see fit to feed

me. I ll die.&quot;

This was the beginning of eighteen months of hard

contest in that family. Oogrtah had been their pride.

Through him they were well-to-do. Now he was a* noth

ing aiD -ni: them. II is wife turned against him. and her

family took her away. The mother al&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ne was on

Oogruh s side. She reproved hi* brothers when they
went t&amp;gt;o far in showing disrespect to him. They tried

to go about with their idols as before, hut they nmsed

Oogriah. Contracts had lieen made here and there to

perform the drama of Krishna, much gain was in sight

As O^jriah always played the chief part they had to

cancel the contracts and return the money advanced to

them. Wherever they went they were a&amp;gt;ked what mad
ness possessed (Vgriah.

I passed that way on tmir. It gave prestige to

Oogriah. F.veryUidy came to my camp ; 1m brothers, too.

came. I talked with them, but they held back. I was the

first white nun they had seen near by As they stood

and watched me they decided that &quot;this I)ht&amp;gt;ra could have

earned food and clothe* if he had stayed in his own coun

try, and his religion therefore could not be worthless.&quot;

Oogriah followed me from camp to camp, and when

finally he returned home his brothers asked him. &quot;Why

do you come back ? Did not your (iuru take you straight

to heaven? As the months passed O&amp;gt;griah withdrew

from home. His strength was giving way. He stayed
with Christians in a neighUiring village and did coolie

work t stipjiort himself. He and his Oiristian friends

felt the strain intolerable. They set ten days time dur

ing which they would pray for those three brothers.

Something now hajpened. The brothers were con

ducting a household ceremony with their idols. There
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was feasting and drinking, and then all slept. Mean
while, a dog came and carried off in its teeth the best of

the idols, made of copper and silver, and left it on a heap
of rubbish. At dawn it was found there with the marks
of the dog s teeth upon it. This occurrence shook the

eldest brother. When next he tried to conduct worship
with the idols his hands trembled. He gave up then.

There came a night when he could not sleep because a

hard fight was going on within him. In the morning he

walked toward the village where his brother Oogriah was

staying. Eight of the ten days had passed. Oogriah had

just had a dream that his eldest brother was praying with

him. He was coming toward home. They met. They
fell upon each other s neck and wept. There was rejoic

ing in the family. They came together in a group to

Ongole. The four brothers became preachers. Oogriah
was a valuable man, and when he suddenly died of

cholera his place was never filled.

The mothers generally ranged themselves on the side

of the heretic. The strong tie of motherhood could bear

any strain. But sometimes even that failed. In one in

stance, on our field, a mother cursed her son
; never, even

when he was an elderly man, could he speak of it without

tears running down his cheeks. He was Namburi Pedda

Lakshmanursu, a Mala priest. The first of the Chris

tian preachers who came to his village found him fiercely

opposed. But when Oogriah came and talked with him,

he admitted that there was food for the soul in this new

religion. His attitude soon turned the village against

him. His mother and two younger brothers withdrew

from him. They treated his wife harshly, telling her

that if she had courage to leave him he would soon come

back to the old ways. He brought her relief by saying
to her before them, &quot;You cannot keep me from becoming
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a Christian, even though you leave me.
*

She gently

replied. &quot;Why should I go where you are not?&quot;

He en&amp;lt;lurel this for a time. Then he came to Ongole.
a&amp;lt;&amp;gt;krd for

luj&amp;gt;t:-i:i
and consented to have his top-knot of

hair cut off. As he returned home he found his wife by
the roadside waiting for htm. her child in her arms. He
saw that she was crying and knew what he had to face.

With a linn step he went to the house He laid his tur-

t&amp;gt;an aside, preparatory to performing his duties as a
householder. When his mother saw his head, saw that

the ;:/i was gone, she said, in a voice choked with

fierce emotion: &quot;I brought you forth am! cared for you
in the hojir that in my old age I should lw cared for hy

you. Hut now I shall not eat il that comes from your
hands. Go away! You are to me a* those who are

dead !&quot;

The two yotinger brothers became Christians, the father

died with a
&amp;lt;|uict

faith ami trust in Jesus Christ. The
mother was outwardly unyielding, yet she was growing
old an-! was glad when she could have at least one of her

sons at h&quot;inc with her It hastened at a time when the

three tons were away from home for a few days that she

died, after a short illne*s. When the tiding^ reached

them, the three men looked at each other. I a. h knew
the thought of the other. The eldest sn hid his face in

his hands and
wep&amp;lt;

: &quot;She said that 1 was as one dead to

her. ami no food would she accept at my hands in her old

age She has died with her sons far distant, alone, as

she said she would l*e.&quot;

It all was hard to lear. Yet none of us felt like mak

ing a compromise. I might have told the preachers not

to cut off the sacred top-knots of the men if trouble was

bound to come thereby. I might have taught the Chris

tians to l&amp;gt;e obedient to their Sudra masters in the first

place, and to consider their duty fulfilled if they came to
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the village meeting on free Sundays. I might have been

conciliatory about the beating of those drums, telling the

men to disengage themselves quietly from this old-time

obligation, but if pressed into this service to yield. I

might have done all this, and it would have made it far

easier for us all. But it would have introduced a flabby
kind of Christianity not worthy of the name.

If I had sailed smoothly along, compromising every

where, the great experiences of the ingathering would
have dwindled down to nothing. The social status of the

Madigas would have remained unchanged. They would
have lacked occasion to take a stand that called for a re

adjustment of their position in the community. But our

social revolution came to pass at heavy cost.

All through the years the Telugu Bible which lay on

my office table was well worn in several places. Three

pages, especially, were soiled with many a finger mark.

One was &quot;Come unto me all ye that labor&quot;
;
another was

&quot;In my Father s house are many mansions&quot;
;
the third

was &quot;Blessed are ye when men shall revile you and perse
cute you for my name s sake.&quot;



XII

T1IF. IMPACT OF WEST t POX EAST

Rv the time our first five year* in Ongole were over

the foundations had hern laid. The eight taluks over

which thr movement spread had by that time Iwrn touched

with &amp;gt;ur activities. The field was dotted with Christian

centers We had a membership of more than fifteen

hundred, and many adherent*. The staff of workers who
stood with rue during all the years that followed had

already gathered around us. It was yet seven years to

the ingathering We were getting ready for it.

In those early years of the movement we were iingu-

larly free from the admixture of Western ideas. This

was not wh&quot;Uy in accordance with my intentions. If I

had had my way I would have had a theological school

in full operation a year after we settled in Ongole. I

begged for one. year after year. Not until ten years had

g&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ne by. ami the ingathering had l&amp;gt;ecome a fact, did the

first class of seminary graduates come to join the old

preachers of the mission. By that time the movement
had liecome unwieldy. Western organization had to be

gin. The old days were then over.

I wanted a seminary in order to give our preachers a

wider outlook as Christians. It was to nuke up to them

for the lack of birth in a Christian land. Their horizon

was tioundcd by their simple Indian village life Of the

great world beyond they knew nothing In a hazy way
they understood that there was a strange country from

which the white nun came, that the religion of the white
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man was the Christian religion, that the caste people re

fused to have anything to do with this religion and looked

upon it with hatred. This was the group of ideas which

constituted the mental attitude of the average Madiga
toward Christianity. I wanted our preachers to realize

their place in the world as Christians, to learn geography
and find out that on two continents Christianity was the

only religion. I wanted them to know something about

the way in which the apostles founded churches, and how
it all came about that after a man believes in Jesus Christ

he must fulfill certain duties, which are called Christian

duties. I tried to bring the men in touch with this knowl

edge. It was hard work. I had nothing in their lives to

help me. Steady drill in an institution was required.

This we could not get. Perhaps the Lord Jesus did not

want us to have it. The men kept their narrow horizon.

They gave to Jesus Christ a central place in their little

world of ideas. With him as the dominant figure their

simple ideas and simple lives became avenues of force.

I watched it, and felt no fears. Yet no one knew better

than I that I was off the beaten track in letting our men

carry such heavy responsibility as Christian preachers on

so narrow a basis of Christian training.

Several of our leading men never came to our school

in Ongole. Periah was one of these. They were so com

plete in the fitness for their calling, and were doing so

great a work on the field, that it would have seemed out

of place for me to ask them to step aside awhile and

learn to read. But the majority of that early group of

men came for a time. Afterwards it was counted an

honor when a man could say that he was one of those who
were in our school during the first three years. We never

again had such a group of men together, and we never

put so much heart into the training of any other company
of men. They had stood at the top of the Madiga com-
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numity. and were called now to stand at the top of the

Christian community They were the ones who were

afterwards called, with great affection, &quot;the big or elder

preachers&quot; of the mission.

They Iwrgan by learning the complicated Tclugu al|ha-

bet. Hicn they advanced to &quot;Messages for AH&quot; a* a

text-book. It was a proud day for them when I gave
them each a Bible ami they found they could spell out

verses and whole chapter*. They were eager to learn

everything that came their way The preachers who had

come from Nellore with us. and their wives, taught these

men and women much al*&amp;gt;ut the Christian way of living

They Mipphcd an element of instruction that was needed.

Mrs Clough taught them; she took the wives of those

men into training. It was yet the day of small things;

our hands were not so full otherwise. Whatever of

teaching capacity I had those mm of the early days were

given the U-ncht of it. Never after dkl I put so much
nf myself into a class of men as I did into these. It was
one reavn why they and I amid work together after

wards a* one nun.

The instruction which they received, though of the

type of American Christianity, was nevertheless of an

Kastcrn mold. Our lives were simple: our religious

services were equally simple. Had they seen social for

mality with us. or religious ceremonial, it might have

confused them. Moreover, it was not our motive to in

troduce these men and women, in the year or two while

they were living in our compound, to as many Western

forms of thought as they were able to absorb. It was

the other way : we were seeking everywhere for the

points of contact where the direct application could le

made of Western thought to Kastern ways When they
returned to their villages they had Ix-cn in no way weaned
from their old environment On the conlrarv. thev saw
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possibilities everywhere of welding together, as a new
but compact whole, the essentials of Western Christianity
with the spiritual background which was already theirs.

I took those men touring with me while they were in

school. They served their apprenticeship under me in

this practical way. Those early tours were a mixture

between West and East. The habits of my colporter

days in northern Iowa were still strong upon me. At
the same time, the habits of those men were marked with

the ways of the Hindu Guru. Some of them had been

Gurus themselves. All had had more or less to do with

Gurus. If I had been lacking in elasticity the efforts of

us all would have been crippled. I did not try to make
Americans of those men. The effect would have been

grotesque. They would have been neither Hindu nor

American, and their own mothers would have been puz
zled about their status. As it was, they remained simple,

humble Madigas but Christianized. There was a simi

lar process in my case. I remained an American. The
Hindus respected that in me which spoke to them of my
own country. Yet I met them halfway. The aggres
siveness of the American colporter was changed into the

more reposeful ways of the oriental teacher. Had I re

tained my Western methods of evangelistic work the

Hindus would have tolerated and endured my presence

among them nothing more. When now I fell into line

at every point, watching the preachers in their ways, and

dealing with everyone as I saw it was expected of me,
the effort became organic. It fitted in. We lived and

breathed together as one organism.
There was a call for these men all over the field. The

people were eagerly waiting for them. They were their

own, and had been given up to us for a time. Messages
were continually sent to me asking when they would have

learned enough and could come back. There was a spirit
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of perseverance among the men. They knew, even bet

ter than I, that the converts were pressing in. ami that

there was no one on the field to shepherd them The day
tame when I talked it over with fifteen of them Several

heMtatrd. they wanted tit learn more, and had capacity

to do S4i They all wanted me to promise to give them

another opport unity. I said 1 would if it lay in my
power Not one of them needed tc wait for a caJl. Their

places were ready for them The question adjusted itself

according to family and village relationship Where a

man was known as belonging to certain families in a

group of villages there lie wanted to be located as pastor
It wa&amp;lt;&amp;gt; an Indian way of doing it. I did nt interfere.

Thaluri Daniel went luck to Dondlcru. Sreeram SoUm**)
went to I &amp;gt;arsi ; itaddepudy Abraham liecame an evange
list in the northern taluks; Anumtah went to t umbum.
1 hey all found their rightful place*.

By a natural process new Christian centers were f -mi-

ing everywhere We did nothing to orgam/e them they

simply grew In each case there was a nun there who

by a sort of common consent liecame the leader These

men had not come straight out of the ordinary village

worship. I hey had either come along the road of Kaja

Yoga teaching, or they had been in our schM&amp;gt;|, or lth
The

|&amp;gt;eople
looked up t them now. and willingly received

Christian teaching from them. The men saw to the up
keep of the Sunday services in one village after another

They took stcjs to help the people find vme one to teach

their children to read. Ivach village sent Mime of the

IK-SI of their boys and girls, and their young men and

women to our Ongole school. It required vme years of

patience, and they came back with attainments so far

ahead of anything the others had (inown that all felt a

great day had dawned.

During those early years I never lost sight of the need
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for native agency. I could find no other solution of our

problem. The need had to be met without the help of a

theological school. I was always on the alert, looking
for men and women who had the qualities of leadership
in them. I enlisted every man and woman who stood

above the average, or possessed personality which could

be drawn into service in their own sphere of life. Often

they were unconscious of any latent abilities. I let them
know that I wanted them, and the agencies, already at

work, did the rest. They took hold of the Christian

motive. Native agency was made a great force in Chris

tianizing the Madigas. It became a prominent feature

of the Ongole methods.

The harvest of workers in those early years came

chiefly from the Kanigiri and Podili taluks. They had

enough there to supply their own needs, and to spare.

There was a background of spiritual strength in the

Christians of those two taluks which marked the men
and women who went forth from them. Intermarriage

among the leading Christian families of our field was
now beginning to have an effect. The sense of family
cohesion was strong among our early Christians. It be

came a legitimate factor in Christian propaganda. When
men from those two taluks found a place for labor re

mote from home, it was generally the case that family

relationship with themselves, or with the wife, had

formed a strong motive. I saw that this was the oriental

way of doing, and raised no objections.

The women had a good deal to say in these matters.

If a man wanted to settle as preacher or teacher away
from home I always asked him what his wife thought
about it. If she objected and the man was making this

move against her will or the will of her family, the chances

for success were small. I learned by experience that it

would take only a year or two, and then for some reason,
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sickness i* rh.ips. he and she returned home a failure.

1 hacl good reason for enlisting the women from the lc-

gimv.ng. and nuking them come ( &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur schools with

their ruisliands. Kven if they had not capacity t&amp;lt; learn

more than their
al|&amp;gt;hatie1. they al&amp;gt;sortied ^ much of the

new nlr.is tlut at least they did not hinder their husband*

afterwanlv Tlie Woman s Baptist Foreign Missionary

Society of the West
l&amp;gt;cv

an n those early year* to supply
fun&amp;lt;U for otir

k&quot;
r s Uianlinf* school in

()ng&amp;lt;&amp;gt;le.
and is

cuntmuing to do this ttxlay. To the Hindu*. .IN they
looked on. the education of the Madiga KirU and women
was one i the strangest features of the new religion.

Sunetimo tliere were women wlv had nv&amp;gt;re ca|acity
to learn than their hudunds I utili/c-l tlut. After they
luul settled in SOUK central place, the men went here ami

there to
j&amp;gt;reach.

The women began a school under a

large, shady tree in the village. Then the people wanted

a schoollvnise. They saved up money, they begged me
to help them with funds frm America. The men of the

village built the walls with *tone laid in mud. they bought
a l&amp;gt;eam ami rafters and thatch for the roof They were

proud of thi&amp;gt; hoiiMr. It terved for the school . the Stimlay
services were held in it; it formed a rallymg-place and

marked that village a-* a Christian center Often when
the caste

|&amp;gt;eople
saw this, it was the signal for petty perse

cutions. They said: &quot;Have these low people become

greater than we?
In all this work of social uplifting, the village elders

t&amp;gt;k a leading part. There were five of these in every

village, and together they formed the /Him ha\at. or coun
cil. It was self administration similar t&amp;lt; that &amp;gt;f the main

village, where the Sudras lived pointing to the same
Dravtdian origin of l-.th Sudras and Madigas. The
office was for life and in a way hereditary If a nun s

son \%a not considered . nijwtcnt t take his father s
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place at death, some one else could be substituted by com
mon consent of the village. These elders became of

great importance to the movement. I came upon them

everywhere. When the preachers went out in new direc

tions, the elders of the villages they entered were bound
to see that they were given to eat. They inquired after

the preacher s errand, and had to yield to the demand
that the village people be called together to hear about

the new religion. If then the preachers came to me and
told me that people in distant villages were believing in

Jesus Christ, and they could add that several of the

elders, too, believed, and had consented to have their

juttus cut off, I knew that they had a strong hold upon
that village. When I went out on tour, the village elders

everywhere came to the front and did the honors, extend

ing the hospitality of the village to me. They were con

sulted when there were candidates for baptism. The

preachers knew those applicants, but the village elders

knew them better. They came forward and gave testi

mony, for or against.

The preachers everywhere relied upon the elders; nor

did they ask for anything in return for their services.

Under the old regime they had been granted some few

acres of land in return for their services. They were

well-to-do compared to the rest. All this was now ab

sorbed by the Christian movement. The baptism of a

village elder meant that his power in the village was now
to be used for the Master. He was given the Chris

tian motive. The Christian ethical code was to be fol

lowed. He was bound to learn from the preachers what

it meant to lead the Christian life, and then to bring
the whole village to that standard. Such a man was a

deacon. The time came when it was an honor to be a

Christian elder on that Ongole field. It meant to a man
that he stood at the front of a social uprising of his
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people. Suffering &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n this account was accepted with

fortitude.

It I hatl not ala|te! myself to this firicntal feature

of the movement. Christianizing the village elders ami

letting them stay in their old-time place**. I would have

missed a great opportunity. Nor did 1 sit down and

think it all out. It came aUnit naturally, and the Ixml

Jesus Rave me wisdom to see the bearings of it all.

There was another question, however. t which I gave
a great deal of thought : I studied it ; I looked at it from

every point of view. It did not come almtit naturally.

I was willing to do even-thing in my power to bring
it to pftss somehow It *ppres*ed me like some stern

unfulfilled duty. This great problem, which I never

fully solved, was the organization of churches.

I wanted to nuke a beginning in the I odili taluk by

organizing a church at Dondlcru. I saw th.it the inter

related families of that taluk, who had come to us. would

lend themselves in. -re readily t&amp;gt; organization, than simi

lar groups of families in other parts of the field. They
were prmpermis ami cmld do much to support their

schools ami their preachers. Some of the best teachers

in the mission, who afterwards served n the staff of

station school* ami our theological seminary, came from

the I odili taluk. I was justified in thinking this the

place for an experiment Twenty years later, when
churches were organized on the whole field, those that

came closest to the Western model were located in that

taluk.

But I did not dare to attempt it in those early years.

Of spiritual life there was no lack. S&amp;lt;me of the

preachers had abundant insight ami sanctified common
sense. Hut to set off a church, not as a branch of the

Ongole church, but as an imle|&amp;gt;emlent self-sustaining

Baptist church, was something which al that time 1 ha&amp;lt;i
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not the courage to undertake. The question of recep
tion of members was in itself sufficient to cause hesita

tion. There is an old letter from Dr. Jewett among my
papers, in which he answers for the second time my
anxious question whether to organize a church at Dond-

leru or not. He replied to go and study the situation,

and then, if it seemed right, to place Ezra or Rungiah
in charge as pastor and let that Christian center become

an organized church. That was the point : I could not

spare Ezra or Rungiah from the work at headquarters.

Moreover, neither Ezra nor Rungiah had passed through

Raja Yoga teaching; they had led the Christian life since

boyhood. In their Western mode of thought they were

distinct from the rest of the Ongole preachers. Dis

sensions might have been the result. Nor did one or

two churches meet the requirement. The preachers
would have asked me why I did not organize others.

I decided that there was too much at stake. It could

not be done.

Often I felt anxious for the outcome. Here was a

Christian community growing to ever larger propor

tions, without being brought into conformity to the insti

tutions of the Christian Church. I called the preachers
to Ongole every hot season for six weeks to a preachers
institute. I studied portions of the Bible with them and

taught them Christian doctrine. They were teachable

and were anxious to do all that was expected of them.

When, twenty years later, these men were ordained to

the ministry, twenty-four at one time, it was found that

they had the knowledge required of them, though it

had been given them in a fragmentary way.
From the beginning they were strong in certain direc

tions. Their efficiency in going about and telling the

people about Jesus Christ was great. They were at the

head in the social uprising which Christian teaching
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inevitably brought. Tliey knew alut movements. aUuit

sect* developing through some eminent teacher or re

former. aU.ut disciple* and adherent* gathering around

vmte religion* leather who placed their feet upon a

way of salvation All this they knew, a* it w.is jurt

of Irxlun religious life, and they applied their knowl

edge to the I hmtian propaganda
I hc\ lnl n-.|. h-. \\r\er. Imd it easy to under-tand why

they should group themselves a* churclie^. each church

a distinct unit. elf-govenung and ftelf-utatning. thu%

foMertng their religious life 1 hey did n-t readily gra*p
the reasn why it *a* n&amp;lt;t etvnigh to love and *erve the

I^nl Je*uv They adjusted tliem^elve*. ami learned

slowly altotit li*t itf memlier* aixl Nt.itol contributions.

.il- tit voting on the tm*inc%* of the church, excluding
meinler ainl receiving them. ojv:rving the *acrament*

ami all the varied duties of memlierthtp It wa all vi

different from their own way* of *elf -administration,

with their five village elder*, ami their f jfit /i.ivif. ami

the (iuru* going lack ami forth We compromised I

adopted their system, ami they adopted mine. It pro
duced a mixture There was bles*ing in it.

That kind of old Ongole preachers, about thirty in

numlier. who came to u* before our first five years were

over, formed a continuity of great power, ami of an

endurance that wa* never *haken They stxxl as a

group from tieginning to end. At the lime when the

American IlapttM* were yet considering whether to aban

don r rei-n force their Telugu Mission, ami when I was

wrestling with my ambition for a
;

. .1! career, the

nutleu.s of tins band of preachers wa* already formed

They had stcpjied out of their old village worship, and

then had disengaged themselves from the iron grip of the

village community by going north on trade There the

group was increasing in numbers, and all uere eager to
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find out something about the new religion. I had barely
settled in Ongole when they came upon me almost as

one man and they stayed. They were in our school

together. They gave their sons and daughters to each

other in marriage, till that whole staff of preachers
was like one great family. When the famine came, those

thirty men were the overseers in digging three miles of

canal and they were the friends of all the people. Then
came the ingathering and again they stood as one man.

I was left year after year, alone, over a church of twenty
thousand members. No disaster came : these men were

all at their post. The field was divided; they stayed in

their places as before. The new missionaries learned

to love these old men, and to lean on them. They
formed a continuity of Ongole methods. There were
never any serious dissensions among them. They were

honored in their old age by the younger generation.
Those old preachers made the movement, and the

movement made them, and all together they made me,
and Jesus, our Master, was in the midst of it.

A change came with the day of the younger men,
who had taken a course of three or four years in our

theological seminary. They could preach sermons

with logical divisions and a conclusion. They had

studied the Old Testament and dwelt much on the chil

dren of Israel. They understood about the Church and

the Christian ordinances. I was glad to see them in

their trained strength. But the old men stood unmoved.

They knew their own worth.

Groups of them came to Ongole to tell their story,

that it might be incorporated with mine. We were

knitted together nothing else was possible. Sometimes

they dropped the thread of the story and went into

reminiscences together. They reminded each other how
the man who was already in debt by paying some Guru
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a heavy price had t&amp;gt; go still further into &amp;lt;iebt because

all the other* came ami wanted to know what he had

learned, and he had to give them to eat while they

stayed. There were flashes of humor. They laughed

together. Sitting at the feet of Raja Y&amp;lt;ga (iurm, even

though many of them were worthless, had lieen a rich

experience to them which they wmild not willingly have

missed out of their lives. We a*ked one or two of

those \\h&quot; had lieen considered wnhy of initiation what

was said to them. They made the Telugu gesture which

means silence. Neither I eriah nor any of the others

would give the slightest intimation of the mystery of

their initiation They were silent with dignity. It was
a place in their past with which they refused to break

Their faith in Jesus, the C&quot;hrist. had come into their

lives, as something very precious, which had c*st them

dear With tears, fighting down the v4
&amp;gt;v they told

how their families cast them out. how their Sudra mas
ters turned against them, how the Hrahmans opjiressrd

them, and how yet they came through as conqueror*.
Those old men knew that their stories were unusual.

I hey hal had a chance to &amp;lt;

&quot;ijiare
them with the un

eventful lives of the younger generation. Their eyes
shone. They were like old war-horses with the smell

of powder in their nostrils.

Yet these men had not been in a theological seminary
The Ixrd Jesus had kept them in their oriental setting

They stood for a movement little hampered by Western

organization.

In thnr place, at the point of impact of West upon
Kast. the group of old ( higole preacher* had to lear

the shock of it in every direction. The Hindus combined

in their resistance. Our religion was a topic of conver

sation among them What they said to one another

about it they used against lite preachers and me. as we
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went about. Often when I had a group of listeners

before me, some Brahman engaged me in debate, flinging

questions at me as fast as I could answer them. These
were some of them :

&quot;Will you young English upstarts teach us religion?
Were the Hindus not a great people, skilled in all the

sciences, with a grand system of religion, when your an

cestors were wild men, clothed with skins, and running in

the jungle? Did you not get all that you know from India?

If the Bible is true, would not God have given it long ago
to us? Would it not have been given to the Hindus writ

ten in the sacred Sanscrit, when you were jungle men? Is

not all that it contains and much more written in the Vedas ?

Shall we throw away these sacred books, written a thousand

years before this Jesus Christ was born? Shall we break

our caste and all become Pariahs ? The Bible may be good
for the English, but we do not need it.&quot;

I could hold my own before such attacks
;
for I was

a white man and aware of the resources of my race.

The preachers had neither the knowledge nor the status

to face them. They were often in difficulty, especially

when at the outposts of the field. I always advised

them to avoid discussion; for I knew how unequal the

combat must be. The caste people set traps for them;

they asked some seemingly simple question, and when
the preachers answered it, they found themselves caught.

They were held up to the derision of the village. Sticks

and stones were brought forward. There were times

when they had a mob falling upon them, and they could

save themselves only by running to the police station.

Year after year I pleaded for an institution in which

to train a Telugu Christian ministry. As early as March

9, 1869, I closed a letter to Boston as follows:
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&quot;The Ijnrd has a* ret sent u* only ihc poor, the ignorant

of the ignorant, and ihc dcpi*ed Hut we arc satisfied

for that U God s plan See 1 (&quot;or. 1st chaftrr, Luke 14:

! .; I write to -.. men. to men of .! I nrrd not

weaken my ratine by writing more. I close a* I legan. cry

ing Help
1

Help* I ome over and hrlp u or our very prot-

j-enty will he our ruin
&quot;

Another year passed. an&amp;lt;l nothing wa&amp;lt; &amp;lt;!one Indi

vidual appcaU to the Kxeotitive (. onmutter for a sem

inary had had no effect. \Vr now decided In move upon
ihrm as a conference We *ere only fotir men. Iml we

organi/etl our&amp;gt;clve* a* an association in March. 1X70.

I&amp;gt;r Jewett wa electetl nvxleralor Kcv Jhn Mcljiurin.

\\ho Iwd armed a nv&amp;gt;nth |)rr\i ti%ly. \va* clerk Mr

Timpany ami I were tl&amp;gt;e voting memhcn*. and we h.id

several logs to roll, but our higi^rM lg wa* that *ct-

inary \Ve jwit it through

&quot;Movetl ly Hrother (&quot;lough and %econdei| hy Brother

Tini|iany that \*e ak the Executive (&quot;ontmiltcr for right

thmivand rupee* for a icinnury and profe**or houe.
I nanimous.

&quot;Moved and seconded and resolved tlat Brother (Tough

corre?j&amp;gt;ond
with the Kxecutivc (&quot;onunittee on the subject.&quot;

I wrote a &amp;gt;tring appeal to BMon It was printed
in the leftist Musi^iMry Magacins. There was re-

s|&amp;gt;nse
The money was jjrantetl. and l&amp;gt;elore we met

for our second ass&amp;lt;iciation in March. 1X71. the btnldings

were js intj up under the superintendence of Mr. Tim

pany I&amp;gt;r f X M unlock, then secretary, wrote to me.
NovemWr 17. 1X70:

&quot;Tlie I.or&amp;lt;l i* working wonders with you. a* of old. It is

his doing, and \vc may rejoice in it and magnify bis name
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If he were not in it, we should be almost alarmed, in view

of such numerous accessions. The question How shall we
secure such harvests and preserve the multitude from

blight? is often on our lips. How often I have said to

myself during these last four months : What a pity we had
not adopted Clough s recommendation two years ago to

start a theological school among these people. Then, in

stead of six native helpers, on whom you can place intelli

gent reliance, we might have twenty, thirty, or forty !&quot;

The question was now discussed, both in America and

among us in India, whether I was to be at the head

of that seminary. I had not fully recovered from an

attack of jungle fever two years previously and it was

thought a change of occupation might help me. I found

that Mr. Timpany judged my make-up correctly. He
wrote to me: &quot;You irrepressible Brother Clough could

not screw yourself down to a theological chair for six

months to save your life.&quot; I agreed with him. The
restraint of the classroom would have been intolerable

to me. I could hold a preachers institute for six weeks

every hot season, but beyond that I could not confine

myself.
A task of a different nature was now laid upon me.

We had been pleading for reinforcements. It was a

slow process even to get a hearing. Our appeals were

laid before the Executive Committee. Then they were

published in the denominational papers. They were

emphasized during the annual meetings. The effort

lacked directness. In those days there was only now
and then a man who felt that foreign missions had a

claim upon him personally. The women s societies had

only recently been founded, with their women s circles

and children s bands, bringing missionary information

straight into the homes and with it a desire to help.

Moreover, our constituency had not yet adjusted itself
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to the new point of view regarding the Telugu Mis
sion. It was no longer a question of abandoning us

on account of Lack of results: it was a question what
to do with the harvest.

The men on the field came to the conclusion that I

mint go to America and enlist four men for the Telugti

Mission, ami get an endowment for our seminary. We
wanted at least one hundred students, and we would

have to furnish their sujport throughout their course.

It meant a heavy outlay, year after year, for many
years to come. The income of $50.000 would put that

enterprise on a sound financial basis I was to go to

America and secure this. Dr. M unlock wrote to me
March 1 1. 1871 :

&quot;\Ve have been deeply pained to hear how precarious

your health is. On the score of economy to the service.

therefore, your early return to the United States seems the

dictate of wivlom. Beside*, the mo*t likely way to secure

two or three families for the Telugus would be to come
here and tell your story to minister* and people You might
be able to find in the great WcM men likeminded with your-
wlf who would return to (

&amp;gt;ngolc with you. perhaps pre
cede you. to help gather the harvests of the future among
the Telugus.&quot;

On the envelope containing this letter is written in

my hand : &quot;A bitter pill for me to take.&quot; I did not

want to go. Nine months longer I worked before I

turned my face toward America.

A strenuous term of service had come to a close.

West and Kat had met The impact had changed the

lives of hundreds, yes. thousands of people. A new
standard of living had been given to the outcaste com

munity of that region To many Christianity had

brought &quot;not peace, but a sword.&quot; On me, too, tbote
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years had left their mark. I was in a sense made over

new. In many respects I was not the same man who
landed in India seven years before.

My manner of approaching the people had changed.
I had learned their code of politeness. I saw that when
the Hindu wanted to be courteous, he answered a ques
tion by a counter question. If I asked a man, &quot;How

large is your family?&quot; he replied, &quot;Are there not ten

in my household?&quot; I often conducted conversation thus,

because I saw how it satisfied their sense of fitness. In

other ways also I felt that it was far better that I should

adopt their manner of being polite, rather than permit
them to make up some crude mixture between European
and Indian ways of dealing. I liked the salaam as a

greeting touching the fingers of the right hand to the

forehead, with a wave of the arm. The practice of

shaking hands came in slowly. I learned their ways
of showing hospitality. Out in the villages, when the

Sudras combined .to show me the courtesy due to a guest.
I took notice. I learned that I must not rise up and go
when done with my visit. I must ask first whether they
would give me permission to go.

There was a tendency always of imitating English
customs. The younger generation, after learning a few

English words, thought they must now adopt English
manners. This frequently meant a complete reversal

of their old-time politeness. The danger was that it

would set them adrift, omitting Hindu courtesies, yet

knowing so little of English courtesies that these were

of slight service. In those days, strict etiquette was at

tached to the use of the sandals. It was the custom

for a man to- step out of his sandals when he approached
a religious teacher. Sometimes it did young men good
to be reminded that the ways of their fathers were not

yet out of date. They wanted also to discard the turban
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and don caj* that were neither Him In n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r

held &amp;lt;mt firmly ;II;:I:IM such transformations. S far

as lay in my power. I hcUl nur Christian community close

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Hindu customs and manners Wherever I could. I

reduced the
tetn|&amp;gt;taM&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n

to imitate our Knglish customs.

In this I ha&amp;lt;l the trend ; the times .i^ .rn-t me Those
who adopted the Christian religion ad- -pied the ways
of the West with it. more or less. The group of old

Ongole preachers renuinetl almost untouched ly this ten

dency. This was one reason why their hold upon the

village people remained so firm

In adapting myself to the ways of the people, my sense

of humor had to he turned into the Telugu channel It

became one of the most useful tools in my equipment
I loved the people and \\antrd to approach them and

take away their fear of me as a white nun I saw that

a hit of fun would go a long way in nuking them feel

at home with me I gt hold of their ideas of the

ridiculous. I saw that a touch of sarcasm might he

more effective than a sermon. But it had to be their

own kind, not the American or Knglish kind I learned

their intonations in nuking humorous remarks. Some
times I did a bit of acting and mimicry. There was no

better introduction to the sermon that followed, when I

was out in the villages preaching, tlun to get the crowd

bef&amp;gt;rc me to smile and ivd their heads with approval;
for then they ticcame all ears for tlut which followed.

Fur a white nun thus to enter into their way* was some

thing strange to them and they were willing to walk

many a mile to hear and see for themselves.

There was one direction in which I checked my sense

of hum&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r. When I Ixrgan my work. I nude fun of the

Hindu
g&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ds.

and thus tried to shake the faith of the

people in them It did not take me long to see tlut that

was not the way to do. Some were angered by it need-
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lessly ;
others lost faith in their old gods by what I said,

but did not accept Jesus Christ in place of them, and

were thus sent adrift. I stopped that method. I settled

down to telling the people, singly or in groups, about the

Lord Jesus and his life and death, and what he could

be to them if they would receive him. That did the

work. When they accepted him, their old idol-worship
went at a stroke, and my destructive attempts were not

necessary.

Wherever I found anything in their simple lives that

could be taken into service for the spread of Christianity,

I was not slow to lay hold of it. When I went on

tour I used their village customs to advertise me. In

every Madiga hamlet there were men who were called

Yetties, bearing burdens over the country for the Sudras

and Brahmans in return for a small holding of land.

These Yetties were wide awake, and knew what was

going on everywhere. They were practically the news
bearers of the community. Where newspapers were un

known, information had thus to be carried from man
to man. The Yetties of that whole region were in my
service. When they heard that I was about to pass that

way, they told everyone. They served as reporters also.

If anything important took place, that web of Yetties

published it abroad as if it had been in a daily gazette.

I was on friendly terms with them, and gave them an

occasional present, and charged them to talk the truth

about me, and not give out garbled accounts. It was
a great success in the way of advertising. They often

brought big crowds together for me when I went

preaching.

My views, too, were affected by the process of adapta
tion. I tried always to be orthodox, but there were

points where Western and Eastern ideas met, and there

I was conciliatory, and my thoughts ran in a groove
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with the people. This was the case with their belief in

evil spirits and demons. It applied esjiecially to cases

where the CTiristians of a village found themselves fight

ing ami separating into two or more factions They said

then that SOUK demons had entered into them, and the

demons liked it and would not leave. These were their

old ideas of demortology for which much of their wor

ship stood. They held that the dead, who had been

evil in life, were roaming close to the earth, seeking an

entry They feared demons of many kinds which had

to be propitiated

For me to uproot these ideas would have been a hope
less task. I let them stand When I faced the fighters

in a village quarrel, and saw the women with disheveled

hair ami angry eyes, the men sullen and unreasonable,

and full of hatred. I said the demons must come out by

prayer to Jesus. Often the two sides in a village quarrel
came walking many miles into Ongole to get justice

from me I saw that I might talk for days ami not

settle their disputes Ilesules. there were others, with

legitimate requests, waiting their turn, sitting under the

trees in front of our bungalow, and they. too. had claim

on me. I talked to those fighters in their own language:
&quot;You have swallowed several demons which must come
out by prayer &amp;lt; under the big tree and stay there till

they are out.&quot; I sent preachers and village elders to

pray with them; when these were worn out. I sent others.

It was the beautiful big tamarind tree near the bajrtistery

in our compound. I often sent people there to pray, till

it grew a custom, no nutter what the special case might
tie 1 1. after a day or two. they came to me ami told

me in a half-hearted way that all was right now. and

they wanted t go home to their villages. I could soon

tell whether it was true I said. &quot;The demons are still

looking through your eyes, go and cast them out first.&quot;
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It did the work. They said, &quot;What can we do? Our

Clough Dhora can see right through our eyes what is

in us. We might as well give up.&quot;

Even in those earlier years I was growing lax in

church discipline. It somehow did not fit in well. In

the beginning I worked on the pattern of the churches

in America, and exclusions then were more frequent with

us than in later years when we numbered thousands.

This was not because I was growing careless; it was

largely on principle. I found that there was a point
where church discipline and my favorite doctrine of &quot;the

elect&quot; clashed. When I saw men make crooked tracks

in their Christian life, and then finally die a triumphant
death with full faith in Jesus as their Saviour, I decided

that I had better be slow with that church discipline, lest

I be found interfering with the designs of Jesus himself.

There was another point on which I did not hold

rigidly to Western theology. In my preaching I did not

dwell equally on the three persons of the Trinity. I

found that the people took up most gladly the story of

our Lord Jesus. There was power in it. Experience

taught me that when I met a man out on the road, or a

few men, running from the fields as they saw me com

ing on horseback, and I told them in five or ten minutes

from my saddle enough about my Master, Jesus, so that

if they never heard more and they believed this they
could be saved, it was the beginning of their conver

sion. The same was true of crowds, no matter how big.

I talked about Jesus and I taught my helpers to talk

about Jesus, and there was something wonderful in the

way in which people took it. I must have preached
hundreds of sermons an hour in length on the text :

&quot;Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden,

and I will give you rest.&quot; It was always new.

Thus it came about that we preached Jesus only. We
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prayed to our leather in heaven; we
s^&amp;gt;ke

sometimes of

ihe Holy Spirit; but it was Jesus who moved our hearts

1 !.! led to a charge heterodoxy against nic in the

early yearv It was at our annual o inference. v*n after

our much-needed theological seminary had l&amp;gt;een estal&amp;gt;-

hshed. I h.i-l reluctantly juried with tie of my brxt

men. to assist a&amp;gt; teacher in the seminary. He preached
the Tclugu sermon at the I m ference. A large numlier

of the (
&amp;gt;ngole preachers were there and listened. His

recent exjienewe in occupying his mtnl with lictrinal

the. ! ^ \ slmwetl its results. He said that we mi^ht to

preach aU-ut (HM| the I- ather. am! .--! the Hly Spirit,

just as we were n*&amp;gt;w preaching .it- ut (KX! the S*&amp;gt;n. He
admonished tin- Onjjnle preachers t mend tln-ir way* in

this reaped I saw the effect it was having m them
ami feared their real lor Jesus might suffer a shock.

When the sermon was over. I asked
|&amp;gt;ennission to

sj&amp;gt;eak.

and I held t it that the preacltcr is right in preaching

Jesus only, tiecause in his name i salvation for men
Then the president nf the seminary sjmke and sided

against n&amp;gt;e. and he laid the charge of heterodoxy against
the teaching on my field I defended niy-elf and my
preachers, for whse teaching I was re*|msible. This

ecclesiastical dis|mte renumetl unsettled. I saw that I

nui&amp;gt;t le careful; i &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r that semuury which I wirked v&amp;gt;

hard to get could easily t&amp;gt;ecome a sort of tribunal for me
Th.se years previous to the famine and ingathering

were prsprrus years of steady increase. If we could

ha\e continued at that pace, there would have l&amp;gt;ccn nor

mal gruth and development It was good to live in

those days Things were coming to pass Half the time

we were lixing in the future, and luving that exhilarat

ing scn-e of being in tin: midst of nuking history mis-

Mon history I trbajis my course miglit at times have

become Mrcnuous if Mrs. C lough lud not been by my
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side, using her English sensibleness to offset my some
times impulsive independence. Some of the older mis

sionaries called her &quot;the balance wheel of the Ongole
Mission.&quot;

On my long tours I left her in charge of the com

pound and all that pertained to it. While thus holding
the fort, she followed me all over the district with

baskets, carried by coolies, containing water and bread

and supplies, with my mail. And she knew where my
source of strength lay, and what Bible verses to quote
to me when I stood in need of encouragement. All

through my missionary career there was one verse that

carried me farthest. It was : &quot;Be still and know that I

am God; I will be exalted among the heathen!&quot; On
at least one occasion this verse was brought home to me
with peculiar force.

Away off in the direction of Cumbum, during one of

my early long tours, I was tempted one day to shake

the dust off my feet and go. My helpers and I had

camped in a new place, and had been trying hard to

get the people to come and listen to the gospel, but they

would not. I concluded that it was a hard place, and

told my staff of workers that we were justified in

leaving it alone and moving on elsewhere. Toward noon

I went into my tent, closed down the sides, let the little

tent punkah swing over my head and rested, preparatory
to starting off for the next place. Soon I began to hear

the hum of many voices. But I took no special notice

because I had given up the place. Just then a basket

with supplies was brought to my tent by a coolie, all the

way from Ongole, who had walked seventy miles with

the basket on his head. In the accompanying letter,

Mrs. Clough quoted my favorite verse to me. &quot;Be still,

and know that I am God.&quot; While reading this, some

of the preachers put their heads into the tent and said,
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&quot;Sir. there is a big crowd out here, the grove is full; all

are wailing for you. nea*c come out.&quot; Times of

spiritual consolation like this came to me often, and 1

aluays took thrni as licing sent by Jesus himself.

Take it altogether. thoc first seven year* were the

happiest in my missionary career They hrought me a

full share of troubles, of hard work and of narrow es-

cajies with my life. Hut on the other hand, I found

great joy in preaching Jcsuv and while I tried to follow

as he led. I was often amazed at the marvel* which he

was working Sometimes they went beyond my under

standing ami I rejoiced with trembling. Perhaps at

those times I touched the highest point pussible in mis

sionary exjienencc.



XIII

REINFORCEMENTS

THE night before we left Ongole, January 24, 1872,
to start on our journey to America, was a decisive time.

The depths of feeling were stirred. About five hundred

representatives from Christian villages, who had come
to Ongole to say good-by to us, refused to let us go.

It was near midnight, yet they would not give up :

their courage failed them. They urged : &quot;Do not leave

us! Stay with us. Do not go to America!&quot; Those

nearest in the crowd clung to my feet. They pressed

upon me on every side, trying to hold me. In a few

short years they had taken strides in a new life
; they

did not see how they could continue in this without us
;

they could not bear the prospect of going back to their

old life.

I saw that I must make them see clearly once more
the motive for our going, and must give them some
kind of partnership in it, or else the consequences might
be serious. I had told them the reasons for our going

many times before. Now I called upon them all to be

silent and listen carefully, that I might open my heart

to them.

I said to them, &quot;Do you remember when I was at

your village that you asked me to come again soon, and

I told you that I could not
;
that I had one hundred and

ninety villages to visit before I could see you again?&quot;

&quot;Yes, yes.&quot;

210
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&quot;And do you remetnler thai ycm begged me to send

you a preacher and I told you I could not. for we had

but eighteen, and they. too. must le scattered through
all these one hundred and ninety village*? And that

finally, when you followed rue out of tlic vill.t. -v^ing
me to come, or send a preacher or teacher. I could do

nothing hut shut out your prayer* and gallop along?&quot;

They said, &quot;Yes, we reinemlxr
&quot;

&quot;And now you know tint I am worn out with work;
that unless I can re*t. I shall -- n not lie ahle to visit

y&amp;lt;&amp;gt;u

at all You know. ton. th.it we must have four new
missionaries, and a theological seminary to train

preachers who can stay with you all the time; and that

I must go to America and get the men and the money.&quot;

Now they begged, &quot;&amp;lt; quick and n-me quick; go

quick, and come quick.&quot;

A different spirit had come over them. Now was my
opportunity to lay U|*n them the responsibility of part

nership I said to them: &quot;When we arc gnc. will you

pray every day that &amp;lt;-! will restore our health, and

that he will send the four new missionaries, and also the

money for the seminary ? Knthtisiastically they agreed.

They believed in prayer They saw that they would be

instrumental in bringing us liack soon. Thus we parted
that night.

When we left Ongole. I&amp;gt;r. Mcl^aurin. with Mrs Me-
I~aur:n. toik charge of the field. They were facing a

difficult situation, which required patience and firmness

and kindness 1 hiring the previous year Dr. M l-iurin

had gone with me on several long tours which practically

covered the held. I introduced him everywhere to the

i hristians and to the caste people, a* one whom they
could tmst Me assisted me in talking to the people, as

he already had some knowledge oi the Telugu. I asked

him to baptize the converts during these tours. This
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was almost a necessity in order to convince the preachers
that those who were baptized by Dr. McLaurin were

admitted into the church on the same footing as those

baptized by me.

When now the people realized that we were gone,
some began again to murmur. In their enthusiasm on
that last night, they told us to go quickly and come

quickly. But now they had the grim reality before

them. They were to go back to their fields. The caste

people everywhere would ask them, &quot;Where now is your
Guru? Has he taken none of his disciples with him?

Now will you work on Sunday? Will you let your

juttus grow?&quot; Their economic relations had been

changed to such a degree that now, with me dropped out

of their lives for a time, the foundations were tottering

under their feet. Dr. McLaurin wrote to me, a day or

two after our departure, that discontent had broken out

into open rebellion. He wanted me to cope with this

before I left the country.
I wrote him to send several of the leading preachers

to Madras to be with us there till we sailed. It meant

expense, for I could not ask the men to walk nearly two
hundred miles. They came in bullock carts, and were

my guests in Madras in their humble way. I saw what

was required. When the steamer was in the harbor,

I obtained permission to take these men on board. I

showed them our cabin, with our luggage already in it.

I showed them the saloon, where we would eat. It was
a great thing to them; for it brought that whole story

about our going to America down from the region of

myths and made it a practical fact. After we came back

on shore, I sat down with them and impressed on their

minds what they were to tell the Christians, and how
to answer the caste people. They now had a big story

to tell. No one in all that region had seen what I ob-
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tained |&amp;gt;ernmsion
to show to them the way in which

white mm cnxs the ocean. I charged them to tell

everyone on the field that a* the first part of my story
was trtie. they might t&amp;gt;elieve the secind part: we were

coming lack on a ship from America. It rhanged the

face of the whole situation. They went back and were

busy several month* telling everywhere what they had

seen The panic passed. Dr. Mcl^aurin now found

lhe*e men carne&amp;gt;t. willing fellow-worker*.

It drew heavily on my faith at that time to look hack

and also to look ahead. The first break was now to

come into our family circle. We had four children : our

son. Allen, our daughter*. Nellora and (mgola. named
after the two mission stations, and their little brother.

Warren When we returned to India, our youngest

daughter, (iratta. was Urn. Imt the two eldest had been

left behind in America. Our family circle was never

again complete.
M health was much inquired Jungle fever was in

my */stem. It was a question how long this would hold

me in :s grip I wanted to be hack in my plate in India,

yet I had agreed to do a strenuous stroke of work in

America. I was wholly uncertain how I would be re

ceived \*hen I made my request known to the churches

I hiring five years I had received nearly 1.700 people into

membership, all as poor and ignorant as could be. I had

not organize*! them into churches. It weighed on my
mind that I had not l&amp;gt;een able to bring those converts

into conformity with the home churches. How would

the jators am! leading memliers of our churches view

this It was a problem how to give my call for help

a f&amp;gt;rm that would appeal to the home constituency. My
ca&amp;gt;e was unusual. The mission to which I belonged was

not jK-jnilar If I failed, it would not !*- surprising.

I was not even certain of the men at our mission
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rooms in Boston. They had never interfered with me
or poured cold water upon me not a drop. Still, there

was a note of anxiety sometimes in their letters, which

did not escape me. Their position was that if this

work was of the Holy Spirit, then no man had the right
to question it. Those men at the head of our society
were the trustees of our denomination, and stood for

its principles. If ever Baptist democratic principles were

applied to the uttermost, it was done in my case. Half

way round the world, hidden in the jungle, no man
over me to control me, I was receiving the people, hun
dreds at a time, and was calling them Baptists, and

looked to the denomination in America to ratify what
I had done by furnishing the means to establish them
in the faith. Dr. Warren wrote me a letter after the

tidings had reached America that more than six hundred

had been added to our membership during 1869. It gave
me courage. I saw that I had the brethren with me.

It also held me to a careful, cautious proceeding. He
stated to me the New Testament principles to which

I must consider myself bound. He wrote March 25,

1870:

&quot;I took your letter to the Committee and read it to them
entire. They are all impressed deeply by the wonders God
is doing in connection with your labors among the Telugus.
One member remarked that we had seen nothing so pente-
costal since the incoming of the Karens thirty years ago,

and feel that we ought to thank God and take courage.
&quot;At the same time, all seem to be aware that an increased

responsibility is thrown upon you, upon ourselves, and

upon the Baptist churches of this country. These bap
tized Telugus are all at the best but so many infants, need

ing a world of care, watching, sympathy, and instruction.

To save them to themselves and make them a blessing to

others they must be trained, and for this they must have
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teachers, preacher*. coljorters ami all Christian appliance*.

Fvery group should have a guide, churches should le

formed, pastors given, cha[&amp;gt;eU
and choolliouses erected

There is no en&amp;lt;! lo the work lliat lies out Iwfore you. anl

before ourvl\c We cannot turn away from it anl be

guiltless. (KM| help u- to see an&amp;lt;i do our duty
&quot;While I would not adtise you to baptize any who do not

give evidence of piety, while tome indeed might advise cau

tion in admitting |&amp;gt;eople
so ignorant to membership in the

church of Christ. I would unhesitatingly say to you. (io in

on the tide. cast the net into the sea and gather of every
kind. ami when it is full, draw it to the shore and sit

down and gather the
gt&amp;gt;od

into vessels ami cast the bad

away. Do not refuse to put down the net levau*e you

may gather the bad with the good If you do. you will

gather nothing, either good or lad. From the very nature

of the case, there must lc some uncertainty, a good deal

in fact, in reference to what you hall enclose in your net

With that uncertainty fully in view go forward in obedience

to th- instruction* of the Master, who understood perfectly
thi* hole business, and cast the go*jel net / kfrf u im-

mfHJt .j./: .j. j .- in ,-r::-
. a mass of f. */&amp;lt; ni/Am Iks

(irclf , f v nr in//u&amp;lt;*n. &amp;lt; unj ttndrr \ -ur conlrol I kjt. Io

MY mtuJ. u fVi- i/rru/ U/.M uf tkf h. H -m of tkf \.m.&amp;gt;r /

tf^h\n.;i Tkfn \ &amp;gt;u Arfi i,&amp;gt;mslhtn j In tn*rk on. and somf-

tkm.} to nork m/V both matfnal and iinflstnsni ( I have
all confidence in you. for. while 1 see you are disposed to

push things forward, you seem to understand and reali/e in

whom your strength is May Christ Jesus supply all your
needs.&quot;

An incident *ccurre&amp;lt;l while we were in I.&amp;lt;nd&amp;gt;n. wait

ing fr &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur Atlantic steamer, which had a strong effect

on me in giving ne a hopeful spirit We went to the

I .apttst Tal&amp;gt;ernac!e t&amp;gt; hear Rev. C II Spurge* n. whose
fame as a preacher in those days hail gone the world
over. After the scmion I called on him. One of the
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officers of the church stood by, and when I was leaving,
he went with me. He asked me what I intended to do.

I told him about the $50,000 for the seminary. He
hesitated a little, as if under some impression which he

himself could not define. Then he said, &quot;If you stay
here in London, you can get that money in two months.&quot;

I told him I could not stay. He said, &quot;I want a hand

in that affair.&quot; He took out his purse, emptied the con

tents into my hand, gave me his card, and asked me to

write to him. I told him I was not collecting money
yet. He said, &quot;Never mind, keep that and write to me
of your success.&quot; Somehow this encouraged me won

derfully. The man acted as if I were bound to get that

money, no matter how or where.

We reached America, and I went to Boston and met

the Executive Committee. They knew what my inten

tions were, for my task had been laid upon me by the

association of our Telugu Mission, and had been duly

reported to them. They received me in all kindness, but

told me I must give up my project. There was a man

recently who wanted $10,000 for something, and after

working six months, had collected only $1,000 together.

Besides, a special project of that size would interfere

with the usual receipts of the society. They said : &quot;It

cannot be done. Give that
up.&quot;

This order was so em

phatic, I had to yield. Deeply disappointed, I went my
way. With my family I settled in Strawberry Point,

Iowa, in my old home.

The Baptists in Iowa and Illinois now became aware

of the fact that we were back. They had stood by us

nobly with their support during eight years, and now
wanted me to come and tell them all about it. I was

growing strong; Iowa was taking the jungle fever out

of my system. This was my old tramping ground. I

began to go visiting churches and conventions. The
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people wanted to do something; public opinion was tak

ing holcl of that seminary project, though I held lack

At an association in Iowa I told them the story of that

Christian o immunity out in India who needed an institu

tion to tram their ministry I told the brethren that

I was not allowed to solicit funds for .this purpose, and

that I now was not asking anything I was only stating

what 1 and the whole Telugu Mission trui.v,/ Then
one of the leading men rose up and said. &quot;I move we
indorse this project, ami that we give the brethren

ojpi&amp;gt;r-

tunity to subscribe.&quot; Money began to pour in upon me
Before I had asked for so much as a single dollar, money
and pledges were in my hands amounting to $5.000.

I wrote to Boston. Several men in the West were in

favor of letting that seminary endowment cnne out of

the Middle West There was correspondence, back and

forth Meanwhile the money was coming in a steady
stream. Five months after landing in America I re-

ceivet* official permission to raise that $50.000. Then I

went o work in earnest I traveled from city to city,

from church to church. A spirit of giving was abroad,

from large Minn given by wealthy men and women down
to the mite boxes of children, who invariably emptied
them for the Telugu seminary if their parents permitted
On the day when the great financial panic liegan. Scp-
tcml*T .*.. 1^73. my task was accompli sited. It was
a question then whether the panic would affect the

pledges still outstanding. It did. There was consid

erable shrinkage. But the amount secured was large,

and the financial future of our Telugu seminary was

assured

It had l&amp;gt;een laid upon me to find four men for the

Telugus The fact i.s. the money came faster than the

men When 1 had the endowment well in sight, and had

DO further misgiving* about that. I was still looking for
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the men. Twenty years later I enlisted twenty-five men
for the Telugu Mission. The Student Volunteer Move
ment had done the preliminary work. I found it easier

at that time to get the twenty-five than I did now to get
the four. In March, 1873, I made an appeal to the

pastors and theological students through the denomina
tional press. After setting forth the needs and the invit

ing nature of the field, I closed my appeal thus :

&quot;I have been in the United States ten months. I have
traveled thousands of miles and have attended the Anniver
saries in New York, four state conventions, many associa

tions and missionary meetings, and have, in behalf of the

missionaries and native brethren, invited scores of pastors
and ministerial students to come over and help us. But shall

I write it? Only one has responded unreservedly to the

Macedonian call.

&quot;I wish to return to Hindustan in September. Will four

of you go before me, or go with me? You must, dear

brethren. For how can I go back and tell those one hun
dred ministerial students that I can get no teachers for

them? Can I tell the three thousand native Christians that

their prayers are unheard that of the twelve thousand

Baptist preachers in America none will come to be their

spiritual guides, and that they and their children must live

on in ignorance? Must the multitudes of heathen under

stand that Christians believe that they will be eternally

lost, but that none will come to warn and teach them?
And must I say to those overworked faithful missionaries

that no, I cannot, I will not. The men are in the United

States and will come. I believe it with all my heart. Please

send on your names soon. We want to know who you are,

and God and the Telugus will bless
you.&quot;

The four men came. And they were men who proved
themselves of unusual strength. In one of our conversa

tions, Dr. Warren said to me : &quot;You know, Brother
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Oough. it takes faith t&amp;gt; send mit men. Out of every
three whom we send, one fall* sick, or to say the truth,

gets homesick ami soon returns; one hang* on year
after year ami does practically nothing: ami the thinl

stuks and accomplishes w hat he is sent to do. In order

to get this third man we are all at work
&quot;

Hut this was
not the case with the f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur men who came out to the

Telugus that year. Ivach one of them put in at least

ten year* of excellent sen-ice, and one of them remains

to the present tune.

My search for men ami money had an effect in several

ways. It t(M&amp;gt;k me into the theological seminaries ami
I used my opportunity with the student* I- \m though

they did not come, it made a difference to them after

wards as pastors. In traveling al*ut. addressing

churches. I was entertained in many homes If I saw

bright IMIVS and girls. I told them to get a good educa

tion ami then come to the Telugus They never forgot it.

It remained as a story told in that family circle, ami
nude t .Try memher feel as if some personal obligation

rested , |nn them. I established contacts Ix-tween Kast

ami We** in this way in great numbers. The Telugu
Mission began to live in the homes of American neojde.

Those lioys and girls whom I invited were men ami

women when I came t America again.

I became acquainted with many pastors of churches,

especially in the Middle West. They seemed to give
no thought to the burden I had laid upon the churches:

all they wanted to know was what they could do to

help They said : &quot;That work is of (iod.&quot; When I heard

of some young pastor, marked for missionary zeal. I

traveled miles out of my way to talk with that nun.

Some -f them were heard from afterwards (hie cold

winter day I kn&amp;lt;*ked at the door of a (xirsonage in

Illinois I asked the nun who opened it. &quot;iXxrs the
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Reverend Henry C. Mabie live here?&quot; He replied, &quot;I

am the man.&quot; I said, &quot;I have come to see whether I

can get you to go to the Telugus with me.&quot; He smiled;

for he knew me then. He said, &quot;Come out of that snow
into the house and we will talk it over.&quot; He was the

nephew of Deacon Giles Mabie with whom I traveled

over the prairie, long ago, when I was a colporter. He
had heard his uncle talk about me ever since. I stayed
in that parsonage two weeks. It is said that before I

sailed for India I told the men at the mission rooms:

&quot;There is a fellow, named Mabie, out in Illinois. I

want you to keep your eye on him and get him for the

Telugus. I want him.&quot; He came afterwards, though
not as a missionary, when twenty years had passed by,

and a great change had come.

I was invited to associations often, and was the one

whom the pastors wanted to hear. They set aside those

whom they always had with them, in order to listen to

me. Missionaries were still few in those days. Asia

was far away. My stories about the common every

day life of the Telugu people were wanted the more
unusual and unheard-of the better. At some associa

tion, after supper had been served in the church parlors,

I was telling pastors and laymen about our preachers,

how tirelessly they went from village to village. There

was one drawback, however, that could cripple them, so

that they could not walk for months. Now and then

stagnant water by the roadside was infested with the

Guinea worm, which fastens on the feet and burrows

under the skin, working its way up to the knee. I was

describing with graphic detail the crude way employed

by the people, of winding the worm on a small stick, an

inch a day, until its full length is removed. All were

giving breathless attention. Dr. C. F. Tolman, one of

our district secretaries in Chicago, sat there listening.
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Suddenly he broke in upon us: &quot;There, I cannot go with

you on th.it I have traveled with
y&amp;lt;u

; r :; utl^. and

have Mood by \..u. though you t . I v&amp;gt;ine pretty tail

Morten. Hut I cannot go l us &quot;nc There was a roar

of laughter, and all of it against me I had to suicide.

1 hiring that brief sojourn in \mcrua I turned the

interest of nuny people to the Telugiis. ami I also nude
iii.uiv |K r- mat friends. 1 wish I could speak of them all;

most of them have gone to the hetter land My thought*
turn to Dr. A. H Burhngham. at that time ji.ist.-r in

St. I . ami a iirommcnt figure in the denomination.

He invited me to his home: his church did nobly for the

Tclugtis. When I came to America the second time lie

was district secretary for our Moiety in New York. He
was a nun of tall, commanding personality I felt it

fitting to call myself his
&quot;Iloy Friday&quot; whenever I was in

New York following call* here and there for public ad

dresses. Kvery morning I a*ked htm what he wanted

me to do. and
jla\e&amp;lt;!

the role of &quot;Iloy Friday.&quot; The old

doctoi took this in very gol humor, ami retaliated by

telling everyone that when I was in New York I was

he.nl .. his office, and th.it he. for the time being, was a

mere figurehead.

As I came and went in Chicago I often saw Dr. O-
grod. the nun who. fourteen years before, brought me
the call to my life s service. He had come to a beautiful

!&amp;lt;! age, a benediction to all who came in contact with

him. He followed me with a deep interest which was a

source of spiritual strength to me Then there was Dr.

Warren, to whom my heart always went out I was his

nun it) a
|&amp;gt;ccuhar

sense Ill-health had mine
u(&amp;gt;n

him.

Our oftu i.il relations had ceased. It nude m difference

to us The allegiance I gave him remained the same.

The spiritual Mip|w&amp;gt;rt
he gave me was unwavering.

My inther s heart was satisfied by our presence so
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close to her. But she had to let me go back. Another

ordeal was before her. My sister Vina was going to

India as the wife of one of the new men. She was the

one who had always stayed with mother, and cared for

her. Mrs. Clough and I had aching hearts as we made

arrangements to provide a home for our eldest son and

daughter, who had to be left behind. In our family
relations we were suffering deeply, but the cause was

prospering.
The denomination had now ceased to look upon the

Telugu Mission as a &quot;forlorn hope.&quot; By faith the men
of those days had kept it alive. The call upon them now
had been of a different order. They had risen to meet

it. They gave all I asked. Had I asked more they would

not have withheld it. They let me know in every way
that &quot;the brethren were with me.&quot; Once more it was

like New Testament times, when the church at Jerusalem
sent out men to convert the Gentiles to faith in Jesus
Christ. We sailed from New York November 15, 1873.
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WITH fresh vigor and determination we look up our

work again in Ongole January jji. i-**74 The OirUlians

told us they had prayed for us every day while we were

gone, as they had promised to do. They were full of joy.

for they reah/ed that an element of stability h.il now
entered into the mivsion. With so much reinforcement

the fi tindatiom of their new life seemed jkectire. The
ca&amp;gt;te 1 iple were |Mwerful. lut v&amp;gt; wa* our mission They
felt ill I ril

Je&amp;gt;u&amp;gt;
lud &amp;lt;lnr thi% I-T them

Thrrt lunl lieeti a
&amp;lt;Heatly

increase while I wa* gone.

I &amp;gt;r M I .r.jnn lud taken hld of the situation My meth

ods, which he \%atrhed carefully when touring with me

previous to my furlough, seemed right to him and he

adhered to them The staff of workers had hecome hi

loyal hel|er*. and he combined his real with theirs.

Never afterward did he cea.se to love the old Ongolc

preachers lie had come in touch with the spiritual life

in those men. and had learned to prize it They con

tinued in their w&amp;gt;rk just as liefore. with whole village*

under instruction. poplc everywhere asking alxuit the

new religion. In the three northern taluks several

preachers had Iteen lahoring abundantly From that

direction also the converts now pressed in. (alls came

from all parts of the field for Dr. McLaurin s presence.

He went on long tours. The result was that during the

&quot;3
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two years of my absence he baptized more than one thou

sand.

The increase then ceased. During two years after

my return we received the people in tens; there were no

hundreds. Then the famine began, and it was under

stood that no one would be received. Thus when the

ingathering came, with its nine thousand in six weeks,

there had been four years of comparatively few acces

sions. There was a definite reason for this seeming

standstill, so far as numbers were concerned. The move

ment, as it swept over the Madiga community, had picked

up the best first those who were ready to respond to

the Christian appeal. The leaders had made the begin

ning. Then those followed who had been under their

direct influence. Then came the wider circle of those

with whom there were ties of family relationship. If it

was within the memory of anyone that at some time a

marriage had been contracted between two families, it

constituted a claim. Tribal clannishness appeared in

this form. Afterward when the old leaders were asked

what their motive was for going to villages remote from

Ongole, winning people over to the new religion, they

generally replied that there was a family there, distantly

related, which had to be told about the change that was

coming over them all. Those related families again had

branches of their own. The appeal, carried along with

the impetus of clannish, tribal life, moved like an ava

lanche, gathering up as it went along. But a limit had

now been reached.

We had been at work seven years. Those of the Madi-

gas who had been adherents of the Yogi Nasriah had

mostly come over to us. We had absorbed the strength
of that movement so far as it concerned the Madigas.
Those who had belonged to the Ramanuja sect also had

come. It was safe to say that all who had taken the
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first step ml of the common village worship previous
In our coming were with us by this time They were at

tracted to the (&quot;hristian religion anl could not stay away.

Many of ihse early memlers of &amp;gt;tir chunh lu&amp;lt;l distinct

religious c\|ericmc luck of them They had taken one

step after another, ami knew why they had taken them
Then they lud l&amp;gt;nie the firM shock lietween the old hfc

and the new They had parttcijiatcd in a social uprising
and lud suffered in a cause The village elders of thse
first years were afterward a host The women had some

thing &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f strength attottt them that marked a numtier of

them a* Hible women. In later year* the older C&quot;hris-

lian* felt a certain justifiable pritle when they could say.

&quot;I joined the mission l&amp;gt;efore the famine.&quot;

Tin* nucleus of three thousand Oiristians on the On-

g*le (it ll was now hard at work among tlutse wlv&amp;gt; were

still en) aged in the worship of detnons and serpents and

female iVitie* They were hound to succeed, even though
the response as yet was slight. There was less intelli

gcnce to work uj*n. Ics* ca|ucity fr devotion, less re

ligious im|nilse. It took a
catastn&amp;gt;(&amp;gt;he

like the famine

to rouse those Madigas of lesser standing out of the

y of their lives. Tlwn they rse up with all the

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f their tribal characteristic* and almost

overwhelmed us Yet tlnry fud !&amp;gt;een taitght for years.

tatight faithfully.

We missionaries of the Tcltigii Mission were now giv

ing mm h thought to the question of extending our field

\Ye had lour new men. We knew that our home con-

stiturmy was ready to support us in marking our !*&amp;gt;un-

daries on a s^tmewhat ample plan Our mission had at

this time four stations. located along the seacoast. Our
total mrmU-rship in the&amp;gt;e four stations was nearly four

thousand

Ncllorc hail Inren a gixxl base of operations. Dr.
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Jewett had occupied this center for nearly thirty years.
At this time, in 1874, he went on furlough, and gave

charge of the work to Dr. David Downie, who has been

the Nellore missionary since then. When Dr. and Mrs.

Jewett returned to India in 1878 we all desired to see

them settled in Madras, a large, important city. They
opened the work for our Telugu Mission there, and left

their benediction on it.

During the three years while Dr. Jewett and I were
alone in the Telugu Mission we decided that Ongole must
be our second station. That move was evidently part of

God s plan. Next we decided that we must occupy two

centers lying between Nellore and Ongole. We fixed upon
Allur as one of these, a town which had been one of the

outstations of Nellore. Dr. Jewett in 1869 secured

property for mission premises in Allur. There were

members enough to organize a church. Helpers from
Nellore felt called to Allur. Rev. Edwin Bullard, who
came out in 1870, occupied this place for a time, but

afterward did his main work in other stations of the

mission.

Mr. Timpany, who joined us in 1868, was the man
for Ramapatnam, a place lying thirty miles south of

Ongole. He looked for land on which to build a bunga
low, but none could be found. Then, during 1869, that

most prosperous year of our early history, the govern
ment decided to transfer the headquarters of the English

magistrate from Ramapatnam to Ongole. This made
a large compound of nearly one hundred acres and two

buildings available at low cost. Mr. Timpany wrote to

me, &quot;Is not the Lord making a broad road to Rama
patnam and its field?&quot; Early in 1870 he settled there,

and was now my nearest neighbor. Several of our help
ers joined him. Thirty-two members of our Ongole
church, who lived on his field, united with the new
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church I went t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; he present at it or ^.im ration. .inl

preached the sermon from 1 Samuel 2 :$o. &quot;Thrni lhat

honor me I will honor, and they lhat despise me shall

he lightly esteemed .&quot; We all tok a deep interest in the

o|&amp;gt;ening
f his station It has always heen one of the

strongest in the mission.

(&amp;gt;tir theological -nn-nary was located in Ramapatnam
Mr. Timpany had huilt up a flourishing school I y the

time I returned from America. He felt the need nf it

as keenly a* I. for he. tot), was receiving converts in

large numhers am! was wondering how to supply thrtn

with preachers. As he now gave charge of the srtninary
to I &amp;gt;r i\ K \\ illiams. we men on the field discussetl

the mctlvwls l&amp;gt; 1* cniployrd in this seminary fmtn which

we all expected so much Several of us took it for

i;raiitrt! , iat we were to have an institution after the

(inttrrn oi thr.l&amp;lt;^ual schools in America. Rivinfj the

men as complete a training as
;.-&amp;gt;

U- Others, like

myself, saw that we were facing an emergency, and that

it would have to he our aim. at this juncture, to raise

up a native ministry in the shortcut time (lossihle I

held that a cour&amp;gt;e of two ir three years would educate

the men al*ve their previous surrounding^ to a degree
tliat would give them adequate fitnevs to he teachers and

guides to lite rest. I also insisted that the wives of the

men should lie given every opportunity to leam with

their husbands. If they &amp;gt;)&amp;gt;owe&amp;lt;! cajKicity njual to that

of their hushand* they were to lie reganletl as regular

jKiptls in the seminary classes. I knew what a ho-l one

such woman could lc out on the field I also knew how

crijplctl was the preacher whse wife was untrained

Dr Williams was of my opinion He reckoned with

the needs which arose thrmigh the ingathering. I hiring

tlx&amp;gt;e pressing years there were two hundred students in

the institution The call for workers on the field was
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so great that we felt bound to give opportunity for train

ing to every man who felt called to the service and stood

above the average in intelligence. The seminary met a

great need at that time. During all the years it has ful

filled the hopes I had concerning it. Gradually a better

degree of fitness was required before entrance, and the

course was extended to four years.

My sister Vina, as the wife of Dr. Williams, was there

during those formative years. She helped in teaching
and directing the students, especially the women in the

institution. She gave an abounding love and sympathy
to all. Less than three years it lasted. Then Dr. Wil
liams and I stood by an open grave, under a palm tree,

in sight of all the activities my sister loved so much.

There we laid her body to rest. It was a stunning blow,

against which I almost rebelled. But I told all who were

mourning that the Lord Jesus makes no mistakes, but

does all things well. Thus we have to step aside and

bury our dead. Sometimes we never get over the feel

ing that something bright has been taken out of our

lives which we could ill spare. But we move on and do

our work.

With our four stations along the seacoast, and a sem

inary located in one of them, we missionaries felt that

we should do as Isaiah says, &quot;Lengthen thy cords, and

strengthen thy stakes
;
for thou shalt break forth on the

right hand and on the left.&quot; We took into considera

tion the extent of the Telugu country. It covered a wide

area and had a population of about eighteen million peo

ple. In the northern part of it was a city, Secunderabad,

of fifty thousand inhabitants, and a large cantonment for

English troops. A Telugu man from this city came to

our mission to visit friends. He was a pensioned officer

in a Sepoy regiment, an intelligent man, of noble bearing

and simple piety. Years before when stationed in Burma
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he Itecame connected with a church of our
*&amp;gt;cicty

there

\\ c talked much with this nun aUnit Secundera!ad Kcv.

\V \V. Camj4cll. one of ur fnir new men. decided in

IVcetnlwr. 1^74. t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; go to that distant city and ascertain,

by looking over tlje held. whether Srcundcralad was the

center for us to occupy. He traveled by oxcart in slow

stage*, a distance of more lhan Iwo hundred miles frtn

Ongole. preaching oeryuhere. He caine laik convinced

that that was the place for him. and accordingly made his

application to the Executive Committee His appoint

ment came, and with Mrv
Cain|&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;rll

he Mrttlol in Se-

cunderattad Might men and wnnen from the Ong*le
church went with him as helperv They &amp;lt;&amp;gt;rg:ini/e&amp;lt;l

a

church. A good foumlation was laid, it became the

lia.sc of several statt m.s. Thus was our northern Uun-

dary nurketl.

A year later we dt i!etl i&amp;gt;n our western Uimdary.
My oun intentin* in this nutter were overruled I had

fixed u|Mn Cumtnim ami Markaptir. sixty anl eighty
miles west of Ongole. as our outj*sts. The muntam
range just lieyond seemel to me to mark a natural I ottn-

dary. Kejieatetlly I requested our Kxcculivc ( &quot;omrnittec

to send a nun to occtipy Ongole. and let me settle out

there. After our first ingathering, in
iS/&amp;lt;j.

a strong cen

ter of the movement was in that region. I wanted to lc

in the midst of it. but no one seemed to agree with me
al*ut this. (Gradually I Inrjjan to notice that what was

called &quot;the Ong-le wave&quot; wa.s crossing that mountain

range It was penetrating to Kurnool. a city of twenty
thuand inhabitants, where as yet n= mi-M- tiary was at

w-rk. &quot;lie hundred and seventy miles \\est &amp;gt;{ us

1 hrre was &quot;a man from Macedonia&quot; calling t us t&amp;gt;

corbie and lu-lp \
prie&amp;gt;t.

(ialiah. living m.ir Kurnool,

heard of the Ongole Mission and the new rrJigjun. He
felt he must go ami learn more a!*&amp;gt;tit it He walked all
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the way, crossing the mountain range. He reached Cum-
bum ; our school teacher there told him more about Jesus
Christ. He walked on and on, till he came to us. I was

deeply interested in the man, and believed he was a

Christian. I advised him to go home and set his house

in order and then come and join us. He was never heard

from again. But he left his mark on me. Perhaps God
sent him. Galiah told me with strong conviction that

multitudes of his people would believe in the Lord Jesus
if only they could hear of him. I wrote to America, May
15, 1871:

&quot;Kurnool has been in my mind much since Galiah, the

convert, went away. I think a missionary will have to go

up there soon. You may think me visionary, but I cannot

get rid of the thought it haunts me night and day. I feel

it more, I presume, because I have tried to keep our work
on this side of the Nulla Mulla Hills, thinking that we

finally could not go any further for years to come. If this

work had been mine, I dare say I should have succeeded,

but the work is God s and it goes where he pleases. I re

joice with trembling. O for help to be strong and to quit

ourselves like men.&quot;

Nearly five years had passed since then. I had not

forgotten Galiah, the priest. I had sent Bezwada Paul

and others beyond those mountains, and they had brought
back reports that there were converts in that region. I

talked with Rev. D. H. Drake, one of our new men, and

we decided to go and spy out the land. If Mr. Drake and

I had known how hard this tour was going to be, and

how much it would cost him by way of ill-health, we

might have hesitated. He often said afterward that it

crippled his missionary career. Taken altogether, it was

the most difficult tour of my missionary life and beset

with many dangers.
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With an adequate equipment of tent* and mrn we
started N oveml&amp;gt;er 15, 1875. The firM sixty mile* louk u*

through a ntimlxT of ini( -riant center* where our Chris

tians lived. We preached to them everywhere ami found

them steadfast in faith, while many came, anxious to hear

morr. about the Lord Jenm. Then we reached the foot

of the N ul a Mulla Hills, a mountain range aUxit 3.000
feet high and from fifteen to twenty miles wide. We
l&amp;gt;egan

&quot;tir chmh hefore daybreak, and went ten miles

through dense jungle. We reached a
gt&amp;gt;od camping

pl.ii e. with a well olo*c by. A ntimlier of idoU had l&amp;gt;een

placet! here by pious Hindus, to guard the
*po&amp;lt;

ami keep

away the demon* that *ei. I malaria. We decided to pitch

our small tent lierc and pent! the night. Tigrm were

prowling around Two . mir men were awake all

night keeping a large campTire burmug to protect our

ponie* and bullocks and ourselves as well from tigers

and
j
.mthrrs Meanwhile I h--l &amp;lt;wnt Obulu with four of

our men ahead to take the large tent acro* the mountain

and pitch it ready for u* when we arrived on the other

side A man of the wild OtrntMi tribe, which inhabit*

tho^e hills, erved a guide. Four bearer* with liamboo

torche* werr to how the way.
All went well u tth them until they came to a place

where the rud. just wide eixnigh for a cart, wound
round the side of a hill and up until it readied an eleva

tion of proltably two thousand feet. On the one side

\\.i- a mountain a thimsand feet higher Mill, and on the

other side an awful precipice, nearly per|iendioulnr. a

thousand fret down to the valley below. Here the bul-

liH ks Itecame frightened at something, and the cart top

pled over A friendly tree, just in the right place, caught

it. else the cart, my tent, bulls ami cartmen would all have

gone down thr precipice. The men righted the cart, and

then Obulu called to them. &quot;Our C*\ lias delivered ui
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from a horrible death. We must give him thanks.&quot;

They took time to build a fire to keep off the tigers, and

then they all bowed down with Obulu to pray. One after

another they gave thanks. Even those hillmen, with

incoherent words, acknowledged Obulu s God. There

the next morning at eight I came upon them, as I was

going ahead of the rest on my pony. I had to put fresh

courage into Obulu and his little caravan before they
were willing to go ahead. We all went together and

reached the other side, thankful to be safe from tigers

and jungle fever.

Those tigers on our way gave us a good deal of anx

iety. The mountain pass was full of them, and some

went prowling even in the day. We never knew at what

moment a tiger might spring upon our bullock driver and

carry him off. It happened on that road which we were

traveling, that a man-eating tiger had learned to lie in

wait for the mail-carrier, as he ran along, a stick over

his shoulder, the mail-bag at one end and some bells

jingling at the other, to frighten away the snakes on the

road. For three days in succession he ate a mail-car

rier, and as it was known by telegram that no mail had

arrived beyond the pass, all knew what it meant, and no

native was willing to venture. An English officer de

cided to go and see what was wrong. He colored himself

brown, tied on a loin cloth, took a gun on his shoulder

with bells jingling on it, announcing his coming. He
reached a place in dense jungle. A big tiger jumped out

and was met by the gun. The Englishman looked about

and saw three mail-bags with sticks and bells lying there

and a few rags, giving evidence of the tiger s three meals.

The great famine, several years later, thinned out those

tigers. When the smaller animals began to starve be

cause everything had dried up, the tigers were the next

to starve. They grew bold in going long distances,
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prowling about flic villages, adding to the terror* t&amp;gt;( the

famine-stricken people.

\Ve rested on the other side of ihc jiass and then moved
m ten mile* farther to thr village Atmakur. where lie*-

\\.i-Li Paul had lieen at u rV. now am) then, for nrc
than a year A drjmt.it ion had one t &amp;lt; )n^-le frotn thi*.

village vine months IK- fore and asked for a preacher I

had M-tit tie. and had told him t&quot; tell the
j&quot;- ;-&amp;lt;

I wa*

coining t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Nre them. We now went to the;r hamlet and
found a conKTetfntion of two hundred ready to h-ten.

I -Her in the day ten canxr to tlxr tent aid askeil to [&amp;gt;c re

ceived. as they had hchevetJ in the I.ord Jcim^ f-r VHIH:

tune. Then a mirnticr wlm tad lieen tindecidetl. th

alvi under instruction, joineit hMr ten Mr Drake ami
I stayeil anotlter day. ami 1 preached again t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; a large cn-
^ Teijatiiin. \\ e exaimnnl tle converts, and *a%v m rea-

wn why they sh*mld not lie received My dury *ays :

&quot;\\ e hapti/rd t%etUy-*ix uf*n prjfc%*io of faith in

Je^u*. At fMKn all a*senl&amp;gt;letl at the tent, and they chouc

four of their nwil-r a* deacon*, and (itiraMah to l&amp;gt;r t!irir

jailor Thu* enlol iH-cetnficr i. 1^75. in r (.il li- 1. ::..; the

firM I .aj tf&amp;gt;t chunh. or branch church. wc*t f ihc tntin-

tains, to IK: cunnextrd with the future Kurnool iLv

Mission.&quot;

The little roni|any of l)c!ievers he^^eil for a nits.-uitury

They said hundreds would believe if they had .me &quot;?;&amp;lt;

tlim- t teach them. This encmirajjed Mr I &amp;gt;r:ike \\ r

luid f-rty miles more ti Kunv*ol. and when, jul after

sunrise, we entcre&amp;lt;l the town, it presented a l&amp;gt;cautilul

atj&amp;gt;earance.
with the adjoining country, and the river

Howinu through. \N e calietl on the I-jri^hsh officials, and

1i&amp;gt;kol aUt:t for a suitaMe I nnpalow for Mr I&amp;gt;rake

Our homeward journey fr&amp;gt;m Kurrv&amp;gt;I nr..r!\ . t ^ev-

eral lives \\ e t/&amp;lt; k the
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we went eight miles through the jungle and had to camp
in a miasmatic place. The next day, when we halted

after five miles more, Mr. Drake was taken with jungle
fever. Two hours later our cook fell ill. I secured a

cart for each and we pressed on, to get beyond the range
of tigers and malaria. After we left the mountains be

hind us we had to go in easy stages because of our sick

ones. Soon Obulu fell sick, and I hired a cart for him.

Next a preacher, and two days later the tent pitcher fell

sick. I now had a caravan of five sick men. The most

serious case was that of Mr. Drake. At times I won
dered whether he would live. I had ample medicine with

me for them all. But nine days of tedious journey lay
between Ongole and the place where they fell sick. When
at last we reached Ongole we had traveled over more
than four hundred miles on horseback, or in carts, or on

foot.

Six months later Mr. Drake settled in Kurnool. I

called for volunteers among our preachers to go with

him, and took from them a promise that they would not

fail him in that distant city. The little center at Atma-

kur, which we had planted, throve well for a time. Later

there was some falling away. During the years of the

great ingathering hundreds professed faith in Jesus.

There was a harvest in that direction, just as Galiah, the

priest, told me seven years before would be the case.

Thus were the northern and western boundaries of our

Telugu Mission staked during 1875. F r twenty years
we kept our work within the lines then marked. Later

the younger men went somewhat farther, but practically

the outposts remained the same.

An important move of those years was the founding
of the Canadian Baptist Telugu Mission north of us.

The work among the Telugus had a strong hold upon the

Baptists in Canada. Mr. Day, the founder of our Telugu
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Mission, had passed ihc last eighteen year* of hi* life at

home in Canada. I.ikr a
pro|&amp;gt;hct

of . .|.J. he said at the

last. &quot;Ijord. now let test thni thy servant dqwrt in peace

according to thy won!, for mine eyes have seen thy sal

vation.&quot; He wrote in I)r Jcwett. a few month* lie fore

hi* death, in 1X71 : &quot;Oh how many time* within a few

years, when reading missionary new* from our Telugu
Mission. I have almost staggered under the weight of

the good news, and like the disciples on one occasion after

the resurrectin of their Ijord. believed not for joy and
wondered. He did not live to hear of the thousand*

who had come The hundm. st-.-l as a fulfillment

granted t&amp;gt;y

.! t this nun of i-ith.

The interest aroused in Canada hy the work of the

Timpanys and Mcl.aurins had led to large giving It

was decided to lr.-:n an mdc|icndcnt work among the

Tclugus hy opening a station at Cocanada. an important

scajiort town aU&amp;gt;ut two hundred miles northeast of (&amp;gt;n-

gole. Accordingly, when I returned to India in 1874.

Dr. and Mrs Mcl-iurin resigned their connection with

our society ami liegan work in Cocanada They were

soon
joine&amp;lt;l hy other men and \\-tiu-n from Canada. In

1878 Mr. ami Mrs Tunpany als4 unite&amp;lt;l with this new
mission, leaving liehind. the Kanu|iatnam held, a

strong memtiership &amp;gt;f nearly eight hundred. Much fra

ternal interest has always charactcri/cd the rcbti&amp;gt;ns be

tween the Canadian Mission ami &amp;lt;nir own.

There is a lull -circle of Ilaptist missions alng tlxr

ci&amp;gt;ast of the Hay of Ilcngal. extemling ver three thou

sand miles These missions are at work anv&amp;gt;ng people
of various origin, shaking varnius language*. One
after another, in the course of the century, they came
fr&amp;lt;tu Kngl.ind. the l nite&amp;lt;l States, ( aiuda and Australia,

clustering side liy sile in a
neighl*&amp;gt;rly way Dr. William

Corey nude the bcguiuuig m l/yj, found uig a large
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English Baptist mission in and beyond Calcutta. This

formed the middle of the half-circle. Dr. Adoniram

Judson, after calling upon American Baptists to form a

society, began in 1813 in Burma, and the work extended

into Assam. Dr. Judson was at one end of the half-

circle. Our Telugu Mission was at the other end of it.

He began in 1813, while our expansive period began

fifty years later, in 1864.

That half-circle of Baptist missions stands for much
hard work and much faith. Innumerable strands of in

fluence reach out to connect the men of India with Chris

tian men of several continents. The divine life of Jesus
Christ finds expression in this connection. Men looked

to him and did their work in his name.



XV

AS INI&amp;gt;IAX FAMINE

Tiir half-yearly nvnnon. in the sumrmr of 187^. had

failed. We all were anxiously watching the clouds. If

another monsoon season passed with cloudless sky a fam
ine was inevitable

In Septemlier of that year I went &amp;lt;n tour. I wanted

esj&amp;gt;ecially
to go into the Kamgiri ami I odili taluks to see

the (.Tiristians ; for I had heard tliat they were suffering

through the scarcity which had already l&amp;gt;egun.
I enah. as

arranged, met me when I reached those taluks He told

me I could go no farther He said my horse, which I

was riding, and the bullocks drawing the cart with my
tent must starve if I proceeded further, which meant

Out I would have no means of returning home. I re

fused to lielieve that the otitlok was already *o dark I

tried all day to get straw to take along a.* fodder, but

had to give it
uj&amp;gt;.

I was on the confines of the area

where distress was already evident. Very reluctantly I

turned and went l&amp;gt;ack hoinc. My heart was heavy with

the trouble which I saw was coming
The |r. dumb leasts were the first to suffer. Fod

der had given out Cattle were fed on the leave* of tree*

and liri:!-v made eatable by viaking and (xuinding;. F.ven

that MijjIv was exhausted Out in the jungle the ral&amp;gt;-

bits and &amp;lt;lrer died out Tigers roamed alxnit hungry.

Jackals alone were thriving, for they led on the dead.
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The Nellore district was famous for its breed of cat

tle. The government occasionally instituted cattle shows.

I always took an interest in these efforts to increase the

prosperity of the community. The Sudras began now
to feel hard pressed. The beautiful cattle, which were

their pride, and stood for their wealth, were starving.
Dealers from all parts of India were coming to buy up
the best. They were unscrupulous, and offered a beg

garly price. The Sudras appealed to me. I stepped in

for them as go-between. I was a farmer s son, and

knew the value of cattle. I helped a few, and the report
of it spread. Soon the Sudras refused to sell, except

through me. The dealers began to come straight to me.

I could not spare the time to conduct small sales. They
brought the cattle to me in droves. A sale of one hun
dred cows in one day was the highest I reached. I al

ways arranged for a fair price. The governor in Ma
dras heard of it and twice sent me a large order to fill

for his household. Soon all the cattle were gone. Only
the wealthiest Sudras could keep a few and feed them

somehow. It took the prosperous farming community

years to rise from the calamity which fell upon them at

the beginning of the famine.

The Madigas, being on the bottom round of the lad

der, were the next to suffer the pangs of hunger. Even
when harvests were good they were never far from the

condition where they had only one meal a day. For a

time they fed on the cattle that died of starvation. Then
distress began. Our Christians complained bitterly that

they had a meal only once in two days and could not

endure it much longer. Soon the preachers and helpers,

of whom there were now sixty, wrote urgent letters to

me. They had nothing to eat. The church members

were themselves starving, and could not give them so

much as a handful of rice. The willingness of the people
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ti&amp;gt; provide for their preachers ami teachers suffered a

shock They never wholly returned l their old habits

of Riving
While we men of the white race were slowly hemming

convinced tlut something on a l.ir.-r scale would have to

I* undertaken to relieve the growing distress, the Hindus

were at work giving help in their own way, Families

who had enough to cat went on half rations^ -\ order to

give to relatives who were starving WeaJ hy men of

even caste
o!&amp;gt;cyed

their .sacred hooks, and ted a given

numlier of jieoplc each day Sme fed only a few . some

several hundred: there were Hindu gentlemen in Madras
who fed two thousand each day Kvcn if only a little

thin gruel was given, it sustained life. AH through the

famine the charity of the Hindus was in evidence. They
joined us white men when the government now nude an

organized effort. lucked ly large expenditure from its

treasury. There was Mending here of Western and

Fastcni mode* of charity White men were familiar

with organized efforts The Hindus found that in this

way alv&amp;gt; they could feed the poor and fulfil! thereby the

law of their reltgum.

The government of the Madras Presidency began in a

masterly fashion to ;* with the situation. I uMic

works on a gigantic stale, which had fern contemplated
for years, were now undertaken in order to give employ
ment t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the starving. The construction of the Bucking
ham C anal was one of these and concerned u in otir dis

trict. Thus far it had extended from Madras north

alut one hundred miles, and came to a stop a little le-

yond Ncllore The question had often lcen raised of

extending the canal a hundred miles further We hat!

nothing north &amp;gt;f Nell-Te Ir.tt country roads, and they

were impassable sometimes, for weeks, during the rainy

season Kngincers came anil computed tlut it would
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take four years to do the digging, which meant heavy
expenditure. I pointed out in the Madras papers even

before anyone thought of a famine, that those engineers
had overestimated both the time and the money required
for the canal project. It now came to pass that under

stress of famine the one hundred miles of canal were

completed in one year s time.

A leading government engineer, who had had experi
ence in employing large bodies of working people, was
instructed to have the whole program of operations ready.
There was still hope that the usual .northeast monsoon
would come at the end of 1876, and that a famine would

thereby be averted. It failed. Then the order was given.
In three weeks time officials were in their places, and

one hundred thousand people were at work digging. The

management of the whole project was admirable. Every
where the motive to give relief was apparent. It was all

on a humane basis.

I watched the work on the Buckingham Canal with

keen interest. The line taken passed through the region
where our Christians lived. They could thus be saved

from starvation. I wanted to help them. It was clear

to me that I must work in conjunction with government
officials. I lost no time in offering my services to them.

Everything they did was on a large scale. They had

eight thousand tons of rice from Burma to transport in

the direction of Cumbum, and asked me to contract for

the necessary bullock carts. Cholera broke out in On-

gole. It was prevalent in the district also. They gave
me ten thousand cholera pills to distribute among our

preachers, on condition that I would teach them how to

help the sufferers.

The groups of people sitting on my veranda and under

the trees in front of it gave evidence of the growing dis

tress. They were from every part of my field, already
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emaciated and asking me to help them The preachers
am) teacher* were coming and going with rare-worn
faces. Some friends. ^&amp;lt;

-\rrinnrnt officials among them.

hal placet! money at my disposal to give to starving

Christian* It was as nothing compared with what was
even then retjuired. I began to advise the .! lr 1. !i -1

who came for help to go ! the canal an&amp;lt;l dig; for the

work n it was now approaching nearer. Hut I saw that
1 could not induce them to go there in numl&amp;gt;crs unless I

was there myself It was a question of the old disability

of the Madigas. In principle the Knglish officials al

lowed no distinctions to be nude. When it came to prac

tice, the overseers, who were closest to the people, had

scope to
o)&amp;gt;press

them ami illtrc.it them The Madigas

preferred to die at home in their own hamlets.

I talked with the preachers They had taken counsel

with the village elders everywhere and knew the mind

of the
pe&amp;gt;ple

I saw that public opinion in our Christian

community had taken hold of the question The preach
ers acted as spokesmen for the people. They stood be

tween me and the thousands whom I was anxious to keep

alive, and intimated to me how it would luve to tie done.

I was to create an opportunity for the Christians, and

give them harking and protection. The preachers were

ready to second my efforts. They pointed out to me
that several of their number had at times lieen placed
over gangs of coolies in road-nuking ami other con

tracts. With these men as overseers the Christians would

have no fears The conviction grew upon me that I

must jiersonally take an active part in the hard work of

that canal if I wanted to see our Oiristians get any
benefit frm it

I decided to nuke a definite move I went first to

Kotta|atam. a seajwut town ten miles east of Ongolc,
where the engineers of that section of the canal had their
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headquarters. I showed those engineers my certificate

as United States Deputy Surveyor, given to me twenty
years before in the wilds of Minnesota. It served as my
card of admission. They saw at once that I was ac

quainted with the technical terms of surveying and could

talk that language. I somehow fell right into line. To
make a beginning I took a contract for one mile. My
camp was to be located at Razupallem, a few miles south

of Kottapatam. I sent my tent and my whole camping
outfit to this place February 5, 1877, an(^ nere now ^

practically lived for four months.

Mrs. Clough, meanwhile, was in charge of our com

pound in Ongole. She bore a heavy load during those

months. Cholera was always threatening. Regular mis

sion work was disorganized. She had to help everyone
make the best of the situation. A coolie was sent to me
each day with water and supplies and my mail. I was

kept in touch with all that was going on. Without this

efficient cooperation we could not have carried the bur

dens of those days.

When the preachers saw that my tent now marked the

place which was to be our camp, near Razupallem, they
took courage, and were eager to do their part. I chose

Thaluri Daniel, on account of his practical ability, to be

at the head of the village of huts which had to be erected.

I showed him the site, and how to lay out the one hun

dred huts in rows, forming little streets similar to camps

along the whole line of the canal. The engineers fur

nished us with palm leaves and sticks for the huts. Sev

eral wells had to be dug. Potters had to bring a supply

of pots for cooking. Native merchants were to come

with bags of grain and set up a bazaar. I sent for mill

stones to grind the grain. Thus we made ready for that

which was to come.

I went back to Ongole. Our preachers, meanwhile,
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had gone out to tell the Christians everywhere about our

camp. At a Riven lime they were to come with com

panies from their fields. Wa\sidc allowance had liern

granted for them, th.it they might n-t siKCumh on the

way An emaciated crowd of hundreds of our Chris

tian* arrived in our compound. I Rave them food and
SCP ..irm to our camp. anl iiv-untol my horse in order

to arrive there before them. It was a night of great

confusion a* they tiok pmsession of hut* ami clamored

for food. The preachers and I were hard pressed, but

finally order prevailed. \Vc were dealing with hungry

people.

The work of digging began February 24. 1877. I

t-- k a sjude and did the first stroke of work myself.
We were sti|plied with picks and shovel*. The men
worked with these; the women filled baskets with earth

and earned them away on their heads to empty on one

side .in&amp;lt;l return. The canal was to le twelve feet deep.
We liad aUnit eight hundred coolies on our list- Kvery-

thing seemed now in go&quot;l
order for work, then cholera

broke out. My diary records:

&quot;March 17. 1877: Ten new cases of cholera. Prospect
bad

&quot;March 18: Trying all
&amp;lt;lay

to Veep down a panic. Sev

eral new cases of cholera.

&quot;March jo: Cholera thicker. Conclude not to send any
more t&amp;gt; Kottapatam hospital The people leg not to be

writ Wrote to Dr. &amp;lt; ) Hara and ask for a hospital here and

a dresser Out in the sun Ixrfore the little cholera huts from

early morning till noon giving medicine*. Se\en were flown

with cholera One nun was much frightened. He com

plained the liniment I put on him 1-urnt him. and he rc-

fu-nl the medicine. In another hut was a friend of this

man. who shouted to him between his cramps and pains:
Take the medicine! Stop groaning that way! Trust in
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Jesus. Pray to Jesus. Do not be a coward. He offered

a silent prayer before he took a dose of medicine, and re

covered. The other man died.&quot;

I began now to suspect the food the people were eat

ing. I told the preachers to watch. They found the

native merchants were bringing grain into the camp that

was spoiled or only half ripe. It was cheap and the peo

ple bought it. This was contrary to my agreement with

those merchants. I came upon two of them bringing

spoiled grain into our bazaar. They dropped their bags
in fear and ran when they saw me. The grain fell upon
the ground and I stamped it with my feet till it was
mixed with sand and no one could find and eat it. After

that one of the preachers was in charge of the bazaar of

the camp.
We found also that we would have to give special care

to the new arrivals. The people came in groups, large or

small, all in a starving condition. One of our older

preachers, a man with a kind heart, was there and re

ceived them; he gave them something to eat and told

them to rest. Often they were too hungry to wait; they
ate the half-boiled grain out of the pot, and then lay down
and died. If the preacher tried to make those who were

weak drink gruel until they could bear a substantial meal

they refused. It angered them. They said, &quot;Never

mind, let me eat
;
I am dying with hunger.&quot; Others were

so emaciated, no matter how much they ate, they were

always hungry. They ate oftener and more than their

starved bodies could endure. Soon they were found

lying somewhere very still, and those who looked at

them found that they were dead.

The people saw that the preachers and I were caring
for their needs, yet though we did everything in our

power to put courage into them, a panic spread. They
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said. &quot;If we mu*t die. let u* go h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;me and die there.&quot;

Soon half the coolies on my list were either sick &amp;lt;ir dead,

or had quietly, without saying anything, left for their

homes. Only a few hundred remained Hut I was now

given a
!.&amp;lt;*pital

for my camp A dresser came and I

pave him medical charge. Then I went home to Ongole,
for I -A .1- worn out ami not well.

Scarcely had I lern at home a few day*, resting while

I attended to all the accumulation of work awaiting me
there, \\hen new distress sent me lack to the canal. It

began to rain heavily one afterm*&amp;gt;n. ami continued the

next day. I wondered how they were faring at the camp.
A* I listened during the night to the

d&amp;lt;&amp;gt;wn|ur
I wa* glad

only a few hundred coolie* were left ; for I knew the

preachers could care for them till I could reach them.

At sunrise I was on my horse. It had stopped raining.

The Yellagundla River had come down lietween me ami

camp, one ami a half mile* wide, and from six inches to

two feet deep. I had to cross this. When halfway
across my horse gave out. Then I took to wadmg. The
faithful nen at camp were on the lookout for me. They
came in a lody to meet me They offered to carry me
the rest of the stretch through the water. It was to

muddy I feared they could not I walked. When I

reached my tent I had l&amp;gt;een in wet clothe* three hours,

with the hot sun overhead. I wr*e immediately to Ma
jor Oumliers and re|orted the distress of my coolies, ami

IK replied I might give subsistence allowance.

Thus the rain came for which we lunged so much, hut

it came in torrents We tided over the hardships that

came thr&amp;gt;ugh the cold dampness ami were thankful; for

the rain had
kcj&amp;gt;t

off a water famine one terror less.

I-nrgc cotn|ianies of coolies were coining now to the

camp Those who had gone henc jwnic-strickcn re

turned ami hrught others with them. Several preachers
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were going about everywhere over the field telling the

people to come to the camp and dig and live. Wayside
allowance was provided that they might not starve walk

ing the weary miles to the canal. I knew that I must
count upon a large increase in coolies in a short time. I

therefore applied for a contract for three and a half

miles, including the previous smaller contract.

My one thought was to keep the Christians and the

adherents alive. But the reply to my replication opened
a different way to me. Lieut. Rawson, R. E., wrote to

me March 20, 1877 :

&quot;I am very sorry indeed that you have cholera in your
coolie camp. I hope that it will soon be better. I am per

fectly willing to let you have from B. M. stone no to B. M.
stone 136 on the condition that you mention that, if your
own Christian coolies cannot finish the contract, you will

get in other people to help them.&quot;

I agreed to that condition about letting other coolies

help on my contract if my Christian coolies could not

finish it. I had no expectation that this contingency
would arise. In the beginning my camp was emphati

cally a Christian coolie camp. Then the engineer in

charge asked me to put on a larger force, and the num
bers rose to over three thousand, only about half of whom
were Christians. The other half here came under Chris

tian instruction to which circumstances gave a peculiar

force.

One preacher after another was now made overseer.

They showed each other how to do the measuring and

how to keep accounts. In order to produce a fellow-

feeling between the overseers and the coolies I made it

a rule that every man who applied for the post must first

work among the diggers until blisters rose on his hands.
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The men enjoyed it They came and showed me iheir

hands with every indication that they had Ix-en using

pick and shovel I saitl. &quot;You will nuke good over

seers
&quot;

They *ent t work with a smile on their faces.

The people knew th.it thin had !&amp;gt;een done It made a dif

ference with them all. The preachers saw my neaning.
It was a case of lieing all t migs to all turn

Kach overseer was res|Mnsihle for one hun&amp;lt;lrrd coolies.

lie had to calculate the amount of work done, and pJf
for it at sundown With measuring rod in hi* hand, he

was always there, and liecame acquainted with those

under him Wage* were good; men saved up a few

rupees. *ent home and sent other memhers of their fam
ilies. fXir preachers were now all at our camp Their

influence over the field was dominant, perhaps more than

ever The memhers of their rtock came straight to them
when they reached the canal They brought tidings fnun
the field Messages were sent by th&amp;lt;*se who returned

home The village elders especially fonned a connecting
link ; many of them came to the canal, others stayed at

homr They c*|&amp;gt;eratcd with the |rearhers. All to4c

an interest in the hundreds and thousands who were now

coming, who were not yet n&amp;gt;eml&amp;gt;ers of our Christian com

munity. They were treated with all kindness by the

preachers, and were made to |&amp;lt;se their fear and to feel

at ease.

Those leaders of the movement among the Nfadigas
who had leen at the head of the social uprising among
them *t*d now. at intervals, along our three miles of

canal There were times when their numl&amp;gt;er rose to

thirty The l&amp;gt;est among them struck the keynote The
rest followed They were holding together with all the

sense of fellowship that had already endured for many
years Related to one another ami to many of those

who came by family tics, the sorrows ..{ the people were
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their own. They stood now in the hot sun, day after

day, with no shade overhead. When a group of diggers
sat down for a short rest they sat with them. They lis

tened to stories about scattered families, and about those

who had died. There was always the wail, &quot;We are all

dying.&quot; Out of their own sorrow they spoke comforting
words. Not one of them had escaped affliction. ChJera
had been abroad for some time. No one was safe. The
wife of a preacher, going with him to the camp, lay down

by the roadside, stricken, and died. Others in the camp
were as sad as he. The roadsides in all that region were

lined with the bleaching bones of those who could not go
further. The preachers said afterward, &quot;Our hearts

were very heavy, and our Dhora s hair turned white

during that
year.&quot;

The name of Jesus was spoken all day long from one

end of our line to the other. The preachers carried a-

New Testament in their pockets. It comforted the peo

ple to see the holy book of the Christians amid all their

distress. They said, when they sat down for a short

rest, &quot;Read us again out of your holy book about the

weary and heavy-laden.&quot; That verse, &quot;Come unto me,
all ye that labor&quot; was often all I had to give the people

by way of comfort. The preachers were saying it all

day long. It carried us through the famine. It was the

verse of the ingathering. We all needed it
;
for even the

strongest among us sometimes felt their courage sinking.

Thousands of Madigas were coming and going who
had often heard about our Master, Jesus, but had put off

hearing more. Thus far they had wanted above all

things the favor of the caste people in whose service they

were; they had faithfully worshiped the village gods.

They came now to our camp, their minds filled with

dread of the demons and fiends whom they had always
tried to appease, but who, they thought, were now let
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loo*c to slay the living. The preachers talked to them

about Jesus Christ. They descnlied to them how he

healed the sick; how he loved little children; how he fed

a multitude of
|&amp;gt;eople.

lest they grow hungry on their

way home. Those stories of Jesus sank into the minds

of the listeners till they forgot uU-ut the demons. They
began to think aU-ut Jesus and went home and found

they lielicved in him.

It was Christianity applied in practice &amp;lt;m our portion
of the canal. The weakest were cared for most There

were children who had survived their jiareiUs. ami were

given protection. There were women with* nit husband

or brother, who were yet safe in our camp Those who
were too weak to work were given foo*l just the same

All were treated well yet they were Madigas They
would have hesitated to go to any oilier camp. The caste

nun could deny himself, and give half hi&quot; meal to a

starving nun of his own ca*te. He would feel less wil-

lingne*s to help the Pariah Now the caste people of all

that regi&amp;lt;n took notice. They watched my attitude. My
tent was a little to one side of the village of huts It

served as anchorage to the camp The preachers had

access to me at all timev The coolies took courage be

cause ! was there to I Mk out for them The Knglish
officials often made it a halting pl.u r. as they pavted that

way on horsetwck. iiujiecting the work. They tiok lea

with me. and stayed for a chal. They irealed me as me
of themselves, ami I appreciated it. They were a fine

type of Knglishmen The caste people decided that

though &quot;the (
&amp;gt;ngolc I &amp;gt;hra had nude a big Madiga of

himself.&quot; he had not thereby l&amp;lt;st caste with the men of

ihe ruling race, since they came ami ate with him. The
social status of the Madigas was rising. The contact

letween West ami I-lait here shed light upon the Chris

tian sense &amp;lt;&amp;gt;( the brotherhood of man
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March passed, and with April the hot season of the

year began. I built a large shed over n y tent, with a

thick covering of palm leaves, to escape th^ danger of a

sunstroke during the middle of the day. There was no

help for the people. Heat was not dangerous to them,
but they suffered under it. Then a calamity came upon
us. My diary says :

May 17, 1877 : About eight in the evening very heavy
rain commenced evidently a cyclone. It rained fearfully

all night. I took my tent full of old people and women
with babies. I gave them Pain Killer and covered them

up with common blankets, which I had on hand, to keep
them from perishing with cold. At noon the rain ceased.

By 3 o clock two rivers came down in force and ran three

or four feet deep over all my pits. At midnight the water

had come to the west palm leaf shed over my tent, and was
one and a half miles wide. Many of the huts were flooded

and I expected my tent would be.&quot;

All this was hard to bear. For days all was wet and

soaking, while the water was slowly receding. The
emaciated bodies of the coolies were not fit to bear this

cold dampness, while the hot rays of the sun beat upon
them, with no shade over their heads. At night they
huddled together, their teeth chattering, wondering when
it would be their turn to die. I had to keep up my own

courage by continually telling them that the Lord Jesus
makes no mistakes, that it must be all right in some way.
And so we worked on.

The hot winds came. They were terrible that year,

and threatened to close the earthly career of us white

men who had thus far held to our posts without flinching.

The thermometer was at no degrees at midnight. The

European officers in tents and huts along the canal were

falling victims to this heat; four died of sunstroke in a
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few days; others lay very ill from partial sunstroke; the

higher officials were ordered away 1 lie preacher* grew
al.irmed for my safely. They said. &quot;If yu. too. were to

die or fall sick, uhat u -1 would it ! to anyone
&amp;gt; What

could we do without you. with the famine Mill on us*

(H hack to &amp;gt;iv !r to thr l.iin^.il- -\\ \Vc will stay and

carry on everything as if you were here If we get into

some great trouble you will still be near enough to help
us

&quot;

I saw th.it they were right It was tin* for me to

withdraw I knew the *ul&amp;gt;-engineer of that pan of the

canal The preachers were willing to work under his

su|crvisin I gave my contract over to him and re

turned to Ongolc The work continued several month*

longer I was in touch with all that was happening at

the camp, helping several timrs when an emergency anse
The \holc stretch of nvre than one hundred miles of

canal wa* completed in ,\ugxnt. 1^77 Afterward the

chief engineer of our section of thirty-five niiles took oc

casion to write to me: &quot;I am glad to say that your por
tion of the canal is the liest on the whole line. It is so

uniform, and nit to projicr depth without ujs and downs

as everywhere else.&quot;

I saw from the Madras
paj&amp;gt;ers

that the government
was instituting relief work on a large scale here and

there in the famine area I was anxiously hoping that

something of the kind would he opened in our part of

the country 1 knew the executive engineer. }. O Shaugh-

nessy. K-&amp;lt;|
. who carried the Buckingham C anal project

through with admimhle skill I wrote to him about a

schenK- f-r irrigation &amp;lt;n a large scale Many a time,

during the previous years, when I was fording the rivers

north and smith of Ongolc. I thought that all this water

ought to lie utili/ed I
|*&amp;gt;inted out posMble ways ami
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means to Mr. O Shaughnessy. This was bis reply, dated

August 6, 1877:

&quot;I have often thought that all the rivers in the north,

the Munnair, the Palair, the Moosee, and the Gundlacumma,
could be turned to most useful account, but I have not had
a moment to spare for investigating what should be done.

Some day, no doubt, these rivers will be taken up. The

quantity of water that escapes by them to the sea, year
after year, or even month after month, is enormous, while,

as you know, the people through whose lands it goes away
to waste would give their lives almost to be able to store

it for their use. I sent an extract from one of your letters

to the government and I have been informed that the letter

I sent with it, as well as the extract itself, have been sent to

the secretary of state. There is a compliment to you, and

through you to me. Let s hope some good will come of it.&quot;

But nothing- came of it. The scheme was considered

too expensive. Down to the present time all that water

flows into the sea. Engineers are sometimes sent to in

vestigate. They hand in their reports and by reason of

expense the project falls through. It is a pity that it was
not taken up at that time. Large sums of money were

expended in operations of that kind : roads were made,
artificial lakes were dug, railroads constructed, and many
thousands were thus helped. It was the better way; for

there is a difference between giving a man the money he

has earned and putting into his hand the dole of charity.

The saving of the self-respect of the people was an object
in itself.

We had now gone through six months of famine, pre
ceded by six months of scarcity. Twice the half-yearly

monsoon season had passed with cloudless sky. When
the cyclone came in May, bringing floods of water, the

grass sprang up. Much grain was sown, but the long-
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continued hot winds withered and dried up everything
From June to August wa- the season (or the vnithwest

monstion Millions were praying for rain. The Hindus

prayeti to the gods of the l.in-l The Mohammedans lie-

v night Allah We of the &amp;lt; hrMtan religion l&amp;gt;egged our

&amp;lt;-! to send rain The tune passed. No ram came

We all knew that now it had hecmne a case of hand-to-

hand fight \\ ith death.

The go\crwt&amp;gt;ent of the Madras Presidency already had

on its relief works nearly a million |eople. and another

million was fed gratuitously in relief camps. In the,

i ::; .1. Presidency, and in the native -t.itrv relief on

the same scale was going on Yet. great as these figures

of those obtaining relief may seem, they were small amv
parcd to the forty million people who were living in the

famine area, eighteen million of thetn in the Telugu

country. I-arge &amp;lt;|uantitie*
of grain continued to be

brought into the country by the gvcrnment An in

creasing numlier of people had not the money w-ith

which to buy. An organi/ed effort had to lie made lo

bring money into India and into the hands of lho*e who
needed it in order to sustain life. Knglishmen rose to

the etiKTgency In August. 1X77. a meeting of promi
nent citi/ens in Madras was called. The governor pre
sided. A resolution was adopted to cable to the lord

mayor of I^mdon. and to the mayors of several other

large cities in the British Isles. retjue&amp;gt;ting immediate aid.

as distress was great This resulted in the Mansion

House Fund a great public chanty, which still stands

almost uneijualed For nine months money from Kng-
land and the colonies came

|*&amp;gt;uring
into India.

When those Knglishmen appealed to their mother

country f r help, my American patriotism rose up within

me I rememliercd the golden corn f Iowa and Illinois.

If only we had some of thai in starving India 1 could
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not keep quiet about this. I knew the secretary of the

board of revenue in Madras, and wrote to him about

that abundance in America which could so easily over

flow into India. I told him about American farmers in

some states who were using Indian corn for fuel because

it was cheaper than coal. I suggested a cable to Presi

dent Hayes and to the governors of the great corn-grow

ing states. I said : &quot;I know America and Americans

well. It is not their nature to do things on a small scale.

They have so much money that thousands of them do not

know what to do with it. To give it to India now in this

awful calamity would not only do us good, but them

also.&quot;

This letter was inserted in a leading Madras daily

paper. There was a long editorial about it. In those

years the nations were beginning to stand by each other

in times of calamity. England had shown a splendid

helpfulness at the time when a terrible fire leveled a great

portion of Chicago to the ground. The editor did not

doubt that Americans would be swift to return this

good will to England s dependency. But there was no

way of making connection. America as yet had few

points of contact with India. Spontaneous gifts there

fore were few. As for an appeal to American high offi

cials, there was no one, either individually or collectively,

competent to urge this without thereby being guilty of

discourtesy to the supreme government. It could not be

done at that time. All that I longed for came to pass in

1900 when famine was again afflicting India. Dr. Louis

Klopsch, of the Christian Herald, of New York, created

a channel by which American money was sent to India in

large amounts. Ships laden with American corn came

into Bombay harbor. I had some of it in Ongole and dis

tributed many bagsful among the hungry. International

helpfulness had grown.
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Some weeks passed before the &quot;Mansion House Fund&quot;

was in full operation. It was hard t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; wait for the relief

it brought. My diary tells of t:tnr&amp;gt; when I sat up till

midnight after a hard day s work, writing letters with

appeals, ami how I r*e at four in the morning to get in

some hours of writing hefore the people woke up and

began t&amp;lt; liesiege me. I wrote to friend* in America and
in Kngland. I

apf&amp;gt;ealed
to lite missions of our society

in Burma ami Assam. They had no famine there. The
Karen Christians in Burma began to deny themselves in

order to send help to their starving brethren on our side

of the Hay of Bengal, when they heard of my telegram.

&quot;Thousands Christians starving, please v&amp;gt;licit sultscrip-

tions.&quot; The several thousand
ni|&amp;gt;ees they sent helped to

tide us over the time till something could be done on a

larger scale.

Starving men and women were dragging themselves

into our compound wailing for help. Sometimes they

by down for rest when they had reached our gate ami

never got up again I was on my feet from morning
till night trying at least to give a hearing to those who
had come for help, ami paying out the small amounts

which friends were jnitting into my hands to those who
needed help most When I told them I had nothing more

to give they found it hard to believe me I was to many
their last hope Almost every day caste people came.

walking many miles, to ask me to buy their jewelry It

was tin- custom for families to put their savings into

their jewels As the native dealers would not give a fair

price, the jieople lagged me to buy. ant! at least to help
them thus ( Uhcrwise all they had would buy food only
) r a few days It was hard to witness the distress.

Again we were approaching tlie monsoon season. Thi

time we did not wait in vain. In Octolxrr. 1877. rain

came. It was an abundant monstxm. The government
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distributed seed grain. Everyone, no matter how small

his plot of ground, came in for his share so much per
acre. Bullocks and buffaloes were gone; men hitched

themselves to the plow. Some had sold their plow, a

crude implement of wood; it had bought a few meals.

They now took crooked branches to make the furrows

and carefully, with mantras, they dropped in the seed.

It rotted in the ground. The fields were sown a second,

a third, and in some cases a fourth time. At last the

crops looked promising, and a sense of relief came over

us all. Then grasshoppers came in great numbers. Some
fields were wholly destroyed by them; many were so

badly injured that not more than one- fourth of a crop
could be expected. Those weeks were hard .to bear.

The fluctuating between hope and despair tried even the

strongest and bravest among us.

The supposition is that the famine cost more than three

million lives. It would have cost many million more but

for the Mansion House Fund, and the Englishmen in

Madras, who perfected in the shortest possible time a

gigantic organization for the distribution of the money.
William Digby, Esq., editor of the Madras Times, was
from the beginning a leading spirit in the enterprise.

He now served as honorary secretary. An Executive

Famine Relief Committee was formed in Madras on

which twenty-five leading gentlemen of Madras served.

Many of them were business men who gave up their noon
hours to the careful arrangement of the large financial

transactions. Leading Hindus and Mohammedans, who
were men of affairs, were on this committee. The wealth

of India became apparent in princely donations which

came especially from several rajahs. The money was
not by any means the gift of the white race only. Nor
was it a charity conducted on a large scale by Protestant

Christianity. The Roman Catholic Church was in every
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way represented It was a scheme that was all- inclusive.

Mm forgot their differences of race an&amp;lt;! creed. They
stood shoulder t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; shoulder in fighting away death from

millions of their fellow-men.

Over all the famine-stricken area a network of local

committee* sprang up in short time Kvcryone who
could serve, and had the will to do it. was set to work.

Here again the doors were wide open : true interest for

humanity was the requisite A large nutntx-r of mission*

aries were stationed in the famine area. They came from

several cntmcnts and represented many differences in

their Iwlicfs and practices ()n one point they were of

one mind: They wanted to help Kverywhere they

joined the local committee*, often they were the ones on

whom the main burden was placed. Their compounds
became relief i.unjrs ami hospitals They carried help
into the villages They were everywhere and stood for

all that was humane and right In &amp;gt;me cases the gen
eral committee in Madras knew of no one in a given

locality who could relieve the suffering Init some mis*

sionary residing there

Our Telugti Mission was in the famine area. Our
missionaries l*rc the Inirdens of th&amp;lt;*.c days. Dr. I&amp;gt;wmc

was honorary secretary ami treasurer of the local com
mittee in Nellore. I held a similar post in Ongole. Our
missionaries in l\.mu;&amp;gt;atnam living in the Ongole sul&amp;gt;-

division drew &amp;lt;* me for funds to disburse Dr AHwrt

Loughrulge. who was in Ongole. went into the taluks

where our (.&quot;hnstians lived ami carried help to them, lie

served on our local committee in Ongole. which included

our sulimag ist rate, our apothecary, an engineer ami sev

eral native gentlemen Our first remittance came early

in Novemlier. 1^77 I had asked for twenty-five thou

sand rujiccs to distribute The general committee sent

us fifty thousand ni|iees. For m.rr than six month* we
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were now engaged in disbursing money. Our Ongole
local committee rendered account at stated intervals to

the Madras general committee. The amount which

passed through our hands was approximately one hun
dred thousand dollars.

We drew on every available agency to help in the dis

tribution. Most of the taluks over which I had toured

during the preceding ten years were in our subdivision.

I knew many of the village officials. This helped me now
in placing reliance on them. Especially in the distribu

tion of seed grain the village officials had to help us
;
for

they could easily ascertain how many acres a man owned
and how much seed grain he therefore ought to be given.

Large remittances were sent to the tahsildars of our ad

joining taluks.

Our mission bungalow was the scene of much activity

during the months while the fields were sown again and

again, until at last a good crop was ripening for harvest.

Day after day Mrs. Clough and I were trying to meet

the demand made upon us. We were now dealing with

caste people, with Mohammedans, especially with the Su-

dra landowners, when they came for seed grain. Many
a family was destitute and needed a few rupees to make
a new start in life. I sent the women and children to

Mrs. Clough, who, with a force of helpers, was carrying
on relief operations on the west side of our bungalow.
She had a storeroom there, which we kept full of grain,

also clothes for the aged and medicines for the sick. I

was on our large front veranda, accessible to everyone,
with a staff of workers to help me. We took up each case

separately. Our helpers had ascertained the detail, and

could tell the people how to state in a few words what

was needed. There was much uniformity all had gone

through the same experience and now had similar needs.

Special cases received special consideration.
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These were public fund* which we were distributing.

There was an exodus frm the village* towanl Ongole.

My diary speak* of times when there must have been

twenty thousand
pe&amp;gt;ple

in Ongolc asking for relief. Our
magistrate sent the sergeant ami five constables to our

.mi* .iiii.l to keep ortler. At fimr in the afternoon he

hail the drum lcaten up ami down the streets, ami a crier

told the j*-&quot;jlc
to go to their homes, as no more money

would l&amp;gt;e (aid on that day. My diary now and then has

the record of some s|iecial day. On one of these Mrs.

Clough and I worked steadily for five hours, and found

that we had given to more than six hundred people of all

castes an aggregate of nearly four thousand nijiees. We
plated the money in the hands of those for whom it

was intended, or legitimate substitutes. There was a

possibility often th.it the
|iet&amp;gt;ple

were deceiving us in their

statements. They had gone through bitter privation, ami

the silver coins in our hands looked inviting. Vet Mrs.

Clough ami I were not new in the cmintry ; we instinc

tively knew when we were told a lie. The helpers who
surrounded us could detect discrepancies in the state

ments nude. Ilesidcs. public opinion was speaking a

word: we were dealing honorably by the people they
felt hound to deal fairly by us.

Month after month our compound was the place where

hungry people came to whom we were the only hope.

The Pariah class especially liesieged us. That submerged
tenth of the population in our region would nearly have

died out but for us. (iruiij** of them lingered near the

bungalow day after clay : hunger was gnawing. We had

men there to keep order; the people evaded their control.

After Mrs (It nigh and I had done our utmost, standing

on our verandas for hours at a time giving t the people,

and finally had gone into the house and close* I the floors,

we still left a hungry crowd outside, murmuring against
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us. We sat down to our simple meal, and they would
have snatched our food if they could have done it. The
servants used to tell afterward how they had to watch
their opportunity to get our meals from the cookhouse

to the dining-room, a distance of twenty yards. They
held the covered dishes high over their heads and started

on a run, to escape the clawlike hands that were stretched

out. That whole famine was an experience which beg

gars description.

Our Christians were in great want. Most of them
could find no work to do. To many this made no dif

ference; they were too weak to work. A large number
were sick. Few had grain to eat. Leaves, herbs, seeds

of grass, and weeds were greedily used as food; for it

was all they could get. Many died in consequence. The
small children of Christians died in great numbers. Our

preachers kept themselves informed. They gave me de

tailed account of how matters stood, and told me of the

Christian villages where distress was greatest. I had

money in hand, given by Christian friends in America,

England and India, with the request that it be used for

our Christians. I knew of no way to get it into their

hands except to send it to them by our preachers. I felt

great hesitation; for I feared the consequences of this

course. I talked it over with them. It was decided that

twenty of our oldest and most trusted men should go
on this errand, carrying help. I gave to each several

hundred rupees, according to the number of destitute

families on his field.

The men went their way, some forty, some sixty, some

eighty miles from Ongole. They had orders to write

down names and amounts in every village where they
made disbursements, and to get a receipt in each case for

the total amount, countersigned by the village officials,

to bring back to me. They were to give to the aged, the
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sick and the heljdcss; they were not to refuse anyone

they met n the way starving who asked for enough to

buy a meal. Their* was a hard task. They found men

greedy and grasping in their demand for help. The finer

feeling* of family relationship were blunted as the strong

er member* of families wrangled with the aged awl weak,

and begrudged them the help they were getting. It an

gered the able-Uxlied to be parsed by. They never for

got it. Our preachers complained in after years that

their position had thereby l**en reversed. The people.

instead of providing for them as they had previously

d&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ne. were now inclined to resentment because help was
not again brought to them Starvation is an experience
that drags men down. Kmaciated. sick, poor beyond ex

pression, our Christians had to regain their footing when
the famine was over. It was a w&amp;lt;ndrr th.it they had re

tained as much of self-respect am! independence as they
had ; for it was a terrible experience The famine frus

trated much of my hope for a self-sustaining mission. I

lost ground which I never fully regained.

The m-.nths passed and the distress grew less and less.

Fair cro|s were harvested. There was fixider for cattle.

By the middle of 1878 the fxtiple began to lift their heads

once more ami take courage. It was many a year before

the traces of the two years of famine disappeared. The
old pnjx-rity was slow to come back. Wealthy families

had become impoverished. Villages here and there had

partly died out. The children who survived were stunted

in growth There were faces everywhere that never lost

the look of starvation.

Most of us who had made the distress of the people

our own could now go back to our ordinary pursuits.

The sense of human fellowship that ,ir--i- among us

men. who \\cre liandcd together to save the starving,

gave us a sustaining strength. We all were upheld by
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our sense of duty, which with most of us was nourished

by our faith in God. The Hindus and Mohammedans
were guided by the rules of their religion, which com
mand them to aid those in trouble. They lacked or

ganizing capacity in their benevolence. With amazement

they looked on as we of the white race put all our practi

cal instincts and business talents to work in carrying on

relief. They saw how we drew our motive largely from

the religion of Jesus Christ. There was something in

this that many a thinking man among the higher classes

of the oriental race felt he wanted to absorb, even though
he desired to remain faithful to his own religious tenets.

The outcaste classes in several parts of South India

turned to Christianity by thousands. Their power of

believing had been touched. They must have died if

the followers of the Christian religion had not saved

them from starving. They discarded their idols and

came to Jesus Christ.
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sr. before the famine wa* at an end I knew that

thousands were lelieving in the l.ord Jesu* and were

ready t ask for ki;-t &amp;gt;m I knew that when once I

opened the door* of the church to the
pej&amp;gt;lc they would

cme in throng*. If wa* my intention to exercise the

greatest care and. if
j

-^. !!(-. to avoul kij&amp;lt;t/:ng in large

numbers

Kegiilar mi* *ion work had practically Iwrn Mi*pended
while we all Itctit nr eneryie* toward keeping the starv

ing alive. The village **hols were closed; the preachers
hail given up their routine wrk &quot;I*here had l&amp;gt;ern no

Uijt!-ni since March. 1^77 It was underMoiMl liy all

that so lng as the famine lasted, no one w&amp;lt;uld l&amp;gt;e re

ceived. I explained l&amp;gt; the preacher* my rea*on* for thi*

They were not as clear t them as they were to UK. How
ever. I held to my course.

The people uere knocking at the gate* of the church.

They made themselves heard letters came pmirmg in

upon n&amp;gt;e voicing the rei|tiest of group* of
|&amp;gt;eople

fam

ilies and villages. They wanted l*apliMii Deputation*
from \ill.igcs came. vmc a distance of sixty mile*, with

village elders as sj..keMnen They assured me that the

request of the people was sincere. Their minds were not

fixed on rujiees : they wanted salvation for their souls.

There was much similarity in their statements They all

had heard the preachers and me tell the story of Jesus
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before the famine, but had not heeded what we said.

Now, however, they understood better about our religion.

They all declared they would ask no help from me ; they

only begged for baptism. They wrote or said :

&quot;We are very poor; our huts are fallen down, and we
have not much to eat but leaves ;

but we do not ask you for

money. We will not ask you for the smallest copper coin,

even though we starve to death
;
but we believe in Jesus,

and, as he commanded us, we want to be baptized. We
can die, if it be God s will ;

but we want to be baptized first.

Be pleased to grant our request, and do not put us off any

longer. May the Lord help us all!&quot;

Somehow the impression had gone abroad among the

people that they could not be received into the heaven

of which the preachers and I had told them so often, un

less they had been baptized. Life was terribly hard for

them
;
death was always at hand

; they wanted at least to

make sure of the joys of heaven. I let them feel that

their request was needed, and that I was taking a deep
interest in t lem and expected them to continue in their

faith in Jesus. I assured them that the Lord Jesus knew
all about them, and that if any one of them prayed to him
with all his heart, he was aware of it. I told them they
need not fear to die, even though not yet baptized ;

for

Jesus would know them at once, and give them a good

place in his holy heaven, where neither sorrow nor want
could touch them. This comforted them. It did not

reconcile them to the delay.

During those months of waiting the preachers and I

took a firm hold upon the situation. I knew the state of

the whole field ; while they knew their own portions of it

intimately. They gave me detailed accounts, and I

helped them distribute their forces, so that all the con

verts were under instruction. I wrote of them :
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&quot;In the meantime, the native preacher* kept a careful

record of all believer*, and taught them as well ai they
could Kach preacher seemed to have, and no doubt did

have, special help from on high to meet all the demands
of the occasion. Weak men. just able to read the Bible,

preached with cameMncs* and power, sometimes continuing
their evening meetings until morning, while the able preach
ers of former years each became a host.&quot;

The preachers were ready for that which was now
before us ()iir three thousand Oiristians were ready.

The Ongole church was in a condition, spiritually, that

nude large additions to its numbers possible The faith

of all had been severely tested. At the beginning of the,

famine, especially, many of the caste people demanded
of the Christians that they should give up this new relig

ion. It was said over all that region that the demons and

fiends of the land had gone forth, thirsting for the live*

of men. liecause large numbers of Madigas had disen

gaged themselves frm propitiating them as formerly.
Not only had the rain l&amp;gt;een withheld, but the demons that

strew cholera like seed over the land had broken loose.

They were angry they had lieen neglecletl and set aside

there was
&amp;lt;nly

one remedy. The Madigas must return

to their old time duties. They were urged to beat the

drums and to dance the siivm the dance of possession
so that the demons might find expression through them

and !
a|&amp;gt;peased.

It often took courage to refuse. Af
flicted twice over, through hunger ami through the hatred

of tlvr-c to whom they had to lo&amp;lt;k for employment, the

Christians nevertheless stood firm. When the famine

began I could write of them:

&quot;The Oimtians. though in great di&amp;gt;tress. are firm in the

faith. I have not heard of one who has renounced his faith

in JC-MIS. though the heathen abuse them awfully in many
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places, and charge them with being the cause of the famine,
and urge them to return to the gods of their fathers. I am
in receipt of the best of news as to the Spirit s work over

the Ongole mission field. Many are believing in Jesus.&quot;

(December n, 1876.)

Later, when the famine was at its worst, I wrote :

&quot;As for the Christians, I do not know of any who have

actually died of hunger, though probably many have been

attacked with cholera brought on by improper food. The
Lord has been very, very good to us here. Though many
have died and gone to heaven, though all have suffered from

hunger, and, though abused by heathen and told that they
were the cause of the famine, I have not yet heard of a

single convert denying Jesus.&quot; (April 10, 1877.)

Thus they held firmly to their trust in Jesus while the

mass of the people were still putting their trust in idols.

&quot;Idols were worshiped at the beginning of the famine

freely, enthusiastically; and Brahman and other priests

again and again promised rain, seed time, and harvest; but

all these promises had proven to be false. By the beginning
of 1878 the mass of all castes and creeds were convinced

that idols could not help them. Had they not cried night
and day for well-nigh two years to their gods and sacrificed

to them time and again, and yet the rain came not? Then
when it did come, and they so piously sowed the seed., not

withstanding all their mantras, it rotted. Then the charity
of English Christians enabled them to sow their fields

again ;
but their idols did not keep the grasshoppers away.

Many and the aggregate would make a multitude had
so lost faith in the gods of their fathers that they felt that

a last appeal must be made, even to Jesus Christ, as the

one, the only living God
;
and about him, and how to call

upon him so as to be heard, the most orthodox Hindus
even were glad to listen.&quot;
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The general opinin at the close of the famine was

that Jesus (.&quot;hrist, as the (Jod of the Knglish and Ameri

can jieople. was the one who had hcljictl hi* follower* to

cope with the distress. The seed grain from which a

han-est had finally licen
rca|&amp;gt;ctl

came by hi* blessing. The
caste people felt that he was entitle*! to a niche in the

Hindu Pantheon. A great change was wrought in the

minds of many in our district. The essential truths of

the Christian religion were well understiMKl by the mass

of peojde. of whatever caste. Faithful, tlvnigh un

learned, men had preached even-where for eleven years.

Ilihle portions ami tracts had been for sale at nominal

ctt in even lu/.i.ir of the Ongole mission field I rea-

li/etl tint the
s|&amp;gt;iritual

otitlook in th.it region was very
different in many respects fnm what it had ever been

before Hut there was no actual turning to Jesus Christ

among the caste people The Madigas only came.

I was under great pressure at that time. My own con

victions dictated one course. My hesitation on account

of Christian public opinion among the men of my own
race dictated another course. Mine was not the only
mission located in the large famine area which had to

face an emergency of this kind. I noticed in the
&amp;lt;laily

J .IJKTN in India, and also in religious journals, that there

were frequent references to &quot;rice Christians&quot; as a result

of the famine. Often there were critical remarks nude
in a somewhat hostile spirit. If this was done where the

medium course of enrollment was pursued, surely my
course of letting laptism follow ujxm profession of faith

would le open to much comment. Yet I was a Baptist
minister and could do nothing else. I looked at the sub

ject from every point of view during those innths. I

was slow to art. until events forced a decision upon me.

The firt definite demonstration of the fact that I was

dealing with thousands came at the end of December,
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1877. We were at that time hard at work in dis

tributing famine relief supplied by the Mansion House
Fund. Plentiful rains had come, but adverse conditions

still prevented a harvest. I had issued a call to the

preachers to come to Ongole for a meeting, and had
asked them in my letters, in emphatic terms, to persuade
the people to stay at home. My hands were tied

;
I could

do nothing for them, and was unwilling to have them
come to Ongole and find themselves disappointed. The

preachers did their best. Some rose up in the night and

started while all were sleeping. Before they had come

many miles, they found that hundreds were following
them. They persuaded many to go back to their villages.

Nevertheless, a multitude came.

The people refused to stay away. They came throng

ing into the compound. An impression had gone abroad

that I was going to institute some new measure of relief

by which they could work and live, as they had done in

our camp on the canal. We gathered them together and

I talked to them. I told them that I had no work for

them. They were sorely disappointed. Then those who
had come to ask for baptism raised their voices. From

every portion of the crowd before me the cry rose : &quot;Bap

tize us ! We all are going to die of hunger ! Baptize us

first!&quot; I was in a hard place. I could see that my rea

sons for refusing them did not convince them. The con

verts and the preachers were willing to trust me; they

took for granted that I would do what was right by them.

It was not possible for me to explain to them fully the

motives for my hesitation. I told them that I believed

they were telling me the truth about their faith in Jesus

Christ. I prayed with them, and committed them to his

care.

To send these people home, walking the weary miles

back, hungry, fainting by the way, disappointed twice
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over, was something which I could not do. As yet there

had l*rn no harvest. They were managing somehow to

keep hotly ami soul together Hungry they were when
I hey came, yet they were jut mt They clid not clamor

for help; they clamored for work, and part of them for

baptism 1 asked the preachers to count them. There

were a!* -tit three thousand ; hall of that number were

Christians. I knew I was mingling temporal help with

spiritual demands I saw no other way to do. Not even

Jesus, my Master, was willing to let the multitude go
hungry hence the loaves and fishes. In an orderly way
we arranged it. .&amp;lt; that I cmild (nit a small coin into the

haml of each person, enough to keep them from starving

on the way home. They said salaam and went This

was on Decemlicr ^4. 1^77

Perhaps what I had done was not right. At any rate,

it was nude imjossible for me to rejcat it. I now was

hedged in by two forces, one representing the most dem
ocratic type of Christianity, the other the most hierar

chical The spokesman of the one was Dr. Warren; the

spokesman of the other was a Roman Catholic priest.

On the day when I setit home the fifteen hundred who
had knocked so loudly at the door of our church I learned

that Father Theophilus Mayer, a Roman Catholic

priest, was staying at the traveler s bungalow in Ongole.
There were Oiristian&amp;gt; l&amp;gt;elonging to his church in a num
ber of villages at some distance from Ongole, yet in our

: -! .:-:: I knew that he had been passing back and

forth, carrying relief to them. The secretary of the

Mansion House Fund alv. some weeks previously, had

called my attention to this fact. He wanted me to invite

Father Ma\er to join our local committee, so that not

even a seeming distinction of race or creed might be

nude 1 now took action in the matter I wrote him an

ottuial letter and invited him to twcotne a member of
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our local committee. His reply, dated December 24,

1877, is still among my papers. According to my diary,
he took dinner with us on the next day, being Christmas.

We had a long talk. He placed himself in line with us

and called on me for funds to distribute in that region.

Repeatedly, in passing through Ongole, he was our guest.

He was a man a good deal above the average in nat

ural equipment. I remember saying to him, &quot;Mayer,

they will yet make a bishop of
you.&quot;

I was correct about

this. Early in his career the Pope appointed him Aux

iliary Bishop in Madras. His death, widely regretted,

cut short further advancement. In a friendly way I tried

to convert him and make him what I considered a good
Christian. He, in turn, tried to show me the error of

my ways. I remember well how he told me that I was
out of my rightful place among the Baptists, and that if

I would become a Roman Catholic, even though a man
with a family, I would be given a place I could well fill.

As men we felt that we had much in common. In our re

ligious connections we both were working with our ut

most zeal. Perhaps I am not mistaken in saying that we
looked regretfully at each other across the gulf of ec

clesiastical difference that lay between us, and wished we
could join hands.

When a few days had passed after that decisive De
cember 24th, I received a letter from Dr. Warren, which

stirred me deeply. I had no need of telling him what was

coming to pass in the Ongole Mission. Living on the

other side of the world, he was describing it to me a full

month in advance. Only a few sentences from this letter

have been preserved:

&quot;You have been gathering the ones, the fives, the tens,

the twenties. All right ; all as it should be
;
all as it must

from the necessities of the case be. That dispensation you
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must pas through to prepare you for another and grander
one: the disjunction of hundred* and thousands in a day.
so lo

|&amp;gt;eak. They will come. o many of them, in group*,
whole village*, whole district* at once, that you will not

know what to do with them or with yourselves.&quot;

I
l&amp;gt;egan

to feel the lurking of the men of my denom
ination. If I&amp;gt;r. Warren was with me I could count on
the rest He had a way of sitting quietly in denomina

tional council*, listening to other*. At a decisive
|M&amp;gt;int

a few sentence* from him changed the current of the dis

cussion men followed his lead. In his letter at tlm time

hi* spirit touched mine. I wrote a full reply, and told

him that his prophetic words were already fulfilled I

dcscrilwd the recent occurrence in our compound and

gave him my reasons for refusing the people.

Then came a long letter which he had written slowly
at intervals on his licil ; for he often had times of much

.suffering. It reached me May \2. 1878. when the crisis

in my mission was coming closer and closer. To me it

was a document of great value. I tied it in a
|&amp;gt;ackage

with other letters frm I&amp;gt;r. Warren It was kept in a

place \vhtch I considered safe I went to it one day and

found a small heap of dust where that package had leen.

The white ants had destroyed it. Like a true westerner.

I was fond of my horse and relied on it. tmt I have

often said that I would rather have lost my hone than

to have lst that jiackage of letterv In a newspaper
article of that year the following extract from that de

cisive letter was made:

&quot;I .ut Miffrr me to say it to you. and you may tell it to

whom you will, shut not J-&amp;gt;:m tkf &amp;gt;;is,- I tell you &amp;lt; iod is

in this thing, as he was in the miracle* of Jesus. No,

Ilrother. do not shut down the gate, let whoever cUc will

do M&amp;gt; wicked a thing
&quot;
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Another sentence in the letter stands out boldly in my
memory and I have often quoted it. He wrote :

&quot;Brother Clough, what is this that I hear of your refus

ing to baptize those who sincerely ask for the ordinance?

Who has given you a right to do this? You know how
Table Rock, after hanging over that mighty precipice at

Niagara Falls for ages, lately fell into the abyss beneath,

never to be seen again. Thus you will drop out of sight
if you continue to stand in the way and refuse to adminis

ter God s ordinances, no matter what your motives may
be/

This moved me profoundly. For Dr. Warren, of all

men, thus to warn me gave me a sense of fear. Events

were pressing upon me, no doubt. But I did not lack

guidance. Here was a man who spoke to me with all the

authority of a teacher of a prophet. I knew he was

right. I was bound to render a full and loyal obedience.

Officially our relations had ceased eight years before.

In a deeper, spiritual sense I revered him as my superior.

Some weeks passed. The days were crowded with

work. I was daily giving out seed grain. There was
still a balance in my hands of funds placed at our dis

posal from the Mansion House Fund to relieve the suf

fering that lingered on long after the actual famine was

over. Nothing further had occurred to force a decision

upon me. I was waiting to let matters take their course,

ready to act as soon as all relief had stopped and no one

need therefore doubt the motives of applicants for bap
tism.

Something now happened that urged me into immedi

ate action. A month had passed since I received Dr.

Warren s decisive letter. Then, on June 15, I learned

that Father Mayer and another priest had come to Ongole
on their itineracy, and were staying at the traveler s
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bungalow The inhabitants of f&amp;gt;ngole during the past
six mouth* had mr to 1. . k on leather Mayrr as a nun
who w.t. working in connection with me 1

l&amp;gt;cy
saw

that there was fellowship hetwrrn us. Concerning the

differences that divided us. not even the nnt intelligent

of the people had a clear ulea. Our Madigas t---k it for

granted ih.it he was a nun of the same hr&amp;gt;t:.m religion

to which I belonged. When llvue who lud repeatedly
asked me for taptism now spoke to him aU&amp;gt;ut their de

sire for church inemtiership he gave them a &amp;gt;in|athetic

hearing I heard of this. The crisis was now on me.

I lo*t no time. I went to the traveler * bungalow to

talk with the two priest* It was all clone in an amicable

spirit, but it is safe to say tlut I never worked harder

during any two hours of my life than I did during tlut

interview. In a straightforward way they told me tlut

their bishop considered it an anomaly that thousands of

converts should be kept waiting, asking refieatedly for ad

mission into the church, only to lie met with a continued

refusal. Their church was having large accessions in

other parts of the famine area. They intimated to me
that if the religious !-!, to which I

!&amp;gt;elonge&amp;lt;l
could not,

on principle, allow me to
a&amp;gt;|&amp;gt;e

with this situation, their

church had no such restrictions. During the past months

they lud reported the condition of the field to their

bi&amp;gt;hop. They had held lack. ex|&amp;gt;ecling
tlut I would take

action. Hut now they had orders to gather this harvest,

since no one else did.

I apjenlcd to their sense of justice. I told them they

had come to reap where they lud not sown, and that it

was unfair, and all the world would say so. I told them

that the Haptist denomination in America had supjiorted

the Telugu Mission for forty years and that the converts

who were waiting for baptism had l&amp;gt;een taught by their

agencies I .sjioke of the dissensions which were bound
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to come if they persisted. The Madigas in many villages

would be divided into two factions of the Christian re

ligion. Even members of the same households, not

understanding the difference at the time, would find after

ward that they had been separated from each other.

I asked them to wait a few months. They told me that

they were now on their way north, to a council, where

they would meet their bishop. In one month s time they
would be ready to come back. They were willing to lay

this matter before their superiors once more, and if per

mitted to do so they would delay in their return. This

was a small margin of time granted to me in which to

handle a situation that involved ten thousand converts to

Christianity. It was all I could get, and I was glad to

get even that.

I want to say now, at the close of my life, that Mayer
dealt honorably by me. He had it in his power to cripple

the Telugu Mission. Certain advantages over us had

come to him almost unbidden. He did not use them : he

withdrew. There were no rival baptisms, no dissensions,

and there was no proselytism. The story of Mayer s con

tact with our mission at one point in its history is the

story of a just and fair course of action.

My own plans had to go. My action was hastened.

What I intended to spread over six months I did in six

weeks. Perhaps this was what my Master, Jesus, wanted
me to do. I can see now, as I look back, that it was

necessary, perhaps, to bring some pressure to bear upon
me

;
for I do not deny that I shrank from the load that

was laid upon my shoulders.

The day after that interview in the traveler s bungalow
was a Sunday. Our chapel was full

;
an overflow meeting

was held outside under the margosa trees. My text was :

&quot;Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead.&quot;
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After the sernvn I told the congregation that in the

afternoon an inquiry meeting would l&amp;gt;e held, with a view

t&quot; kipttsm .iMrr-A.ir-1 I asked th--c \\li-. were head* of

hHisrh&amp;gt;Uls. and thise who were village elder* of the

hamlets surrounding &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;n^&quot;!c
to cme first I wanted the

leading men in the Madiga cnrnmttnity of our vicinity to

nuke the limning. They had often requested n&amp;gt;c to

receive thetn. I told them tl&amp;gt;e tune had now come They
were ready My diary for June 1 6. 1878. say*: &quot;We

l.ij&amp;gt;t
!/! ioj

to-&amp;lt;lay. 74 of these were heads of families,

all men from Chicle.&quot; Now scarcely a clay passed with

out examination of candidates, followed by . -n I

nude the following statement in the official report to nir

missunary viciety for that year:

&quot;For fifteen month* from March II. 1877. to June in.

tH7R-c had nC
ha|&amp;gt;ti/ol

a single person. Some here

in &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;n|&amp;gt;le.
and aUmt &amp;lt; hijjolc. wlwmi I had known jersotully

f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r ten or twelve years. I was fully convinced were new
creature* in Christ Jesus It seemed to me my duty to bap-
tixe them I felt that I must, or fail to please Jeus. ( hi

Sunday. June lo. we raised the ate. When it wa up we
found it impossible, according to our sense of duty to shut

it down a^.iin In fact, lo own the truth. I feared to do to.

I felt that those whom I. or trust worthy assistants and well-

known church memtwrs pillars of the church had known
for months or longer, and who gave evidence that they
had not only left idolatry, but also believed in Jenus as their

Saviour, must lc Iwipti/cd. or that I must give up my com
mission, and get out of the way; of course. I had mi idea

of &amp;lt;/&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i n./ filhfr. I only wanted to keep the multitude of

converts off two or three months longer, that all the friends

of missions might U- free from dout&amp;gt;ts. although |&amp;gt;ersonally

I had bcrn com im ed for altovc a year tlut the work was
of &amp;lt; rod I .ut to delay was im|Kmihlc. for God s time had

fully come to glorify himself.&quot;
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The tidings now went over the country that the gates

of the church had been raised. Call after call came from

groups of believers, far and near. A staff of some of

our most competent preachers was working with me,

especially our ordained men. The converts from one

village or group of villages after another came to On-

gole. We gave our full attention to them. We talked

with each person individually, and required of each one a

statement of belief in Jesus as his Saviour. We ascer

tained by questions how much of Christian teaching had

been intelligently grasped. The Christian village elders

cooperated with us. They could bear testimony to the

outward evidence of Christian life in the candidates. In

this careful, deliberate way, we baptized nearly 2,000

converts during the remaining two weeks of June, nearly
all of them living within a radius of twenty miles of

Ongole.
Letters and messengers and deputations were coming

from every part of the field. The people wanted to

know when it would be their turn. The preachers asked

me to tell them my plans. They felt the pressure. I

did not see my way clearly, and wanted to confer with

them. It was necessary that there should be full under

standing among us all, and concerted action, not only
in receiving the candidates into the church, but in caring
for them afterwards. I was not satisfied with the dis

organized state of our work, and wanted some of our

former stability to come into evidence as soon as pos
sible. Our more than forty village schools were all

broken up when the famine began. The thatch which

had covered the schoolhouses had been fed to the starv

ing buffaloes. The heavy rains had finished the work
of devastation. I had money in hand to rebuild the old

schoolhouses and erect thirty-five new ones in as many
villages. These were needed as rallying places for the
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Sunday meetings of our (.&quot;hristians. Other preparation
was needed Iwforc receiving lan;r accessions. All this

I \\.intnl t talk over with the preacher*.
1 hesitated to call a meeting If the preachers, six

month* before, were uiuMc to keep the people from com

ing with them. I i earn I the same contingency would arise

this time Moreover, the inhabitants of Ongole had l&amp;gt;een

murmuring against me Itecause such numlers of people,

and of the ponrcut class, were constantly coming to

Ong lc from every direction to sec me. The fear that

cholera and smallpox might lie brought in from outside

was not without foundation. Amid so much uncer

tainty. I became c&amp;gt;nvinocd that that meeting must le

held *&amp;lt;mewhere at a distance frm Ongole. There was

a little town. VcIIumpilly. ten miles north of f&amp;gt;ngoJe. &amp;lt;m

the mam n*ad It would save many of our workers ten

miles of walking if we met there. A traveler s bungalow
would afford shelter to me. ami there was a grove
of tamarind trees close to it. giving shade to all. We
sent letter* to the preachers ami teachers to come to

this place on a given date I urged them to jier-

suade the converts to l&amp;gt;e patient a little longer \Ve were

prc{ared now to take up their case, ami would soon

inform them of our plans on their t&amp;gt;chalf.

The time came The first preachers arrived at Vel-

lumpilly ami sent an urgent messenger to me. They
had dne their utmt to keep the

j&amp;gt;o&amp;gt;ple
from coming,

yet thousands were either there or on the way. Not

a preacher arrived but there were hundreds with him.

The numbers were already overwhelming I hastened

off. determined to do all in my power to get the people
to KO Uuk to their homes. Starting l&amp;gt;efore dawn. I

reached Vellumpilly in the early morning I f&amp;lt;nmd four

of the preachers there in advance of the rest, anxiously

looking for me. and with them were tietween two ami
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three thousand people. More were coming; for the

preachers from the Kanigiri, Podili and Cumbum taluks

had not yet arrived. If the men who had already come
had not been able to keep the converts from coming with

them, it was not to be expected that the rest would be

more successful.

My first thought was that I must do something to

make them all willing to turn back to their villages.

Many were among the fifteen hundred who had come
to Ongole six months before and had then been sent

home. They all had been in our camp on the canal

during the famine. They had been together there, and

they were together here. They were not afraid of num
bers. Moreover, they had a feeling that my hesitation

with regard to receiving them was unfair. They had

worked their way through the famine it had been

hard work. The men had hands that showed that they
had used pick and shovel. The women had carried the

baskets of earth on their heads till their hair was worn
off. As for actual famine charity, they had received

almost nothing. They now were determined to be

treated as people who had toiled with their hands. They
were bound to make me and everybody else understand

that they were seeking salvation for their souls.

I decided to preach to them, to strengthen their faith,

and then to ask them to return. On one side of the

traveler s bungalow there were large banyan trees, which

gave shade. The preachers seated the people on the

sandy ground under the trees. There was a wide wall,

four feet high, around the bungalow. I mounted this

as a pulpit. We sang several of our best known hymns.
Most of the people had not, until recently, known how to

sing, but they joined heartily. I preached to them for

an hour on that verse which they had heard so often

during their stay in our camp on the canal : &quot;Come
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unt&quot; me all ye that latxir and arc heavy laden, and I

will give you rest
&quot;

It struck the keynote of the in

gathering

They gave me close attention When I came to the

point, low ever, where I requested them now to go h-n&amp;gt;c

to their villages, to l&amp;gt;e good Christian*, and serve our

Ird Jesus faithfully. I met with ojjMtion. Voices

were raised against me There wa* the murmur of

dissent I told them I had rv more famine help to give

them Then the cry rose from every (tort ion of the

crowd: &quot;We do not want help By the blister* on our

hand* we can (trove tit you that we have worked and will

continue to work If the next crop fail, we shall die.

We want to die a* Christians Baptize us. therefore!&quot;

I to&amp;gt;d there on the wall. I Mtktnj; mti&amp;gt; their face*.

They were holding up their hand* to how fne the

callu&amp;lt; jlacrs m them, that had come by di^jKinu that

canal I knew they were telling me the truth They
had received few tfift* of charity during the famine.

They vaw my hesitation Again came llwr same cry:

&quot;Bapti/e us! We ask fT nothing else!&quot; Not a word
could I *ay to them in reply

I i.iuir (]&amp;lt;&amp;gt;wn from that wall ami lelt them sitting out

there &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n the ground, under the trees I went into the

lnmga!w Here n&amp;gt;\v I facet I the crisis I called in

the four preachers, the teachers, and the Christian vil

lage elders wh had come I talked with them I

undcr&amp;gt;t&quot;&amp;gt;d their side of the situation, but could nt ex

pect them to comprehend the rca*ns fr my hesitation.

They could only dimly grasp the doubt* that held me
back.

&quot;I he strong tic of our close relation in the year* tlut

had jassrd n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;w asserted it*elf There was Sreeram

Silomoti. whom I |&amp;gt;cr*uadcd ten \ear* lefre to come

to our scliool He had become one of our Ixrst men.
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In our camp at the canal he had taken a leading part,

and had always been a man on whom I could rely. He
now, with another preacher, had come from the Darsi

taluk, followed by a large contingent of Darsi people,
who had walked the forty miles regardless of protest.

There was Baddepudy Abraham, one of the twenty-

eight whom I baptized at Tallakondapaud when I first

began work in Ongole. He told me that as a lad in

our school he read about the 3,000 at Pentecost, and

made up his mind to work till he saw that same thing
come to pass at Ongole. Some weeks previously he had

told me there must be 3,000 waiting in the taluks where

he had since then labored as an evangelist. Numbers
of them had refused to wait longer, and were out there

now, under the trees; baptism was all they wanted.

I had known that thousands were waiting. It is one

thing to know that something is ahead; it is another

thing to see it actually before our eyes. I realized that

in all fairness I could not ask the people to wait longer.
If I now disregarded their request, and sent them home
a second time, I felt I would thereby well-nigh lose my
claim to their loyalty. I knew that the preachers were

right when they urged that the people would murmur

against them, and refuse to heed them in time to come.

Their future usefulness was practically at stake.

I saw that the hearts of these men were burdened,

even as mine was burdened, though in a different way.
I said we would ask our Master, Jesus, to show us what

to do. We prayed together as we had done many a

time before. We had often found that when we had

something difficult to face, and we asked him to help

us, the load somehow was lifted from us. As we now

prayed, one after another, for wisdom and strength,

our courage grew. The hum of many voices was in

our ears. The people outside were wondering when
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we would come out ami tell ihnn what we intended

to do. They were patiently waiting. I began to feel

that I must receive them into the Church of Christ, even

though they numliereil thousands. I told the preachers
we must baptize these converts, lest we &amp;lt;lo wrong in the

sight of (od. They t&amp;lt;ld me that they twlicved this was

true. \Vc were ready for action. Our doubts were

gone
We now rapidly nude plans. We were dealing with

a multitude, ami must tie careful lest we tun! ourselves

overwhelmed by numbers. Nearly 3.000 petple were

already waiting. More were coming There had teen

harvests, and the people had brought provisions with

them, tied in a cloth, emmgh to last them on the way,
and for a day or two while waiting If we kept them

long, they would grow hungry I had not money with

me to give them each something as way allowance.

I- vcn if I had had the money, the little bazaar at Yel-

lumptlly would not have !ccn equal to furnishing sup

plies for so many. \Ve had to act without delay.

I went out and stood on that wall again, facing the

people. I told them that their request would IK- granted
I asked them to go into the grove of tamarind trees,

near the bungalow, awl to form group* there, with their

preachers. This grove of shady, old trees became the

place for an inquiry meeting on a large scale during
the following three days. I pointed out to each preacher
a tree, or several trees, under which to gather the people
from the villages which were his special charge. The
teachers and Christian village elders were to give assist

ance. Kach preacher was to make a careful list of those

known t&amp;lt; him or his helpers as persons who had given
evidence &quot;f having !&amp;gt;egun the Christian life. There were

many al*&amp;gt;ut whom there was no doubt. The preachers
wrote down their names without hesitation. They had
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labored for the conversion of these men and women
for years and were glad they had now come. There
were others about whom there was some inquiry.

My knowledge of the social organization of the

Madigas now helped me. In that tamarind grove each

group naturally was subdivided into villages, and each

village into families. The tribal spirit, the communal

life, and family cohesion, all came into play. There

were village elders among the converts. They knew
that they would lose none of the authority which their

village system had given them. By their baptism they

practically became deacons, and the old authority was
to be exercised under the new regime. As I went about

in that grove, helping the preachers, I reached conclu

sions in my own way. I knew my field. I had learned

that villages have characteristics like individuals. When
the men and women of a village stood before me, I

could tell in a general way what might be expected from

them, seconded by the preacher or teacher or Bible

woman who had instructed them. I knew families, too.

There were families whose members by a foregone
conclusion could be trusted in their religious profession,

as in other matters. There were other families whose
members had to be helped in their good intentions.

By long practice I had acquired a faculty of reading
these Madiga faces. I was forced to do this, lest I

be deceived too often. The people said sometimes, &quot;It

is of no use to tell lies to our Clough Dhora; he can

look through our eyes, and take the untruths out of

our heads and show them to us.&quot; Often when the

preachers had done their work with a group of con

verts, and had placed them in line for me to see, I

walked along the line several times, and then began to

pick out one here, and one there, asking them to stand

on one side. After talking with them, I generally advised
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them to wait, and Irani more Then the preachers smiled

anl said that they, too. had had doubts. Init lacking suf

ficient reason for rejecting these candidates, had a.lwrd
them t stand in line \Ve used our habits of dis

crimination What we hid dne all along, we did

nw. only on a larger vale

The prea* her* had ttmple bu. conclusive sign* by
which they knew whether a nun wa* converted They
said &quot;When men stpjed drinking intoxicating jjrji.

and fighting, and eating carrion, and working &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n Sun

day*, an. I Nwing to idols, we knew that there wa* a

change. They came then and sat with the Christian*,

when they sang hymns and prayed, ami were willing to

listen when we told them aNnit our lrd Jesuv&quot;
With

a few
&amp;lt;|ue&amp;gt;tion* now. in that grove, the preacher* omld

ascertain the dcfimtcnes* with which the step wa* taken,

whether the essential truths of the Oiristian religion

lud Itern comprehefxle*! and the life of Jesu* had l&amp;gt;ccome

a reality. They asked the converts whether they were

ready to prove their faith in the Oirist by facing the

hardships whuh might arise It would have l-rm dif

ficult to find a more ignorant, downtrodden multitude

of people on the face of the earth than these were.

Vet we somehow culd tell whether they had taken a

firm hold upon the life which is in Jesus OiriM.

There were many whom we had to refuse. They
had omc lecause the rest came. Thousands went away,

rejected We did it in all kindness Most of them were

received a year or two later. Some were permanently
weaned frm us. When the preachers afterwards came
to their villages, they would not give them a welcome.

They said. &quot;We came to Vellumpilly to lie hapti/ed and

were srt aside. NOW go to those whom you then re

ceived
&quot;

This was the hard |art of it The preachers
often said afterwards that they had little trul&amp;gt;!c to keep
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those who were baptized from straying. The trouble

came through those whom we refused. Yet we knew
of no other way to do.

The tamarind grove was close to the Gundlacumma

River, one of the largest rivers of that region, which

was forded at ordinary times, and crossed on rafts in

the rainy season. The river bed was about an eighth
of a mile across. The military high road from Ongole
to Hyderabad led down a steep incline to the river at

right angles. Just above the place where the road en

tered the river, the traveler s bungalow had been located,

and the grove of trees had been planted. At this time,

owing to the recent rains, the river was full, but not

overflowing its banks. At the juncture of road and

river we found the right depth of water for our purpose.

Nothing could have met our needs better than the nat

ural facilities here offered, with the shady grove, and

the river with an ample river bank.

We began baptizing in the afternoon of that first day,

July 2, 1878. The total of that day was 614. The

people of the Darsi taluk had been the first. We gath
ered them together toward evening and I talked with

them. I told them to serve the Lord Jesus faithfully.

With happy faces they promised to stand firmly in their

new life. I prayed with them and committed them
to our Master and his care, and sent them on their way.
Thus I did with one company after another. I encour

aged those who were going home disappointed. I told

them what to do, and how to increase their knowledge
and faith. I assured them that we wanted them to grow
in Christian life and then to unite with us. When night

fell the first day, large numbers were on their way home,

but equal numbers were on the way, coming.

Early the next morning Thaluri Daniel came with

Podili people. The Kanigiri preachers had arrived with
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a large contingent Anumiah came with people from

the Cumhum ami Markapur taluk- ilezwada Paul was
there with a large miml&amp;gt;er. They all told me that the

people, wholly . .J.!:\ :. -us to their protect*, had contentedly
walked several nights in succession, resting during the

heat of the day. where they could find shade There

was the sound of many voices around that tmngalow.
The grove was swarming with people. My diary, giv

ing only short entries of facts, said there must have

been
5.&amp;lt;xx&amp;gt; people present that morning. As the Hindus

calculate crowds, there were &quot;five acres of people.&quot;

The preachers and I now worked as one nun There

was complete understanding Iwtween them and me. We
were accustomed to dealing with largr numliers. but this

was more than we had ever seen. \Ve held firmly to

gether The
|&amp;gt;eople

saw that we knew what we were

doing, ami when we gave an order, they obeyed us.

lla|tismal scenes on the tanks of rivers were not new

to us. Ten years before I talked of dedicating the

rivers of that region by baptizing converts into them, in

the name of Jesus. The only difference now lay in

the numl-crs Hut we had known for some time that

something of this kind was bound to come. \Vc now
held li&amp;gt; our course.

On the second day. Wednesday. July JJ. 1878, we

began early. When the sun rose, a large group was by
the river tank. A still larger group was in the grove.

The old preachers of the mission were in full force in

l&amp;gt;th places. Pcriah was there. All the men. who long
leforc had sat at the feet of Raja Yoga teachers and then

had let! their people into the heritage of a new religion,

were there Humbly and conscientiously they per

formed the strenuous task of that day Their laUrs

had brought bark the days of early Christianity. The
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Lord Jesus could not have been far away. His name
was spoken that day thousands of times.

At half past four, just at sunrise, we began to bap
tize. We had a great day s work before us. With a

short intermission at noon, we continued the baptism till

sunset. Each preacher had the list of those who were

baptized from his field. When in the evening- we put
the lists together, we found that we had baptized that

day 2,222.

We had not finished. There were still many left. We
began the third day soon after sunrise, and continued

till ten o clock just five hours. The number was 700.
The three days brought us the total of 3,536.

I did not baptize anyone myself during those days.

Some one with authority had to be there to direct, and

to see that order prevailed. I stood on a bank, ten feet

high, overlooking the baptismal scene, and at the same

time close to the grove. To those near by I could call

from where I stood; to those at a little distance I sent

messengers, telling them what to do. I was in touch

with everyone and knew what was going on every
where. Often I left my place on the bank and went

about in the grove, helping the preachers. We had

to hold out against the pressure of those whom we
had to refuse. It saved the preachers from the ill-will

of disappointed ones, if I came and spoke a decisive

word. Then I went back to the bank. I knew I was

witnessing a great event. I had the feelings of a man
who is doing his duty, no matter what the consequences

may be. I submitted to the hand of God.

Our six ordained men were there. They took turns,

two officiating at a time. The names of the candi

dates were read. Without delay and without confusion

one followed another. As one preacher pronounced the
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formula : &quot;I lupti/c thee in the name of the Father,

the Son. anil the Holy (ihmt.&quot; the other preacher hal a

candidate l&amp;gt;efore him. and was ready again to speak

those words and to hapti/e htm likewise.

Whenever the
|&amp;gt;etple

from a taluk, who were ging
home together in the tame direction, were ready, they

came to ask. in the oriental way. for jicnnission to go
home I&quot;rHn all I took the promise that they would !&amp;gt;e

faithful Christians. With them all I prayed, committing
them to the I&amp;gt;rd Jesus, and asking him to keep them

in his care even unto death With many saints they
turnetl homeward, giving little thought to the weary
mile* that strctchc*! out lefre them.

On the afterno&amp;gt;n of the thin! day I returned to

Oiujole Our work wa* not yet done. I held a con

ference with the preacher* They felt deeply conocrnctl

alx tit the three or four thouvand nvre who were out on

the field, waiting for l.jti&amp;gt;m &quot;1 liey had
ilieye&amp;lt;! my

ropiest and lud stayed at home It would cau*c them

w&amp;gt;rc duupjiointmenl uhrn now they heard that if they
had come they mii?ht h.ixe leen rexeivetl. Tliey wotild

grow disheartened with lng waiting. Ttxr preacher*
iir/r-l me to do something aUtut this, and without

delay. They felt they could not gu luck to their field*

and inert these people, and try to satisfy them with

mere promise*. They wanted something definite to be

&amp;lt;! ne in the matter I saw that they were right

We decide*! to fix on two center* which the people
onild easily reach, one in the direction of Kanigiri and

1 ixlili and Darsi; the other toward the north, where
the people frotn the northern taluks could easily come.

If I were to KH to Itolh those centers, it would con

sume a
g&quot;&quot;d deal of time, calculating for delays ly rain

and t&amp;gt;ad rads and other jx^silnlitics I pr :--! to

the men that I tome to the northern center, and thai I
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ask Dr. Williams to go to the southern center. By his

work in the seminary he had come in touch with many
of the preachers and Christians, especially from the

southern taluks. They agreed to this. They told me
they would do preliminary work on their fields, and
have everyone in readiness. If I sent them messengers
a day or two before Dr. Williams and I expected to

reach those centers, they would have the people as

sembled. They went on their errand, and I meanwhile
sent an urgent request to Dr. Williams, who was on the

Nilgiri Hills at the close of the seminary vacation, to

come without delay and help us. He came, and, as an

eye-witness, sent the following account to Boston :

&quot;In answer to the earnest pleadings of Brother Clough
for help, I went to Ongole a few days before the seminary

opened. I intended to return very soon, but found that the

demand for help was so great that duty was clear. Brother

Clough and his helpers were literally crowded upon by the

people who were pressing into the kingdom of God. I saw
what few missionaries have seen.

&quot;More than a thousand people from one of the Ongole
hamlets came into the compound, and gave up their idols.

They showed how they had worshiped them in former

times with music and dancing around the idols, and then

said that henceforth they would worship the living God,
who had helped them in time of trouble. They declared

that they believed in Christ, the only Saviour of the world.

Brother Clough accepted their idols as trophies of the

cross, and with earnest words exhorted them to continue

steadfast in the faith.

&quot;Sunday was a glorious day. The morning was fine
;
and

the large meeting-house was filled, every foot of space,

while a large number stood outside at the doors and win

dows. Besides these, many heard the word in other parts
of Ongole at the same time from Rungiah, Ezra, and others.

I had the privilege of preaching to the great congregation.
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They heard the won! with great interest In the afternoon

we &aw atxnit three hundred burietl with (&quot;hnst in baptism.
&quot;You will rrnirmfK-r th.it I wrote in my last letter of

the igm of the time* Cireat as this ingathering is. it i

not beyond my ar!ui|taliom. When we think how nuny
earnest men are at work on the field, who go day after day
telling the Dimple story of the I ros* and pleading with their

fellow-men to turn unto tiod. and remcmler what (iod has

j
T- misol. who could look for le*

&quot;

&quot;

All was in readiness Messengers were smt out. a*

the preachers had requested Dr Williams started on

Tuesday. July i . and had hit camp at Nundamanlla
in the *&amp;gt;uthern taluks I started three day later and

went to &amp;lt;

rv.i!;ui!l in the northern taluks We cotild

not consult each other, nor was there any nerd of it.

The preachers had complete control of the urination

Kveryone knew what was required, and held to it

When I arrived in Onjjolc. after six day*. I found I&amp;gt;r.

Williams waiting for me Hie harveM wliere he had

been had n&amp;gt;en to 1.850. while the t&amp;gt;tal in the northern

taluks had lem 1.031. Most of these, had we given
them permission, would have come to Yellumpilly. It

would have brought the numlier there to 6.000. But

it was well that the mass baptism watt thus divided

letween three centers It increased the definitenes* of

the events in the minds of all who partook in them, or

heard a! unit them.

This fin i sheil the ingathering In six weeks 30

days we had hapti/ed 8/)i. During the remaining
five months of the year we lapti/ed nearly i.ooo more,

making a ttal for 1878 of o,.(V/. Our church memlier-

ship at the close of 1878 was l^.8&amp;lt;i4. living in alwnit

400 villages The number of mir adherents was very

large The Madiga community was stirred. Those
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who were baptized were all Madigas, with the exception
of a few who were Malas, or men of subcastes. It was
a tribal movement. The caste people looked on, and saw
the submerged tenth of their social order shaken in the

grip of a power that tended toward something higher.
It was the day of early Christianity over again, when
&quot;the common people heard him

gladly.&quot;

Almost before we knew it, it was all over. The

prophecies of the founder of the mission, forty years

before, had come to pass. The &quot;much people&quot;
of Dr.

Jewett were there. The &quot;multitude of the elect&quot; of

which I began to talk soon after landing in India was
now before my eyes. The

&quot;being too busy baptizing&quot;

to be able to attend to anything else, which was one

of Mr. Timpany s visions, had happened. It all

evidently had to come. It was in the divine plan.

We may dwell on all the circumstances of the case:

the many years of work which had preceded this event,

and the tendency toward this movement by reason of

tribal spirit and family cohesion. We may admit also

that motives of greed fostered by the memory of Chris

tian benevolence during the famine may have lurked

in many a head. Yet though we take this all into con

sideration, we shall find that we have given only a

partial explanation. Jesus was in it. He had slowly
led up to this; he made me willing to take up the

load
;
and he kept that multitude afterwards from going

astray.

A cyclone came and altered the course of the Gundla-

cumma River at Vellumpilly. The place of the great

baptism was washed away ;
the bank where I stood fell

;

the grove of tamarind trees was uprooted. Most of the

multitude have gone to be with Jesus. Those faithful

preachers, too, have gone. I am still here, but cannot

remain long. Jesus only is left. He still reigns.
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CHRISTENDOM FACING A NEW PENTECOST

Two line* of action wcrr open to me now regarding
the event which had come to pasw in the Ongole Mission.

One was to place it prominently tie fore the ptihlic in

article*, which I might have written. The other was to

sen-! the plain, simple facts to headquarters in Iloston.

ami let the officers of otir scicty deal with the j.uMua-
tion of them. I chose the latter cmine.

t nder much pre*sure of work I ttegan a letter to

I loston Brief in stating the fact that we had raited

the gates of the church and were now receiving convert*

almost daily, my letter carried an urgent ap|&amp;gt;eal
fr help

I told of the way oilier nm*ionary iwicietie* were neet-

ing Niiml.ir etiK-rArmies One of these had scut to India

ten new mivsionaric* I adiled :

&quot;Here, with an etjttal or greater hane^t. I am all alone.

Send help at once tnfn and monry IVi nol plead lunt

ti^&amp;gt;e^ (&amp;lt;xl ha* the money, and tin// i/ttr U if y&amp;gt;M
c&U; f\*t,

it Mxm^ to UK-, a miotake is IK-MIL; nude /urr in calling to

nuny to righteousness.&quot;

This letter was left unfinished on my desk when I

hastened &amp;lt;tT t&amp;lt; Yellumpilly. detenninetl t fierMiade the

multitude t&quot; turn luck home Three days later I re

turned, and the following morning I proceeded, as a first

duty, to . !

-

up that letter I gave all the dates and
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figures thus far. I said, &quot;The Lord hath done great

things for us, whereof we are glad.&quot; I closed with an

appeal, &quot;Send out the best Baptist pastor and evangelist
in all America at once. Do not

delay.&quot;
It was a dis

connected letter, full of repetitions, holding itself to the

facts, bearing on the face of it the evidence of being
the document of a man who is bound to state what has

happened, and is clamoring for adequate backing.
When this letter reached Boston, Dr. Warren heard

of it. He came in from his home in Newton Center

and went to Dr. Murdock s office. Leaning on his cane,

grown prematurely old through suffering, yet with the

keen, indomitable eye of a prophet, he asked for that

letter. He wanted all the details that had thus far been

received. He sat and read it all, and pondered. The
door was then closed : those two men knelt to pray. Six

years later, after I had come home just in time to say

good-bye to Dr. Warren, with a last grasp of the hand,

Dr. Murdock told me of that prayer : &quot;How he loved

you and prayed for you . . . that the Lord would bear

you up under the great pressure, that he would keep the

babes in Christ as he called them.&quot; From this office,

where two men knelt together and took counsel together,

the tidings of the Ongole ingathering were sent over the

Christian world.

I could count on those two men. Dr. Warren was

the prophet of my day. Dr. Murdock furnished support
of a different type. His mind was of the legal cast.

With a wide sweep of statesmanship, he knew how to

grasp a situation and hold it with a firm hand. He sus

tained me during those critical years, and wrote to me
afterwards, &quot;In season and out of season I have stood by

your work and your methods of worh.&quot; With a mas

terly reticence and moderation he now became the spokes
man in America of that movement in the Far East.
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The simple, Iwre facts of the case were allowed to

nuke their way. unaided My letter was printed in full

in the Haf titt M itnonary Magazint for Scpleinlier. 1878.

A short editorial paragra|in called attention to it. and

asked. &quot;I&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; the records of modern missions contain any

thing like this There were no head -lines, nothing to

catch the eye of the reader. The Misrionary Maga^inf
in th years was widely read In many churches it

was customary to }&amp;gt;!. I a missionary concert on the

first Sunday evening of the month. The warmth with

whirh these concerts were held generally indicated the

measure of zeal exjwnded &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n home activities. When
now my letter was reail to the churches on these mis

sionary evening*. throughout the denomination, &quot;many

hearts were thrilled with the tidings therein communi
cated

&quot;

The weekly religious journals t*4c it up. ami

brought the information t a wider circle of readers To

many the story sennet 1 incredible. Some were bound

to tin-! out what it all meant They wrote to Boston

and asked, &quot;(&quot;an it le true* Is there not vme mistake

in the figures Were there ftco . / : -:fji,/ ruv hunjrsj

and fnvw/y- tro bapti*ed in one tlay
y

They were as-

sure&amp;lt;l tlut the printers ami proofreaders were not at

fault

A great demand arose for additional information. Re

quests were sent to the Mission Rooms for further

detail At missionary concerts they wanted to know
more Who were these Telugus* The &amp;lt;)ctoler mimlxT
of the Miffionar\ MagA-mt brought a lengthy editorial.

The mm at headquarters nw spoke They gave the

side &amp;lt;-f the story that concerned the churches There

was an urgent call now. ringing through the denomina

tion It was not the try of some destitute, sinking en

terprise it was the call of succe&amp;gt;s The Kxevutive Com
mittee refused to lc held rcsjuinsiMc if there was delay
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in the response. The churches must rise and do their

duty. Men began to feel as if they had the uttermost

parts of the earth at their door in this loud demand
from a Pariah tribe for a place in the coming of Christ s

kingdom. Another long letter from me was published

during October. I wrote :

&quot;Thousands more. I cannot write in detail. God was
with us, and glorified himself. A multitude were baptized

3,262 in all. These make, with those already reported,

8,691 baptized from June 16 to July 31, inclusive. To God
be all the praise now and through all eternity!

&quot;Our school at Ongole is now full of men of all ages up
to forty years or more, who are trying to learn to read,

that they may go to their villages and teach their neighbors
and children to read God s letters to men. I need, to meet

the demand made upon me, two hundred teachers to-day.
. . . Many could find most of their support among the peo

ple. So anxious are they to learn to read that, though the

converts have no more than half enough to eat, yet the

teachers would not go hungry.&quot;

The leaders at the Mission Rooms, in touch with the

life of the churches, found that with many the attitude

toward foreign missions was undergoing a change.

Calm, critical interest was being transformed into real

enthusiasm. &quot;Tell us more about your Telugu Mission,&quot;

was the request from every side. Pastors and intelligent

members of churches were &quot;beginning for the first time

to study with care and zeal the subject of foreign mis

sions.&quot; They frankly confessed their lack of definite

missionary information. Those foreign countries were
so far away, and they had been so occupied with their

affairs at home they felt ashamed to find that they
knew nothing about those who lived on the other side
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of the earth. Other denominations l*-gan to take note

A pnmiinent Presbyterian clergyman wrtc. &quot;We am-
fess ourselves amazed that the whole I ..or--t Church

in America is not so moved an* I thrilled with a h-ly

enthusiasm as t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; more tli.ni double its prayers and ^ifts

ami efforts in a single year.&quot;

My .ij---.il for a heljwr brought resjmnse Two lay

men sent their checks to the Mission Rooms to provide

outfit, jttssage and support for one year of a missionary

family &quot;Hie nun. ti*&amp;gt;. was found Dr \V. IJ.
Il&amp;lt;&amp;gt;KK^.

with Mrs. Bofjjfs. U&amp;gt;th frm Canada, were on the way
to India liefore the clvr of the year. Tliey were familiar

with the Telujju bn^uajje. arnl were thus e|uip{ietl to

render valuable service as soon a* they reached the field.

They were a string rernforcemenl. Hut what was one

man. when ten men ought t&amp;gt; have lieen sent sent with

out delay ?

Next the Baptist Sunday sch&amp;gt;U were heard from.

They were coming to the front, it seems, for the first

time in denominational history Those tiaptisms out in

the Telugii Missi&amp;lt;m were facts that children could lay

hold of. they were willing to bring their offerings for

something which they could understand. One Sunday
school after another sent something toward the project

of sending forward another man. C!OM- on the
stej&amp;gt;s

of

the ne already on the way. It was missionary training
for the rising generation

I knew nothing of this enthusiasm Week after week

passed by. I wondered many a time what was going
to become of the situation. My Master. Jesus, must

have upheld me and given me the assurance that I did

rij;ht in baptizing that multitude Yet my anxiety found

expression in the following letter t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; headquarters, dated

September 17. 1878:
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&quot;I rejoice with trembling, not because I doubt the good
ness of God and his promises, but are the American Bap
tists going to stand by me? Or are they going to hear of

the great revival among the Telugus, rejoice for a day, then

forget us nearly, and leave the great multitude just out of

heathenism upon me? I think of this forgetfulness of

Americans, said to be a national characteristic, and at times

feel oppressed. When at home in 1872-3 I often said, The

Telugus are going to come to Jesus just as fast as the

Telugu missionaries and the American Baptists are ready
and prepared to teach the converts the &quot;all things whatso

ever I have commanded you.&quot; But, brethren, this is a task

which but few, either in India or America, can fully under

stand. When a convert is baptized, the hard work is only

begun ;
for there must be precept upon precept, line upon

line, here a little and there a little or rather I should say,

here a good deal and there a good deal.

&quot;The total number baptized up to date, since June 15,

is 9,147. Is this too large a blessing? Is it not what you
have been praying for? Are the converts unacceptable,
because so many? Are we not after all the Telugus?
We my native preachers and myself believe in the Lord

Jesus Christ, and in preaching the Gospel. We baptize
those only whom we have reason to believe He has regener
ated. How can we do otherwise?

&quot;Englishmen in India and England begin to look upon
the Telugu Mission with much interest. They know that

the American Baptists, professedly, provide all the funds

needed for ordinary mission work ; hence, until they know
that you either cannot or will not do all that is necessary,
I cannot ask them to aid in ordinary cases with money.

They would think that they were robbing you of a precious

privilege. . . .&quot;

Help was coming. A few days after I had sent off

this letter, a cable message came from Dr. Murdock,
dated September 25, 1878, containing five words:

&quot;Rupees eleven thousand for work.&quot; My diary says:
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&quot;What glorious new*! The I.ord i* again better than
all our fear* ami weak faith

&quot;

t could now proccrtl to
draw into line every man ami woman who*e service*
were valuable t&amp;gt; teach the multitude the &quot;all things
needful. I subedited these workers; the people did
the reM In scores of Christian villages the jieople had
*Vgcd nie t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; help theni tnitld a seh..| house They
said if I would pay for the lieam and rafters, they w.nild
erect the mini walls ami furnish the thatch This could
now I* taken in ham! \Ve fillet! our statum school with
prospective workers Our most urgent need* were met.
saw that I was not going lack support ami there

fore took courage
The Kxectitive Committee of our Foreign Mission So

ciety formed a stronghold t&amp;gt; me They were nine men. all

prominent in their walks in life. Their point of view
varied; some were eminent in the religious life of the
denomination; others had business capacity; thev all.

somehow. Micved in the movement at Ongole. Month
after month they sat in council together ami saw money
poured out from the treasury upon mission field* that
were stony and hard When now the cry of much har
vest rang in their ears, they praised &amp;lt;**L Ilicre might
le risk in the number* and in the ignorance of the con
verts: they were willing to take the risk They bore
with me when now I was continually clamoring for sup-
j-.rt. and patiently explained to the churches what was
needed They never knew what unusual situation I

might spring upon them, demanding a careful inquiry
into oriental conditions far removed from their daily
routine yet they were unwavering in their loyalty
leading men in the drnmmntion sometimes expressed

ajtprchemion concerning the rapid expansion of the

Telugu Mission Some asked whether. un.Jer the un
usual circunivtnnces of our growth, the tenet* of our de-
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nomination were safeguarded. The men of the Execu
tive Committee never showed anxiety. They had seen

the hand of God moving in the Telugu Mission and
were unafraid.

From many directions earnest requests had been sent

to the Mission Rooms to set apart a day for a special

thanksgiving service, to be observed by all the churches.

The Executive Committee, in a document signed by each

member, called upon the churches to praise God in their

sanctuaries on a day appointed by them the first Sun

day in December, 1878. Printed matter was sent out

to every pastor, and to every Sunday school superin
tendent throughout the Baptist churches in the land, set

ting forth the leading facts in the history of the Telugu
Mission. Thank offerings were to be brought. It was
a call for concerted action, the effect of which was felt

for many a day. A few years later it was stated that

the highest point which had as yet been attained by
the donations to the mission treasury was reached under

the spur of the interest aroused by the wonderful tidings

from the Ongole field.

A thrill of joy and gratitude went through the

churches from East to West. Never before had the

Baptists been so generally and deeply moved by tidings

from their foreign mission fields
;
nor has there been a

similar occasion since that time. The name of Jesus
was praised in hundreds of churches on that Sunday,
as large congregations sang their best-known missionary

hymns, and heard of the spread of Christ s kingdom
beyond the seas. Along the line of our three miles of

canal the name of Jesus had been spoken all day long,

while men were digging; it was spoken thousands of

times during the days of the ingathering at Vellumpilly ;

it was repeated ten thousand times now, throughout the

length and breadth of the United States, by the men
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and women ami children of the P.apt:*t churche*. Orient

an&amp;lt;! ticculriit were brought together A lottg stride was
nude that day toward the larger .&amp;lt; n ,- of ! : thcrh---!.

which binds together n&amp;gt;en of lifTcrent races.

Amid all the rejoicing, there were vme in the

churches who were &quot;anu/ed and in doubt, saying &amp;lt;nc

to another. What meaneth this? They inquired with

deep interest whether these thousand* who had come nit

of heathenism had all c\jrrim rl a genuine conversion.

Revival* on a large scale sometimes swept over our

Christian communities in America and Kngland dur-

ing those years The religious life of cities and

towns was shaken when some prominent evangelist

joined force* with the pastor* of a vicinity. There were

accessions to the churches Smetime* there was much

falling away afterward* Those who had gained an in

sight into the nature of revival* wanted to know wherein

the Telugu revival differed from those in Christian lands.

The reply from the Mmion Ko.m* was that if those

multitude* were merely renouncing their idolatrous wor

ship, and were flocking to hear what the teachers of

Christianity had to offer as a substitute, it would lie a

remarkable fact, but that it seemed to he much more
than a turning away fr- in idoU Men were feeling after

information that would give them the social !ckgrnmd
for tlut movement They thought that in vme form
natural causes must have leen at work, otherwise the

event would have to l&amp;gt;e regarded as simply a miracle.

I never attempted to explain thai there had Iteen a social

uprising a* the result of the coming of Christianity I

was so much a part of that mass movement that I found

it difficult .

|n&amp;gt;tnt
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ut to others the *:.! causes tack of

it We pr.icticed the substance of what later came to l&amp;gt;e

called Scial Christianity

The &quot;Lone Star&quot; tract wa.s in great demand. It had
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been written at an opportune time. Five years previously
Dr. Jewett was in America, on furlough. He accom

panied Dr. W. S. McKenzie, district secretary of our For

eign Mission Society, on a tour for special meetings in

the New England States. One night, after holding a

meeting in some country church, they went to a farm

house to sleep over night, expecting to move on next

day. In the little farmhouse bedroom they sat and talked

far into the night. All the traditions of the Telugu Mis
sion with which Dr. Jewett stirred my soul on the sailing

vessel, rounding the Cape in 1864, he now told to Dr.

McKenzie : about the &quot;Lone Star&quot; debate in Albany in

1853, about Prayer Meeting Hill, about his refusal to

be transferred to some other mission. He drew out his

pocketbook, and from it took a scrap of paper, some
what soiled. Handling it as if it were something sacred,

he passed it over to his listener with the question, &quot;Have

you ever seen that poem?&quot; It was the famous &quot;Lone

Star&quot; poem. No one for many a year had seen it. It is

said that Dr. Smith, when he was shown the scrap of

paper a few days later, seemed scarcely to remember his

own production, and wanted to know where it had been

obtained. Dr. Jewett laid his treasure into reverent

hands when he gave the &quot;Lone Star&quot; poem to Dr. Mc
Kenzie, who presided at its rebirth, by writing the &quot;Lone

Star&quot; tract. It was ready when the ingathering came.

In the years that followed, 300,000 copies of it went

broadcast over the land. The &quot;Lone Star&quot; poem re

sounded through the Baptist churches north and south,

east and west. It was set to music, and sung with

thrilling effect, by vast congregations.
The facts set forth by this tract seemed to furnish an

explanation of the ingathering. Spiritual force had been

engendered by the long years of holding on by faith and

prayer. When men referred to the work of the Holy
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Spirit in modern missions they pointed to this as an ex

ample Tt&amp;gt; many, at that time, religion was a thing

apart That there should be fellowship lietwecn religion

and social U-tterment was a proposition which had yet

to lie clearly enunciated We men n the foreign field

made our contribution toward bringing the possibility

of union l&amp;gt;etueen the two into clear outline. The fact

that our famine camp preceded the ingathering was to

many the first lesson of the kind. They begun by doubt

ing siuh mingling of the spiritual ami the trnij-ral

They ended by saying : Why not ?

The story of the Pentecostal baptism at Ongole found

its way into religious publications the world m-er. To
the Ilaptists it was a denominational experience in

which other religious organizations shared. Men of va

rious creed* saw that it threw light upon an important
occurrence in the early Onirch. Thus far it had been

taken for granted by many that the ttaptism of the 3.0011

at I cntcfNt could not have been by immersion, tie-

cause it seemed a practical impossibility. This objec
tion was now removed. It had Ixren done on the foreign

mission field, in a way that was upheld by the denomina

tion at home. Modern mission* hail furnished an illus

tration for the history of early Christianity
Men of large affairs and business capacity took note

of the Telugu revival. They saw the spiritual meaning
of it and were stirred Naturally they were affected

by the concrete results. The missionary motive de

manded an outlay of money. It seemed to them that the

Telugii Mission justified investment My requests
sounded like a business pr ;

^:t:- &amp;gt;M with a missionary aj&amp;gt;-

peal attached They could not refuse me Sometimes,

when in America on furlough I went t&amp;lt; rich business men
wh&amp;lt;&amp;gt; were known to IK- unwilling to give for missions,

and told them how many thousand dollars I expected
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them to give for the Telugu Mission. They said I had

come to the wrong person. Before I left their office they
had mentally parted with their money, and their check

followed later. It was our spiritual success that con

quered men who had achieved success in commercial life.

Six months after the ingathering, a discriminating eye
witness came to Ongole, Hon. Robert O. Fuller, a prom
inent Boston business man, a member of our Executive

Committee for years, and a man whose judgment car

ried weight. After his return, in answer to many ques

tions, at an important meeting in Philadelphia, he said :

&quot;As a stockholder in the missionary enterprise I wanted
to know if the dividends were honestly earned and declared.

Accordingly, in the course of my recent journey around the

world, I visited, as far as possible, our missions in Asia and

Europe. I went to the Telugu Mission, traveling 2,000

miles out of my way and spending three weeks to do so. I

found Mr. Clough in the northern part of it. I stayed there

five days, and studied him closely. During the famine, such

was the confidence felt in him that the government made a

grant of several hundred thousand rupees, putting it all in

his hands, asking no bond or security. He executed public

works, and saved the people from starving.

&quot;I spent a Sunday with Mr. Clough. The chapel was
crowded with people, sitting on the floor. I heard him ex

amine candidates. About three-fourths of those who applied
were received. After the baptism I saw many of the peo

ple following Mr. Clough, and pleading with him for some

thing. I inquired what they were asking for, and found

that they were begging for teachers, to go to their villages,

so that their children should not fall away.&quot;

This testimony gave confidence to many leading men
in the denomination.

A hard task was now before me. Mrs. Clough and I

had been slowly coming to the conclusion that it would
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be necessary &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n account of her impaired health, and on
account of our children, that she should jo to America
and nuke a hme fir thetn there. The two older chil

dren. wh&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ni we hacl left !chml in America when we
returned to India five years before, had Ixren holding
out bravely without their parents, but they had leen on
our minds constantly, and we found the *;.. ir.it i.-n hartl

to bear Two of the three who were with us in Ongole
were of an age when India was no longer the place for

them. Then there was my aged mother, who always
remembered the time when she lived with us !&amp;gt;efore we
went to India Slur. too. looked for our coming, and

longed to find a home with us. We faced the situation,

and found that we would have to break up the hme in

Ongole. leaving me there alone with my servant*, while

Mrs Clough settled in Kalamajtoo. Michigan, to make a

home for our children ami my mother

This question of the serration of families is one of

the hardest we have to meet in our missionary life.

I never forgot the look on the face* of my children,

when they were led away and knew they would not see

their father again for a lng time. The weekly foreign

mail days in Ongolc sometimes satisfied the heart, but

more often accentuated the strain of separation Then
when I saw my children again, the years of their de-

velopment without their lather lay between us. They
had grown to voting manhood ami young womanhood,
ard I found myself under the necessity of becoming

acquainted with my own children.

It was a sat! day for the Ongolc Mission when Mrs.

Clough left the bungalow and the compound, with tears

she could not control. xxhile the natixe people were griev

ing as if they were 1
&amp;gt;&amp;gt;ing

their mother She had *tood

at her |-st for fifteen years. The people love ! her and

trusted her ! sailed with her and the children and was
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considering the plan of making a short stay in America.

After we reached England, a letter came to me from
Dr. Murdock, dated June 14, 1879, in which he said:

&quot;We would all dearly love to see you and it would

doubtless be useful if we could have a good talk. But

there are so many people who regard the work in your dis

trict with a kind of alarm, they are so full of apprehension
as to what is to become of the 10,000, that a knowledge of

the fact that you are not among them would be quite dis

turbing, if not disheartening. In short, the Committee do

not think it is expedient for you to come among us just at

this time, unless you are able to plead a personal necessity.

I am glad you have taken the sea-voyage, and we all hope
it will set you up and make you strong for another good

pull among the Telugus.&quot;

Acting upon this advice, I took my family on board

the steamer bound for America. Then I hastened back

to the work which required my presence, and to the

bungalow which I knew I should have to occupy alone

for many a year. I had been absent from Ongole three

months. Dr. and Mrs. Boggs had successfully cared

for the interests of the work. The staff of helpers

had been full of zeal. They now came to Ongole for

a quarterly meeting. Dr. Boggs reported of this:

&quot;Five months had passed since the last meeting, a much

longer interval than usual, and the workers were hungry
for the affectionate counsel and hearty encouragement
which awaited them. Brother Clough had returned the day
before, after a few months absence. The people expected
him. It was a time of enthusiastic

joy.&quot;

The chapel was packed that Sunday. The accounts

from the field were good. With the exception of a few
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cases of inconsistent conduct and partial ct&amp;gt;nformity to

heathen customs, all the Christians were reported to be

steadfast in the faith. I felt the wannth &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f their affection

for me. The utl- - -k was ^ -1 It upheld my faith and

courage

During that summer, in June. 1879. the Decennial

Missionary Conference for South India and Ceylon had

met in Ilangalore. In this important cnfcrcnce twenty-
five missionary societies were representetl. from Kng-
lanif. Scotland. America and Germany. It was an in

terdenominational body, of a kind which in later years
became possible in the h-me land also. Men on the

foreign field set the pace. In their need for fellow

ship they drew together in a common cause. Six days
were given to the reading of carefully prepared papers,
followed by discussions. Two good-sized volumes con

tain the records.

A day was given to deliberation concerning the recent

accessions to C*hristian missions located in the famine

area, extending over parts of the Tclugu and Tamil

country. In five Protestant missions there had Ixren

n&amp;gt;ore than 50.000 applicants. The Roman Catholic

Church of South India had enrolled probably twice that

numtier. It was a new feature in missionary enterprise.

and all were interested in it.

The mode of procedure concerned the men of the. Con
ference. Ixxause in an indirect way they all were affected

by it The five missions which had had accessions

were of different denominations. They varied in their

methods Four of them had pursued a similar course

so far as the reception of these converts was con

cerned They had baptized into church membership
less than one fourth of the applicants. The large ma

jority had l&amp;gt;een received as probationers, who had placed

themselves under instruction, and had lcen enrolled as
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sands. There was no famine at that time, yet the num
bers were greater than with us, ten years before. Masses

of people were seeking salvation.

Again Christendom was facing the question of mass

movements. More recognition was given to the fact

that Asiatic peoples, of tribal origin, must be ex

pected to come in masses when once moved. An increas

ing number of missionaries saw that the question should

be lifted beyond the range of denominationalism. We
reverted to early Christianity. We adopted the mode of

procedure stated in the Acts of the Apostles by receiving

&quot;multitudes both of men and women.&quot; We answered

the people as Peter did, when he said : &quot;Repent and be

baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ

for the remission of sins.&quot; The majority of mission

aries were conservative; they held that the only safe

course was to receive the people one by one, or in small

groups. Yet the fact that we, at Ongole, stood unmoved
after our large accessions, and had seen no cause for

regret, gave occasion to many to come to the conclusion

that the policy of immediate baptism was not without

testimony in its favor. Moreover, the churches at home
took note. They saw that modern missions formulated

a demand for a universal church of Christ into which

masses of people could be received, unaffected by the

differences which divide Christendom.

Wholly above and beyond the questions of method

and procedure, I sometimes came to feel the pulse-beat

of spiritual life in the men who formed the background
of the missionary enterprise. Never was this more

eminently the case than when, in March, 1881, Dr. S.

F. Smith came to Ongole. In his beautiful old age,

with Mrs. Smith, he was making the tour of Asiatic

missions. Like a triumphal march it seemed, as they

proceeded from place to place, while we all tried to
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nuke their journey easy for them in an oriental way.

They were a nival ample.

They stayed with me in Ongole ten days. Dr. Smith

went about in the hamlets of Ongole and saw how the

people lived Many of our workers had come to On
gole to see him. I said. &quot;Here is a nun who ha* grown
old in our Christian religion, a man who is counted

among the great men of my country. Ask him whether

the religion of Jesus Christ has ever failed him
&quot;

For

two hours, with an interpreter to help them, they asked

him questions. Christians and caste people alike felt

that they had some one before them far above the

ordinary He U&amp;gt;re himself like a prophet of old. mov

ing about freely among the people . even the poorest had

access to him.

( &amp;gt;ne morning early we went to the top of Prayer

Meeting Hill The Min had just risen We had a wide

outlook I pointed out one Christian hamlet after an

other, as far as the eye could see all of them seen

only with the eye of faith thirty years before. We sat

down on Umlders on the spot which many years before

Dr. Jewett had |*untcd out to me as the plarc where

tlut memorable meeting was held. We sang I&amp;gt;r. Smith s

hymn. &quot;The Morning Light Is Breaking
&quot;

It was a wonderful occasion. Dr. Smith made a

Mount of Transfiguration of tlut Indian hilltop His

face shone with an inner light. As for his prayer, it

was indcscntttble. My diary of that day says:

&quot;Dr. Smith told me when we came down from the hill

top: 1 frit that I had lost my indqx-tulcnt exigence that I

was alone with (od. I did not recover frotn this feeling

until I ret ollcctcd tlut I was asked to pray for future bless

ings, as well as give praise to the Ix&amp;gt;rd This done I fell

into thanksgiving again.
&quot;
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sands. There was no famine at that time, yet the num
bers were greater than with us, ten years before. Masses

of people were seeking salvation.

Again Christendom was facing the question of mass

movements. More recognition was given to the fact

that Asiatic peoples, of tribal origin, must be ex

pected to come in masses when once moved. An increas

ing number of missionaries saw that the question should

be lifted beyond the range of denominationalism. We
reverted to early Christianity. We adopted the mode of

procedure stated in the Acts of the Apostles by receiving

&quot;multitudes both of men and women.&quot; We answered

the people as Peter did, when he said : &quot;Repent and be

baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ

for the remission of sins.&quot; The majority of mission

aries were conservative; they held that the only safe

course was to receive the people one by one, or in small

groups. Yet the fact that we, at Ongole, stood unmoved
after our large accessions, and had seen no cause for

regret, gave occasion to many to come to the conclusion

that the policy of immediate baptism was not without

testimony in its favor. Moreover, the churches at home
took note. They saw that modern missions formulated

a demand for a universal church of Christ into which

masses of people could be received, unaffected by the

differences which divide Christendom.

Wholly above and beyond the questions of method

and procedure, I sometimes came to feel the pulse-beat

of spiritual life in the men who formed the background
of the missionary enterprise. Never was this more

eminently the case than when, in March, 1881, Dr. S.

F. Smith came to Ongole. In his beautiful old age,

with Mrs. Smith, he was making the tour of Asiatic

missions. Like a triumphal march it seemed, as they

proceeded from place to place, while we all tried to
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make their journey easy for them in an oriental way.

They were a royal ctniple

They stayed with me in Ongole ten day* Dr. Smith
went alwnit in the hamlets of Ongole ami saw how the

people hveil. Many of our worker* ha&amp;lt;! come to On-

gole to &amp;lt;ee him. I said. &quot;Here is a man wtv&amp;gt; ha% grown
old in our Christian religion, a nun who ix counted

.i:r r.i: the great men of my country Ask him whether

the religion of Jesus Oinst has ever failed him
&quot;

For

two hours, with an interpreter to help them, they asked

him questions Christians and caste people alike felt

that they had some one before them far aU&amp;gt;ve the

ordinary He lre himself like a prophet of oM. mov

ing about freely among the petple. even the purest had

access to him
One morning early we went to the top of Prayer

Meeting 1 1 ill. The sun had jusl risen We had a wide

&amp;gt;utlo&amp;lt;&amp;gt;k I pointed out one iTiristian hamlet after an

other, as far as the eye could see all of them seen

only with the eye of faith thirty years before We sat

down on txmlders on the spot which many years !efore

Dr Jewell had pointed out to me as ihe place where

that memorable meeting was held. We sang Dr Smith s

hymn. &quot;The Morning Light 1% Breaking&quot;

It was a wonderful occasion. Dr Smith made a

Mount of Transfiguration of that Indian hilltop Hi*

face shone with an inner light. As for his prayer, it

was indescribable. My diary of thai day says:

&quot;l&amp;gt;r. Smith told me when we came down from the hill

top I felt that I had lost my independent existence that I

was alone \vith &amp;lt; iod I did not mover from this feeling

until I recollected that I was asked to pray for future hle*-

ingv as well as (five praise to the I^ord This done I fell

into thank.sgiving again.
&quot;
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Later he wrote in his published account :

&quot;The heavens seemed to be bowed around us to over

shadow us. The Spirit spoke, not man. We seemed to lose

our consciousness of independent existence, and to be moved

by a divine impulse. It was not we, but God. It was not

prayer so much as a rhapsody of praise a rare experience,
such as scarcely occurs twice in a human lifetime.&quot;

The next day was a Sunday. In our crowded chapel
Dr. Smith preached to the people a sermon full of

consolation, on the words, &quot;We know that all things
work together for good to them that love God.&quot; Preacher

Ezra interpreted. Converts had come
; we held an

inquiry meeting that afternoon. Dr. Smith went about

among the candidates, and asked them questions. In

an all-inclusive, patriarchal way, he adjusted himself to

the limited mental horizon of the poor, ignorant be

lievers, who expressed their faith in Jesus Christ often

by looks and gestures more than by words. Then we
went to the baptistery in our garden, under the big
tamarind tree. He baptized the ninety-six who had been

received, speaking each time the baptismal formula in

English. Preacher Ezra stood by his side and repeated

it in Telugu. Dr. Smith felt it a fulfillment of the

prophecy contained in his &quot;Lone Star&quot; poem. Later

he expressed this in the closing stanzas of another poem :

&quot;These are the plowman s garnered wealth,

Born of his toil and pain ;

These are the sower s faith and tears,

Transformed to golden grain.

God watched the toilers at their work ;

And, when His wisdom willed,

The pledge His loving heart had made,
His loving hand fulfilled.
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&quot;Then hail. I^mc Star! of all the wreath.

Thou art ihc brightest gem,
A* once, o er fair J mica s plain*.

The Slar of llethlehem.

Shine on ! \Vr Irani to pray ami wait.

To toil an&amp;lt;l trust, through thee.

A Mar of triumph on ( Tui*t brow.
Ami faith s high victory.&quot;

Three days later they left uv I said lo him. &quot;After

y&amp;gt;ur
visit here are yur cxj*ectatiotis reali/ed. or are

you disappointed
y Hr replied. &quot;Ask the t^hieen of

Shela hw she felt Her answer is mine. Half was
not told me! Again he said. &quot;l.ast Salunlay ami Sun

day were the choicest clays I ever lived
&quot;

Then the

mother heart in Mrs Smith asserted ilsrlf She re-

market! to n&amp;gt;e that she fearetl when tlwir sn. an honoretl

mis*iinary in Huntu. heard how the doctor felt, he

mi^ht feel sad To this he rqlied : &quot;There is only ont

IVayer Meeting
1

Hill, and
&amp;lt;/&amp;gt; our Telugu Mission.&quot;

Toward evening. March 17. the palanquins stood

ready, not far frm the bungalow steps, and everywhere
thrrc were grotijw of native jieople wh&amp;gt; wantetl to say

J. MW to our visitors once more We still had much
to say to each other, and when finally we came out of the

h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;tivc and S!IMM| on the veranda. I &amp;gt;r Smith looked

toward the garden He wantetl to go to the liaptistery.

where he had Ixapti/ed the ninety-six We saw him and

Mrs Smith standing there together, communing with

&amp;lt; ,i*\. leaving their lenedicti&amp;lt;n with us. Our hearts were

full I r-de with them two or three miles The native

( &quot;hrM .aiis sti-xl and looked after us. as we left the com-

|und, many with tears in their eyes. Some said after

ward*- it had leen &quot;like the coming of (&quot;HW|.&quot; To me
their stay had brought spiritual consolation which I

S4relv needed.
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As I look back now, I wonder how I lived through
it all. The Lord Jesus must have helped me or I would

have run away from my task. The famine turned my
hair white as it is to-day. Then came the ingathering.
It was followed by the sense of isolation which men are

bound to feel when they have hewn a track off the beaten

road. When it was all over, the children, whether white

or black, began to call me tahta grandfather. I was
an old man, though only forty-five years old as years are

counted.



XVIII

A ciifRni or nrrr.r.N THOUSAND MEMBKKS

BY reason of the famine an&amp;lt;l ingathering my usual
long t.mrs over the field had not leen made for three

yrarv I cnukl go out only a few day* at a time. With
Dr Hogg* now attending to the work at headquarter*,
in Oriole, during my absence, it l&amp;gt;erame pwsible for me
to visit the Christian* in their village* In the middle of
November. 1870,. with plan* all made for a long tour.
I started

I wa* at my first camping-place, sixteen miles from
Ongole. when something ha^vned which taught me in
an overwhelming way the instability of all things human.
On the aftcrn&quot;&amp;gt;n of N ovemlirr loth it began to ram
heavily Then it (xmred ami then it wa* blowing a gale. I

saw that we were just west of the center of a severe

cyclone. After two hour* the wind became terrific; the
rnin came in sheets; tree* were

l&amp;gt;emg upr&amp;lt;x&amp;gt;ted
or broken

off. branches were taken up by the wind and carried off
like feathers My men had leen digging trenches around
the tent to keep it from being Hooded Now the pegs
that held it. and the trees to which it was roped, were
giving way. The tent was splitting, and I saw it would
soon l&amp;gt;c in shreds. We dragged the luggage outside and
cut the

roj&amp;gt;cs
and let the tent down The men and I

somehow made our way to the village, a quarter of a
mile away, where we found most of the houses flooded.

J J
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The village munsiff allowed us to come into his cow

shed, twelve by eighteen feet. It was occupied by two

bullocks and a cow, two buffaloes and four goats, but we

were thankful for a shelter even as good as that. There

were three hours more of violent storm. By sundown

it had reached its height; the wind changed and the

cyclone went elsewhere, over Ongole and Ramapatnam

also, to carry destruction in its track. My six men and

I were huddled together that night in a place six by

eight feet in that shed, flooded with water, all as wet

as could be. The munsiff gave me his blanket and an

old sheet to wrap around me, and an empty grain bag

to sit on. He brought a bundle of corn stalks for us

to burn, and with it we kept up a fire all night, and

thus saved ourselves from chilling to death.

It was a fearful morning when at last daylight came.

Such destruction! The women were crying all about.

We pulled the tent out of the mud and succeeded in

pitching it. Our clothes were drying. I was wondering

how they had fared in Ongole ;
nor had I long to wait

for tidings. A man came bringing a letter from Dr.

Boggs :

&quot;There is an awful state of ruin here. Though both the

bungalows, the schoolhouse and the chapel are standing, yet

there is an immense amount of destruction. All the dormi

tories are ruined. No one was hurt, thank God! ... I

am taking it for granted that you are coming back as soon

as you can get here. We are very anxious about you and are

praying for you.&quot;

I hurried home. The roads were washed away in

many places and the bridges were gone. When at last,

tired and hungry, I reached Ongole, the sight that met

me as I came to the mission premises beggars descrip-
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tion The beautiful shade trees, which I planted thirteen

years !&amp;gt;efore. were so thrown across the road in the

compound that I had to leave my pony and pick my
way up to the veranda Happy and thankful we ail

were, liecause no lives were lost. But what ruin every
where! Some fifteen houses in the mission compound
had fallen. Tidings began to come in that upwards of
twenty schoolhouses all along the track of the cyclone
had fallen, and the houses of many of the native Chris
tians were down. The crops were destroyed and the

question arose whether another famine was in sight.
It took much work and money to repair the damage

wrought by those few hours of cyclone. I wondered
what all this meant I wrote to Boston that I thought
&quot;our (iod means to show what he is able to do. to
build up here among the heathen, and then how easily
he can undo all.&quot;

But that tour had to be made. I started the second
tune. January 17. iKHo I was gone from Ongole just
two PI. nth, I went over five taluks which afterwards
lccame five separate mission fields I could write of
this tour :

&quot;I never had such a hearing by all classes before; in some
places as many as one thousand came out and listened to
ne attentively for an hour I expected great things from
this tour, because I knew that many in America were pray
ing for the Telugus. My hope was more than fulfilled.&quot;

The preachers ami I had made a careful plan for
this tmir It was impossible to reach all the four hundred
villages where our Christians lived Ry camping in

twenty seven central places the people in a large num-
lcr .f those villages were reached. They were looking
for me Their simple village customs were used to ad-
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vertise my coming. The Yetties, bearing
1 burdens from

place to place, were like a daily gazette. The village

elders kept each other informed along the route. Every

body was wide awake. In the hamlets along the road

the people watched, and when they learned that the cart

with my tent was coming, they interviewed my tent-

pitcher and cart-men. They found out when I was ex

pected to arrive, and all the detail.

On my way from one camp to another, I halted in

as many Christian hamlets as I could reach in a given
time. To each one I sent in advance one of my helpers,

who had directions to bring the people together and have

them ready for me in some shady place, and to invite

the caste people to come also. Frequently I went to

three or four such places before I reached my camp, when
the sun rose high, and made it unsafe for me to be out

longer. My stay everywhere had to be short, but I could

say a kind word to the people, and inquire about their

welfare. I always prayed with them and asked the Lord

Jesus to hold them steadfast in the faith. It gave them

courage and strength.

Often the Christian hamlets were off to one side. It

would have taken too much time to pick my way across

the fields to reach them. Then the people came to the

road. They waited for me for hours under some shady
tree. I halted. If pressed for time, I talked with them
from my saddle. I asked them how they were faring,

and told them to put their trust in Jesus. It meant much
to them. Following the oriental custom, I asked them

to give me permission to proceed on my journey. They
made many salaams and stood watching me as I rode on.

It seemed to me sometimes as if I were a traveler in

some desert, following a mirage, yet I was not deceived.

Christians were beckoning me everywhere. They sent

deputations of village elders begging me to come. They
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sent letters, carefully written, inviting me The Chris

tians were warm-hearted ; often they shed tear* because

I could not comply with their earnest request* to come
to vine outlying village My pony during (hone two
months of touring wore out two sets of shoes I had

to have a dotihle force of helpers and assistants to follow

me. Whether preachers or tent-pitchers or carl-men or

messengers, the turn were worn out after a few days and
had to rest and then join me again It was a time

of strenuous work for us all.

My heart went out to this Christian community. The

people knew that I loved them, they felt it It was like

sunshine to them They had come out of great tribula-

tion. There were traces of the famine even-where I

could see it in their faces. The stunted bodies of the

children bore pitiful evidence. I noticed a loss in self-

reliance and a readiness to lean on anyone for sup

port On one point all were strong: in their faith in

Jesus. They were bravely rising from the effects of the

famine, largely through (his faith. I gave my full at

tention to the Christians, on this tour In many places

they had difficulties to lay before me that could best

be settled on the spot There were quest ions pending
concerning their relations to each other ami to the caste

people Many of these questions were of a temporal na

ture, yet the manner in which they were answered had
its effect upon the spiritual life.

When last I made a tour of this kind, previous to

the famine, we had a memtiership of j.cxxx Now we
had f&amp;lt;mr times that numt&amp;gt;er. We had a staff of two
hundred preachers ami teachers The Christian village

elders came forward even- where, and let me feel that 1

could place reliance upon them. I saw. as I went from

place to place, that the Christians were greatly in need

of more teaching and training Yet often I had to tell
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myself that even if they had a teacher or preacher with

them all the time, instead of seeing one only at intervals,

they could not be more earnest in their Christian life.

The Lord Jesus was doing this. He was keeping them
firm in the faith. Frequently the only request which

deputations from villages had to make to me was for

a teacher. They wanted their children to be taught.

They wanted to rise in the social scale. Not for rupees
or temporal help did the people beg most on this tour.

The cry everywhere was : Send us a teacher.

When there was failure to lead the Christian life the

trouble lay generally in the peculiar disabilities of the

Madigas. The three precepts of the early days were still

in force. The people held each other to them. &quot;Do not

work on Sunday; do not eat carrion; do not worship
idols.&quot; It was still the program of their social uprising.

Those who were weak in this were considered weak in

their Christian life. Some had let their juttus grow, but

now asked to have them cut off. In one village five had

to be excluded for contracting infant marriages after the

heathen fashion. In several villages there were exclu

sions for adultery. In one village eleven were excluded

because they confessed that they had deceived us when

they were baptized. It is a marvel that I did not find

many cases of this kind. An entry in my diary speaks

of going to a new camp. &quot;On my way I halted in a ham
let and tried to reclaim two people who had been bap
tized. After two hours I saw that I had failed. I went

on to the camp. Five hundred or more came out, of all

castes, to listen. Many seemed to believe.&quot; I gave al

most as much time to the two as I gave to the five hun

dred. The people knew that I was unwilling to see one

of them stray away.
The number of baptisms everywhere was large. Many

were waiting for me. Thev would have come to Ongole
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for the ordinance Imt for the distance. Morcivcr. it

was alwa\s the licttrr way if they could lc baptized near

their own h.-tuc It lent denniteness t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the step which

they took thereby, I.arge numbers everywhere were on
the point of making a decision. They had been taught.

and they believed in Christ Jesus. By the uniteti effort

of this tour the whole Madiga cotnmunity of the taluks

through which I was passing was stirretl. Kvcrybody
talked about the new religion There was strength in

numbers The preachers were hard at work. The vil

lage elders encouraged those in whom they had recog
nized evidence of a change. Often my sermon marked a

turning point. There was a great turning toward Jesus
as the Saviour of men. In twenty-eight places the bap
tism of large group* of people closed the day s work.

There were cases where it could lie said Out they came

by families There were cases where members of several

households in a village came, including the elders. Thevr

were henceforth Christian villages. One thousand ami

.sixty-eight persons were received into the church on pro
fession of faith in Jesus during this tour 1 here was a

harvest afterwards. lie fore the year 1 880 had passed
we had baptized $.000.

We had a great tune with the village idols on this

tour. Where families owned idols they had a right to

give them up when they liecame Christian*. It was dif

ferent where the idols belonged to the village. In many
places they were still standing in shrines and under trees

because a few families had held aloof from Christian

influence. The fear was that the cattle would die and

the croj* would fail if the idols were removed In some

of the villages I had asked them for years to give them

up. in some it was a recent question. Now evcrylxidy
was willing In order to eliminate {terminal regrets we
nude it a kind of triumphal exodus of the idols. The
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village elders everywhere were prominent in this matter.

I let them fill up several bullock carts one after another,

passing from village to village, piling on their idols to

send to Ongole. Everyone heard of it. The people

caught on. They decided what had been done in one

village could be done in another. By the time I returned

to Ongole one hundred idols had preceded me. Most of

them were shapeless stones. Nearly all stood for demon

worship of some sort. Hideous rites had been performed
over many of them. The drums were given up, too, and

the bells and all the other articles that go toward idol

worship. My compound was full of the ruins of the

past worship of the people.

The munsiffs and karnams formed a prominent feature

of this tour. They came forward everywhere, as if my
visit concerned them. They came to my tent and I

showed them every courtesy, asking them to sit on my
camp chairs. Some of them listened so eagerly to my
preaching that I felt they were almost persuaded to be

lieve in Jesus. My diary mentions them on almost every

page. In one village, after I had preached to three hun
dred listeners in the early morning, the munsiff walked

a mile with me back to my tent. In another village both

munsiff and karnam came, and the latter urged me to

stay another day. Often they remained to the service,

sometimes they came with us to the baptism. I always
talked with them about the change which had come over

the Madiga community. In most places they told me that

the change was for the better. They were glad this new

religion had come to the Madigas. In a few places, how
ever, the village officials did not hesitate to tell me that

the Christians were worse men than when they were

Madigas, because to their other evil traits they had added

insubordination.

The caste people were never before or after so friendly
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am! approachable as during th *- years after the ingath

ering. The stress of famine had brought us into close

connection. I had Iteen able t&amp;gt; do a ^ --1 turn tit many
a Sudra family over that region They had come to ine

for help and had not leen turned away. loiter I had

seen that all were provided with seed gram, and they
had reajied harvests from it Tim friendly feeling,

mingled with gratitude, was still far from bringing them
to accefH (Tiristianity. yet I \\a&amp;gt; always !- *..; IT their

coining. But they said. &quot;This religion has come to the

Madigas. It is a
g&amp;gt;&amp;gt;d religion It would tie well if for

us aUo such a religion would otne
&quot;

I renumed to them
the &quot;Madiga I&amp;gt;hora.&quot; As I &amp;gt;r Jewett used to say.

&quot;Brother (lough, it i* hard work In convert the non-

elect.&quot; The Sudras did not come
A new day had dawned for the Madigas. yel their old

abject |M*Mti&amp;lt;fi
was still in evidence In one pl.ue where

I lanijicd. I faced a Urge company of angry Brahmans,
who came to my tent for redress. It hail hastened, when
I arrived that morning, th.it a large crowd of people had

come with me As I was riding along the nad the Chris

tian* from one hamlet after another hail joined me. By
the time I reached the bazaar of the village, hundreds

were surrounding me and following me The caste peo

ple, too. had come out to :&amp;gt;ee ; the place was swarming with

jieople. In the pressure of the crowd a lliristian wmnan
had touched a Brahman. The cate

|&amp;gt;eople
considered

this an intolerable state of affairs. 1 hey demanded of

me that I should give strict orders t&amp;lt;- the Madigas that

they must adhere to the customs in force since time im-

memorial. They threatened to appeal t&amp;gt; the government.
I told those angry Brahmans that the street was for

all. and if they did not want to ! touched they must

step to one side Had I yielded to their demand, even a

little, tidings of it would have gone over the country.
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The Madigas would have continued to walk in fear.

Often I mimicked them. With a stroke of the hand, my
hair fell over my face, then my shoulders drooped, and

my knees shook. The preachers at such times played
their part, they asked me, &quot;Who are you?&quot;

I replied,

&quot;I am an Ongole Christian. There is a Brahman com

ing way over there. Where can I go so that the air

which sweeps over me cannot touch him?&quot; Such non--

sense went a long way. The people repeated it to each

other and laughed. The caste people heard of it. My
sermons were forgotten. The way I played Madiga was
remembered.

The petty persecutions which came with the social up
rising of the people were still in force. Sometimes a

wave of them went over the country. The village offi

cials took note of each other. What one man was doing
the next man copied. Then they waited to see what I

was going to do about it. During this tour I had to deal

with a case of persecution of more than ordinary severity.

Everyone was watching to see whether I could effect a

change. If not, intolerant officials here and there stood

ready to take similar measures to bring the Christians

back to their former condition of servitude.

The persecution happened in a large village in one of

the northern taluks. The persecutor was the munsiff, a

Sudra. In the beginning he had the caste people with

him. We had twenty-seven Christian families in the

Madiga hamlet. A seminary graduate lived here and

had pastoral charge of the surrounding villages also.

His wife was the teacher of a flourishing school in the

village. It was the prosperity of this little Christian

group that angered the caste people. The serfdom was

gone. They decided to take rigorous measures. A feast

to one of the female deities of the village was held. Ten
of the leading Christians were brought to it by force.
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On the I tank of the village pond they were told to
&amp;lt;lip

themselves under water, and thus to wash off the effects

of their Christian ha|Hism. They refused The munsirf

ordered the Yetties to jmt long sticks to the necks of the

Christians and jmsh them under water Then they were
taken - the idol and ! &amp;gt;r. &amp;lt;! to bow hefore it. With the

warm I-1---1 of sheep the mark of worship was nude on

their foreheads. I hiring a long, hideous night insults

were
hca|&amp;gt;ed uj*&amp;gt;n

these ten Christians Because they
h.i-l 1-crn unyielding they and all the rest were turned

out of the employ of the Sudra* They were not allowed

to walk on the village roads .in- 1 were forbidden access to

the Ui/.iar This had already lasted six month*. They
were in great trouble.

My tent was pitched in a grove near that village I

invited the ntumtri and the leading Sudras to call on me

They came, and practically the whole town came with

them, the grove was full of |ieople. For three hours I

talked with th.it tnunsiff. I r. &amp;lt;-! every a|&amp;gt;peal
of his re

ligion, and of my religion, and of imm&amp;lt;-n humanity, in

trying to persude him to change his ourse. I failed I

(Municd out to htm that he was violating British law I

tld him
&quot;(Jueeti

Victoria is our mother, ami you are eat

ing her pay. You are bound to treat all her subjects

alike The&amp;gt;c Christians are of the same religion as the

Oueen .&quot; It all had no effect Night came, ami ! won
dered whether I would d&amp;gt; right in leaving the Christians

of this place to their suffering.

At sunrise, sitting in the open tent. I saw the munstff

talking to s&amp;lt;&amp;gt;me of the eighteen men \vh&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the day tefore

had .i&amp;gt;-krd for hapti-m They were running away over

the fields, as if f&amp;gt;r dear life. I Irarnrd that the tnti-siff

lia&amp;lt;l s.u.1 to them
&quot;

I he Dhora was going last night You

krpt him lu-re Now go away or I shall kill
you.&quot;

I went

out to the place where the rnuiui/f stood I reminded
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him that the English Government metes out heavy

punishment for such deeds as his, and that the loss of

his position was possible. With a careless insolence he

replied, &quot;If I lose it, what is that to me?&quot; Then I ap

pealed to God Almighty. I said, &quot;If the English Gov
ernment does not make you as if you had not been, God
will wipe you out, unless you cease to persecute these peo

ple. He will reckon with you before many months!&quot;

I stayed that day, for I wanted to find some way of

helping those persecuted Christians. I requested the

munsiff to come with me to the well in the Christian

hamlet, into which he had thrown logs of Tuma trees,

because with their strong odor they made the water un-

drinkable. I insisted that he must order his Yetties to

take out these logs. I stood by while they did it. Then
I looked for evidence, in order to help the Christians file

a case in the magistrate s court. I went to the pond
where the mock baptism had been performed. I took

down all names. I did not see clearly whether there was
a legal point there to take hold of and carry. I told the

Christians to stand firm, and to tell the Lord Jesus their

troubles, and to trust him, for in some way he would

overrule events to bring them deliverance.

When I was gone the Sudras remonstrated with the

munsiff, and said, &quot;What use is it to worry these Chris

tians?&quot; He replied, &quot;Though it cost me a cartload of

rupees, I shall not rest until there is not a Christian left

in this village.&quot; I tried to help them through legal pro

ceedings, but failed. Two months passed, and at a large

meeting in our Ongole chapel some of those persecuted
ones were present. They told of their troubles with

tears. It seemed as if they could not endure more. Their

children were crying for want of food. We took a col

lection for them. The preachers suggested that a cart be

sent to Christian villages, and grain be collected for those
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sufferers. here a measure ant! there a measure. This was
il -ne All felt that (&amp;gt;M| must vend help in some form;
for if that munsift could thus drive a village of Chris

tian* to the verge of starvation, and no one could stay his

hand, what had they to expect where many village offi

cial* were h&amp;lt;*tile to the Christians? There was much

prayer and much anxiety, ami the story of this persecu
tion was being told all over the field.

Meanwhile the ntunsiff was suffering more than the

!.:.- A carbuncle had appeared on his shoulder.

It defied the skill of native physicians. Three months

after the morning when I warned him of the wrath of

(Joel Almighty he died. On that day the funeral pyre was

raised for htm. the Yetties applied the torch, and stfxxl at

a distance while fire ci-ii-timcd his mortal remains.

The tidings went over the country that the persecutor
was dead. Yetties told the story wherever they went.

The Clinstians lifted up their heads and said. &quot;Our CJod

is a God who hears our cries.&quot; The caste people talked

of it to each other and wondered. The village officials

here and there dec if led that perhaps, after all. it might
be well to treat the Christians kindly. All felt that the

Oiod of the Christians had s|ken. The effect was pro
nounced and lasting.

My teur convinced me that I had no cause to fear for

that movement. I had gone over much of the ground
ami had found warm hearts and strong faith. All were

at work The village elders were in their places The
schools were doing good work. The preachers were full

of zeal Persecution hat I Iteen lx&amp;gt;rne. The weight of it

had rcMcd on us all. Not a voice was raised in favor of

compromise. Standing for Jesus Christ ami the new life

was worth all it cost.



XIX

AN EASTERN PEOPLE AND WESTERN ORGANIZATION

A MONTH after I returned from my extended tour over

the field I wrote a decisive letter to the Executive Com
mittee, in which I proposed the division of the Ongole
field. During&quot; the tour, and in thinking it over afterwards,

I had become deeply impressed with the overwhelming
call for work which ought to be done everywhere. We
had labored strenuously during the two months of tour

ing, yet had passed through only five of the nine or ten

taluks over which the movement had spread. Later in

the year Dr. and Mrs. Boggs made a tour of one month.

They found warm hearts and open minds everywhere.

Nearly 600 were baptized during their tour.

The size of the Ongole field was unwieldy. It ex

tended ninety miles north and south, and one hundred

miles east and west. There were probably two million

people in this area, living in two thousand towns and vil

lages, more or less. The movement had had a wide

sweep. The Ongole methods had had a chance to work
themselves out. Most of our Christians knew little of

other missionary societies or other methods. Beyond the

confines of the Ongole field missionaries of two societies

from England and one society from America were at

work. In several places their boundaries and ours over

lapped. Their converts were not from the Madigas.
I realized, in deciding this question, that the day of

326
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pioneer* \\as now over. \\ c men of the early years
could find ourselves o lnirie&amp;lt;l in heathenism that we hal

to look f-r otir nearest missionary neighltor fifty r nc

hundred miles away A different day hat! come. New
societies were

l&amp;gt;eing
founded The old societies were

sending strong rrenforcements. New ideas were gaining

ground aUitit the amount of careful lal*r which should

extend from the mission stations over the surrounding

country. The Suith India Missionary Conference had

discussed this t|uestion A consensus of opinion had l&amp;gt;em

reached that no mission field should extern! further than

thirty miles from its headquarter*. I could see the jus

tice in this trend of opinion in mission affairs, and was

ready to adapt myself to it.

Since the time of the ingathering I had often reali/ed

that there was an element of instability in the Ongole
movement so lnig as a large part of the responsibility

lay on the shoulders of one nun If an accident were

to happen to me. or my health were to break down. wh
would IT wdltng to take my place? I had to tell myself
that willingness ami capacity were not the only requisite*

in this case. The movement and ! were as one organism.
I stnight counsel with my fellow-missionaries. All were

convinced that I must divide the field, and do it soon,

letting the division take a normal course and thus pre
vent disaster

My pn|osition in the Kxectitive Committee therefore

was that several of the outlying taluks were to le made

indejxrndent mission fields without delay The mission

ary in each case was to erect a bungalow in the taluk

town and thus lie within easy access of the thousands of

Christians in the taluk. Dr. Iloggs. who had leen asso

ciated with me at Ongole for over a year, was willing to

take charge of the Cumhum am! Markapur taluks, which

from the first had formed an imjTt.int center of the
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movement. We requested that other men be sent. Of
the nine or ten taluks included in the Ongole field four

or five of those farthest from Ongole were to be estab

lished as separate fields as soon as practicable.

These plans were good, but for the time being they
came to naught. The reason was that I had moved

away from the beaten track with my methods. The

report was spreading that a man who came to Ongole
must work by Ongole methods. Men at that time were

not always willing to do this. Those methods had

not then stood the test of experience. They seemed to

many due to my personality, and my manner of working.
I could not adequately explain the situation to anyone.
There were times when I took the shortest line between

two given points, and knew my reasons for doing it.

But how to make them clear to the next man was another

question. Some of my methods were not of my making ;

circumstances had forced them upon me. To some I

had adapted myself willingly; they went along the line

of least resistance and were sensible. About others I

had doubts. They stood for a course which I had found

the best possible under prevailing conditions. I had

always sought guidance from Jesus, and believed that he

was in these methods.

I did everything in my power to help the men who
came after me. I took them touring with me. I an

swered their questions. I explained to them conditions

which are difficult to grasp except after years of experi

ence in the country. I had myself gone through a severe

apprenticeship when I began work in Ongole. Thrown

upon my own resources, I had learned to look to God for

guidance and to go ahead. No doubt pioneer habits

were strong upon me. We men of the old days had our

own way of working. It became a question with the

younger men who clustered about us whether they would
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walk in the track we had hewn That movement among
the Madigas had given n e a training which I could share

with n&amp;lt;* other man. iv&amp;gt; nutter how willing I might lie to

do *&amp;lt; Moreover. I lad a place in the heart* of those

Madigas which I could neither give nor bequeath to any
one else No nutter how loyal they might learn to be to

the next nun. they never ceased to
*|&amp;gt;eak

of n&amp;gt;e a* the

&quot;ffdda nhora&quot; the big or elder I&amp;gt;hora with a peculiar
afTrt t!n It was not m my power to alter th;- -tate of

affair*. My *ucce*vrs had to nuke the best of it.

In later years, fellow-missionaries have told me they
wished I had taken them more into my confidence in the

early day* and explained to them more fully how I wa*

trying to let the Madigas remain in their own groove,
while they were slowly growing into the form* of a re

ligion that had leen brought to them from the West I

was not aware of having withheld anything from them
I did not see it plainly myself in the early day*. When
we are in the midst of anything we can seldom formulate

all our reasons for a given course of action It i* in

after years that we see our motives clearly Hut if I had

told my succesv&amp;gt;rs to how great an extent several of the

leaders among our preacher* were responsible for the

&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;ngole methods, it would have filled their minds with

doubt at&amp;gt;out those methods at the outset Moreover, they
would have raised a contention with me regarding the

organization of churches They would have told me
that the gosjjel wa* adapted out and out to all races ami

climes, and that as the organized, self-sustaining Chris

tian church was part of the gospel, it also wa* adapted
to all places without distinction. Afterward*, in looking

hack, they saw it more clearly, ami so did I ; for the

trend of the times hacl come to help us.

The tendency of that whole situation at Ongole was

always in the direction of leaving the burden of work
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and responsibility on me. Year after year I carried a

heavy load. At this juncture, in 1880, the result was
that the division of the field was postponed. The growth
did not cease, neither in numbers nor in active Christian

life. I looked to the Lord Jesus to help me, and he did

not fail me.

The year 1880 was a decisive year in our history at

Ongole. Projects which had been maturing for years
now came to completion. One of these was a high school

for our Christian community. It could no longer be

said that the Madigas of that region were an illiterate

people. The number of our village schools scattered

over the field had recently grown to nearly 150, with

more than 2,000 pupils. Some of these schools were

very elementary, taught under a tree by a teacher who
could barely read and write. Others had reached a fair

degree of efficiency, and were taught by recent seminary

graduates. We had our large station schools at Ongole,
with 300 pupils. Our best men and women were sent

to our theological seminary. But that whole educational

scheme was unfinished without a high school. After

much correspondence with the home board, funds suf

ficient were at our disposal. We made a beginning in

May, 1880, with one hundred students, of whom twenty-
seven were Christian lads.

All our schools were under the supervision of the edu

cational department of the government in Madras. A
substantial grant-in-aid was secured. Our high school

was also to come under this system. It was to be open
to Christians, Hindus and Mohammedans alike. From
the beginning we had Christian teachers on the staff, and

the Bible was taught to all an hour each day. An in

creasing number of Brahman boys came. They knew
when they entered that they would sit on the same

benches with our Christian boys, and raised no objec-
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lion*, hut they considered the highest class their own.
When now a Christian was ready to enter it they rose in

|roir*l. They left the school in a Uxly. and look nearly
all the non-Christian Uys with them It soon hrcamc

apfiarent t them that this nude no difference lo anyone.
The school ontinuetl without them They came hack.

This meant a long stride in |ro\ing that the day of

Pariah degradation was over. Education fanned a

bridge that connected llrahnun and I ariah. Rev. W. R.

Manley lecame princi|ial of the school. anl title*! it over

the dirticulties of its first wen year*. Thovr who ha!

doubted whether the Madtgas had the capacity to receive

an education were forced to admit that it was within

their power
I had ojiponition to face in opening this high school,

doth in America and in India Sme said it was prenu-
ture. liccause we hai! not a sufficient niunhrr of

l&amp;gt;ys
in

our Telugu Mission ready to enter and thus justify thee*-

tahhshment of such a school. Tliis oljectin was over

come after a few years Then there was alway* the cn-
tention that it was ivt a legitimate use of mission money
to educate oriental*, who afterwards were sometime*

known to u\r their education in a way hostile to t hri*-

tianity. 1 always felt that tins was a minor consideration.

I was not at any time influenced hy discussion* on this

suhject. I culd see only one side to the whole question.

I nmovetl
l&amp;gt;y any oj&amp;gt;position.

whether from Hindus or

from the men of my own race. I forget! ahead. I \va*

liound to see an educated Christian community in my &amp;lt;!ay.

To some extent I succeeded in this

There was another imjiortant direction in which I

made a move in iKHo. anl hy force of contrast it is the

more remarkahle that in this I had no o|psition to face.

Mveryonc lo&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ketl ujjn it as the right move We now
took the first step toward the orgam/ation of sejiaratc
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churches. The ground was unbroken in this respect.

The Baptist church at Ongole, organized with eight
members January i, 1867, was tne church into which

we had received more than 15,000 members. There

were no other churches on the Ongole field. We had

seven ordained native preachers. In a natural way it

had come to pass, in the course of the years, that Chris

tian centers of development were formed here and there

on the field. We now had more than thirty of these. In

each one of them there was a man who practically per
formed the functions of a pastor. The men had grown
with the centers. Together they had formed the con

tinuity of the movement. The only course now open to

us was to organize these centers into churches, and to

ordain the leading men in them as Christian ministers.

These were the men who had stood together as a

group of leaders from the beginning of the movement.

Humble men in their walks in life, God had honored

them. In the social uprising of their people in the months
of famine, and in the days of the ingathering, these men
had stood shoulder to shoulder with me. They had looked

forward to their ordination. Our Christians took a deep
interest in the events that were now to take place. They
wanted nothing changed in the relations sustained be

tween themselves and their preachers. But if it was in

accordance with the rules of the Christian religion that

they should pass through an examination, and, if found

worthy, receive the Christian ordination, they felt that

it was all as it should be. They tried to learn what it

meant, and to harmonize it with ideas of religious prac
tices familiar and congenial to them in their Indian life.

In response to a call from the Ongole Church a council

convened at Ongole April 14-16, 1880, to consider the

propriety of formally setting apart to the work of the

gospel ministry those native preachers whose labors had
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already licen crowned with v&amp;gt; much succe**. Dr. Downic
came from Ncllore ami Dr. William* from Ramapatnam
with dr ix-ites frm U-th station* The council was r-

gam/ed . the rxanuiution was 1 1 -c an&amp;lt;l dehlterate ami

occupied two days and a half. Dr. Hoggs reported about

this examination :

&quot;It embraced a* usual the important points of conver

sion, an. I call to the ministry, and an outline of Christian

doctrine : many testing questions were asked both by the

missionaries and native delegates and the answers were

generally very satisfactory. Their knowledge of the Chris

tian system seemed surprising, especially after bearing each

one of them, in relating bis experience. s|eak of the time,

only a few years back, when they were worshiping idols

&quot;Die result was that twenty- four of the best, mmt experi
enced, and successful preachers connected with the Ongole
Mission were considered worthy of the confidence implied
in this act of public recognition

&quot;

Dr Downic preached the ordination sermon, and Dr
Williams delivered an earnest charge loth to the church

and the candidates. Then the twenty-four all knelt, ami

the bands of the leading ministers were laid on them
while the ordaining prayer was offered by Rev. N. Kana-
kiah of N el lore. The txrnediction was pronounced by
Yerraguntla I eriah. the oldeM man among those just

ordained, and the first fruits of them all.

It was an unusual occasion. N ot often in the history
of modern mis*ion&amp;gt; have twenty-four men been ordained

to the ministry at the same time Theological schools of

learning had had little to do with the making of mont of

these men Only a few of the twenty-four were gradu
ates of the Kamapatnam Seminary The rest had l&amp;gt;een

taught by me during the six weeks of the preachers in

stitute, held every hot season during the early years in
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Ongole. And on me also theological schools had not had

an opportunity to leave their mark. Thus we all were off

the beaten track of ecclesiastical proceedings. We had

worked together and the Lord Jesus had blessed our

labors. Their ordination was not the door to their min

istry. It was the other way. Their ministry demanded

recognition through ordination.

The first step had been taken. Six months later we
were facing the next step. Letters had been coming to

me from the larger groups of members here and there

over the field, who wished to form separate churches with

their own pastors. The Ramapatnam Seminary had

done its work in preparing the way for this. Dr. Wil
liams had realized what was needed, and had worked to

meet the need. He and his assistant teachers had drilled

successive classes of students on the subject of the New
Testament church and its ordinances. What was taught
in the seminary found its way into receptive minds all

over the field. They wanted their own churches. They
wrote to me and signed long lists of names to their let

ters. A package of them is still among my papers.

One of our large quarterly meetings came, just six

months after the ordination of the twenty- four. On Sun

day, October 10, 1880, I preached from Psalm 48:14
&quot;This God is our God forever and ever; he will be our

guide unto death.&quot; Dr. Boggs was then still associated

with me at Ongole, and Mr. Manley also assisted. We
went through all the hard work which these quarterly

meetings always brought. Then, October 13, we gave
our whole attention to a lengthy inquiry concerning the

setting off of twenty-six churches.

There were present at that deliberation in the chapel

the representative members of the Ongole Church from

all portions of its field. We had on the table before us

the applications of the various groups of members, re-
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juestmg dismissal from tlte parent church in oitlcr to

fonn indcjendenl churches. The Ongole (&quot;hurch. repre
sented liy its leading memlers. was ready to vote on this

subject. It is true the &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;ngole I hurch now ntimlieml

i.; V-. and there was no way of obtaining the vote of

even &amp;gt;ne tenth of the metnlwrship Hut we had their

leaders there with us in the chapel. There were thirty-

three ordained preachers and thirty unordained. There

were nearly one hundred ami fifty village school teachers;

there were several hundred deaom.s. and there were other

n&amp;gt;etnl&amp;gt;ers who had coinc from here and there. No one

could say that we mitsionarte* had done this work with

out the i iw-rat: M of the native church We tried to

adhere strictly to New Testament method*.

It was only a (tarttal v&amp;gt;lution of the question of or

ganization. We dismissed only J.OTIO memlters exit of

our lofal of nearly 15.000 le*s than &amp;lt;ne seventh

Hut it was a heg inning We now taught them Hap-
ti&amp;gt;t church autonomy They could receive mctntiers

l&amp;gt;y lufitism. they coull exercise church discipline. They
U night a plate and a cup in the haiaar for their com
munion service; they Ixuight a lell to call their mem-
U-rs t Aether. \\ e gave ! each a Uok with tlie names
of their memlers recordetl It was a very rudimen

tary attempt at church organization. Tho*c special con

ceptions of the church which lelng to our own race

did not .I;JK-.I! to them lecause they knew nothing of their

historv. They lacked the range of ideas that would have

heljH-tl t. give an intelligent hold
u|n&amp;gt;n

those distinctly

C hristian oincejMion*. Much of the m&amp;gt;&amp;gt;t valuahle acqui
sition &amp;lt; ! (liristian thought was inaccessible to them

I he
|&amp;gt;c&amp;lt; pic understood that they must siip|xrt their

preacher ami their teacher. There \\--uld have l&amp;gt;een a

great deal -&amp;gt;f willingness among them t&amp;gt; do this if it lul

n&amp;lt;t Ucn for their poverty. Recently emerged from a
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fearful famine, they had little themselves. Many a fam

ily among the Christians had barely enough to go around

for one meal a day. To help feed the preacher and

teacher from this meant stinting themselves till it hurt

Those preachers, capable and faithful though they were

in their appointed places, were unwilling to cut loose

from their organic connection with headquarters. They
felt they could not stand alone without the advice, the

help and the backing which the missionary could give
them. The impetus of the movement was still on us.

We could not split ourselves into separate units. The
cohesion of the movement was organic, the ideal of the

Western church was in this case artificial.

Thus, while those ordained preachers had their homes
in the villages where the new churches had been or

ganized, they still remained responsible for the groups
of villages which constituted their little field. This ne

cessitated frequent absence from their homes, while in a

number of cases their wives kept up the services on Sun

day and taught school during the week. For their pas
toral work they received pay, generally in kind, from
their members. For their evangelistic work they still

considered themselves under my direction, and depended
on the mission for their quarterly allowance. To many
of them the actual purchasing value of the few rupees

put into their hands was of slight importance as

compared to the prestige it gave them to be still con

nected with our Ongole Mission. They could not forego
the stimulating effect of the quarterly meeting at Ongole,
which was calculated in those days to wind up everyone
for renewed effort for another three months.

The quarterly meetings of those days played a great

part in the movement. They had grown to these large

proportions from a small beginning. Away back in the

early days Yerraguntla Periah and I agreed that it would
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be well fr him to ctmc to Ongolc every nvmth if pos
sible for the communion service, and to confer with me
aUmt (he work. As the land of workers grew Iney. loo.

came. Converts came with them for baptism. My con

nection with the staff of workers was kept active and

dominant by these monthly meetings. As the size of the

field increased, the monthly meetings grew unwieldy. The
workers had to walk long distances hack and forth. We
were scarcely through the work of one meeting when
another was at hand F.ven before the famine we had to

make it a bimonthly gathering, and then it became quar

terly

In those days, while we were yet all together, and di

visions were only being planned, these meetings were

occasions to which we all looked forward. Preachers,

teachers, both men and women, helpers, and many of

the more prominent mcm!&amp;gt;ers came flocking into Ongolc
in group* from every portion of the more than 7.000

v|uare miles of the field. The compound began to till

on Saturday afternoon They stood together, dusty and

footsore from walking seventy miles in some cases, and

exchange*! greetings To the reoignized staff among
them I had to extern! the hospitality of the compound ;

for I had asked them to come that we might jointly trans

act the business of the mission. Our first meeting always
occurred on a Saturday, toward evening. The list was
read and each received an allowance of a small silver coin

IWT day. the equivalent of about five cents. Kach family
was given an earthen pK from a big pile of pots stacked

ready near by. In the cold season we gave nuts to lie

on As night fell there were little campfires all over the

compound, and gnmps around them waiting for the rice

and curry that was under prc|*aration. and there was
mm h talking am! relating experiences of the past months.

On Sunday morning it was my custom to preach
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a carefully prepared sermon to the 700 people or

more who filled the chapel to overflowing. I knew
that all the workers were waiting for points which they
could take and tell over the field during the following-

months. My quarterly meeting sermon filled a need, and
unless it was an hour or more in length my men were not

satisfied. Then came communion service. After a few
hours of rest we examined the several hundred candi

dates who usually were brought from the field for bap
tism. We closed the day under the tamarind tree in our

garden by the baptistery, where each preacher baptized
those who came from his field.

The following days of the quarterly meeting were full

of hard work. There were payments to make. Twice a

year we gave to each worker on our list a suit of clothes,

because I found that it was well to conform to the native

custom of payment in kind and not in money. Besides,

the white suit, which cost less than one dollar, was the

same for all and thus constituted a kind of uniform,

which I found had its uses. We gave them tracts to

distribute on the field, and medicines for their house

holds, since they were far from medical aid away off in

the jungle. Above all, we gave them counsel and en

couragement, and words of commendation where in

place. The preachers made known to me any difficulties

on their fields. School matters were adjusted with the

teachers. Cases of distress were given a hearing, and

relieved if possible.

I gave myself wholly to the people during those days.

When all were satisfied, and I had prayed with them and

committed us all to the Lord Jesus and his care and

guidance, I sent them on their way home. And then I

was a tired man. &quot;Invincibles,&quot; as I called them people

with unreasonable requests generally stayed behind to

see what they could get from me. But I withdrew into
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my room, closed the door*, and rested under the punkah
Some &amp;lt;tic among the preachers, cvrti at ordinary times.

was always at liand to keep those in check who cmild

never lie satisfied They used to say to such: &quot;Our

I)hra n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;w I: t given all his strength to thr jr. -j.lr If

yoti kill linn what g---! can that do you? &amp;lt; H home and

tell \oiir tr- .:!! s to ( \ only . I .T our 1 &amp;gt;!i* r.i is lient over

with thr Imid which the jieoplc have laid
u|*&amp;gt;n

him.&quot; It

generally tk ine several days to rebound after nc of

these quarterly meetings
I loved the people and let them feel it There was no

ecclesiastical dignity al*ut me Wannth was what they
\\.iiiVd I went ahotit among them and slapped one nun
a little on the shoulder, another I shook a little, with the

next I had a tut of pleasantry, next I mimicked some one.

ari tind my m-^t trusted men 1 put my arm and asked

them what they had leen doing, It nude them ha|py I

learned this through Yerraguntla I eriah in the early

days He had comr in as usual, hut went .I tit with a

s,id. downcast face Mrs (lough fuully asketl him
whether anything was troubling him. He replied. &quot;I

fear ur I )h--ra does n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t love me any more. Since I came,

several days ago he lias not once slapped my shoulder, or

shaken me. r put his arm ar&amp;lt;&amp;gt;und me. or nude fun with

me I am very sad &amp;lt; M course Mrs C lough lost no

time in telling me a!- ;:t this, and I made up to htm for

all my neglect It was an eye-opener to me. and showed

me that they pri/cd al* \c everything else the little indi

cations that I was getting near to them, as nun to nun
It -MIDS these traits of

|&amp;gt;ers4&amp;gt;nality
were |art f my

equipment for the Work 1 may not always have l&amp;gt;een

wive in gi\tng free plas to my sense of humor, hut the

people lo\ed me for it. lecausc it brought me near to

them I oi ini did a lit of acting and could imitate their

voices and their ways of doing things They thought
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it great. If something they had done, or were doing,
made me angry, and I scathed them with sharp reproof,
it was an item of interest on the field. By the degree of

my anger the people gauged the serious nature of the

offense, and all took notice.

My physical endurance during those years held out

notwithstanding climate and work. I could stand on my
veranda all morning and take up the case of one deputa
tion after another from villages far and near. They sat

under the trees in front of my veranda sometimes sev

eral days before their turn came, and did it patiently;
for nothing would satisfy them unless they had a hearing
from me personally. I was always surrounded by a

band of men and women who did preliminary work with

the people, and told me in a few simple words what was

wanted, making long inquiries unnecessary. Generally
the requests were legitimate ;

it concerned their preacher
or their school, or there was a persecution, or the Chris

tians in the village were quarreling, or there was a griev
ous case of poverty, sickness or death.

Sometimes I rebelled
;
I told the people they were heap

ing their burdens upon me unjustly. If their Sudra

masters scolded them, if they had a little pain in their

limbs I used to tell them they rose up and said_, &quot;Let

us go to Ongole and tell our Clough Dhora.&quot; For such I

had little welcome. On the other hand, I made it a rule

never to let anyone feel that he had nothing more to do

with me. No matter how I had rebuked a man, or how

sharply I had protested against his doings, I always found

a bridge between that man and myself, even if it was

only a bit of humor and nonsense. Thus I held the

Christians together, and kept in touch with the adherents

and caste people.

The friends of the Ongole Mission, especially those in

America, often feared that since there were no organized
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churches on our field, the movement was lacking in en

during qualities. There was no cause fir fear. It was
not a movement without organization. The men who
were closest to the people were our deacon*, the village

elders of former days, then came the teachers, men and

women, the Bible women and preachers, and finally I

was always there, accessible to the highest and to the

lowest. Moreover, according to the New Testament

conception of the church, lite whole field was dotted with

churches; for there were groti(H of believer* everywhere,
who were &quot;steadfast in their faith in Jesus.&quot; ami to

whom &quot;the Ijord added such as should l&amp;gt;e saved.&quot; Hie

spiritual life on the field was not essentially affected, or

increased in vigor, by that mass ordination and the set

ting ajiart of twenty-six churches It merely brought the

Christians more into conformity with the church of

Christ and its ordinances

I used to talk sometimes of &quot;paper churches
&quot; To

have it all down on
paj&amp;gt;er. ready for statistical tables: so

many memliers. deacons, ttapttsms. contributions all this

does not constitute a church &amp;gt;n the other hand, a

group of lelicvers. full of love for the Ird Jesus and

god works in their own oriental way. seemed to me in

many cases all we could
exj&amp;gt;ect

in the way of a church for

the time leing.

This attempt at organization would have been far more

effective if it had leen made Itefore the famine and in

gathering came upon us. If that theological seminary
hail leen given to us when I first !&amp;gt;egan

to plead for it,

soon after we settled in Ongolc. those valuable ten years

would n-t have l&amp;gt;een lost, so far as church organization

was concerned. But it is jmssible that this was not in

the di\ me plan
It may have Iteen well that, with Mrs dough to help

me, I had to train the preachers myself, who formed my
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corps of workers during famine and ingathering. May
be that was what God wanted. There was a complete

understanding between them and me. I knew what to

expect of each. They knew me, and knew to what ex

tent I would stand by them through thick and thin. I

must say there was no lack of loyalty on their part.

There were times when they showed by their actions that

they were willing to pluck out their eyes and give them to

me. They showed their devotion in all sorts of ways. If

I had rivers to ford they took me on their shoulders and

put me on my feet on the other side entirely dry. If I

was hungry out on tour they declined to eat until they
knew that I had had my portion. Often they put them
selves between me and angry people and refused to leave

until they knew I was safe. This mutual loyalty formed

the esprit de corps of the movement. We were able thus

to hold together and work as one man when the strain

and stress of a great emergency came upon us.

Perhaps, too, it simplified matters when the ingather

ing came that we could baptize the ten thousand converts

into the Ongole Church. If at that time there had been

a number of self-sustaining churches over my field, I

doubt whether I could have handled the situation. The
firm grip which the preachers and I had on it would have

weakened
; there would have been a splitting up of inter

ests. Perhaps, from that point of view, it was necessary
that the organizing of churches should suffer in order

that the movement might prosper.

One drawback was that the preachers had before them

no pattern of a self-governing, self-supporting church.

They watched me narrowly in all my dealings in the

Ongole Baptist Church as its pastor, and they copied me.

But I also had the supervision of the whole field. It was
not possible always to keep the two offices distinct. The
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ideas of the preachers about the functions of a pastor
must thereby have lieonne confused at some points.

In my whole attempt to organize KajKist rhurches

anv-MC the Madras the feature which I can pronounce an

uiv|iu!:: &amp;lt; ! -.:..-- was the village elder turned into a

Kapt . deacim. Wlienever in a Madiga village one or

n*rc of the headmen were converted I considered the

luttle half won. I only needed to utilize their position
in the community, and bring it into service for the Lord

JeMis ami keep it there, and 1 had their customs, handed

down from time immemorial, to help us. I always leaned

on these headmen, and held as closely to their own ideas

a* I could consistently. To force a lot of Western ideas

upon Mich a converted village elder was not to my mind

good policy. I let him stay in his groove, ami let him
learn in his own way how to lead a Christian life and

help others to do the same
The next step was that all the five headmen of a

Madtga village were converted, and thus the village

council which they formed the fju./u-.jf became
( hristiamred .is a nutter of course. There I saw my
opportunity: for along this line I could introduce church

organization according to strictly Indian customs and

ideas. I wanted to tiecome a lawyer and politician in my
early life. It must be that with my latent capacity in

that direction I pnnnjHly seized upon the crude legal

asjtevts of the Madiga village, and created out of them
new conditions, giving the people the Christian ethical

code, and teaching them to love ami serve the Lord

Jesus.

The duties of the village /&amp;lt;!&amp;lt;

/iuyd/ were easily ad

justed t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the new Christian communal life Those five

village elders, in the old days, had to see to the ujtkeep

of the village worship, they could levy fines for light of

fenses, it was in their (tower to expel a nun from the
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community for a grave offense. A stranger coming to

the village went to the headmen, and in cases of distress

they had to find means of relief. Often the panchayat
was as depraved as the men who composed it; yet here

was a system of self-government that only needed to be

utilized for Christian propaganda. I was not slow to do

this.

All through the years I had had my eye on the compe
tent village elders. I put them to work and called them

my &quot;helpers&quot;
and let them know that I leaned on them.

They formed a large unpaid staff of mission workers, an

organic part of the whole, working hand in hand with

the preachers and forming the solid foundation of the

structure. And now, after the ingathering, these men

began to come to the front. They wanted recognition.

If the preachers were to be ordained, the centers of

Christian activity to be organized as churches, then where

were they to come in? Under the old order they had

been content and asked for nothing. Under the new
order they wanted their names put down on some list,

to show they had not been left out.

My diary contains the first mention of those six months

after the ingathering. By the end of 1879 there were

thirty on the list, by the end of 1880 the number had

grown to two hundred and thirty. At the quarterly meet

ing in October, 1880, this movement of deacons came

upon us in a way to perplex us. I knew that a large

number of them had come to Ongole. I agreed to meet

them and hear their requests and deliberate with them
after the work of setting apart the twenty-six churches

had been accomplished. When the time came Dr. Boggs
and I were overwhelmed by the number and the persis

tency of the applicants. I knew many of them per

sonally. I had been in their villages, and knew that, for

Madigas, they were men of means. If, then, the small
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allowance for which they asked did not fonn a motive,

what actuated them?
I called a council of the oldest and most reliable preach

er* and asked them the meaning of this movement of

village elders. They made themselves spokesmen for the

elders, and told me they had encouraged them to come;
for thry feared that under the new order of things they

might become discouraged and cease to be the pillars of

support which they had !&amp;gt;een in the past I asked what

would l*r done if I withheld the allowance which these

men wanted. The preachers rqilicd without hesitation

that it would make no difference They reminded me.

however, that if the elders received half a rujee fifteen

cents way allowance, when coming to the quarterly

meeting, and the same when they returned home, that

all the village people would see thereby that their going
to Ongole was not idle pastime, but that they were really

needed there as representatives of the Christian villages.

They also
p&amp;gt;inted

out to me that if they were given a

cloth twice a year costing very little, with the rest of the

staff of workers, it would I* in accordance with the cus

tom of the country. The Sudra master, when he wants

the Madiga to know that he is his nun. gives him a cloth.

If the elders were thus recogni/ed by the mission it

would lie evidence to everyone that they were acceptable

servants to the mission, and their word would be re

spected I knew that the preachers were right al*nit this.

This movement of the village elders was very signifi

cant They had !&amp;gt;een a contented, capable force of work-

erv during all the years Only the most prominent among
them \\crc now asking recognition There were hun

dreds of them on the field. No one had questioned their

position ami it was without pay. Now this was all
uj&amp;gt;sct

by our attempt to introduce church organization, which,

though not far-reaching, was yet a blow at the old order
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of things. A sort of rebellion broke out among them.

If their old rights were to suffer interference, they
wanted new rights. The preachers feared the disorgani
zation of all their work if these rights were not granted.
I now understood the situation, and tried to meet the

emergency. It was another instance of how the move
ment among the Madigas forced methods upon me
which I could not easily explain to those who came after

me. For some years thereafter we had a long list of

&quot;helpers.&quot; They were the really self-supporting force of

the mission. It was only after the mission became more
and more organized that their services were no longer
considered essential. Their names were then gradually
taken off the list of workers.

I have been asked to state at the close of this chapter
what I now think of that whole attempt at church or

ganization. It is possible for me to say in the retrospect

what I would not have cared to say thirty years ago. At
that time the whole trend of opinion in the Christian

world would have been against me. But now I say with

out hesitation : The Western forms of Christianity are

not necessarily adapted to an Eastern community. There

were years when I tried to lead the people toward West
ern organization; for I wanted them to grow into it. I

even tried, since pressure was being brought to bear upon
me from outside, to force it upon them. I was only par

tially successful. In so far as I could make use of the

primitive self-administration of the Indian village com

munity, in so far did I succeed.

I am glad, as I look back, that my efforts were mostly
in the direction of preaching Jesus in a way which ap

pealed to the oriental mind, and that I gave to church or

ganization, according to Western ideas, a secondary place.

It seems to me I was in line with the New Testament

church, and that God was guiding and helping me.
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SELF-SUPPORT IX P*ACT1CI

I w.vs waiting for recn f &amp;lt; rcement frm America. Six

months after the ingathering Dr Ilggs had come out to

hrlp mr He li.nl licrn asviciated with me for two years.
an-! had U-rnr with me the heavy i arcs of tfose years.

I hrn he was called to the theological seminary at Kama-

|iatnam during the
teni|&amp;gt;orary alisence of Dr Williams.

The claim of the - stu !&amp;lt;nts in that institution was
rr. .;-i. /&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;! l.y us all It was taken for granted that

I could somehow hold the fort alone.

I h.d tern asked rrj* atnllv to write a N&quot;&amp;gt;k aUuit the

Telujju revival The
j&amp;gt;eo|ile

at home wanted something
that would lirmg them into ckne totich with this move
ment They had had nothing hut missionary rc|wr1* thui

far ! vaw that a story from real life wa.s wanted. The

only time which I could s|are for such work was the hot

season, when the heat kejit everyone at home. Accord

ingly, when, in the summer of iS,Si. the hot winds liegan

to Mow. my time for writing had come. The Imngalow
was - ird I V mats of fragrant riMts. kept nv&amp;gt;ist all day
l&amp;gt;v a colie who continuously poured water over them.

&quot;1 hr punkahs were swinging overhead. The hero and

her- ine ami other leading characters in the story were

n-\\ at &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;ngolc. always within call, ready to tell me not

onlv their own cxj&amp;gt;enenccs. but alvj the custom* and cere-

m. n;r |x-rtaimn^ to life in the Indian village
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I wrote many hours each day. My book was finished

in six weeks. I gave it the title &quot;From Darkness to

Light.&quot; The sale was said to be remarkable for a mis

sionary book. I enjoyed this work. When it was done

I felt tempted to go on using my pen and spin out another

story. But scarcely was my conclusion written when a

quarterly meeting came upon me. After that was over

my diary for the first time records symptoms of over

work : &quot;Tired out, nerves unstrung, and feel so weak
that I can hardly walk and cannot eat.&quot;

Again several months passed by in waiting. My diary
has entries about urgent appeals sent home for reenforce-

ment. Now and then there is a hint of deep discourage

ment, because there was no one in sight to relieve me.

This could not go on indefinitely. Since my last return

from furlough, early in 1874, I had been at my post
without a break except the three months when I took my
family as far as England on their way home. The let

ters from Mrs. Clough and the children were full of

disappointment over the prolonged absence. At last, in

October, 1881, we heard that two new men were to sail

in a few days, and four were to follow soon after. Two
of our older missionaries were returning from furlough.

Of these eight men, four were to take portions of the On-

gole field. The other three were to fill vacancies in other

stations of the mission. We all took courage.

The new men came, and began their work by learning

the Telugu language. I took them out on tour with me,

and let them see the field, and become acquainted with

my methods. The Ongole field had covered ten taluks.

The four that were farthest from Ongole were now to

be made separate mission stations. They were Cumbum,

Bapatla, Vinukonda and Narsaravupet. The Ongole
church voted to give letters of dismissal to the members

living in those four taluks. We could not give a letter
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to each of the 8.000 memliers whom we thus dismissed.

\Vc dealt with large groups. The parent church had

H.otjo members left All the workers belonging to

each taluk went with their new missionaries Some of

the strongest of our preachers were working at the

outpoMs 1 !:! not like to let them go. 1 &amp;gt;U *. nn tnc *her

ham I. I was glad they were there to help carry forward

the w&amp;gt;rk under changed conditions.

I now felt that since the most necessary provision had

been made I could leave my work for a time I salcd

for America toward the end of iS8j. During this fur-

lotigh at home I traveled much, and told the story of the

Telugti revival in many churches to large audience*. I

collected money for mission property, and turned the at

tention of many people in the direction of our Tclugxi

Mission. My furlough was cut short somewhat by the

serious illness and death of the missionary ant) his wife

whom I had left in charge at Ongole. caring for the work
there. My presence was required. I returned to India in

the fall of ttsKj.

The men who had taken portions of the old Ongolc
field and made them inde(&amp;gt;endcnt

stations had found their

Iwanngs and had loked over their resources. One of

them rejortcd : &quot;The great revival is still going on. \Ve

have no trouble in getting converts; the only trouble is to

train them.&quot; Another wrote: &quot;I have no fear alxmt the

future ingathering i&amp;gt;f converts. That work has gained
such an unjicttis that it will go on independently of the

missionary. The urgent, pressing need is for more pas
toral care, more biblical instruction, and more Christian

primary ethical ion f&amp;gt;r the children.&quot;

Those uho had pushed their out|*&amp;gt;sts toward the north

encountered &quot;the (
&amp;gt;ngolc

wave&quot; of revival in (tarts of the

Telugxi country remote from Ongole. A missionary who
in a hard, new field south of us reported that for
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forty miles in three directions from his station not a

Christian was to be found anywhere. In the fourth di

rection, as he approached the confines of the Ongole field,

there were whole villages of Christians. So far as the

movement toward Christianity was concerned it was

going ahead; there was no sign of any decrease in its

inherent force. But the training of the converts, which

was already so serious a question, was rendered still more
serious by the lack of means with which to forge ahead.

It was during those years that great prominence began
to be given to the question of self-support in foreign
missions. Most of the missionary societies were facing
serious deficits at the close of every financial year. The
demands of the mission fields were increasing. Students

of missions who were in close touch with the problems of

the situation pointed to the necessity of making the native

churches self-sustaining, and thought they had herein

found the solution of the whole difficulty. The attempts
of the missionary boards to bring this about by stringent

measures fell as a deadweight upon their missionaries.

We men out on the foreign field had taken our own
course of development, and the results were now being
scrutinized. We had cultivated new ground. As a mat
ter of course, we could not carry the religion of Jesus
Christ to non-Christian races, unaccompanied by the

philanthropic activities which are a part of it. We white

men became the friends of those who needed us; we edu

cated their children; we built hospitals for the sick; we
saved them from death when starving. We did it mostly
with foreign money; our spiritual instruction and our

deeds of benevolence went hand in hand. In doing this

were we on the wrong track? Did we fail to foster a

hardy, self-reliant growth in our converts? Was the

Christian community in Asia being pauperized by means

of money given by the home churches?
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I&amp;gt;uring all the years since then this question has leen

discussed I iy the younger men. We pioneers undoubtedly
have passed serious problems on to them. I crhajs they
are right in feeling that it we had laid the foundations

differently; if we had insisted on self-help among the

native Christians from the Iteginmng. the burdens of our

succcsv&amp;gt;rs \\.-uM l&amp;gt;e less heavy. I know that I am one of

the n&amp;gt;et of the old days who was called &quot;a father of the

jHKir.&quot;
It seems to me. in the light of my exj&amp;gt;crience.

that if I stood again at the Itegmning of the work in

Ongolc. I should take the same course right over again.

It was not possible in the early days of the movement to

foresee any undesirable consequences in my policy of

helping the people. There was so much love and Chris-

t MM spirit abroad among otir early Christians th.it very
little of a grasping !-;-:! n appeared on the surface.

I -Her on. I must admit, this
ap]&amp;gt;eared

more ami more.

I worked hard thm to suppress it. but not always and in

every direction with success.

There were some things which I could not do. and

which no amount of outside pressure could nuke me do.

One &amp;gt;f these was to preach to a crowd of hungry people.

If the jicople of a village came to hear me. and I knew by
their looks, as they stood or sat before me. that they had

not had a square meal for days and weeks. I found I

could not talk to them al*ut the love of Jesus for them.

I sent them off with a few coins first ami told them to

eat and then come kick and hear my message Some
times younger missionaries remonstrated with me. They
said I was making paupers of the people To such I said.

&quot;Were yu ever hungry, brother* Well, these people

are hungry, and I know what it means to !* hungry, and

I am not going to let these people suffer if I can help it.&quot;

If I went too far in this 1 cannot say that I now regret
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it. I was only obeying the command, &quot;Be ye merciful,

even as your Father in heaven is merciful.&quot;

This might have been less pronounced in me if I had
not endured poverty during our pioneering days in Amer
ica. It was hard schooling when, as a boy, during
a winter on the western prairies, my mother had nothing
to give me to eat but porridge and potatoes, and not

enough of that. I never forgot how it felt. It became
second nature to me to put a coin into a hungry man s

hand and tell him to go and get something to eat. When
whole villages of people came to me sometimes and com

plained that they had only porridge to eat, one meal a

day, I used to say to them : &quot;You cannot tell me any

thing about poverty. I, too, have lived by the week on

little else than corn meal mush.&quot; They knew then that

they were understood.

From the beginning we had certain rules concerning
definite acts of self-help which by common consent we
felt bound to require from groups of believers. One of

these was that if the Christians of a village wanted a

schoolhouse, generally of mud walls and thatch roof,

they must carry part of the outlay. But when I knew
that many of them lived in huts which they could only
with difficulty keep from tumbling to pieces over their

heads, it went against my grain to enforce that rule.

Then there was the question of supporting a teacher for

their schools. The people often stinted themselves in

order to do it. Those Madiga parents, like parents the

world over, lived in their children. To see them learn

to read was a satisfaction for which they were willing
to deny themselves till it hurt. But there was pressure
from several directions. The Sudra landowners, who

employed the Madiga families, expected the children to

come to work, at least to tend the buffaloes and sheep.
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If they went to school the portion of grain K v*n *hc

family was less in projiortion.

When I saw bright children out in the villages, ami

lifted the parents to semi them to school. I was often

met with the cry, &quot;Then we. ami they, too. must go
hungry.&quot; By means of emphasis they slapped their

wasted U-!:rs to show me how thin a covering of Hesh

they had over their hones. When I was a boy in the

neuly settled West I had known families to deprive
themselves almost of the necessaries of life in order to

educate their children. Hut never had 1 seen them come
so close to hunger as here among these Madigas. down-
trodden for centuries. Over in Christian America there

was abundance of money. Was it wrong to apply it to

these (xniple when they wanted to see their children take

the first step out of degradation ami ignorance?
In these questions I fell back upon the training which

I received in my youth ami early manhood on what was

then the frontier of American civilization. I had seen

h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;w money was (toured in from the Ilastern states to

plant ami endow educational institutions, to help students

who needed help, to sul&amp;gt;sidize struggling churches. No
one had taught us that money was bad. True. Ameri

cans were there helping Americans. The contention was

that Asiatics should help Asiatics. But I felt that this

was not just; for I Ijelicved that when an American mis

sionary society sent their messengers to a foreign land

with tidings of salvation, and they were received by the

jK-opIc. then that society was under moral obligation to

furnish the means to enable Asiatic people to take the

first
&amp;gt;tc|&amp;gt;s

out of the old life into the new life. I knew

how abundant the financial resources of Americans were,

and I had seen when on furlough how willing they were

to give To me the agitation concerning self-support.

at that tune, seemed a violation of an unwritten contract
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between the missionary societies and the Asiatic people
whom they had drawn under their influence and fur

nished with desires toward a code of life that included

education and social betterment.

There was a wide difference between the thrifty, re

sourceful American pioneers among whom I grew up and

my downtrodden Madigas. Their poverty pressed me
sorely. I chafed under it often

;
for I had to reckon with

it ceaselessly. I was too loyal to the Madigas to say it,

but if God had sent me the Sudras, how different it

would have been ! Then I could have left behind me a

self-supporting Christian community. The methods of

self-help which were a partial success with the Madigas
would have been a complete success with the Sudras.

This was evidently not to be. The missionaries who
came after me, too, had to face the poverty of the Madi

gas, and make up their minds that here was something
that could knock over any scheme of self-help which they

might try, no matter how patiently. Often at confer

ences I listened to their discussions, and when my turn

came to speak I exclaimed, &quot;Brethren, you cannot squeeze
blood out of a turnip !&quot; It was a homely phrase, but it

covered the ground and expressed my meaning.
Our society, like most other missionary societies, was

under pressure during those years in the direction of

making it binding upon their missionaries to train the

native Christians to self-help. Committees were set to

work to ascertain the point which had been reached in

this respect. We on the field received circulars asking
us to state definitely what the churches in our care were

doing in carrying their expenses. To an American com

mittee, accustomed to looking upon money as the medium
of exchange, it must have seemed no answer at all, when
we tried to tell them of Asiatic ways of payment in kind.

I never tried my hand at figuring it out on paper; it
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coul&amp;lt;! not be clone. I would have had to go into long ex

planations about the coojwrative system of the Indian

village o immunity, with which American business men
would not have wished to consume their time Suppose
the Sudra master, at harvest time, gave the Madiga a

pr&amp;gt;rtin
of grain in return for the lal*&amp;gt;r of a season, and

he
(&amp;gt;as*ed

some of this over to his preacher, or teacher,

how was it to be expected that the record of this trans

action, rcjieated hundreds of times over the field, was to

reaih me. and reach me in a form useful for the making
up of statistical tables? Moreover. I had some doubts

about insisting u|M&amp;gt;n computing how much each one gave.
I likrd their Indian way of giving, and did not believe in

scrutinizing it too closely.

My supply of funds from headquarters was ait down
in 1885; cut down so that we all felt it. The Woman s

Baptist Foreign Missionary Society of the West, which

had !&amp;gt;een furnishing funds year after year for the edu

cation of our girls and women, was also compiled to cut

down supplies It was a trying time to those who were

bearing the burdens at home. a.s well as to us. They were

exacted to answer questions which they had not the in

formation to answer. It took a knowledge of the way
in which the

|&amp;gt;eople
of the Kast live in order to determine

whether the C hristians were rising to a manly condition

of self-help, or whether they were weakening under a

system of foreign Ixrneticence.

I began now to talk this over with the older preachers.

Kumor had reached them through their friends in other

stations of our Telugu Mission that their missionaries

were in similar straits: they all had received an order

from America to cut down the support given to their

workers In some of these stations monthly salaries

were given by the missionaries. To cut these down
meant hardship to the workers, ami in some cases dis-
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missal for lack of funds. In this emergency our system
at Ongole, of giving a quarterly subsidy, seemed to lend

itself to a spirit of independence. Our workers felt that

they could rise above this situation and relieve the mis

sion of their support, since they had not, at any time,

depended solely upon the mission.

What is called the Ongole method of self-support was
evolved through stress of circumstances, and was there

fore adapted to the condition of the people. At the be

ginning of my work in Ongole, Yerraguntla Periah gave
me the hints which I elaborated. He did not want sal

ary. If I had let him continue in the methods of the

Indian religious teacher he would have taken care of

himself. When I asked him to enter upon Christian

propaganda, introducing American methods such as com

ing to Ongole at stated intervals to confer with me, he

convinced me that this called for a subsidy of American

money. This method justified itself abundantly; for the

staff of workers on the field soon increased with such

rapidity that if I had begun on the salary system I could

not have carried it forward even before the ingathering,

much less afterwards.

The Ongole method of self-support is an organic

part of the Ongole method of employing large native

agency. The missionaries who have taken over the ten

stations into which, in the course of years, the Ongole
field was divided have, in most cases, seen no reason to

depart from this method. It is said that missions of

other societies, in their formative period, have taken note

of our way of doing. It is a contribution not only from

the theoretical point of view, but as something which has

stood the test of practice.

At that time, in 1885, the preachers felt that it would

not require great self-denial if they were to cut loose

from the financial support of the mission. We held a
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meeting am! gave the older workers an opportunity to

sj&amp;gt;ruk
their minds. Very frank, straightforward words

sonic of thctn spoke. They said :

&quot;If the American Christian* think we have hem children

long enough and now must show how we can stand hy our-

selxes. very well, we will try it. They liave sent u&amp;lt; a new
religion, and have shown u- a new way to live. For this we
nuixt he thankful to them I he mission is now giving us

very little. We are willing to work without it. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur mem-
tiers would

suj&amp;gt;f
&amp;gt;ort us. if the crops were always good. Hut

wl.m they and their children have not enough to eat, how
can they give to us 5 Therefore, the only way for us to do
is to eat of the lalor of our hands. Some of us already
own a little field and a buffalo or two. Our wives ami
children thus ha\e something to depend upon when other

supplies fail us I rt us work lurder with our hands, and
we can nevertheless go aU&amp;gt;ut preaching and ask nothing
from the mission.&quot;

I had to take thetn at their word, and I did it with

great misgivings It was the method of the Aj*stle Paul,

yet he distinctly did not advocate this method for anyone
else. I knew that only our most capable workers could

make this a success. I feared that hy gaining a point

in self-support we might lose several points in the evan

gelistic work of the field. It was at Ixrst an experiment.
I was glad when the way opened to me so that the work

ers could go !ack to the old order of things.

With this question of self-support ever pressing upon
ns. a crisis was now coming upon our Telugu Mission.

The force of missionaries f&amp;gt;r the
ju&amp;gt;t

few years

had lcen only kirely sufficient for the needs of the

field We now hat! thirteen stations The Ongolc sta

tion still had alnnit 1
5.&amp;lt;*x&amp;gt;

Christians connected with it

surelv a sufficient load, but I hail s&amp;gt;een heavier loads and
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did not complain. My field was now shut in, bounded on
the north, west and south by other stations of our mis

sion. I could not extend my outposts, but I worked hard

within my borders.

The year 1886 marked an almost wholesale depletion
of our ranks, as missionaries, leaving only about one

half of our number on the field. Early in the year Dr.

and Mrs. Jewett left India, both in very feeble health.

They did not return, and thus one pillar of strength was
removed. Dr. Jewett died in 1897. &quot;With eyes uplifted

toward heaven he beckoned with a familiar oriental ges

ture, and said, Come, Lord Jesus. Then in a moment
he exclaimed with rapture, Jesus is coming. After this

he knew no more of earth.&quot;

Dr. Williams had to go home with his family, which

meant that another of my old comrades was gone. Two
of the new stations established in the outlying taluks of

the old Ongole field lost their missionaries through
breakdown of health. One station came back to me for

one year, the other for five years. The Hindus spread a

report over those two fields that their gods had driven

away two missionaries and the Americans were not go

ing to send any more to either place. I met this cry by

stationing a Eurasian evangelist in one of those stations.

The high school was transferred to me, and for five years
it was without an American principal. I had to do the

best I could to keep it going. I was made the burden

bearer of the mission. Those were hard, grinding years.

Work, work from morning till night. I called myself the

head coolie of the district.

When I realized that there was no immediate prospect

of help from America I looked about me in India. Our

boarding schools in Ongole were in the care of Eurasian

ladies. I already had a Eurasian assistant stationed at

the outposts. I now engaged another assistant to help
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me at Oriole, by being a kind of right-hand man. It

worked well I hiring two and a half years I leaned a

good deal &amp;gt;n him. as he t*4c more and mrc of the de

tail of the work off my hands. iVath took him away.
He said good -bye li&amp;gt; me one morning to go on tour, he

never went lie fore he could start, typhoid fever laid

him low. and twelve days later lie was gone. To every
one who came to the bungalow and s|Mke hit feelings by

asking. &quot;Why has (iod done this? my one reply was.

&quot;Jesus makes no mistakes,&quot;

A year lie fore this my j&amp;gt;hysical strength had given

way to the strain By the blessing of &amp;lt;HW| my excellent

constitution had thus far been ei|ital to the constant heavy
work ami care, without let-up. But now a break h.td

come. Ill health was on me. and now indeed I was stag

gering at my post. It came through a tour into the

Darsi taluk. I knew that my presence was needed in

Ongole. ami did not linger long anywhere. But it

was a good tour, and I felt that I had never worked
harder in touring in my life than during those fifteen

days. I luptized 4-*o This done. I started for

home, and as I was nearing Ongole I had to ride the

last miles very slowly. Itecause my pony had walked all

the .shoes off his feet, except the half of one. and his feet

were sore Hie slow riding meant long ex|*&amp;gt;surc
to

the sun. Already worn with overwork, it was (- much
for me. A slight sunstroke was the result. Dizzy at

tacks now became the order of the day whenever I

worked a little lieyond my strength. My physical elas

ticity was gone and my resources grew less and less.

Afterwards an eminent surgeon in America said I must

have lur&amp;gt;t a blood vessel in the brain during that tour.

atil th.it it was a wonder I survived at all. Vet it was

not till two years from tb.it time tbat I \\.is released and

oniM g on furlough.
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What was against me now in my broken-down condi

tion was the inability of the people to grasp the fact that

the one on whom they had been laying their burdens for

many a year was now scarcely able to bear his own.

They were so accustomed to see me in my place and al

ways at work that when I now had my doors closed, and
it was said that I was sick, it seemed beyond their com

prehension. But the government medical officer at On
gole saw what was needed. He ordered me to our little

bungalow at Kottapatam by the sea, ten miles east of

Ongole, and there I now stayed much of the time; for

there I could rest and yet could keep my hand on the

work in Ongole.
It would not have been possible for me to hold that

field together in a thriving condition if it had not been

for the strong band of native preachers who were a part
of the movement. I was at the head, and formed the

link between the field and our society in America. They
did the rest. The group of men who came to us at the

beginning now stood out with prominence. The people
called them the

&quot;big,
or elder, preachers.&quot; They were

the men who had made the search for truth in Hindu

religious movements before they knew anything of the

Christian religion. Their apprenticeship as Christian

preachers had been served under me; they had stood by

my side during famine and ingathering. They were pil

lars of strength to me. We had had successive classes of

graduates from the theological seminary, and some of

them were leaders among their people. But those
&quot;big

preachers&quot; had a place in the hearts of us all which was

undisputed. Somehow there was a spiritual background
with those men which we all felt, and to which we

yielded the first place.

I began to wonder whether the time had come when
the strength of this work would have to undergo a severe
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test. It would have been premature t nuke the native

church wholly responsible. But with no missionaries

from America in sight, our appeals bringing no apparent

resjonsc it looked as if something of that kind might
be coming at a time not very far off. Sometimes, when
too ill for day* to leave my lied. I told myself that it

would not take much to extinguish the little flame of life

that was now only flickering in my body. If they carried

all that remained of me around the hill to our cemetery,
then what would become of this Ongole Mission?

I frit that I wanted to talk this over with those faith

ful men. the
&quot;big preachers&quot; of the mission. Yerrag\mtla

I criah was still with us. an old nun now. but a host in

himself. There were others like him. They had evi

dently faced the situation from their own point of view.

They saw how I was left alone year after year. Their

one fear was that some day they might come to Ongole
and find tlut I was gone, sent out of the country per-

haj*. suddenly, by doctor s orders, as is sometimes the

case in India. I asked them what they would do if I lud

to leave them They refused to face this. They said

they would do all the work contentedly if only they knew
that I was at Ongole and had not left them. I said.

&quot;Suj&amp;gt;-

|osc the day is near when you will have to learn to stand

with no white missionary to help you.&quot; They replied.

&quot;We cannot do it yet. Wait till our children grow up.

They are in school, ami are getting the education that is

necessary before we native people can stand alone. Stay
with t;s till they are grown up. Then we will Ixr able to

get on without missionaries from America. Not
yet&quot;

There it was left I could give them no assurance I

told them we must all look to (iod for help; for the work

was his

After I had taken them into my confidence, the preach
ers looked alx-ut on their fields, and talked the situation
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over together. There were converts everywhere in the

villages ready for baptism. The preachers had put them

off and told them to wait till &quot;our Clough Dhora&quot; could

come on tour, or some other missionary. As they real

ized that no one could come to them, they began to ask

themselves why they should not gather the people to

gether and take them to Ongole for baptism. It required

some concerted action : the villages needed to be stirred.

Rumors began to spread from village to village that large

companies of converts were going to walk long dis

tances to Ongole to receive baptism. Even those who

lived thirty or forty miles from Ongole did not hesitate.

It meant several days of walking, at the rate of ten

miles a day, and there were the weary miles back home.

They knew they would be footsore in doing it. But a

revival was once more sweeping over the Madiga com

munity. To go to Ongole and receive Christian baptism

was the one thing they wanted to do, and they forgot the

miles they had to walk.

I became aware of this movement. It looked as if

upon us, who were so little able to bear more than

a very quiet daily routine, a revival was now coming,

the like of which we had not seen since the great in

gathering thirteen years before. When the preachers

came to the usual quarterly meeting, December 14,

1890, they brought with them 352 converts for bap

tism. They told me that many more were waiting,

and urged me not to put them off much longer, lest

they grow disheartened. We therefore decided on an

other meeting two weeks hence.

The preachers went out into the villages to gather

converts. Saturday afternoon, December 27, a gre;

crowd began pouring into the mission compound. Sun

day morning we saw that the chapel could not hold one

third of the people ;
for they had come by thousands. We
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discarded the chapel anl seated the people under the

margosa trees near the veranda of my study. I stood on
the veranda

stq&amp;gt;s
and preached to them for an hour on

my favorite text: &quot;Come unto me. all ye that lalor and
are heavy laden.&quot; After the sermon the preachers spent
some hours in the examination of those who had come
for baptism.

\Ve began liapti/ing early in the afternoon in the tap-

lister)- under the big tamarind tree in the middle of the

garden. clo*e to my bungalow. Two preachers officiated

at a time, much as we had done at Yellumpilly twelve and

a half years liefore. It t&amp;lt;*&amp;gt;k four and one half hour*,

and the total was 1.671. Many who could not come the

fifty or sixty miles into Ongole sent us urgent appeals to

come out there and lupti/e them I could not go. and I

had no one to send.

A revival was on us It was not confined to Ongole.
From the time way hack in 18/10,. two years after I l&amp;gt;e-

gan work in Ongole. when a revival broke out in Cum-
bum. and hundreds were baptized. th.it field had continued

fruit fill and prosperous. I hiring the
jw&amp;gt;t eight years it

had leen independent of Ongole. with its own mission

ary. Rev. John N ewcomb. Ongole and Cumhum now

kept pace. During the three months beginning with the

quarterly meeting in Deceml&amp;gt;er. iX&amp;lt;)&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.
we at Ongole bap-

ti/ed 3.705 converts, the missionary at Cumhum 1,466.

Cumhum at the time of the great ingathering belonged to

Ongole. and the prjx.rtion of baptisms now approached

closely the relative figures at that time There was no

famine now ; no one had reason to look fr material l&amp;gt;ene-

fits The people had liecomc roused; they were asking

aln.ut spiritual gifts; they knew they had souls and

wanted to find a way to save them

Thus did God show us that he could work his will and

complete his own purposes wholly regardless of what was
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done by the churches in America. To teach men and

women to believe in Jesus Christ was what he had called

us to do. They were believing by thousands. We had

not the strength to gather them in. It looked almost as

if the Telugu Mission had had a life all its own, and as if

the Lord Jesus had taken it into his special care.



XXI

THE RESPONSE AT HOME

THOSF year* in the eighties were a time of great strain

in the foreign missionary enterprise. It came through
the far-reaching changes that were taking place the

world ver. The Kast was waking up. ami the West was

becoming aware of great opport unities open to th--e

who knew how to sei/e them.

Travelers were going around the world, bringing back

tiding* of the ancient civilization* they had seen. Com-
n&amp;gt;erce was spreading fast; political relations were grow
ing; consular service liecame a necessity; and amlassa-

dors frt&amp;gt;m Western governments were sent to nations of

the Fast, whose doors had until recently been closed to

the white race.

The men and women of our nation were beginning to

take a keen interest in the races populating distant parts
of the world The revmrcefulnevs of the Asiatics was a

marvel to Americans, as they read atxnit them in the daily

|apers. Many had first heard about oriental races in

missionary meetings. It was now more than twenty years
since the women of the churches had put forth organized
efforts. They had carried the children with them, en

listing their sympathy. These children were growing
into manhood and womanhood and gave evidence of

their training.

We missionaries at the outposts were sending home to

,5
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our constituency reports of the fields open and waiting
for occupancy. We were appealing for a more aggres
sive policy. The question was whether missionary ac

tivities could keep step with the progress of the time.

There was much response in the home churches. Men
saw that a new basis for missionary endeavor was
needed

; something far-reaching must be undertaken.

The missionary societies were under fire, especially from

the financial point of view. Existing methods seemed too

slow. There were aggressive men who pointed out that

since the world was now open, men and women of zeal

should be given brief missionary training, and sent out

in numbers to carry the gospel to all parts of the world.

An idea prevailed that by some sudden process the

heathen were to believe in Jesus Christ, to form them

selves into churches, become self-sustaining, and then

promptly be left to themselves. The various attempts to

solve the question of winning the world for Christ were

watched with deep interest. Men were working their

way through to new ideas of Christian activity.

During those years, while the missionary motive de

manded expansion, the call for social service began dis

tinctly to be heard in the churches. Forerunners of a

new era talked of the kingdom of Christ which was to

come on earth, to save not only the souls of men, but

their whole environment. Social Christianity was wak

ing up the churches at home. The effects were felt on

the foreign field. Men were introducing business meth

ods into phases of Christian life that had lain dormant.

The energy of modern Western civilization pulsated in

movements that united business capacity and strategic

skill to the desire to exalt Jesus Christ in the hearts of

men. The Young Men s Christian Association had for

years been doing pioneer work in this respect, and was
now carrying its work to foreign lands. It was the first
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movement of the kind th.it feathered Christian men into

one united effort beyond the boundary lines of denomi
nate &amp;gt;nali$m.

Situations such as existed in our Telugu Mission

brought into clear outline the demand for larger re

sources. There was no adequate recruiting agency at

the command of the missionary Uards to form the link

between the demands &amp;gt;f the foreign field ami the supply
which had to he drawn from the theological institutions

and the men already in the pastorate. As a first step

toward concerted action the Inter-Seminary Alliance

was formed during those year*. It was a united effort

of missionary societies, and was in the right direction.

Hut something more far-reaching was needed. The de

mand for men on the foreign field continued to outrun

the supply available. The tioards were ever under pres
sure. They enlisted a nun here and a man there, while

they felt that the call of the hour was for an uprising of

many men. ready to respond. The time was ripe for

such an undertaking as the Student Volunteer Movement.

It was in the summer of iJW&amp;gt;. Three hundred stu

dents from ninety colleges were in conference at North-

field. Christian service was the subject; no one talked

of foreign missions. A nucleus of men among the stu

dents, however, had a spiritual jwission for the world s

evangelization They met in their rooms: others joined
them It spread. A call went out to every one of the

students They had meeting* of consecration of which

men attcrwards could i. t s[eak without deep emotion.

A pledge was passed around, expressing the willingness,

if IHK|
|&amp;gt;crmit.

t. become a foreign missionary. One
hundred of the nun si-ned it. They went luck to their

studies Two of them visited the colleges of the t nitcd

States from Kast to West T\\c young intellectual life of

America wa&amp;gt; touched. It was a great onward move-
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ment, which had due regard for denominational lines,

and yet, in the spirit of it, went far beyond them. The

urgent call from the foreign field was answered by thou

sands of Student Volunteers.

All this would not have been possible if there had not

been a deep undercurrent of missionary interest in the

churches, ready always to flow forth to meet an emer

gency. It was fed by the tidings which came home from
the foreign field. Each denomination had its special

fields, with which the men and women and children of

the churches became acquainted, as with something that

belonged to them. The Baptists had no mission dearer to

them than the Telugu Mission. There were men still

living who were present during the &quot;Lone Star&quot; debate

at Albany, in 1853. They gave their reminiscences.

Other points of contact had been made. In emergencies
the men and women of those days had helped. It was a

rich experience in their lives. It had happened in their

own lifetime that prophecy had been fulfilled, and that

something that looked a good deal like a miracle had

taken place. After all, it was not only in Bible times

that men were moved as by divine inspiration. Such

things had happened in their own day. Men did not

weary of the story.

Year after year the call from the Telugu Mission beg

ging for reenforcement was heard in the churches. We
were not alone in this. The missions in China, Japan,
Burma and Africa were calling for men. We men at

the front were bowed down under our burdens till our

cries rose to God Almighty. Help was coming. The
churches were slowly becoming roused. Men were feel

ing after information. If some one would rise up and

point out the way a host was ready to follow. Pastors

and laymen were talking it over together. There was an

undercurrent of impatience. Men were weary of these
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crie* from their mission fields. Something must be done.

Many were ready In act.

The annual meeting of 1890 came. Again the re

ports from the several mission fields contained one long

pica for reenforcemcnt. We of the Tclugu Mission h.il

sent home an appeal, to which we all had signed our
names We were nine men and twelve women, in

charge of ten mission stations and 33.000 Telugu
(. hnstianv Our appeal was printed. It was distributed

during the meetings, ami touched the hearts of many
who felt that this could iv longer 1*- endured.

A crisis was at hand I &amp;gt;r Murdock was the one who
met it He was nearing the clcse of a long term of ser

vice as Foreign Secretary. With his wide outlook he

knew the signs of the times. He knew that a period of

reconstruction for our society was at hand. What form
the change would take he did not know. The few can

didates for foreign service of that year were standing
on the platform. They had told briefly of their call to

the service, am! had received words of cheer and advice.

Now came a sudden turn in events. unexpected but far-

reaching. Dr. Henry C. Mabic was sitting in the audi

ence Dr. Murdock requested him to come to the plat-

fonn and offer the dedicatory prayer. He went up. and

stood with the candidates. He turned to the audience

and asked permission to speak. Words fell in a torrent

from his lips. All that other men had felt, and longed

to express, he now said for them. It raised a storm of

symjuthetic response. The dedicatory prayer was of

fered This prayer marked a turn in the history of the

society.

1 he progressive element among the pastors wanted Dr.

Maine to represent them The next day he was elected

Home Secretary of the society. A new otTicc was thus

created. There was to be a united effort at enlargement
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and expansion. It was decided that the new secretary
should first travel around the world, and visit the mis

sions of the society in Japan, China, Burma and India,

and study the needs of the field. The denomination was

getting ready to do something on a new scale. They
were prepared to stand by him when he came back with

his report, no matter what the demand might be.

I heard of all this, and was glad. I had had personal
contacts with Dr. Mabie since the time when he was a lad

of seventeen, and I rode over the prairies of Iowa with

his uncle, telling him of my call to the foreign field.

Twice in the course of the years I appealed to him to

come to India. I always felt the man would have to

come some day. He wrote to me now : &quot;You see, the

way is opening to go myself at last. I have yearned to

go and personally relieve you for a time, that you might
come home to rest. Cheer up, beloved, I ll do my best,

and I am daily by your side via the mercy seat.&quot; He
came in January, 1891. We were to meet him in Nel-

lore and have a conference with him. I rode all night in

my cart, and when I halted, at early dawn, before the

mission bungalow in Nellore, he stood there in the gray

light. I put my hands on his shoulders and shook him,

and said, &quot;We have you here at last, old fellow. Now
get away again, if you can.&quot;

Decisive plans for the future of the Telugu Mission

were now made. The whole field, from north to south,

was to be reenforced. The new secretary, supported by

my fellow-missionaries, laid it upon me to go to America,
enlist twenty-five men for the Telugu Mission, and col

lect $50,000 to equip them. The division of the Ongole
field was part of the project. My impaired health had

shown to us all that if I were permanently incapacitated,

or withdrawn by death, the result might be disastrous

to the work. I was to provide for it while it was still
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in my |*wcr to do so. It was not an easy decision for

me to face. I hat! seen this emergency ahead only as

through a glass, dimly. My load was heavy, to lie sure,

but there was much conciliation in carrying it. Very
reluctantly I yielded, and agreed to the new plans.

It was hard to break away from Ongole The people

protested. Hie faithful tiand of preachers came in from
the field It ti*&amp;gt;k me three days to convince them of

the necessity for my going, ami to put courage into

them I pon thrm. and njmi all the thousands who
iv*w came and went, inquiring what was going to he

done. I ptit a burden which they promised to carry.

They agreed to pray every day for my success in Amer
ica, that I might get the twenty-live men and the

needed money, ami come lack to them soon. Consid

ering that we had jo.uon memliers. who in varyuig de

gree of faithfulness voiced this
|&amp;gt;etition every day it

produced a volume of jxwer. They used to add. &quot;I-et

him get it easily; for he is not well
&quot;

I arrived in Ilost&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n May 17. iHt&amp;gt;i. The annual meet

ings were to l&amp;gt;e held in Cincinnati ten days later. To

go there ami state IK- fore a great audience what I had

come home to get for my mission was a task suited to

a well man. not to one who had to hoard his strength

as a miser does his gold. If I could have spoken in

Tclugu. to dusky faces. I would not have cared how

many thousands were lie fore me. Hut my F.nglish

tongue for public speaking was rusty I quietly went on

the platform during the morning session, am! sat there

to get accustomed to a sea of white faces.

As the time approached for my address, in the eve

ning, my strength was sinking Nevertheless. I was

upheld. The house was p.iktl I
s|n&amp;gt;ke

for forty

minutes When I came IK- fore the audience, they ap

plauded. It was the last thing I wanted. I stretched
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out my arm and made the emphatic, rapid movement
with my hand which is the Telugu gesture for, &quot;No, no ;

I do not want it.&quot; Some of the papers reported that I

put forth my hand as if to ward off a blow. I knew
how my countrymen enjoyed having their feelings stirred

by missionary adventure. On former visits in America
I sometimes told them we did not want their tears, be

cause missions were not run by water power. The

papers talked of me as a venerable old man, yet I was

only fifty-five years of age, grown prematurely old

through the burdens I had carried.

I began by saying, &quot;Fathers and Brethren of the For

eign Mission Society, you will have to be patient with me.

I will do the best I can, but I am not well. I have not

an English tongue with me, and I have been in the

United States only ten days. God help you to under

stand our situation.&quot; I told them in simple words how
the Telugu Mission had grown until now it was neces

sary to make some special effort to establish it. We must

have twenty-five new men, and also $50,000 to send

these men out and build houses for them and provide
their salaries for one year. I asked them to grant
this request soon, without expecting great labor from

me; for I was broken in health, and must regain my
strength in order to go back to my people in India.

Nearly five thousand dollars were subscribed at this meet

ing. The Baptists were stirred.

This was the sequel to that memorable meeting in

Albany, in 1853, when men wept because they felt the

abandonment of the Telugu Mission was not to be en

dured. Here now they had a man before them who for

years had been staggering under the load of the harvest

that had come. I made a heavy demand upon them.

They granted everything for which I asked. One year

later, most of the twenty-five men, and as many women,
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stood on the platform together, at the annual meeting,

ready to go to the Telugti Mission. Fifty thousand

dollars were given to me twice over, because when the

first was on hand, we asked for an endowment for a

college at Ongnle. Often, out in India. I had felt forsaken

by my constituency. Now when I came home, and stood

lie fore the men of my denomination, they granted every

thing I asked of them. Had I asked for more they
would not have withheld it.

The l^ord Jesus was in it. The work in the Telugu
Mission \%as his work I was only the nun who had tried

to do his bidding, all through the years. When now
I formed the link with his followers in America, there

was instant resjionsr He was bringing the uttermost

parts of the earth together in spiritual contact.

I could not begin my task at nce Six months were

passed with my family in recuperation. Meanwhile I

was getting my learings I s*wn found that I was being
earned along by the strong current of spiritual energy
and consecration which had lieen generated by the

Student Volunteer Movement. When I had to find four

men f&amp;gt;r the Telugu Mission in 1873. I had no move
ment of that kind to help me. It was as hard then to

get the four as it was now to get the twenty-five. Bap
tists had participated in that movement. Some of the

leaders in it were Baptists. Ten of the twenty-five men
whin I enlisted for the Telugus had signed the Volun

teer I&amp;gt;eflaration No wonder that a man like me, worn

with service, could find his twenty-five recruits before

a year had passed by.

Fvcrywhere I found the hearts of people warm with

intere-t in the Tclugii Mission. The story of it had

lieen told and retold. Yet they wanted to hear more.

It was no linger possible for me to go about ami hold

meetings at rapid intervals, as I did on previous visits
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in the United States. Generally several churches com
bined in some large gathering. Thus I could reach many
with a minimum of effort. Dr. Mabie was conducting
a campaign in which the home forces of the society par

ticipated. Great meetings were held. The second of

these was at Des Moines, Iowa. I was present, and
found myself on familiar ground, in the state from
which I was sent to India. Faces of old friends greeted
me. The warm grasp of their hands showed me that I

was not forgotten. Men from adjoining states were
there. The meetings overflowed from the Baptist meet

ing-house into the larger Presbyterian edifice. On the

closing night the large opera house of the city was

freely offered. Crowds were coming that night to hear

me tell the story of the Telugu Mission. Not less than

fifteen men and women soon after volunteered for service

abroad. Several of these are to this day filling prominent

places in various missions. The men for the Telugus
were coming, and now we were recruiting other mis

sions as well. Those who had long been looking for

some great forward movement began to think that signs
of it were at hand.

There were great celebrations in America at that time.

The year 1892 completed four hundred years since the

discovery of America by Columbus. The World s Fair

was held in Chicago. Americans were in a mood to do

something big, and to see money poured out in streams.

The missionary enterprise, too, had a centenary to cele

brate. It was now one hundred years since Dr. William

Carey went to India. The Baptists in England were rais

ing a centenary fund of 100,000 for their foreign mis

sions.

The American Baptists had helped support Carey and
his associates till Adoniram Judson, in 1814, gave us

occasion to form our own missionary society. We de-
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ckicI that we. too. would celebrate the Carey Centenary.
A million dollars ami one hunlrcl new missionaries were

called for. to reenforcc all our mission field*. The Bap
tists had never facet! Mich an undertaking Ixrforc. Hut

the Telugu Minion had already served as the enter

ing wedge. Men and money oti a large scale were in

sight The denomination rose to the call. At the end

of |H)J the project was announced a complete success.

The first jurt of my task was finished when 180,3 be

gan Then there came a call for a second $50.000.
The leading hitrh caste inhabitants &amp;gt;! Ongole had sent a

|ielitH&amp;gt;n
to our Foreign Mission Society, signed by about

fifty of them They requested in very courteous and

urgent terms that our high school in Ongole might be

raised to the grade of a college. They wished hence

forth to look to the I
..i|&amp;gt;tM

Mission for the education

of their sons. p.i
. : .- fees as they would in a govern

ment institution They wrote:

&quot;Missionaries have leen sent out to preach the Christian

faith. While fulfilling the object of their mission, they have

not ignored the grnrr.il Mains of the (ieople ; with a view to

develop the noblrr qualities of nun they have awakened in

them a desire after Western education.&quot;

This petition was regarded in Boston as an historical

document. A long road lay lietween the request it con

tained and the time in 1867 when the Brahmans of

Ongole broke up. for the time
l&amp;gt;eing.

a government
school. Iwcause I tried to bring three Christian Iwys
into it The change was considered a sign of the times.

Again I had opposition to face My fellow-mission

aries were against the project almost to a man. They
united in sending a protest to Boston: they did not want

a college, Itecatisc few Christian lads were ready to
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enter, and the heathen, they claimed, should have no
consideration in this matter. In America, too, here and

there, the old argument against the use of mission

money for secular education of the heathen was revived.

I held out against it all. I knew I was on the right
road. Several other missionary societies in America and

in Europe had founded and endowed large colleges in

non-Christian lands. I refused to believe that we Baptists
could be on the wrong track by endowing a college for

our growing Christian community of about 200,000 ad

herents, letting the caste people send their sons to it, ac

cording to their request
I went ahead. I had the leading men of our society

with me. Dr. Mabie told Americans of his interview

with the Brahmans of Ongole, when they requested
him to tell his countrymen that they would intrust their

sons to our care. Dr. Murdock handled the situation

in a masterly fashion. From beginning to end through
all the years he had stood by me with an unwavering

support, while I sought to provide educational equipment
for our Telugu Christians. Through the denominational

press the two secretaries announced the project of a

second $50,000 for the Telugu Mission, as an endow
ment for a college.

I had been going, in a friendly way, to the home of

John D. Rockefeller, but had not thus far asked him

to help me. Now I told him I needed him. Ten years
before he gave money for our large high school build

ing. He agreed to take half of this present load upon

himself; he knew I could carry the other half. In six

months the task was completed. An illiterate people

I had found those Madigas twenty years before. There

was no reason now why they should not have physicians

and lawyers and teachers and government officials of

their own, to help in the uplifting of their fellows.
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This last stroke of work was strenuous, hut by it the

permanence of inir Telugu Mission was assured If now

by death. r other cause. I were removed from my post, it

would apparently nuke no difference The stability of

the work was insured, so far as resources from America
were concerned I returned to India toward the end

of 180,. . prejiared to help in the readjustments proposed.
Two of my daughters, with their husbands, were

among the new missionaries, and had preceded me.

My two sons were settled in business in America. My
youngest daughter was in college Mrs (. lough had

nude a home for our children until they had otGained

a college education, and for my aged nvuhcr till she

died My children grew up without the
|&amp;gt;crsnal

care of

their father, except by weekly letters, but they had the

wise care of their mother

A few months after my return to Ongole our family
circle was greatly lereaved in the death of Mrs. Olough.

The cable it&amp;gt;essage came to us in India like a sudden

blow Through an accident a heavy article of furniture

fell ujxm her A long period of unconsciousness fol

lowed She died on the morning of May 15. 1&)J The
sudden nature of her death accentuated the sorrow which

was widely expressed.
It was a somewhat dark time for me out in India

I did not see my way Iteiore me clearly. My field

was to lie divided. I cannot say that it was easy for

me t&amp;gt; let the care of the
|&amp;gt;cop!c pass into other hands.

I had known for years that this was bound to come,

ami had done all in my j* \vcr to bring it to pasv Our
I hrisuans. too. had known that it was coming, and

will-.ngly now entered into the changes which it brought.

I \\a:tr&amp;lt;! until the new missionaries had had a year for

the study of the Telugu language Then, one after an

other, they tix&amp;gt;k over portions of my old field, follow-
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ing the taluk boundaries. Each man built a bungalow
in the taluk town, and began the activities of a separate
mission station. The original Ongole field had covered

more than ten taluks. The outlying taluks had been

made independent fields in 1883. The rest were staked

off now. I kept the Ongole taluk and one adjoining it.

Again we dealt with large groups in giving letters of

dismissal from the Ongole church to those who were

now to form new churches in their taluk towns. Again
I sent the people away with words of blessing, com

mitting them to the care of the Lord Jesus, as I had

always done. I told them to be faithful in their new

relations, but to remember the Ongole Mission always as

their mother. I felt it keenly when I had to give up
the Kanigiri taluk. The old Kanigiri preachers were

sitting on the platform once more with the rest. Their

faces brought to my memory the old days, when the

movement began in the Kanigiri taluk and spread so

fast. To their new missionary, who stood on the plat

form with me, I said, &quot;I give you the apple of my eye.

Take care of that field.&quot; He still remains with them.

The twenty-five new men reenforced our Telugu Mis

sion from north to south. For the first time in our

history we could say that our mission was well-manned.

We had staked our boundaries in 1873. Strategic points

had been waiting for occupancy. Now we could bring

our plans to pass. By the time our adjustments were

completed we had more than twenty mission stations,

and in several of them additional men were located for

educational or medical work. There was much activity,

much reaching out. In some of the more remote places

the new missionaries found new ground, and entered

upon no man s labors. In the fields, however, that had

formerly belonged to the Ongole field, it was otherwise
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IVfinite methyls were here in operation, with the evi

dence of years of work.

Naturally the new missionaries were under pressure
frin ihr hrst to give their close attention to uniting the

pn&amp;gt;|&amp;gt;le
into sell -sustaining churches. That was the jmint

where the work of our Telugu Mission was omsitlereil

weak It was ivw to le strengthened, since we had

men in surtu lent numtiers from America to tlevote them
selves to the task I looked on at their efforts and helped
them all I could I knew that the Western conception
of the &amp;lt; hunt) was n necessarily adapted to an Kastern

rommumlN I had tried it. and had nude only a (tarttal

success of it Hut I said nothing to them ahout my
!: {- I wanted them to tiring it to JMSS. if it could

lie done My mlv fear was that they might jwy t

high a price fT any success they mtght achieve. ly

sacrificing the spiritual growth of the people to a rigid

aiUierence to \\estern customs and traditions.

The men did thetr l*&quot;t They talked it over among
themselves and at the annual conferences ; they put their

theories to the test, they made exj&amp;gt;eriments. as they had

jierlect free* loin to do I .ut when they advocated some

new measure, they found in Irving ti convince the staff

of uorkers of us exjiediency tlut they hail come ujwm
conservative firces that held more &amp;gt;r less tenaciously to

that \\htch had lecn ham let I down from the past Our
native preachers and teachers formed a continuity of

nuinagement At that time the older men among them,

who had heljcd me evolve the OngoJe methods, were

still li\mg They gathered around the new missionaries

with tlir lo\alt\ that had made- me pri/e them as

fellow-workers I hey had taught me to .see with their

eyes, .md had oi ten in the course of the years made me

prune down my opinions and intentions. I knew all
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along that the same process would modify the views of

my successors.

Notwithstanding the diversity among the new mis

sionaries, and the fact that they came to their work
with preconceived ideas, they nevertheless, with few ex

ceptions, adhered to the methods which they found in

force. They had adaptability. Their common sense

showed them that the American type of Christianity did

not fit in all cases into the conditions which they here

found. After all, given the people, and given the

peculiar circumstances of the case, we had taken the line

of least resistance. It did not therefore fall to my lot

to be forced to stand by while the work I had built

up was going to pieces. Here and there, in some isolated

case, I had to bear this. That I was spared an ex

perience of the kind on a large scale I count as one of

the mercies of my missionary life.

I have been asked what I would do if I were once

more at the beginning of my missionary career; would

I bend all my energies to efforts of church organiza

tion, or would I make it my chief aim to preach the

gospel of Jesus? I unhesitatingly say: I would let all

the rest go, and just preach Jesus as the Saviour of men,

I am glad I did all in my power to give educational

opportunities to the people. I would again raise up large

native agency. I would again organize groups of be

lievers, serving God in the simple ways of their village

life. I would again do all I could for their social bet

terment. Above all, I would preach Jesus, the Christ, to

them, and I would consider everything else subservient

to that.

I can well bear the criticism that I failed, at least par

tially, in organizing churches on a self-sustaining basis.

It is a minor charge. The day will come when Western

people will cease to expect the people of the East to
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adopt their customs ami forms of thought alng with

thetr faith in Jesus.

The invulnerable fact of the Onglc Mission is that

many thousands lielieved in Jesus Christ as their Saviour,

and trietl to serve hut). They continued in that faith

and died in it. 1 --r this I thank !

The work goes &amp;lt;n. A goml force f mi*si&amp;lt;maries is

at the head The descendants of the converts of the old

days form a large pr ;
ft- n of the men and women

in our Telujjii churches to-day. The lioys ami K r ls who
rcceivetl an education in our mission schools in the early

year* form the present nucleus of the more intelligent

memliers of the t hri-ttan community. Our Telugu Mis

sion stands as an instance t raising to Ixrtter social

condition* the submerged tenth of that land.
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THE END OF LIFE

THIRTY years had passed since the call of the Far East

rang in my ears and I was sent out to the most forlorn

and desolate mission of the American Baptists. The
times had changed. The Lord Jesus had brought into

the lives of thousands a new and uplifting power and had

expanded his Kingdom.

My own work was now practically finished. I had

lived a strenuous life. I had been a part of a great and

divine movement. I had given myself to it with all my
heart and soul. Then, because it seemed necessary for

the stability of the interests which I had cherished, I

had laid upon younger shoulders much of the responsi

bility which I had carried. This left me in a measure

free. I felt that I still had capacity for work; I was not

yet sixty years old. How to utilize the years still before

me was not clear to me.

During the summer of 1894 I left my post at Ongole
for a few months and went to Europe. During my
sojourn there I was married to Miss Emma Rauschen-

busch, and we returned together to India in the fall

of that year. As I told her at that time, I intended to

stay only two years longer.

But old ties reasserted themselves. The associations

of my life were bound up with my old bungalow in

Ongole. I could not bring myself to leave it. It was

all the home I had. America had ceased to seem like

382
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home tr&amp;gt; me. Had I gone there. I wtil-1 have felt as a

stranger in the land of my birth. I had children and

grandchildren in India a* well as in America. More
over, just at this time, my ten-acre orange prove in

Florida, which was beginning to make me independent
of ofher income, was killed by one night s sharp frost.

Even the roots of my trees were dead. It changed my
outlook. I did not want to draw pension. I preferred
to stay at my post ami work.

The native people held me. They would have pro
tested strongly against my going. Ongolc had l*een

the center of the movement. As long as I was in the

old place, always accessible, the people felt that two
essential elements of the days of our early strength

were intact. Ongole and Clough were names which

could not lie separated in the minds of a host of people.

The contacts which I had nude with men of all castes

and kinds in the course of the years were still in force.

My withdrawal wmM have brken them off prematurely.
I felt this, and feared the effect might be far-reaching.

Sometimes one of my old trusted men came to On
gole and sat down with me in my study, as formerly,

and opened his heart to me. They all told me it was

well that the division of the field had been nude. They
were loyal to their new missionaries. Hut they wanted

me to stay on at Ongole: it made a difference to them.

They said: &quot;Though you do no work, and sit quietly in

your chair, with the punkah swinging over your head, it

helps us. We are kcj* settled in mind, and go alxnit

our work as before. If the caste people a&amp;gt;k us whether

our O&quot;tigh Dhora has left us. we can tell them that he

is still in the old bungalow at Ongole.&quot;

There was the point : this movement had grown to

large proportions in a short s|n &amp;gt;f years I had no

fears. Still. I was not certain but that some day, by
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some unforeseen combination of circumstances, the

people might move away from us in masses, just as

they had come in masses. That staff of preachers of

the old days knew this as well as I; for they and I

had watched over and shepherded the multitude, and the

Lord Jesus had kept them from
straying&quot;. The well-

meant words of my old fellow-workers contained a val

uable hint as to a necessary safeguard. That is one

reason why I stayed on.

The Ongole methods were not yet fully established

as legitimate methods of missionary operations. I had

broken away from a rigid adherence to the Western
forms of Christianity. Some of the men who were at

work where Ongole methods prevailed would perhaps
have been disposed to make radical changes, which, later

on, they might have found cause to regret, if I had

not been at Ongole. Some recognized this and gave me
evidence of allegiance which I keenly appreciated. In

general I stood in the way of those who sought a closer

approach to American methods of evangelization and

organization.

Often I realized that I could be proud of our Telugu
Mission. Never was this more the case than when the

Canadian Baptist Mission north of us joined our mis

sion in a conference at Ongole in December, 1895. We
took an afternoon for a service on Prayer Meeting Hill.

A long procession of missionaries and native Christians

walked together up the hill, singing hymns. As sunset

drew near, a cloud hung over the hill, covered with rosy

light. It touched us, as we stood up there, praising our

God. Below, in the Ongole bazaar, the caste people gath
ered and watched that hilltop, pointing to it as some

thing supernatural. They said, &quot;Their God is hovering
over them. Our opposition is useless. They are bound

to conquet
*
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A new day was coming. Young men and women.
trainrtl in our institution*, were nuking themselves felt

with their fresh strength They brought in new ideas,

new methods and a new spirit. Western thought was

pulsating in the India of today, and touched this

younger generation, whose jiarents had risen from a

bondage that uas almost serfdom. The leaders of the

old days, who had l-rnr the lirunt of a social uprising

anxmg their people, were beginning t liend untler the

load of the years Sinc of them saw their own sons

taking their places, educated as they had longed to see.

them. The fathers had not suffered in a thankless task,

(kxl had granted to them according to the desires of

their hearts

Groujts of the old leaders came to Ongolc during ifr/i

to tell their stories They sto.nl for the history of the

movement We onild not let them die. one after another.

and take away with them the memory of experiences

which were their own. but lielongcd to the (. hristian world

also. With one of the groups of the old men. Ycrra-

guntla Periah journeyed to ( )ngole once more. I knew

it was the last time I loved that old nun. He had

never in all the years failed me. They brought him

to the platform on Sunday morning. Heavy and almost

helpless, younger men carried him that he might sit

once more in the accustomed place of the ( )ngole

preachers. I stopped in my sermon and put him in my
own place. As I turned to the congregation again. I

saw a wondering look on the faces of the younger gen

eration, students in our schools, who knew little of the

leaders of the old days. My heart was full. I wanted

them all to know the !&quot;\c and veneration which I felt

for this man who sat there like a child, hardly aware

that I was speaking al&amp;gt;ut him I said:
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&quot;Do you want to know who this is? I will tell you.
When you get to heaven and I hope you will all get there

you will see some one who looks radiant with light, far

above you. You will almost need a telescope to see him

distinctly, the distance between you and him will be so

great. And you will ask some one, Who is that man
clothed in exceeding brightness? Then you will be told,

That man is Yerraguntla Periah from the Telugu country.
And you will strain your eyes to behold him.&quot;

A year later his spirit took its flight.

During those years a railroad was constructed, pass

ing through much of the district which was once my
field. We thus became connected with the outside world.

I had had something to do with this railroad. The in

tention of the government had not been to make a

straight line through from Madras to Calcutta, about

one thousand miles, but to make a detour some distance

north of Ongole, using a branch line already in exist

ence, somewhat inland, thus breaking the direct con

nection. I addressed the Chamber of Commerce in

Madras on the subject, and my statements were then

taken up by the daily papers. When I was going or*

furlough in 1891, several prominent men in Madras re

quested me to call on Lord Cross in London, then Sec

retary of State for India, to call his attention to the

desirability of a direct broad gauge line between Madras
and Calcutta. I did so. I called on him at the India

Office in London. Ultimately the line was made as I

advocated. The engineers came up our way, surveying
the country with a view to laying the railway track.

With my letter to the Chamber of Commerce in their

hands, they found all my observations correct. They
had orders to give me opportunity to say where the

railway station in Ongole should be located. This was
a courtesy which I appreciated.
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While the railway was under con st ruction, a partial

famine broke out A pump of our preachers came
into Ongole one day much disheartened on aconmt of

the scarcity. Their families were in want . f&amp;lt;.r the Chris

tians had not enough to eat themselves and could not

gi\c anything toward the
Mip|&amp;gt;rt

of the preachers. I

told them I had no tr.- n- . to give them, that they must

pray to (iod. who sent the raven* to feed Hijah in time,

of famine, ami then trust that same .--I to keep them
from starving They went away with gloomy faces and

sjient a long time in prayer together on the veranda of

my ofhce. Then they came smiling and happy, showing
me a fish. A crow had come Hying |MS| and had drpj-l
it auv itg them. Ilie supf&amp;gt;sition wan th.it the crow had

picked it out of a luskct full of them in the fish la/aar.

aUttit five minutes walk awav Hut even tlirti it was

retturkahle that so small a bird as a crow should have

carried a fish ahotit six inches long in its heak and

dropjied it right there among the group of praying

preachers It encouraged them greatly

The Mtjuel of it was that in
|S&amp;gt;7

the executive engi

neer of the railr&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ad offered me a contract for slacking

.;;&amp;gt;.&amp;gt; t ul-ii feet of hroketi st..ne Iwillast along the line.

I accejrted. and later to.&amp;gt;k a still larger contract of

similar work This meant that I once more had charge
of a famine camp with several thousand

|&amp;gt;eople
in it,

while I lived in a tent cl&amp;lt;,e ly. superintending the work.

People came long distances to my camp, and the gov
ernment inquired of me what I was doing to attract so

many to come, for relief work conducted hy others was

not always j.jni!.ir

There was a time when I had an industrial project

much in mind It was a
&amp;lt;|tieNti&quot;ti

in these latter days,

as never lefore. how to help our &amp;lt; &quot;hristians to help them

selves. The tendency among the most intelligent of
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them was to fall into line as preachers and teachers

in the mission. They thus remained under the super
vision of the mission. It was a one-sided development.
I had in mind to establish a tannery. Our Christians

were doing their leather work in the same crude fashion

which had been handed down to them from their an
cestors. I wanted them to have a chance to learn modern

methods, so that their work might command a sale

beyond the borders of their own village. But nothing
came of this plan.

The baptisms on my field continued about the same.

When the last division of the field was made, about

14,000 members left the Ongole church. We kept about

8,000, and the size of the field that remained in my
charge was about like an ordinary county in the state

of Iowa. Most of my best workers had gone with their

respective fields, but I had a good staff of preachers,
teachers and Bible women left. The baptisms were on

an average 500 each year. This represented steady

growth. I saw no occasion to change my methods. I

enlarged on them by letting the Christian community
govern itself on the lines of their village customs. I

made much of the panchayat system the old village

council. At every quarterly meeting I let the people
elect the men who were to sit in council and take up
their requests one by one. The judgment passed by
them was generally ratified by me. It worked well and

was a step in the direction of self-government. Thus
I worked in the old grooves.
Then an accident befell me. The Podili station was

under my supervision for a time and I had gone there

to hold a quarterly meeting. After a hard day s work,

I mounted my pony to go out into the open country,

away from the people, for rest in the cool of the twi

light. I had heard that a wolf had been straying about
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at dusk This wolf now suddenly stood by the road

side My |*ny started in terror; the saddle turned fc

the .tde. I was thrown. No one had seen nie fall. I got

up and walked to the mission bungalow. Fortunately.
I had not far to go My collar Unc and two rtlw were

lr&amp;gt;ken I pave myself only a few days for recovery
am! went to work again. A stiffness remained which

rendered me liable to a second accident

This came a year later Many taptisms lud l&amp;gt;een

taking place &amp;gt;n my Meld People from several villages

south of Ongolc had sent requests to ne to come. I sent

my camp there ami expected to hold meetings ami then

baptize several hundred of those who were waiting I

arrived at the camp very worn and tired with the work
that had to le dne I* fore leaving Ongole ami exposure
to the sun n the way. The cot in my tent was one

of the tall, folding camp cots, that stand four feet from
the ground, in order to place the

sleej&amp;gt;er
above the reach

of straying half-wild dgs. snakes ami creeping things.

I woke up in the middle of the night, ami in trying to

gel off the cot. I stcp(ed on a chair by the side of it.

The chair slijjted. and I fell heavily upon the hard

ground. My right hip was broken.

What followed I hardly kmw. As soon as I con

sented, my servants and the preachers who were with

me |mt me on my spring wagon ami took me the twenty
miles to ( )ngole There now I

l&amp;gt;egan
a fight for life.

I had bad eight years in Ongolc with no let-up since my
last furlough, and was in a worn-out condition. Very
likely mine was not an easy case to handle, for I was

not accustomed to olnry. I refused to lie still. I in

sisted that I must get up and ^ to work I held out

against the doctor s order to go to America for recovery.

Hut days of
|
HIM and nights of delirium taught me to

submit.
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The accident happened early in February, 1901. In

April Mrs. Clough and I started on our journey to

America. On my cot they carried me to the railway
station in Ongole. Word had been sent to the native

people not to come : if they loved me to stay away. Sev

eral thousand came nevertheless. They promised to be

silent if I would say salaam to them. I was carried out on
the veranda and said good-bye. Later, when on my cot

I was carried to the railway station, many of them took

their sandals into their hands and silently followed

through the still starlit night. I was now going forth on
the last ten years of my life ten hard, crippled years.

The friends who had gathered around us, helping us

in every possible way, had to be left behind. My
faithful Indian servants, too, could not go further than

Colombo. We secured the services of a young English
man as attendant, and proceeded on our journey half

way around the world. As the hot season was now on

us, the steamers by way of the Atlantic were crowded;
we had to go by way of China and the Pacific Ocean.

Upon three steamers and five launches I had to be car

ried, and always there were the willing hands of sailors

to lift me, with ships officers standing by to superintend.

In Hong Kong six Chinamen, amid discussion of the

unusual nature of their task, took up my stretcher and

carried me to the hotel, where we had to wait five days
for our next steamer. We landed in Vancouver, though
the ship s doctor wondered whether he was going to get

me across the Pacific alive. Then I found the sturdy
Canadians said, &quot;What is the matter with that old gen
tleman? Let us help him,&quot; and I often had ten men

ready in a moment to lift me on or off a train. On our

long journey across the American continent a prominent

Baptist professor with some students came to the train.

He said, &quot;Well, Dr. Clough, you never did anything
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for anybody, tnit we HUM lift you on this train never

theless.&quot; It was a rcvclatin t me to see that I was
never beyond the circle of human help mines*.

In the heart of the Canadian Kooky Mountains there

is a beautiful
|&amp;gt;!ace.

Banff with a .;--! sanitarium. It

was on our way We sloped to break the journey, and
then stayed four in-nth- Here I did some, deep down
resting 1 took comfort in watching the huge, snow-

cajijied mountains from my window. There was no

humbug about them When I tried to talk of my recent

experience* plucked out of intense activity ami reduced

to hrlj.lcs-nr-- I was choked with tears. Why had

this come
u|&amp;gt;n

tnr It was while I was trying to do

my duty. Hut Jesus nukes no mistakes. I submitted

in patience.

My old friend and pastor. I&amp;gt;r. (i. J. Johnson, who

baptized me forty -three years lefore. now came to

see me After many years of faithful friendship, linger

ing not far from the other side, he felt that he must

see his &quot;son in the faith&quot; lie fore he passed away. He
came from St I .out*, traveling three days and nights, his

daughter accompaming him. and they stayed with us

a month The genial surgeon of the sanitarium re

marked that I was nv&amp;gt;re &quot;sul-lued ami submissive&quot; since

Dr Johnson had come, ami I admitted that I felt like a

boy alongside of the dot-tor. It did me
go&amp;gt;d

to feel that

way. We talked much of old times, and told each

other old-time stories

We stayed in America eighteen months. I visited

my children, ami saw relatives and old friends again I

attended the Anniversaries, but 1 saw that my days of

public work were over With some help I could walk

a little, but I remained helpless to a large degree. Our

secretaries and the Kxectitivc Committee were very* con

siderate ami generous to me. and when I now asked to
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be sent back to my old place in India, they told me I

should be cared for, whether I did any more work or

not, whether I remained in America or went back to

Ongole. My heart was in India ;
I wanted my old work

again. We sailed in October, 1902.

On arrival in Ongole I was met by the same great
crowd of people that always met me after a furlough.

They were glad I was back in the old bungalow. For two
and a half years I held out, in the old grooves, carried

along by the impetus of the past. It was hard work.

I could not keep it up. My strength was failing. We
had to seek a cooler climate in one of the hill stations not

far away. Sickness nigh unto death showed me that

even a portion of my former work was henceforth out

of the question. I retired from active service in 1905.

Life away from Ongole was hard to bear. I longed
for the accustomed surroundings. But I had to wait;

for at just about the time when I was beginning to break

down, it looked as though my old bungalow also would

fall into ruin. The old house and I had seen great

days together, and now it looked as if we were tumbling
down together. It was rebuilt, and then we went to live

in it again. I soon found that my being there could

not bring back the past. In my thoughts I had been

living in the old days, when my compound was the center

of activities reaching over portions of several districts,

and thousands of Telugu people were glad when they
knew I was at my post. But these days were gone.
Even before the hot season was on us, I was ready and

glad to go to Coonoor on the Nilgiri Hills, where it

would be cool and quiet.

Then the question came up about the story of my
life, for which Mrs. Clough and I had been collecting

the material. If this was to be written while I was
still there to help, it could not be put off much longer.
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I had often been asked to write this story, hut while I

was stili in the work I was too busy. After my retire

ment it was too late I could not write any more. We
all l.- kol to Mrs. Clough to do it. She wrote several

chapters and then she came to me and told me the

difficulties were too great, that I must release her from
the task This I could not do. I wanted her to write

the liook. Finally she said. &quot;There is only one way
in which it can be written: you must tell your story

&amp;gt;:::-
.! In that case I am willing to do the work

for
you&quot;

I hesitated; for 1 feared that in such joint

auih-Tslnj I might no longer l&amp;gt;c ejual to my part Hut

I saw that she Iwlicved it could le done. I asked her

to go ahead ami I would d&amp;lt;&amp;gt; all in my power to help her.

I M*n saw that this worked well It often encouraged
me t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; find that where it was a question of the dee|ier mo
tives of my work. I could answer for myself better than

I could have done when still in my prime. That strange
thread of

ha|&amp;gt;penings that ran through my life with an

overruling destiny, seemed clearer than ever before Dur

ing my years of retirement 1 had not lcen idle: I had

kept up a steady thinking, and my life had tiecomc far re

moved fnun me I saw my failures, and saw the places
wlu-re my c\|&amp;gt;ectations did not come to pass. As we
talked it all over. I realized that we were setting forth as-

jKxts of this story which had never lieen brought out lie-

fore I saw that it was going to be just such a book a* I

had had in mind
It \\.is a strange experience to me thus to come face

to face with my past. I had never before realized to

how great a degree I was led in ways which were not

of my choosing. In the earlier portions of the story I

sometimes felt almost a,s if a sort of violence had been

done me: my own schemes were always thwarted, I was

always going where I did not want to go. At times
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I felt dazed, and had to readjust myself, and tell myself
that Jesus makes no mistakes. But, as I thought of

the Telugu Mission, as I was leaving it, with its 100

missionaries, 60,000 members and 200,000 adherents,

and all its schools it is the very mission which I wanted
when I first went to India. God had fulfilled my hopes.
When this book was so far finished that I saw the

rest could be done without me, I realized that the next

step for me to take was to leave India. Mrs. Clough
had been under doctor s orders for the past two years
to go home to America, but she had steadily refused

to go and leave me behind; nor had I any wish to be

left behind. I could not allow her to run further risk. I

said : &quot;I am going. Engage passage as soon as possible.&quot;

This meant that I could not die in India, and I could

not have my grave in Ongole. I had the place selected

in our cemetery there. But I had of late been told re

peatedly that almost any other place, even the ocean,

would be a better place for my grave. I would not

believe this. They said the native Christians, and others

also, over all that seven thousand square miles which was

my tramping ground in the old days, were not even

waiting till I was dead; they had already begun to use

my name in the various rites and incantations which are

so prevalent in India. It was said that when they were

digging a well, and did not strike water, the village
elders boiled rice near the well, each took a handful, and

holding it over the well, thinking of me, they together

spoke my name, dropped the rice, and it was said &quot;the

water came immediately.&quot; Thus they had already begun
to do when plowing their fields, when tending their

cattle, and in more ways than was known. I can only

say, I am sorry they are doing that way. I always

taught them not to do such things and they are thus

setting aside my teaching. I know my hands were open
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to help them They seem to be trying thus to make
me help them Mill

Hut I had hcl&amp;lt;l to it. that no one would interfere with

my grave. Then they told me that an old missionary
south of us. wh had really loved the jieople as I had

dne. died and was Iwried among them. His grave was

krpt covered with marks of worship, and signs that

prayers f&amp;gt;r help had lern offered. His friends tiuilt a

high wall around it. and then the worship was conducted

outside the wall They told me also of a missionary
north of us. whose remains had to |c removed to some

silent, peaceful spot, of which only a few knew. Think

ing this over in all its Itcarings. 1 had already begun to

keep still aUnit that grave in Ongole. If it stood for

something in my life, which, like many another intention

and expectation of mine, belonged to that which &quot;was

noi to lie.&quot; then the sooner I let it go the better.

Very reluctantly I set my face toward sailing for

America My work in India is done Soon I shall meet

my Master. Jesus, face to face, to whom I let! so many
thousands of the

|*&amp;gt;r
and ignorant and despised. When

that time come*, may it le my joy to find in the light of

his countenance the a-.sur.uue that the purpo;* is fulfilled

for which I was brought into life.

We undertook that voyage with the greatest hesitation.

Neither my husband nor I wanted to go. yet the doors

opened l&amp;gt;efrc us. and there was nothing to do but walk

through them Irving interest was shown us in leaving

India, and help in abundance was awaiting us when we

landed in Boston We settled in Rochester. New York,

which is only forty miles away fr-&amp;gt;m the place of his

birth

The months passed. He seemed at least to hold his
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own, and spoke sometimes of returning to India. But
a change came. He realized that the end was near. At

twilight one evening, he said, &quot;I am thinking of the will

of God.&quot; He saw that he was understood. Long ago
he said that when he came to die there would be no good

bye and no farewell message : &quot;I am going to die and

say nothing about it.&quot; He carried this out.

A friend of former years came and offered Christian

consolation. He appreciated the sympathy that breathed

through the prayer, but the friend said afterwards, &quot;Like

some great oriental he meant to go and meet his God in

his own way. He wanted the prayer of no man.&quot;

Early the last morning of his conscious life he spoke
in a few brief sentences of the past, intimating that he

had scanned his life, and pronounced judgment on him
self. He wanted no reply : he only wanted to be under

stood.

His spirit held him to the last in the calm faith and

childlike trust that always marked him. He died un
afraid. Very weary he was, but his eyes were calm and

fearless till they closed, as if to go to sleep, and he

sank into long unconsciousness. In an atmosphere of

great peace, a serene look coming over his face, he

breathed his life away, still unconscious, when the sun

was rising on the morning of Thanksgiving Day, Novem
ber 24, 1910.

Since the grave in Ongole was not to be, it was his

wish to be buried in Newton Center, a suburb of Boston.

In its beautiful cemetery the society which he served had

bought ground to bury its dead. Here now he was

gathered unto his fathers in a spiritual sense. In this

cemetery, long before, Dr. Warren was laid to rest, his

chief, the man of whom he used to say that a father

could not have been more to his own son than he was
to him. Here was Dr. Jewett s resting-place, with whom
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he was sent forty-six year* before &quot;to give him Christian

burial in a heathen bml
&quot;

The onler was reversed, lie

had rx&amp;gt;w come to receive Christian burial close to Dr.

Jewett. And here, only a narrow path l&amp;gt;etween them,
was the grave f 1^- S. F. Smith, whose song, &quot;Shine

on. Lone Star.&quot; had contained a prophecy, which the

body now laid to rest had worked strenuously to fulfill.

Iloth in Rochester ami in Newton Center there were

services in which men participated who were bound to

him by ties of fellowship in work. A cable message
took the tidings to India. Once more religious and

secular paper* rehearsed the story of the work with which

his life was knjt ttgether There is
|&amp;gt;eace

where his lxdy
lies, peace unbroken by incantations aiming at material

benefits. There is joy where his spirit went, and the

continuation of this story may now be proceeding in the

language of the heaven world. Inscribed over his grave

is his favorite verse :

&quot;Be till and know that I am God.&quot;
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The Principle of the Brotherhood of Man
applied in times of famine, 239, 249
when facing the degradation of the outcaste, 126, 241, 249
Eastern and Western ideas of, compared, 239, 249, 262
Interracial application of, 254, 256, 299

Prophetic Vision

when the &quot;Lone Star&quot; poem was written, 65, 300
An audience swayed by, 66, 300, 368, 372
A mission saved through, 63, 66, 222, 300, 372
on &quot;Prayer Meeting Hill,&quot; 70, 85, 90, 129, 300, 309, 384
in expecting a multitude, 81, 82, 103, 107, 135, 137, 230, 235,

271-2, 290
in staking boundary lines, 61, 67, 89, 230

concerning the call of men to service, 69, 103-4
in applying New Testament methods, 80, 214, 308, 341
in working for the redemption of a community, 128, 135,

209, 290, 331, 385

THE HINDU RELIGION

The Polytheism of Village Worship
a mixture of Aryan and non-Aryan cults, 93, 150, 168

Demonology given a large part in, 151, 155, 167, 205, 225,

248, 265

Mother-worship prominent in, 93, 148, 150, 170, 322

largely actuated by fear, intended to appease, 155, 167,

205, 248, 265

forming part of the cooperative system, 152, 167-8
The Madiga part in, a duty to the community, 151-2, 160,

167, 170, 265

Consequences of disengaging from, 151-4, 161, 170-2, 266,

323
The idols as emblems of, given up, 77, 168, 182, 266, 288,

319

The Teachers of Raja Yoga
as part of a hierarchy with power of initiation, 93-4, 100

of pure type seldom available to the outcaste, 95, 104

giving out truths similar to Christian teaching, 93-5, 140-2,

145, 160

forming a transition to the Christian preacher, 94, 100,

106, 142-3, 188, 194, 197, 360

Hindu Religious Reform Movements
The nature of, 93-4, 140

gathering around the personality of a Yogi, 94 140-2, 224
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The Christian Preacher

adapting his methods to communal life, 144-5, !47 l%9
retaining traits of the Hindu Guru, 100, 105-6, 188, 194
Christian training required by, 115, 186-7, 200

Ordination of, to the ministry, 194, 332-4
Relation of, to the missionary, 92, 98, 187-8, 207, 210-3,

223, 279, 285, 339, 361, 379, 383
as spokesman of the people, 92, 241, 276, 280, 287, 345
affected by village organization, 195, 281, 345

helping to evolve missionary methods, 92, 106, 280, 379
learning Western church organization, 186, 193-5, 334, 341

obtaining support from the members, 106, 238, 261, 335,

355
and his attitude toward baptism, 99, 212, 268, 276, 280, 284,

287, 362
as part of a continuity of management, 90, 195-7, 22

4&amp;gt;

2
47&amp;gt;

332, 360, 379, 385

THE CONTACT BETWEEN Two RELIGIONS

Missionary Methods

the spiritual motive for, 80, 209

compared, 74 78, 80, 203, 326
in efforts at temple festivals, 78
in bazaar preaching, 75, 77, no, 198
in direct village evangelization, 102, 108, 224, 316-20, 343-6
in training and sustaining native agency, 113, 185-8, 196,

227, 332-4
in educating Christians and non-Christians, 117, 122, 330-1,

375-6
in church organization, 101, 193-5, 213, 233, 332-5, 34i, 346,

379-8i
in mass movements, 136, 160, 185, 215, 224, 282-3, 286, 305-8
in seeking financial solution by self-support, 106, 108, 238,

261, 352-7
in mingling the spiritual and temporal, 248, 269, 301, 317,

340, 345, 351-3
in recognizing the institutions of village life, 189, 192, 204,

225, 275, 282, 316, 343-6, 355
dictated by circumstances, 101, 132, 144, 230, 246, 268, 287,

307, 328, 346, 356, 380

adapted to oriental conditions, 146, 187-8, 192, 195, 201-6,

275, 282, 308, 316, 343-6, 355, 380
when West and East clash, 120, 155, 160, 172, 198, 322
when denominational tenets break down, 193, 206-7, 273,

297, 306-8, 329, 335, 341, 346, 380
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Education Continued
Problem of, for non-Christians, 122, 330-1, 375-6
in training native agency, 114, 186-9, 194-5, 207, 227, 360
in relation to self-support, 350-4
Social betterment effected by, 117, 191, 302, 318, 352-3,

375-6
demanded by the converts, 191, 297, 318, 353, 361
Attitude of the Home Base toward, 116, 214, 217, 219, 296,

331, 353, 375-6

The Status of the Women
when standing with the men in the new life, 107, 114, 156,

181, 191, 227
when opposed to Christianity, 166, 177-8, 183

giving up their sons to become preachers, 104, 114, 179

seeking an education with the men, 114, 191

keeping step with social betterment, 166, 191

giving their services to the mission, 107-8, 179, 190-1, 225

suffering persecution for Jesus sake, 179

Church Organisation
an unsolved problem, 193, 341, 346, 379-81
as viewed by the home churches, 213, 379
made secondary in missionary efforts, 213, 346, 380
whether adapted to Eastern communities, 186-7, I

93&quot;5&amp;gt;

335, 344-6, 379

Attempts at, partially successful, 193, 335, 341, 346, 380
and self-support on communal lines, 106, 238, 261, 336, 355
Definite instances of, 102, 193, 233, 332, 334-5

Social Betterment

a legitimate aim in missionary endeavor, 128, 262, 301, 350,

353-4, 375, 380

through education received in the Mission, 117, 191, 297,

302, 318, 352-4, 361, 376

by withdrawal from low forms of worship, 150, 168, 171,

319

by demanding a new basis for cooperative labor, 152,

161-3, 166-8

by a united stand against village oppression, 154, 164, 172,

325

by obtaining proof of equality in legal status, 108, 171

by raising the social status, 117, 128, 166, 191, 249, 318

by relief when sick, starving or oppressed, 243, 249, 350

by Christianizing the communal life, 79, 99, 186, 190, 204-5,

299, 317

by finding in devotion to Jesus a new motive, 156, 249,

262, 284, 317, 353-4, 357
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India A Twilight Land

BY CAROLINE A. MASON

LUX CHRISTI
&quot; Invaluable and almost indispensable as a guide-book for the

study of a great and interesting subject.&quot; C. E. SCHAFFER in

The Reformed Church Review,

Missions and Social Progress
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A summing up of progress made in non-Christian lands.

China
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The Island World of the Pacific
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&quot; For text-book purposes this volume is, on its special subject,
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BY WALTER RAUSCHENBUSCH

Christianity and the Social Crisis

8vo, 430 pages, cloth, gilt top, $1.50 net

This book is a discussion of the position the church must as

sume in the face of the approaching social crisis. The first

chapters are historical, and set forth the religious development
of the prophets of Israel, the life and teachings of Jesus, and the

dominant tendencies of primitive Christianity, in order to ascer

tain what was the original and fundamental purpose of the great
Christian movement in history. Out of this historical survey

grows the conclusion that the essential purpose of Christianity

was to transform human society into the kingdom of God by re

generating and reconstituting all human relations. Successive

chapters deal with the reasons why the Christian church has

never undertaken to carry out this fundamental purpose of its

existence; the conditions which constitute the present social

crisis; the vital interest of the church in the social movement;
and the contributions which Christianity can make, and the di

rections in which the religious spirit should exert its force. In

his account of social conditions and tendencies, the author has

drawn on his experience of eleven years as a pastor among the

working people of New York City.

&quot;It is of the sort to make its readers feel that the book was

bravely written to free an honest man s heart; that conscientious

scholarship and hard thinking have wrought it out and enriched

it; that it is written in a clear, incisive style; that stern passion

and gentle sentiment stir at times among the words, and keen

wit and grim humor flash here and there in the turn of a sentence.

It is a book to like, to learn from, and, though the theme be sad

and serious, to be charmed with.&quot; N. Y. Times.
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by the love and labors of a literary slave.&quot;
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By Professor Vedder

The Reformation in Germany
By HENRY C. VEDDER

Professor of Church History in Crozer Theological Seminary
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amount of material which the last twenty years have produced and

furnishing an interpretation based upon the economic causes of the

Reformation. Professor Vedder has written a book emphatically
to read rather than to consult.&quot;
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&quot;A luminous study of the human side of the literary Hebrew
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inevitable disaster, and showing that even the strong men of this
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issues of Old Testament times.&quot;
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